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URLED hair is admitted to be the ideal mattmss
filler. It makes the most comfortable, sanitary and
durable mattress known. The millions of tiny spi

rals provide a firm yet yielding support, and the mattress
promptly .sm00thes out when pressure is removed.

A graphic understanding of these advantages is secured by
studying the accompanying illustrations. They show the
great expanding qualities of Wilson’s Curled Hair as com
pared with other mattress fillers. In making these tests,
the same volume of each material was used.
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SANITARY CURLED HAIRMATTRESS

Wilson & Co., the wor1d’s largest producers of curled
hair, have perfected a processof curling, curing and steril
izing hair for mattress making, and this curled hair is used
in;the “Restgood” Mattress. It is always buoyant, resil
ient and restful; it cannot mat, harden or become lumpy.
With all of these valuable advantages, the difference
between a “Restgood” Mattress and the best grades of
cotton-felt or kapok mattresses is very pronounced.

You buy a “Restgood” Mattress as a permanent invest
ment. The _Wilson Curled Hair will last for generations;
the covering may be renewed as occasion demands. Its
sanitary construction, self-ventilating qualities, ease of
renovation, and utter comfort make the “Restg0od" not
only an economical but a profitable investment. If you
do not know who handles “Restgood” Mattresses near

a ers 0 the Famous Line of Restgood Army 0 s and Camp Equipment. Write for Interesting Booklet
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If you 'viii n1erely niail the coupon 

to. us, an Oliver will be shipped i1un1e
diately 'to you ior FREE "fH.TAL. 

-. : \ ' ou need not send a cent. 
;· . . l\:eep . the Oliver for five days. Use 
. it ·as if it 'vere your own. Note hO\V 

easy it is to type. 
Note that it is a brand ne'v Oliver, 

never used. It is not seconcl-ha11d, ·not 
rebuilt. It is our latest a nd best n1od
el, the Oliver No. 9. If any type\vriter 
is \vorth $100, it is this splendid 
1riodel. 

Save $51 Now 

• 

And you get it for half the former 
price. And on easy tenns, if you \Vish; 

This is the identical 111odel used by 
the foren1ost concerns, such as The 
U. S. Steel Corporation, 1'he Penn
sylvania H.ailroad, The Dian1ond 
Match Company, 'fhe National City 
Bank of New York, Montgomery 
Ward & Co., Boston Elevated Rail
\Vays, Columbia Graphophone Com
pany, Hart Schaffner & ~1arx, and a 
score of others of equal rank; 
· · \Ve no longer have an expensive 
sales force t raveling all over the coun
try. Think what that saves in these 
times! :You do not pay for high
priced executives, nor salaried sales
men, nor costly branches in niany 
cities. 

You now save the $51 it used to 
cost to sell you an Oliver. $49 is a 
fron1-the-factory-to-you price. 

The $100 Model 
The niachine has not been changed 

in the slightest. You get the exact 
$100 Oliver for $49 solely because of 
our ne\V plan of selling direct. 

A free trial Oliver does not obligate 
you to buy. If you do not \Vant to keep 
it, send it back. 'Vile even refund the 
transportation charges. 

At all times during the trial, you are 
the sole judge. No one n(J(!d influence 

f""l-1 you. 
Mail the coupon now. It is your great 

opportunity to O\Vn a type,vriter. 
Remen1ber the saving will not 

be as great after ]ai1uary 1st. 

... 

Anyone can learn to operate the 
Oliver. 1 t is si111ple. One picks it up 
easily. 

One n1ay learn the "natural" 111ethod 
or the "touch sys~en1 . " 

\Ve have published a n instruction 
book for those \vho wish to learn the 
touch systen1, as taught in the better 
business colleges. · 

This \Ve furnisli free to Oliver buy-
ers \Vho ask for it when ordering. . 

[t is called "The \ Tan Sant Systen1 . 
of Touch Type\vrit.ing." . _It is prepa.red 
by Prof. A. C. ,Van Sa.nt, kn0\\'11 for 
years as the· father of improved touch 
typewriting. 

Free Instruction 
Ordinarily, it \\·ould cost you $40 or 

more, plus the difficulty of attend
ance, to take this course at a business 
college. 

You can learn it at ho1ne through 
our charts and instructions. By prac
tice you n1ay rival the speediest 
operators. 

So whether you learn by yourself the 
"natural '.' way, \Vhich is fast enough for 
the average individual, or the "touch 
syste1n" \Vhich is the fastest of all, 
be assured that you "'ill find typing 
easy. 

Thousands of people like yourself 
have learned. Thousands of school 
children are Jearnin1r, -

The Oliver is particularly easy to 
operate because of its fundamental ex
cellencies. 

Advanced Ideas 
The Oliver was first to in

troduce "visible" writing. 
And ever since the Oliver 

has been a leader in i1n
prove111ents. 

The touch is light, the ac
tion largely automatic. The 
work1nanship is of the best. 

A free-trial Oliver \vill 
prove ho\v si111ple it is to 
learn. Get it and see. 
Mail the coupon. 
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. On 
J~uarylst 
the Price 

Will Advance 
to· 
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At $49 CYeryonc can afford an Oliver. 
To big concerns using many machin.es 

the saving is enormous, and to the in
dividual, the Oliver is the only hundred
dollar type"·ritcr for $49. 

Why Pay More? 
l\llore cannot buy a finer niach'ne. In 

adcition to the no-rnoney-down. free
trial, half-price advantages, ,.,,e offer the 
Oliver at $3 per n1onth. . · 

Ho'v extravagant to buy a second-hand, 
rebuilt type,vritcr, or even to rent, \vhen 
you can own a brand new Oliver so easily 1 

And you can use it \Vhile you are paying. 
· What offer could be more liberal? We 

feel that \Ve have gone the limit in gclf-
selling. " " 

We hope to continue this offer, for it 
has brought satisfaction to thousands of 
purchasers. 

Order Early 
After Janua1·y 1st the price of the Oliver 

1' ypewriter will be $57. ~'e are corn
pclled to nlake this advance because of 
the increased cost of producticn. Our 
plan and the Oliver remain the same. To 
lo\vcr the quality \Vas unthinkable. The 
addition in cost insures its superiority. 

The $49 price of the Oliver has been 
\Vidcly advertised. We want to be <>n
tirely. fair-so \Ve notify you in advance 
that _1f y_ou have been plan~ing to buy 
.at th is pnce Y0\1 may not be d1sapp0inted. 

J\o!all the coup0n for EITHER the free t.rlal Ollvcr 
or further lntormntton. U you use mnn~ type"'rlters 
In your IJuslne..s, mention It In sending tbe coupon. 

Canadian Price, $62.65 until Jan. 1st, 1919 
. i 

The Oliver Typewriter Co. 
1109 Oliver T ypewr iter Bldg, 

Chi cago, I ll. (818) 

HE OLI VER TYPEWRl~R CO.- - :-,:i 
1109 Oliver T ypewriter Bldg., Chicago ~;I. I 

c.;; I 

1

1 0 Sl:Up mo I\ ue'v Oliver Niue for five days• free in · 'Cf> 
aJ)CCtion. If I kccv it, I "·ill pa.y $49 nt the rate of o 0 I 

I 
S3 per month. 1'he t itle to remain in You until fully ~ c 
ooitl for. 0 e ~ 
~'ii' shiDpin~ point. js .•... .. .. .. , •.•..•... . ... . , ~ = :s 

This dOC.8 not pht.co mo under an)~ oblii:talion W Ber ~:=0 I bul" Jf T .,hoosc to rotum the Otiv('r. J ,,·ill ebiD c. 
it haDock at Your expense at the end of fiv~ days. . g' a: I 
0 nQt scncl a. machirie until I order it. !'.\fru1 ., ~ ~ 

mo Your l>ook-"Thc lliith Cost of Typo- ~--
'"ritent-The R eo!:loo and the -Remedy,'' l'our de !""~ 0: 
l\1xc cataloa and fl1rlher information ... ni c 

11

1 

Name .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. ;~i I 
I Street Addre•• ... .... : . .. .. . • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. :!.e I 
~ ~::~ . . .. , . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , . ..... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . : ~ I . 

Lt~ ... ... · .. · · .. · .. .. ... ........ .... '<siSi c ['I/~! te1 m atcnal 
- - - -
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f/7HAT IT IS. 

.. A WORD TO THE •BUYS' IS SUFFICIENT." 

WHY YO U 
WANT IT. 

HOW TO GET IT. 

Owing to the nation-wide insistence 
upon Cypress, ''The Wood Eternal,'' 
for all uses that invite decay, (as ~ell 
as for artistic uses in interiors), it be
came necessary to devise safeguards for lumber
consumers who have had no reason to become 
skilled in identifying different woods or in judg
ing their gradations or adaptabilities. 

The. one way for you to be sure that the Cypress 
you get was grown in a region near enough to 
the coast to possess the MAXIMUM of decay
resisting quality is to refuse all but genuine 
''TIDE-WATER'' CYPRESS-and the only 
way to know that you're getting Tide-water 
Cypress is to insist (and keep on insisting) upon 
SEEING WITH YOUR OWN EYES the 
REGISTERED TRADE-MARK of tbe South
ern Cypress M·frs. Assn., stamped ineradicably in 
one or both ends . of EVERY CYPRESS BOARD OR TIMBER, 

and on EVERY BUNDLE of ''small sticks,'' such as 
flooring, siding, mouldi°ng ~11d ~hj.ngles . . This is the mark 
to BUY BY- now that.every piece of thoroughly reliable 

"TIDE-WA1'ER" CYPRE.sS 

MANUFAcrURED BY -A.SSOCIATl()N MJJ.IS 

IS IDENTIFIED BY - -TRIS TRADE-MARK 1°RADE MARK REG. U.S. PAT.Qrnct 

Only mills which are qualified by the superior physical 
character of their product AND tl1e ethical character of 
their business practice can belong to the Sputhern Cypress 
Mfrs. Assn.-and only me1nber-mills can ever apply this 
legally registered traqe-mark to ANY Cypress. 

Let our• 'All-Round Hel'l>I D11J)al"tmmt• • bel;i YOO MORE. Our entire resource$ are at yoor service with Reliable Counsel. 

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION 
1249 HIBERNIA BANK BLDG .• NEW ORLEANS. LA., or IZU HEARD NAT. BANK BLDC.,JACKSONVILLE, FU. 

INSJsr ON T"RADE-MARKE1) f':YPRES.'l AT YOUR LOC~ LUMBER DEAL&R'S. IF BlilBASN'T IT. LET CS KNO W. 

TELL HIM TO 
R EM EMBl:.R 

"BUY BY THE 
CYPRESS ARROW" 

. -
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Hold your present · position while t raining.' 
Our experts will instruct you by mail. Only your 

spare time is r equired. You are directly under 
practical draftsmen and engineers. You arc taugh t exa ctly 

the work required in tbe draftin g r oom s of big concerns. 
No time to put in on unnecessary studies. This neans thor

ough instruction and early graduation. 

$1 00 W k Draftsmen earn good salaries in nor• a ee mal t_imes. They command extra high 
salaries now - and the tremendous 

work to be done after the war will bring a permanent and intensive demand for good men. 
Make your spare time count now for a higher salary and a better position. 

$25 to 

Chico.go ''Tech' ' not only 
helps mt!n to success in d raft 
mnnsl!ip, but in other imJ)Or· 
tant practical professions. 

General Builders' Cov1e 
Plan Rending, Estimating. 

Construction, Arcl1ltectur"· 
etc .• nre tnuuht in every detail. 
Jn ten c.Ied cspeciaJly tor con .. 
t ractors, bricklayers, atone 
masona, car~cntera and others 
in the buiJdmg industry. 

Plan Reading 
Practical instruction from 

actual working bloc prints, 
under the direction of experts. 
E\•Cl'ything made clrar. En
ables a man to get in a few 
months wliat 1'10 seJdom gets 
th1 opportunity to learn \\'ell, 
if o.t nlJ .-n.t his work. Cour&es 
f or men in al I branches of 
buiJding and mechanical lines. 

Plan Reading for Builders 
How to read Blue Print plans 

for every kind of build i11g con
btraction; ho\v to luy out v.·ork: 
how to k_now ju.st what the 
architect means. A course tllat 
helps m.cn to become foremen; 
foremen to bccomo superin
tendents and superintendent& 
to become contractors. 

Plan Reading for Shop Men 
How to r ead BJuePrintdravv

ings of mncl1incry, foundry 
work, sheet metal 'vork , mun1· 
tions, tools, ae roplanes, s truc
tural steel, cars, etc., etc. A 
mechanic or &hop mnn in any 
branch of industry can Quickly 
ir1cr ease his earning pow c r 
with this in formation . 

FREE Lessons 
Test Lesson in either of these 

Plan Reading Cooraessc11t ft·cc. 
Jus t n1nrk the coupon to show 
which you want. Act now. 
Prepnre to take one of the 
higher jobs which are opening 
in !!very induatry. 

E very etudent of the Chicago 
'"Teeh" Course in Draftsmanship 
receives thie set of instruments, or 
a cash credit in ease he a lready hae 
a set. These instru ments areof the 
same make and sizes as used by 
high salaried e.xperts in draf ting 
rooms of factories, shops, railroads. 

etc. You use t hem w hile learn
ing-then take them righ t into 
your practical work. 

Easy Payments 
The fees for Chicago ''Tecb'' Courses o.re very moderate-and yoa 

can pay on easy terms. An<.i also-you obtain in a f ew months what 
it would take several years to acquire by ordinary methods. You can 
get an e.a.rJy start. You arc soon ready to tak4 a paying posit ioi: a.nd 
and to quickly ~t back the coat of your course. 

Send the Coupon 
The sooner you arc prepared the sooner you wtll be holding a job 

that pays a large aalar y and opens the way to u,dvance.ment. Many ex· 
ecutives, l{eneral managers and auperintendents began as draftsmen. 

Other institutions ask you to pay flrst-and then to find out later 
how well qualified ):'Ou are for this profession. We send the free lesson 
Urst and place you under no obligation at all. Discover your qualifica
tions before you pay anything.· 

l'hc coopon w1Jl bring t'.110 T eat Lesson. f'rco. Also Information 
about the profession of Draftsmanship and dcUliled facts about Chi· 
cago ''Tech' ' methods, the f ees, term.s, etc. ?.fa.rk with X tho bra:nch 
you are interested in-or if in doubt nbout which cou?"Be to take, write 
n letter stating facts about yourscJf and asking our advice which will 
be freely given. Mall eit.hcr t.be coupon or the Jetter today. 

::.: es A 

Chicago Technical College, 
1231 Chicago "Tech" Building, Chicago 

Wftbout qblig;~tion to me , P!easc send .me )'our FREE 'feat Lesson and 
other 1nterest1ng literature cover1ng the subJect indicated belo,v. 

Mark X opposite work in w11ieh you are epecinlly interested. 
0 Architectural Drafting 0 Sheet Metal Drafting 0 E•timating 
0 11.fachine Drafting Cl Builders' Course D Surveying 
0 Electrical Drnftinir 0 Plan Reading-Builders D Map Drafting 
CJ Structural Drafting D PlanRcnding-SbopM cn 0 Reinforced cOncrete 

Nnmc •. . •....... . .. .... . .....••... .• . ••.... .. . . ............ ·· · · · ··· ···· · ······ · ··· · . 
Address ••.•..•.•.. ...... . . . ... . . .....•... ..•... . . .... ..... . .......•. . ·· · ·· ···-·-· 

City............... . ... . . . .... .. .. • .• •.. .......•. . State . . .. . , , .•.•••. ......•.•••• •• 

College or Home Study·? State V>'lt_icl1 ..•.....•...... ··· · · ·············-· •••.• ••• •• 

• . 

... 



BE 
A 

CERTIFDCATED 
ELECTRICIAN 

YOU MEN
LISTEN! 

The country needs 
more trained, graduate 
electricians. Thousands 

have gone into the Government 
service and there is such an unus7 

ual demand for competent elec
trical men that I am making a wonderful 
offer at this time. Here Ia Your 

Opportunity! I want to send you my 
splendid offer no\V. 

Don't hesitate because of age or 
experience. Young men, boys and 

old men must now fill the gaps and keep 
business going. Do Your Part. Prepare 

yourself for a real position, by my Home 
Study Course in Practical Electricity. I am 
Chief Engineer of the Chicago E ngineering 
Works. I have trained thousands of men and can help 
you better than anybody else. We also have large, 

splendidly equipped shops where you can co1ne at any 
time for special instruction \Vithout charge. No other 
correspondence school can. give you this. 

SPECIAL OFFER: Owing to the big demand for trained 
Electricians in the Government service I am making a 

wonderful offer for those who enroll during October. 

s45 to-,s100°0 a Week 
G o after some real money. Qualify for one of 
the tl1ousands of splendid positions open. All 

you need to start is a fe,v months' snappy, practical 
instruction fron1 a competent engineer. Come to me

NOW. I'll give you my personal care to ensure rapid 
and efficient progress. My course is intensely practical. 
It is highly condensed, simplified , up-to-date and complete. 
This is the only Correspondence School in America that 
has fully equipped electrical shops where students may 
come for special instructions. I a1n so sure you will make 
a splendid success in this study, that I will Guarantee 

Under Bond to return to you every cent paid for 
tuition, if you are not entirely satisfied \vhen you receive your 

Electrician's Certificate granted you as a graduate of my school. 

FREE- lessons and Outfil-.FREE 
Send me the F ree Outfit Coupon at once. D o it now. For a 
limited period I am making a slashing cut in the cost of tuition, and giving 
each new student a grand outfit of Electrical T ools, Material and Instruments 
-in addition-Absolutely Free. I will also send you-free and fully prepaid-Proof 
Lessons to sho'v you ho\V easily you can be trained at home to enter this great profession, 
by means of my ne\v, revised and original system of mail instruction. 

ACT PR 0 M PT Ly Get the full benefit of this great offer. 
Send the Coupon or a postal for free 

information without delay. Do it now-before my free offers and guarantee are \Vithdrawn. 

CHIEF ~N~·~~E~KE Chicaao E11ai11EEl'ina Wo1'kS ~~:~:~~~ c·:~~: ---------------------------u- thl• •• ,,.,. •• OutlH" Oouean 

OHIEF Ella. L. L. COOKE. Del/It. aor. 441 D••• "'·· OHIOAOO, ILL. 
SrR: Send at once--fully prepaid and_entirely free-complete particulars of your great offer for this month. 
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HAWKINS ELECTRICAL 
GUIDES tell you just what 
you need to know :: :: 

Flexible Covers 
Handy P ocket-Size 

10 Volumes 

3500 Pages 
4700 Pictures 

$ A Number 
A Month 

Do you want to know the facts about 
the follo\ving electrical subjects? They are 
all covered in Hawkins Electrical Guides. 
No 1 Contains a.as p~oa. 388 ill uatratioo8. E lectrical eia-na and eymbol.8--stntic and 

• 13Ul"rent electrici.,Y-primar-1 oolJs~onductors and ineulatora--reejatancc athl con
ductivif,_,, -nl.&gOCLiem-luduct·ion coila--dynamo priuciolca-cla.asca of dynamoa--aru1&turee
windings-co1nn1v.t$tion-brushee, etc. NO 2 Contains 348 pages, 394- illuetratione. · M otor vrincipt~armo.ture reaction-mot.or 

• s t.arting--c.aloulations-brake horsePOwer--sclection a nd inetnllatiou of dynamos and 
motors - aa.lvauon1otcra - etandard cells - curre1ll. 1ne4burc mcr.lt - rcsiatance mcaaurorncot -
volr.~11e(..e"'-watt1nctcra-wt\tl hour n1etere-ooc ration of dynau1oe--operat.ioo of motora:, etc. 

No 3 Contain& 300 pagt.-S, 423 iJlu.stmtions. Distribution ayateoi_e-wirc15 and wire caJ .. 
• cula.t.iona-inside, outeido and underground "'irin~n 6.a.abere-li1llt-r1iug orotection 

- TCCtifiont-atoraae batt.cry ayat.cms. et.c. · 

No 4 Cont.o,jns 270 rmaes. 379 illustrations. Alternating current principlea-G!tcrnating 
• curre nt .diagrame- tbe PQwer factor--a1ternu.tor princit>l08-o.ltcrnator constructiou

windioga. etc. NO 5 Contains 320 oAaOtll, 614 illustmtione. A. C. ~1otor'9~ynch.ronoua and i nOuction 
• mot.or principles- A. C. commutator Jllotc)n1- induction motora-t-ro.naformcrs; loucs, 

construct.ion, conocction11. t.cate-converter&-rocti6crt1, etc. 

No 6 Contains 21l8 nagea. 472 iUustrationff. Alternating current 8)'8tems--ewitching 
• <lev·ieee-circui~ broakors-rela:ys-li"htning protector apparatus--rc~ulatin& device!'! 

-ts).•nehronou.11 conderuton-intlica.t.ing deviecs-motcra-p0,,•e r fa.ct.or iodica.tora--wavo form 
meaai.aremen~wiU;li bol\rd.EJ. ot.e. 

No 7 Containa 316 pascoa, 379 j}Juatration.1. Alternati114 currc1\t, wirioc power stations 
• -turbines: management aelootion, Jocation, eroction. tei:iting, running. care nnd repair 

-tclcpbooa1S. ot.c. . No 8 Contn.in.s 332. pages. 436 . illustration&. . T~le~pb-E1imult.aneoua telastrnpby and 
• telopbooy-w1reloss- clectr1c b&lle--clect.nc l.lKl•tin.x- nliotometry, etc. NO 9 Containe 322 page.•, 627 illust.rn.tion.11. E lectric rail"•n.ys- e1ectric Jocomoti\•ce-ear 
• lia:htinac-trolley car oporatJou-n1iscellaneoUIJ applicatJ.oris-mot.joo pioturcl!l-gaa 

engine icnition-aut.omobile self .. starters nnd l iahtint B.Y8teoos. eleot.rio \•ehicles, etc. 

No 10 Contains Sta vai;:ca, 59'9 ilJu15tratione. Elovatoni-crane.-.pumps--o.ir contpresaora 
• .-.elect ric beatinic--electria weldin,c--9olderini;: and brar.ina-- industri11.I alccirol,ylf'is 

- elec t ro-pla.ti ng-eluc tro- the rape ut. iCl- X "nll'! . et.c. 
Aleo a con1.01cte 12().-page ready reference index of the complete library. "J'bis index l\l\8 been 
olanned to rcndor anally acce.Mibla All t.he vo.at. inrormn.t1ou contained iu the 10 E lectric.a.I guides. 
There are over 13,500 cross references. You find \vbat you v.•ant to know instantly. 

TESTIMONIALS 
''Hawkins Electrical Guides are p r iceless to me. They are the most 
concise treatise on e lectricity thnt have come into my reach.'' 

W. Franc is Green, Phila. Electric Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
''I would not part with Hawkins Electrical Guides for ten t imes t h eir 
cost if it were impossible to replace them.'' 

Carl F ortes, Benicil>i Arsenal, Benicia·, Cal. 

"Through the help I have rece ived 
from my set of H a wkins Electrical 
Cuides 1 have secured a poait.ion 
which payo me 100'?0 more than I $ 
was receivin g before I owned the 
books.''-!'larlem Day, Centralia, Ill. 
" I find t h e Hawkins Electrical · 
Guides very helpful in my every-
day work.'' 

J. W. Suter, West Penn. Traction 
Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

A 

NUMBER 
A 

MONTH 
-!l 

uccee 

you need specialized knowledge today if 
you are to master electrical forces and 

command the high salary of an electrical ex~ 
pert. Suc.cess in electricity will come through 
your ability to acquire and use the special
ized knowledge of others- knowledge collected 
and condensed in Hawkins Electrical Guides. 
Just think how much these books will .help you. 
In Hawkins Electrical Guides you always have at 
hand for immediate reference or study, a wonderful 
work containing 4, 700 illustrations and 3,500 pages 
which cover all the subjects, principles, theo.ries, pra~
tices, problems, troubles and ways of doing things 
electrically. If you are an Engineer, Electrician, 
Mechanic, Helper or Student, "Hawkins Electrical 
Guides" are a necessity in . your dally_ work. . . 
The set contains ten helpful and practical volumes-writ
ten in clear, concise language-easy to ·understand-no 
wasted words-full of up-to-the-minute electrical knowl
edge which you can apply to the problems that come up. 

ELECTRICAL GUIDES 
The guides are pocket size. You can carry a volume 
about with you until you have mastered its contents. 
The subjects are indexed so that you can find your 
information instantly, arranged in the form of questions 
you would ask and the answers an expert would give you. 
It's like having a famous Electrical authority always at 
your elbow ready to answer any questions you ask. 

The Guides are truly beautiful books with flexible covers, 
gold title and edges and are well printed in large type on 
highgrade paper. They are a pleasure to study and posse.ss. 

The Whole Set S:Jiipped 
To You Free Sendnomoney. You 

must see and ex -
amine the Guides before you can realize how 
valuable they are. It will cost you nothing 
to look them over. Use them in your work 
- pick up some information that will 
increase your earning ability. Decide 
for yourself that they are the most 

THEO. 
AUDEL 
& co. 

'72 Fifth A ve. 

complete and clearly written elec
trical books ever published. Every book 
is complete in itself but the entire set 
is the best bargain. Accept this un
usual offer now-mail the coupon 
today. If you decide to keep tbe 
books you can make settle
ment at only $1 per month, 

NewYork,N.Y. 
PleaEe submit me 

for examination 
tfawklna Elec-trtcal 

Cufdea (price $1 each) 
Ship at once, prepaid, 

the IO' numbers. Tf satis-
factory I agree to send you 

$1 within seven days and to 
further mail you $1 each month 

until paid. 
tlSE PENCIJ:. 

until paid for. Signatu re .. . . . . . ·. , , ......... ........• 
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The Tragedy of 
iddle Age 

Only eleven men out of 100 who are 25 today will 
be able to support themselves at 65. 

W e are average Americans, you and I, and I know exactly how it ls because just a little 
life, with all its obstacles and disappointments over two yeani ago I was rea.ding a Life Ex-
is mighty dea.r to us. tension I nstitute advertisement myself. 

T he days pas-the wheel revolves-and I saw the logic of its arguments and I do-
soon or late there comes the realization that cided to do something. But then.-
the years are piling up and that we are close I put the coupon in my pocket and pro-
on to middle age. ceeded to forget it for three weeks-fo1 got it, 

Then inevitably there comes the t hought:- in fact, until one of my friends was suddenly 
"What 'Will J be doing al sixty-jirve ?'' stricken and I got to wondering if I wu as 

I look around 1ne sometimes and think of fundamentally well as I thought l wat. So I 
the men I knew at twenty-five. How strong took the l nstitute's examination. 
and healthy they all were then ! How full ()f I t was the most thorough thing of lte kind 
promise and is reat dreams of the future I I have ever known. They didn't miss a aingle 

Success in large n1easure has come to some part of me. They tested my heart and lunge 
of them, and I am glad. Othen have known and kidneys-took my blood-pressure- made 
the tragedy of drea1ns faded out, and I can a microscopic examination of my blood- tested 
read in their eyes that they have given up the my eyes and ears-examined my teeth- pored 
struggle and are content to stay where they over my personal history blank for traces of 
are-failures at forty. hereditary disease-told me about the quar-

And always when I analyze the lives of terly urinalyses-literally made a spot map of 
these men I find the an- my body and my enti re 
ewer to their succes1 or life. • 
fi.ilcre in one word- H ON. WILLIAM H. TAFT I tell you frankly that 
Htalth. C/lairma tt , Board9fDirectors •that examination has 

Ou t of e ve r y 100 PROFESSOR IRV1NG FISHER, added ten years to my 
healthy men who are 25 of Yale life. You can' t imagine 
yean old today, 36 will Chairma,. , H ygiene Reference Board what a load it has taken 
bedealiat 65-53 will be HAROLD A . LEY off my mind. I now 
dependent on relatives or Prtside" t know exactly where I 
chari ty for su ppon- J AMES D . LENNEHAN stand and just what I ' ve 
only 5 ~viii be well-off Secretary got to do if 1 want to 
-only 6 will be self- Directors live out my allo t ted 
aupportiog. H on. W m . H . T oJI 1 .... 1o., Fbher three-score- years - and

Henr7 lt. Bowman Euac«-oe L)"ID.aJl Flak 
W eare average Amer- Arthur'"· t atoo Huold A. Ley ten. 

icans, you and 1, and I Robt. W . deForeot CbulesH.S.blo . Thc LifeExtension ln-
want to tell you some- Tho l..ifo E xtension Institute has a Hy- stitutewasfounded more 

f 
~enc Rc(erenoe Board of 100 l~dins: s cicn .. 

thing o the need and u fic men. including tho Surgeon-C.,nerals of than four years ago by 
value of periodic health the Army and Navy. lllld the U.S. P ublic ex-President Taft, Alex-
examioations, and what H ealth ::iervice; several Ex-Presidents of ander Graham Bell, 

the American l\Iedical Association; Com-
they have done for me. missioners of Public H ealth, aod others Prof. Irving Fisher, of 

I want you to forget, iotoro11od lnthcpublic welfare. A complete Yale, Robert W . de 
if you can, that this Is lis t will be furnished on request. Forest, Charles H. Sa-
an advertisement and to bin and one hundred 
view it in the sa1ne other eminent authori-
broad, helpful spirit of sincerity with which ties in this country and abroad. 
it is written-to heed it, I might almost hope, T he one and only purpose of the Institute 
as you would heed the advice of the world's ie just this :- To spread broadcast the prin-
foremoat physicians. For it is just that. ciples of health that every man and woman 

We all know that disease does not develop ought to know to avoid disease and needless 
over night. Preceding every illness there is a suffering, a nd to provide regular periodic 
long period of progressive change or breaking health examinations at a moderate price to 
down that you are not wholly conscious of at people in all walks of life. 
the t ime, b ut which gradually reduces your The Life Exten$ion I nstitute isa public-wel-
natural powers of resistance. fare organization on a self-supporting basis. 

T he problem would be simple if you could T wo-thirds of the profits are set aside in a trust 
instantly recognize the first beginnings of dis- fund for public health work of a national scope. 
ease. But you cannot. l t works insidiously Nearly l00,000 men and \VOmen have been 
- belo\v the surface. Often special laboratory 
or di •gnostic tests are. nece&S11ry. examined by the I nstitute and have received 

T he trouble with most of us is that we don't in addition its 11;Uidance and instructions. 
kno\v any more about our bodies than the I t makes no difference where you Ji,·e. The 
average school-boy. Many a man realizes he Institute comes lo you wherever you are. I t 
is not at the top-notch of efficiency, yet is has it's main of.lice in 1\ew 'fork, n brnncb 
afraid to see his doctor. Almost blindly he office in Chica[o, and a staff of 5.000 phy-
gropes his \vay throul!"h life, fearful of disease sicians in all parts of lhe United St.ales. 
and suffering, yet taking no step to prevent iL \\' e are average Americans, you and I , and 

I have no doubt at all that nine people out I come to you today to urge you not to put it 
·of every ten \vho read this article will admit off. Business is important-pleasure is impor-
that they realize the value of periodic physical tant- but nothing is more important than 
examina1ions. health. Without health there can be no suc-

Six or seven \vill resolve to get such an ex- cess-no sixty-five without dependency. 
amination without delay. But procrastination Don't put it off. Send in the coupon and 
and 1he pressure of business will dull tlie edge leam all about the Life Extension Institute 
of resolution for some of them and only four and the great work it ie doing throughout 
or fi ve will actually get the examination. the country. 

SEND IN THIS COUPON FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

P. S. M. Dec. 
G ENTLEl\I EN : Please aend me without obligation on my part. a copy of ( •) "Nexlect o/ tlae H11111an 

Mat:hine," (•) List o/ 100 mtmber1 o/ the lf.oo;Jri,ne Rtferena Board (3)" The Growing ltfo1Je1111"t lo Prolo,.g 
Huma11 Life1

' nnd other literatut'C descriptive of the services of the Life Extension Institute. 

Nam Addrcss----------------
LIFE EXTENSION INSTITUTE, Inc. {Dept. R.) , 25 W. 45th St .• New Yock. Chieq'o Offtee : SN. WabuhAlie 

Popular Science Monthly 

20th Century Book of 
Recipes, Formulas 

and Processes 
THIS book of 800 pages is the most 
complete Book of Recipes ever pub
lished, giving thousands of recipes 
for the manufacture of valuable arti-· 
cles for every-day use. Hints, Helps, 
Practical Ideas and Secret P rocesses 
are revealed within its pages. It 
covers every branch of the useful 
a rts and tells thousands of ways of 
making money and is just the book 
to have at your command. 

10,000 Practical Formulas- The Best 
Way to Make Everything 

The pages are filled 'vith ma tters 
of intense interest and immeasurable 
practical value to the Photograpl1er, 
the Perfumer, the Painter, the Manu
facturer of Glues, Pastes, Cements 
and Mucilages, the Physician, the 
Druggist, the Electrician, the Ere,~:er , 
the Engineer, the Foundryman, the 
Machinist, the Potter, the T a nner, 
the Confectioner, the Chiropodist, 
the Manufacturer of Chemical Kovel
ties and T oilet Preparations, the Dyer, 
the Electroplater, the Enameler, the 
Engraver, the Provisioner, the Glass· 
Worker, the Goldbeater, the ~'atch
maker and Jeweler, the Ink Manu
facturer, the Optician, the Farmer, 
the Da iryma n, the Paper Maker, the 
Metal \ i\forker, the Soap Maker, the 
Veterinary Surgeon a nd the T ech
nologist in general. 

A Mine of Infonnation 
A book to which you may turn ' vith confi

d ence that you 'viii find 'vhat you are looking 
for. A niine of infonnation, up-to-date in 
every respect. Contains a n immense nun1ber 
of forn1ulas that every one ought to ha ' 'e that 
a re not found in any other \vork. One useful 
recipe will be 1vorth n1ore than t en times the 
price of the book. 

P rice $3.00 
POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY 

225 West 39th St., New York · 
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The Amazing Experience of Victor Jones 
. 

"Of cou.rse I place you! Mr. Ad-
dison Sin1s of Seattle." 

"If I remember correctly-and I 
do remember correctly-Mr. Bur
roughs, the lumberman, intr:oduced 
me to you at the luncheon of the 
Seatt°Ie Rotary Club three years ago 
in May. This is a pleasure indeed! 
I haven't laip eyes on you since that 
day. How is the grain b.usiness? 
And how did that amalgamation 
work out?" 

The assurance of this speaker-in 
tne crowded corridor of the Hotel 
McAlpin-co1npelled me to turn and 
look at him, thol:lgh I must say it is 
not mv usual habit to " listen in" . . 
even in a hotel lobby. 

"He is David M. Roth, the most 
famoµs memory expert in the United 
States," said my friend J{ennedy, an
s,vering my question before I could 
get it out. "He 'viii show you q, lot 
more \Vonderful things than that, be-
fore the evening is over." ' 

And he did. 
' As .\Ve \vent into the banquet room the 

toastmaster \\1as introducing a long list of the 
guests to Mr. Roth. I got in line and when it 
came my turn, i\llr. Roth asked, "What a re 
your initials, Mr. Jones, and your business 
connection and telephone nu111ber ?" Why 
he asked this, I learned later, when he picked 
out from the crowd the 60 men he had met 
two hours befo.re apd called each by name 
-\vithout a mistake. \¥hat is more, he named 
each man's business and telephone number, 
for good measure. 

I \VOn't tell you all the other amazing things 
this man did except to tell you how he called 
back, \Vithout a minute's hesitation, long lists 
of numbers, bank clearings, prices, lot nun1-
bers, parcel post rates and anything else the 
guests gave him in rapid order. 

vVhen I met l\1r. Roth again-\vhich you 
may be sure I did the first chance I got-he 
rather bo,vled n1e over by saying, in his quiet, 
modest \Vay: 

"There is nothing 1niraculous about my 
remembering anything I \Va nt to reme1nber. 
\vhether it be names, faces, figures, facts or 
something I have read in a magazine. 

"You can do this j ust as easily as I do. Any 
one with an average 1nind can learn quickly 
to do e,'{actly the san1e t hings \vhich seem so 
miraculous when I do them. 

"My o'vn memory," continued ~r. Roth, 
" was . originally very faulty. Y_ es 1t was-a 
really poor rnen1ory. On. meeting a ma n. I 
would lose his name in thirty seconds, \vh1le 
no'v there are probably 10,000 men and 

women in the United States, many of whon1 
I have nlet but once, whose na1nes I can call 
instantly on 1neeting them." 
- "'rhat is all right for you, i\1r. Roth," I 
interrupted, "you have given years to it. But 
how about me?" .. 

"Mr. Jones;" he replied;· " I can teach you · 
the secret of a good memory in one ·evening. 
'fhis is not a guess, because I have done it 
\vi th thousands of pupils. In the first of seven 
simple lessons 'vhich I have prepared for home 
study, 1 sho\v you the basic principle of 1ny 
whole systen1 and you \Viii find it-not the 
hard \Vork as you might fear-but just like 
playing a fascinating game. I ·"<ill prove it to 
you.'~ 

He didn't have to prove it. }!is Course did; 
I got it the very next day from his publishers, 
the Independent Corporation. 

vVhen I tackled tl}e first lesson, I suppose 
I was the most surprised man in forty-eight 
states to find that I had learned in about one 
hour ho'v to remember a list of one hundred 
\vords so that I could call then1 off forward 
and back without a single n1istake. 

That first lesson stuck. And so did the 
other six. 

Read this letter fron1 C. Louis Allen, \vho 
at 32 years became president of a nlillion dol
lar corporation, the Pyrene Manufacturing 
Co1npany of Ne'v York, makers of the famous 
fire extinguishe'r: 

Now that the Roth .t.<!emory Course 1s 
finished, I want to tell you how much I have 
e11jeyed the study of this most fascinating 
subject. Usually these courses involve a 
great deal of drudgery, but this has been· 
nothing but pure pkas-ure all the way 
through. I have derived much benefit from 
taking the course of instruct.ion and feel that 
I shall continue to strengthen my .memory. 

.. This is the best part of it. I sh.all be glad of 
an opportunity to recommend your work to 
my friends. 

i\llr. Allen didn't put it a bit too strong. 
'fhe Roth Course is priceless! I can abso

lutely count on my memory no\v. I can call 
the name ·of most any man I have 1net before 
-and I am getting better all the time. I ~an 
remember any figures I \vish to remember. 
Telephone numbers con1e to 1nind instantly, 
once I have filed then1 by Mr. Roth's easy 
method. Street addresses are just as easy. 

The old fear of forgetting (you knO\V \Vhat 
that is) has vanished. I used to be "scared 
stiff" on n1y feet-because I \vasn't sure. I 
couldn't re1nember \vhat I. \vanted to say. 

Now I a1n sure of 1nyself, and confident, 
and "easy as an old shoe" 'vhen I get on my 
feet at the club, or at a banquet, or in a busi
ness meeting, or in any social gathering. 

Perhaps the most enjoyable part of it all 
is that I have beco1ne a good conversation
alist-and I used to be as silent as a sphinx 
\vhen I got in~o a cro,vd of people \vho kne\v 
things. 

NO\V I can call up like a flash of lightning 
most any· fact I want right at the instant I 
need it most. I used to think a "hair trig
ger" memory belonged only to the prodigy 
and genius. No\v I see that every 1nan o f us 
has that kind of a 1nemory if he only kno,vs 
ho\v to make it work right. 

I tell you it is a \vonderful thing, after grop
ing around in the dark for so many years, to 
be able to ~itch the big searchlight on your 

mind and see instantly everything you want 
to remen1ber. 

This Roth Course \vill do \Vonders in your 
office. 
. . Since \\'e took it up you never hear anyone 

in our office say "I guess" or "I thin~ it \Vas 
·aoout so n1uch" or "r forget that right now" 
or " I can't remen1ber" or "l must look up his 
nan1e." No\V they are right there with the 
answer-like a shot. · · ,. 
· Have you ever heard of "i.Vlultigraph" 

Sn1ith? Real nan1e H. Q. Smith, Division 
Manager of the l\1ultigraph Sales Company, 
Ltd., in Nlontreal. Here is just a bit from a 
letter of his that I sa\v last \\'eek: 

Here is the whole thing io a nutshell: Mr. 
Roth bas a most remarkable .t.1emory 

. Course: It is s imple, and easy, as falling off 
a log. Yet with one hour a day of prnc
tice, anyone- I don't care who he is--can 
improve his memory 1003 in a week and 
1,0003 in six months. , .. . 

lVly advice to you is don't \vait another 
ntlnute. Send to Independent Corporation 
for i\1r. Roth's amazing course and see what a 
wonderful memory you have got. Your div
idends in increased power \Vill be enormous. 

. . VICTOR J ONES 

'R'hile Mr. Jones has ch-0sen thr swry form for this cceo1111t 
of his exper-ience and tilat of others witil the R oth 1"1 emor!I 
Cor<rse, he has used only facts that are know1< perscnally 
to the Pre.!'i~nt of the ltrdePeiuJent Cor{)oralion who 
hereby verifies the accuracy of J\1r. Jones' story i11 all its 
particulars. 

Send No Money 
So confident is the Independent Corpora

tion, the publishers of the Roth l\1emory 
Course, that once you have an· opportunity to 
see in your O\Vn home ho\v easy it is to double, 
yes, triple your ine1nory power in a fe,v short 
hours, that they are \villing to send the course 
on free examination. 

Don't send any money. Merely mail the 
coupon or \vrite a letter and the complete 
course \vill be sent, all charges prepaid, at 
once. If you are not entirely satisfied send it 
back any time \Vithin five days after you re
ceive it and you '"ill O\Ve nothing. 

On the other hand, if you a re as pleased as 
are the thousands of other men. and \Von1en 
\vho have used the course, send only $5 in full 
payment. You take no risk and you have 
everything to gain, so 1nail the coupon no\v 
before t his remarkable offer is \vithdrawn. 

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON --------------
Division of Business Education 

Dept. 7712 119 W. 40th St. New York 
Publishers of The Indepe11dent 

"The Most SaHsjactory War J 011rnal i11 A 1'1<'rica " 
Please send me the Roth 1'1emory Course of seven 

lessons. I will either remail the course to you within 
five days after its receipt or send you $5. 

Na1ne ........... • ...................... ..• • •••. • 

Address . .. .. .. .. . . .................. . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

.... .. .................. . ........... Pop ~cl~~~IPCI malenal 
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TO LEARN 
• 

MUSIC 
AT HOME! 

Piano, Organ, Violin, Cornet, Guitar, Banjo, Mando
lin, Harp, 'Cello, Trombone, Flute, Clarinet, Ukelele, 
Saxophone, Piccolo, Sight Singing. 

Su ccess 
.. !'ince 1·,.e been taking )'Our 
lessons I 've made o er ~60 
with my violin. \our lessons 
surely are fine. "-Melvin 
Freeland, Macopin, N. J. 

No longer need the ability to play be shut out of your life. 
Just 1nail coupon or postal to-day for our new Free Book. Let 
us tell you h:>\V you c~n easily, quickly, thoroughly learn to 
play your favorite musical in~trument by note in your own 
home, witb.,ut a teacher by our New Improved Home Study 
i\1'.ethod. \V!THOUT PA\' ING A CENT FOR LESSOKSl 
Different. ea~ier th ln pr_ivate teacher "·ay-no tiresome. dry 
exercise-no inconvenience, no trick mu~ic. no "numbers." 
yet si.Jnple, \\'Onderful. amazingly easy for even a 1nere child. 

"\Vhen I started with you I 
knew nothing about the Cor
net or music, but now I can 
play almost any piece of 
music. "-Kasson Swan, Den
mark, Col. Co., No,·a ~cotia. 

' LESSONS FREE! 
' \Ve want to h:ive ,..,NE PUPIL IN EACH LOCALITY AT : reEfc ' ONCE to help ad ·erti•e ou• wonde· ful easy 1;)'1!tem of teach-

oo ing mJsic. F)R A LI~llTED Tl?.lE we tberefo-eofier 
~~uf~n 1 ' our marvelo·is les•1n• FREE. ( nh· charge is for postage 

..! want to extend the hearti
est approva l or your Piano 
Course. It has done more for 
me than years of other lt>S
eons. "-~loltie N. Lewis, 819 
Jefle:son, Neo•ha, :llo. 

· i M sf: and sheet musi~. which is small. Bei:inners or ad-
81~ a r :Jniwlck '- vanced pupils. Get all the proof, facts, letters from 

"The folks at home are de
lighted to hear me play the 
C'rgan so well. You ha"e a 
wonderful si•stcm of 1 caching 
music."-hf. F. Allard, Cara
quet, N' .B. 

B!dl! .. N. y. ' pupils. Al\1 \ZI ~G J'.REE OFFER and fascinat· 
Please send mo your 1ng 'few Book 1ust issued. 

rroo book. "~1USlc cs- ' WRITE This is your opportunity for free 
eons hy Mall oncl 11nr- · 1 \V · d , r tlC"tilars or your 0 er nr tree '-· · m11s1c essons. . rite ta- !11' or 
1'9SODS on nll>' lnBtrument. ' free book and full poruculars. ~end a 

~1S.card, letteror coupon. \Vrite !\C \V. 

~A. ·dndm:~ . . ... • . ' U. S. SCHOOL O F 
·- ...... 8 1 2 Brunaw-ick Bldg. 

MUSIC 
New- Yor k, N. Y. 

cttp' ••• • .•••. • .• •. .•.•• • St~l" .. 

Revolution 
The nan1e of Jean Paul i\1arat "'ill forever be 

associated \Vith the Reign of Terror 
during the French R(•volution_ 

Again throughout the \Vorld 
thrones tremble and en1pires 
totter in the great ,,·ar nO\\' in 

prot:"ress. Ho\v are "·e to 
judge of the momentous 

questions arising f om this 
"ar exc~pl f om the 
lessons or tbo Pll8t " u 
you would krlc>'v e"'et"Y 
sacrlLce I 0 • l)rln~ ple. 

C\'el">' fJtntgi.:le for 
llbcrtr th c n em
brm e Lhl• opportu
DllY I" pt c• •n 

~~,r~b"'l!"~::s R.d th' 
p111>1i.at1on 1 pa S 

Name ......... .. ..... .... .... • · · · · · 

Address ................... · · · · · · · • · · · · · • 
'------M aU this Coupon-----~ 

1 HistorytI:e World 
M ORE than a quarter n1il

lion sets of this great his
tory have been sold, and every 
purchaser is 1nore than satis
fi •cl. Vole offer the latest 
edit ion, brand ne\v, down to 
date, beautifully bound 
h11lf-morocco, at a 

Great Sacrifice in Price 
\Ve will n a me our special low 

price r.nd easy terma o f pa)-"Ttlent 
ortly 11 d rect letters to tt•f~bO 'vbo m •l the 
co oort, Tear c>ff tho coupon, write your 
n• ,,. nnd add...,u 1)lnl11ly un(l mall. \Ve 
ao noi p•1bl.sh our spe1·tnl to" price for tbo 
rt' w.n that tbc price 11 .oon to be ad
'Yanc• • on .. ccount ot tt1<- trerrendous 
locre-t"O lo the f'OSt or manurn-t ire. 1J1d 
t:o print our low price broadcae:t wo ld 
cauae tnlury to the 831e or flltlll'(' editions. 

32 Pages Free! 
Wo \Vlll mall rroo 11 bcautllul 32-p•ge 

l:>ooklet of sample DIWICS trom Rldpath's 
Ulsto!'ll or tbe \Vorld to every reader 
who malts to us \Ile coupon. 

• 

Popular • c·iencc j f or1thly 

''The Construction 
of Small 

Alternating Current 
Motors'' 

By A. E. Watson , E- E., Professor of 

Electrical Engineering i11 B row1t 

University. Proriide11ce. R. I , 

This book conta ins coniplete in
structions for building s ma ll altcrnat· 
ing current motors in several s izes. 
The designs will be found to be in 
harmony \Vith t hose of t he very best 
n1anufacturers. 

Important Information 
for Electricians 

Some of the subjects taken up a re 
"Cha racteristic features of alterna ting 
current 1notors," "Construction of 
a one-ha lf horse-po,ver, single-phase 
induction motor," "Construction of a 
one-kiJo,vatt, two-phase or three-phase 
alternating current generator or a one 
horse · po,ver synchronous n1otor," 
"Procedure in testing and us ing an 
alterna ting current generator or syn
chronous motor," " Constn :ction of a 
one-half borse-po\\·er single-phase com
pensated ser ies n1otor." 

Clear, concise directions and careful 
drawings a re features of t his book. 
79 Pages, 47 Il lust rations. 

Price, $}~ 

BOOK DEPARTMENT 

Popular Science Monthly 
225 West 39th Street, 

New York City 
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No longer is it necessary to spend months of time studying shorthand. You can 
master all the lessons in K. I. Shorthand at home in five evenings. Don't doubt 
this positive truth! Send for free lessons- also convincing proof that this is the 
simplest, most practical, lowest-cost course in stenography by personal corres
pondence instruction. 

" • 
The Universal Speed-Script 

U ndoubt~dly you have heard of t his new and revolutionary short
hand system-t he s implest a nd most practical in the \vorld. Used 
in the Army and Navy and in numerous other governmental p laces. 
Us~d by cour t offic ials, by doctors, business-1nen, teachers, c le rgy
men, la\vyers, repor ters-and those in hundreds of other occupa-
tions. . 

It is the u11iversal speed-script- the easy-to-learn, n e1:er-forgctable. 
lightning \vriting. 

Not only is K. I. Shorthand acquired with 'vonderful speed and ease 
-but it is so standardized as to make for perfe t legibility and absolute 
accuracy. Notes years old may be read as easily as ,vhen fresh. 

On 30 Days' Approval 
Everyb"Jdy needs K. I. Shorthand-those in business and the profes

sions for their pers:>nal ready use-as \Yell as by regular stenographers. 
It is the greatest time-saver compared to the amount of effort and in
significant cost necessary to acquire it. It will help you to record 
preci >us ideas instantly. It .,vill do your remembering for you. I t 
deveJopes your all-'round efficiency tremendously. 

If you a re g'>ing to be a stenographer. learn K. !. Shorthand because 
it \vill Ju yott fo> pvacticol work far ahead of the old syste11is. Learn it 
because you ,yjl] give greater sa tisfaction to your employer by enabling 
you t ? tra11scri1M all di. talion perfe. tly, no matter how complex. No 
guessing necessary. 

Do you kn~w anything about shorthand? Well , then you kno'v that 
what n1akes old systems hard to learn is the maze of special rules
po~iti 'lns ab1ve. below .1nd on the line-light and heavy shadings, etc. 
They cause mental friction and retard sveed; therefore they do not 
exist in K . I. Shorthand. · 

You learn in your own ho1ne by our mail tuition course. Yott will 
have all the personal h . .lp of ou1 instruction staff that yoll· need. We 
are not content to let you shift for yourself after you receive the lessons. 
W hen your stenographic co1npetency is established, \Ve award you a 
recognized Certificate of Proficiency. 

KING INSTITUTE,INc. 
154 East 32d Street NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Thousands of students have learned K. I. Shorthand who never 
dreamed they could master the old, complicated systems. 

For instancel- E. A. Fulton says: "Four months ago I kne'v abso
lutely nothing of the first rudiments of shorthand. To-day I a1n. hold
ing a position as stenographer i11 the office of Inspector of Buildings, 'vhere 
the terms apply almost wholly to building construction.'' 

Henry Dranke writes: "Already I can write 50 or 11wre word, per 
11ii11ute and it took only about a q uarter hour each day for ten days.:• 

A. Tompkins, journalist, \Vrites: "Your systen1 is excellent, being 
si11iple, yet co11iprehensive. I find it fascinating in n1y \Vork as a press 
correspondent. 

The above are but a fe\v of legions of testimonials 'vhJch \ve are 
ready to give you \Vith full addresses. 

Send No Money 
K. I. Shorthand is offered on the niost liberal terms right no\v. Do 

not miss this opportunity. Send immediately for the firs t t\vO 1.e!<sons 
free. You 11iay then cr->1.tinue the entire co1"se on a 11ionth's appro:·al. 
Do not send 1noney. \ill• give you a positive guarantee that you can 
learn or no cost to you. King Institute is incorporated in New York 
State, $100,000 ca~i tal. · 

Cut out and mail the coupon, 
or writ e askin g for free 
lessons; comple te inform ation 
and many more wonderful t es
timonials. Be sure to m ention 
"Popular Science Monthly." 

USE THIS COUPON FOR FREE LESSON ENROLMENT 

-"Talk as fast as yot' 
like. I a11i taking it 
d-OWn in K. I . Sho1 t
hand" ,----------

KING INS"rlTUTE, Inc . 
-- ----

• 
I 
I 
I 
I 

154 Eas t 32d S t reet , New York, N. Y., 

P lease send me FREE, t he first lessons in I(. I. Shorthand, 
also full information . 

N a1ne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I Address .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . EE-188 
I 
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Finish This Picture 

Fill i ii the n1issing lines. See l)ow 
close you co1ne to t he original draw
ing. The above picture 'vas drawn 
by Student \:Vynn Holco1nb. \\Te 
have a great nu1nber of students and 
graduates ' vhose \York appears in 
magazines a nd ne,vspa pers all OYer 
the count ry . 

Can You Draw? 
If you like to dra•v, \vrite for our 

book. Read about our new method 
Home Study Course in cartooning, 
illustrating, designing. Learn at 
home, by ma il , in spare t ime. 

Become an Artist 
Illustrators, Cartoonists, Con1mercia l Ar t ists 

make big money. You can earn $25 to $100 a 
week and more. Learn under per sonal d irection 
of \Vill H. Chandlee, famous news paper , 1naga-
2ine, advertising ar: ist of 30 years ' s uccessful 
experience. 

Book and Outfit Free 
Complete outfit free to new students. \Vrite 

for handsome b ook. " tiow to Become a n Ar tis t. " 
T ells 'vha t Course includes. s hows many draw
ings made by Director Ch andlee and many 
s tudents . 

Write Postal NOW 
D on't miss our b ook. Even i.f y ou have no 

p revious k nowledge of drawing, our Course will 
e nable you to bcco1ue a successfu l cartoonist or 
ill us trator. Many st ucien ts earn money while 
t hey are learning. I f yo u a re a mbitious to get 
ahea d. to earn more money, 'vrite for our free 
book and special offer now. You can do as well 
as our ot her s uccessful students ! ' Vd te no'v for 
free book, "How to Beco1ne a n Artist ." wf ail 
letter or posta l. 

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART, Inc. 
11112 H Street N.W. Washin gton, D. C. -----------------

FREE COUPON 
WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART, Inc., 
11112 HSt., N. W., Waahin.g-ton, 0. C. 

\\rithout any obll2ntion o n m)' pa.rt, p lease knd me your 
Free Art Booklet and Specl3J F r-ce Ora\"lng Outfit O ffe-.: n•ill\ 
reduced terms to ne\v s tudents . 

NAl\lE ........•• • • . . .•• .. .• • . .•••.••. . •• . •• . • . . •.. .• 

ADDRESS .••• •• . • . • • . • • •• • •••• , •• •• • . ... • • •.•••• , , • • 

Poptllar Science Monthly 
r---------- BE W ELL AND KEEP WELL----------. 

The Roche Electric Hygienic Machine 
Will Help You Do So 

SHOULD BE I N EVERY HOME 
30 D AYS TRIAL 

Because the~ nre 60 m:i..ny common , e vory-day ailme nt& that the Roche B1gfcnlc 
M::iehjne helps w rcliove. 

T"E VIGOROUS MAN OR WOMAN IS LEADER O F ALL 
TbolfO ura the dlQ'!'I of l}'le ' '•u.rvival of the fittest ' ' . 'l 'ho mc.n and w omen who are 

vigorous and atron1r rad iate tbear heol th a.z.id l.ll,rRl:C. a ll to the.m . They pr os.per in 
business and ha ve friends . 

You eannoc. i·ee lizo the benefit& de.rived t r<.1ni thte n1aehine untfl _you buve tried it 
~& t r eatment will convince YOU of itlf o.xtraordina1·y qua lltlce. 1f f OU a1·e n auff.irc~ 

ftom ~nt Ol LM Wt U i:tnown d.iM!USell, to whieh hun'a.n.a are !!Ub]t:Cl. 1C)U w 1l.I be 
interested tn t.bl !l mae h1no. Jl y(u,1 wu111 v :gor, w 1ilh your 1nu!fc le11 fi1-m 

Glld e la.de, w iah help t.-1 
N ORMALIZE YOUR WEIGHT 

Invented a nd 
Patented by Prof. 

Jn 11ho rt. if you wa n t to be numb1.1re:d ll.tnOfllJ' the 
etrong, vltnl nle111ber• or 11oclct..1, it you Mtok re lie r 
from nc.rvouanea or other ordinary d iae&$es 1hon 

, • ~ should investigate Lb.I• maebine. ' 
·' ,. , I" >w 4 'I \Oil .. ~ Remember thlo M a· J. B. Roch e , January 

19, 1915 1 'Ll~l L~ iLe • cbine .ia not a vibrator 
_ - - -· .. - - - - or a high f l'Cq oenoy or 

a i;ratvanlc nulaancoi bot a arenuino hc~lth tk:lplnl'. Ht• pro-lo.rui_1nsr app.n.r atus. 
No wtrf:.lf to connect. a ll fOU have to do lS to throw on the awlt.eh . & eure to 

writ. for FREE BOOK. It, r~ for men and women who want to bce<iin e healthy, v11rorou3 and efficie nt. This 1neant1 YOU I Add,fe.iJ.3 : 
ROCHE ELECTRIC MACHINE COMPANY, P. S. Grand Rapid•, Michigan 

ELECTRICITY .MADE SIMPLE 
i \ book devoid of tec hnicalit ies. Simple, plain and 

unilers ta ndable. Sl .00 Postpaid. 
Popular Science Monthly, 225 W. 39th St., New York 

11 

Ric h Gold Cases 
3 0 D ay Fr ee Tria l 

Send No JtJoney ! . 
J ust tell us the Watch you want. 
We have i t for you. We make lower 
prices and more liberal terms than any 
ot!Jer House in the country. Send your name 
and address and we wW send you our Free Cat
alog and M:ontllly Cut Price Bulletin, abowfnW 
nll lriada o·f Watches, Diamonds. J ewelry, etc. 

Sent on Approval ~~~ ~0c~~t 
Every article l!lJaranteed. Your selection will 
be sent on 30 days' approwl. No red tape

1
-

No security - No Interest. A new deal or 
oqaarc people. Yourname on a postnl wnJ do. 
~ W e o perato a chain o f Bnnch 
~ Stores, and tf you answ er at once 
w e w ill send yo u ••Ad,, sho w inc o u r B is 
S pecial W atch S a le now &olng o n . 

HARRIS-GOAR CO. 1<an'!~:'c~f:. Mo. 
W• 00 A• W• Advo; rt••· 

Term!I aa 
low M 11.00 

down and 1 60 
- mouth. MADdO· Un or Gultar .. nt oo ap

l)J'OftJ. UbfU'al a ltowa.acie 
on old lzi,stromenta In u:
ehanate !or the''Giheon". 
Get our new P'r•• Booll-

t. • 112 ~. llt lllul!tfa,. 
- ,... , d ona:. Vil.ltiable Inf or· 

mat.ion for i>la.re.r and 
- 3r. Explainn w on• 

dcr-CG1 new .to n con1~etlon J"i\b 
carved llll.d an. ated and B•d: 
and Stncll"1\rfyp, Ar~ If, A1t<> 
tr-e• treatise on How to Pra.cUee. '' 

Teach and Sell the Gibson 
Make $1 ,800 to $5,000 

or More a Year 
l!ec<ome o ",ocher. S,,lendfd ope<>rlu· 
ntties for Moado-lln and G:oltar teach .. 
cr-1-eithor acx, lo1 o•..., 111ocaH~. f~ l>!'-to "'1d clU11 Ntruc OD Md .. \'I 
of 1 "G.ibllon!I.' ' Thoy ~Ju '"made ' 
pumy a. teacher J!rof oiiaU1 and 
lbwiciall1. Wo have .,.,.......,., 

• teachlrur and bu•1,lo- ..,,,....., .. ., 
00- open fof" eitbll!IT HX.. OtbeJ' 
poeiU..U. P<'•dlntr· Wrlte P!'O""'tU· 
A. C. lkoC:k~tr# St. L!Xdt, Mo.1 'teacher and Di~ctor, writ:RA: ''Wll 

!,<-"'--~--"-::;: do $10.000 bu.in... In llll?: did 
17 000 ln 1916. • • Wm. Plac., Jr., Provi~eniee, 8. I., Star &1ois-t 
loi Vietor, unQuatltl• dly • ndorses tf'lq •oaBSO'tf•" 
DO BUSI NESS ON OUR CAPITAL 
-·our uoot. Wo help sell. Alreob' territory -toc:t<ld. 
Stock .furnished. We .P•Y th• adv#1'11•~· You m.•k• lh• ci.rotlt . 
Yoo P.;'if for the l('OO(f11 when 90ld; return ~not M1d. 'JW 
oor • Stilt Munt:• FREE to those tntcresUd our new $1.00 book 
- - - - - - - - \ .. Th OrcanlultJon,Olrectlon end 
GJll~.n Mendotln·G.ultar Co.. "'•tn~nano-• oi tbe M•ndoi hl 
492 Par.Oii• St. M•l• mp.oo,. \Orchutra '"by America"emoel 

Mich •• u.s. A. Gentlomen: With· auc:c~tu' di:re.etor.w m.c>lac• 
out obligation et:nd r:n:e frM book Jr. Wrftc~w for Ca.taklg, 
complete Cata.kle. fre6 tr~a.tise. Treatise •• ow to Practice· 
al2'Q Information About the Wm. \ -Paychol c:all:rEx:p!finedi.'1 

P~e. Jr .• book and fn:8tn1ment_\ oJI f'ree. :OOn't waat; A1,0T 
decked. U teacbcr ch:C!Ck hereQ NOW. f ill out th• ~ovpo.n·. 

D Man<io!lo D Mando-b.., \ GIBSON·MANDO~IN 
O MJ&ndotu 0 Gultnr GUITAR CO 
a M.1'.ndQooce.llo 0 Harp.cu:Jt&r \ • 

492 Parsons S1., 
Nom• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • · · · · · • • • • l(alamazoo,Mlch., 
Addr,u • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • \ U. S. A. Ba l'IOre '.'lltMt h-aV<' t;heak4!d. lnl'ttrumertt • 

Play It 10 Days Free 
We will send you any Colombia brass instru
me:nt on 10 U_ys• t ree trial. I f :rou don' t find it the 
eule1t blowtrig ins trument lo the world. eend it 
b•cll:. If J'OU decide to~buJ • pay a little CM.:h mootb. 

W rite T oday! Send youf' name and addres• for 
oar nf'w book of ln1tmme.nts pr lnUd 

In foD color. The booklet i• FREE. Write todar- RTGRT NOW. 

ffanr 8. hr1 C... Dept. 1209, S4Z W. Jadtson Bini~ Chicap, UL 

I won World'• Fir8t Prtz. for be•t coureo In 
Penmaiuhlp. Onder my gu!dnnce yoµ can 
ffcqm.e an •xt>ert penh'lan. Am pla cln.IJ ma.ny ot m7 
a tudenta "" lnsuue tors In comme rclo.1 collcJrea tat -bljrb 
seliarM,s. lf )'OU wiab to bccomo a be tte r l)f'nm.an, wnte 
me. J will ee:nd you FREE one or mY F•vorlte Pens 
and a COPJ' 9t.tho &n•omer.l•n J ournal. Write today. 

C. W. RANSOM, 37!1 Ease• Bldg., Kanaaa City, Mo. 

The Classified Advertisements on page 94 
do not occupy extensive space nor re
quire elabora te illustra tions to tell their 
stories. They are grouped under sepa
ra te headings which act as 1nagnets to 
attract your a ttention to what' they 
have to offe r. O ften they lead to j ust the 
a rtic le for \Vh ich y o u have been searching. 

Are You in 
Army or Navy? 

These Books Will Help You 

Just tell us \Vhat branch of the 
service you are now in or want to 
enter. Here are some books \Ve 
recommend: 

Field Service Regulations .... . 

Blue Jackets Manual . . ...... . 

Manual of Physical Training .. 

Ship and Gun Drills ... . . . .. . 

Small Arms Fir ing Manual .. . . 

Signal Book United States 
Army . .. .. .. . . ..... .. .. . . 

Non - Commissioned Officers 
and Privates Manual . . . .. 

Military Observation Balloons. 

75c 

$1.00 

.75 

.60 

.75 

.35 

.so 
3.00 

The Mechanics of the Aero
plane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.90 

Deck and Boat Book, U. S . 
Navy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 

\7Ve pay the postage on all books. 

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY 

225 West 39th Street 
NEW YORK 
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WIRELESS 
For the Men in the Draft 

Tho Y. Ai. C . A. Radio Sch ool fits yo\1 in I\ short timo 
for eorvico u a wirelt..• operator ilJ ,. rm.y , l\& .y or 
Aviation . 

'Tho 1a11da of t.hcao trolnod rnen arc n00ded to fill 
rc$POnsibl& co1nmi3siontJ. 'Ibo pa,y is good and pro
motion ra.pi.d. \\ o ba~c trained 11 .. ndreds or mc.n who 
are making good. 

Rcnaonnblo m tofJ -modern OQ.uipment --competent 
inatr .. ct.ors. 

Coll - Writo - Phone 

EaatSide y M c A Branch 
Lenox 6051 • • • • 
86th St & Lexington Ave., New York 

The JC.,. 
ToSucc ... 

The secret ot busf• 
.._,1!11... ne88 and social sue• 

"'°'· llenrp 
Dickeon, 
Principal 

cess is the ability 
to remember. I can 
mako your m ind a n intAllible 
classified index from w hich you can 
lnatant[y soloct tbouglits, facts, 
figures, names, /:ices. Enable& you 
t.o conc•trate. .._.,op ••If· ccmtrol. 
owwcome ..... ,.. ...... , thilllc .. YOW 
feet, •ddNee • •udl...._ Eal)'. Simplo. 
The result or 20 7eare' experience .S... 

veloping memori~ of thoosanda. 
Write Today for f r .. booklet ' 'R ow .. • 

d M TRemcmbet-' • an d C 9 p • .. 

boo••~ •8 .... •Tleo bow ti> obuun ""' ' 
• · ow o :'.:peak Jo 1'UhUe-:•' 

DiclMa Sdiool of MemoQ', 1929 lleant BWc., CJUcaco, II. 

Gov'tJobs 
Short houn. Easy wora . No strike• . No h.ard t11'.f\et1. 
Stead, , Hfctlme l)Ol!Jtlon.t. 176W1160 a rnunlh to a '9J't.. 
Quiet promotion. 

· Citiz.en 18 or over writ.to M~w IVAN~Ellt 
I t yoo are .., American 

~~~~:o~~··~; 
ether won1.1«fol &lhancapa ott'el'ed bl U. B. GOYe.mment Railwl!f Mall. 
Poet o mce. Coarom Houoo. Panama canal and othe 1 oi•i,lone. t>rena_re 
andef' f ormer Ch-i i Sorvlco Sccrotc;ry-BJ::amll'\Cr. You cao qualify. 
Write f or· FREE BOOK and Soeeial 2fJ t>ny .Offer NOW. 
Petterson Civil service SchoOI. 1612 News Bide • • Rochest er , N . Y. 
' 2 ~ Comics <'Of1,(H"lns rom· I \ " merclal r1e \\'SJlnper nncJ 

matmzlne Uh st-rntln~. (l ~· bt'.I l astel crnyo11 POrtraltll and I· ash Ions. Ea n S25 

~ Jl our simple met-h0<S your 
. to S200 a wee k . I y 

talent Is Quickly de
veloped without lnterlerlng with present work. By Mall 
or Loc•I Classes . Tho large1t pra;c lea• a r t f chool In 
the world. \,rite ror rulJ pn.rtlcttlnrs and list or eucrl'SSf'ltl 
pupils. lllustrnted prosl)<)(:tus. etc. l.n<lorsed by news
paDCrs and magnzlnC3. 
ASSfKll A ·1·e1> A l t 'J' ~·ru1,IOS. 68D. f l11tlr o11 Bnlldin#, Ne" f orki N. Y. 

l Amazing Profits 
In Mushrooms 
Anybod.,y can nd<l $16 to $11• 
i>er week t.o thoir i.o~~orno. ia 
aparo time, entire ycnrgrowi11g 
muel1moma in eolian, abcdtl. 
b"-Tli 8, bo):M. C"IC. 'I tell you 
"h.,.re lo i,cll. a1 bi,; host. prices. 

Free lllusl:iated lrslraclion Booklet 
HIRAM BARTON 

D<si< 6. 329 W 48th SI., New York 

'''§TAMMERIN6. 
Ifs (a.'\Ise OJ\d (Sire '' 

You can be quickly cured If }'OU etan·u:nf)t. Sond 10 ecnb. coin 
t>r eramps, fo-r 70 IX'Jl'e boOk on Stammering nncf S1utlC!rina. 
It lolls ho w I curod Jnt eolt alter S1nmrne.rln1e and StuiWrin.1C tor 
20 yeare. BENJ AMIN N. B OC UE 

1189 No rth Illinois Street lndit1tnapol11. Indian a 

COPY THIS SKETCH 
and let's see what 100 can rlo with Ir. 
CilrU10nln~ and illu11•rntora oAr n frt;1ml20 
tu $126 or more 1nar w1·e k. My prnctical 
8J'8lt!n1 of J:K,"r!l.()l'lal •ndlvldu~I lc~"on• hJ' 
nmll wi ll uov"ll"P your cu.lent. 1''1 rte~n 
years ' a uccea.sful .,or k tor newapOCM!ts 
and ,n:.K•aln .. • 4ua11n..~:11 m e lo 1c1u;h 1ou, 
8t'ln1I a k4'tl·h o f Unelo :iam wilh 6c in 
etan1ps fu r ~•t le11so11 i>late: silllln ('Ollflc· 
tlon Qf drllwlnlfR ahowlr1a: p0&albiUt iea for l 
Y OU. :siGUt 11ou.r G(I•. J 

The Landon School :~~~::;:!':,~. G 
1451 Sch ofioJd Bldg., Cl eyela nd, 0 

Boyd S11labfc Srt~m-•rftttin wJth on1y nine cbaract'lni. No 
••l>Gftldnna''-nt't r11~d llno.s' '-no '"shac.tlnv''-no ''word· 
•l.rui''-no ••C"nlrf notes.'' Sp~dJ'. f'J;'BClt~l aJ'•frm th:.t can 
be IHroned In l\O .u,.s ftt h...,me •tudy. niilb-Jng 11-p&t6 tSme. 
For full fietcriptiv11 mAttO-r, fttt, ad(lrt'-U 

C'ilC4C'l CORR,ESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, 
949 U n i'.y R I -In. ChiC:ft.llO, Ill. 

\ 

. --

We guarantee at any time 
during the first year of your en
rollment to refund the entire 
amount paid if immediately 
upon the completion of ten 
examinations you notify the 
school that you are not sat
isfied with your Course. 

ILL you guarantee your service to your 
employer as we guarantee our service to 
you? CAN you? Think it over. Think 

what ''absolute satisfaction'' means in dollars and 
cents-if _you can deliver it. Guaranteed service is 
simply the difference between ''getting by'' and 
GETTING ON. If you are only "getting by," if yo·u aren't 
increasing your earning power, or if you can't guarantee 
your service, then you need and should get specialized training. 
It is the only known way to increase your pay, better your 
position and yQur prospects. 

W e GUARANTEE 
Our Training 

Make no · mistake about that! When we undertake to 
make you a skilled worker in your line, we absolutely 
and unreservedly guarantee to satisfy you insofar as quality · 
and thoroughness of training go. We accept students on no 
other basis but that of satisfaction or mone,Y back. Twenty-five 
years' experience enables us to stand back of our work. We 
know HOW well enough to guarantee our service to you. You 
risk nothing by enrolling. You can't lose a cent. Our tra ining will 
enable you in a very short while to guarantee your service because 
of your training. That means the position you want and bigger p ay. 

Test Yourself .Come on I 
_ Don't doubt 

w hat training can do for you u ntil you 
t ry it. D on't thin k you can't master the 
lessons until you tes t ypu rself. You have 
the same chances, and ·can d o e qually as 
well, as any o f the thousands of studentli 
who ow e their success to A merican 
School t raining. T ake ten exam~tions 
b efore deciding. Then if you d o n'ffeel 
satisfied with your p rogress, o r if you 
still think our training w on't help you 
to earn m ore money, you can q u it and 
not be o ut one cent. You owe it to 
yourself to make the test. 

Training Decides Pay 
The re is no q uestion about i t. Y ou get 
paid only for what you can D O. That 
depends on w hat you K NOW. Increase 
your knowledge 'vith one o f our prac
tical Courses and your earning power 
increases accordingly. You can t rain 
a t h ome in your spare time-backed 
b y the assurance that we guarantee 
to satisfy you. L et us send you our 
Free Bulletin and full d etails of our 
money . back guarantee. · It will not 
obligate you. Check and m ail the cou
pon T O DA Y. 

MERICAN SCHOOL 
of Correspondence Da>artmcnt 01209 

CHICJIGO, U.S. A. 

...... Elc.-ctrical Engineer 

..... .Electric Light nnd Power 
Soperintendel"ll 

...... H vd_roeJectric En~incer 
A" tomob;Je E11mnen.. . ..... TClcphone En~ineer 

...... ""' """ T I h E ' ..... . Automobile Repairman .... .. .,_.r. e ll?'
1 

•P
0 

ng1nce:r 
...... Airplane Mechanic ...... , ... 1rc.ess perator 
...... High School Grnduate ...... ~r~h1.tect 
...... Ge11era.I Education Course ...... 8µ1~d1ncc 9ontraetoT 
...... Com. School B~ancbes ...... C1v1I Engineer 

...... Structural Eni:-ine-er 
...... Mecbanic..'ll Engineer 
...... Shop Superintendent 
...... Steam Engineer 
...... Uraft&m.nn nnd Designer 
..... . Lawver 
.... Bwriness ManaSler 
...... Cert. Public Accountant 
...... Aecount.nnt and Auditor 
..... Bookkeeper 

...... StenogrnphCir 
..... Fire J nsuraoce Expert 
...... Sanitary En~inccr 
...... HCRtinR. and Ventilating 

Engineer 
...... Master !'lumber 

Name --·------------·----- ·-·-···--------·--.. -· .. -·- .... ___ _ 

\.'I 

• 

, 

Check Course YOU 
are Interested In and 

mall ttle Coupon Add re•• ..... -........ ______ ...... --.. --·--·-.... . .......... --··-·-·-.. ·--· .. _...... . . _ __ _f~ynghled material 
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5f75 to5 50 Per Month 

to Start 

THE big opportunity is here. Come on and fill useful jobs. Be 
a designer or a draftsman. You men of 16 to 21 and 31 to 60-·here is the 

great chance of a whole life. You are wanted- don't hesitate. Salaries bigger than ever. 
Positions cryin(!; out for men. Help your country and advance yourself. Men eagerly sought 
for in Ship Budding. Munition Plants, War Industries, Railroad Car, Locomotive Building, 
Special Machinery, Automatic Tool Designing, Modern Manufacture, Labor Saving Appliances 
and every other line of machinery. 

Learn Drafting·-Fill Jobs 
You who have been waiting to get out of the rut-open the door and come on 
in. You can have these jobs. You can make this money. I have been training draftsmen for 
25 years. I know what they need quick to fill the vezy jobs open. Mail the coupon below for 
valuable book e.xplaining how you can become a skilled_, high priced draftsman in a short time 
and get t he experience required. This book is FREE at pr esent. Send for it TODAY. 

. 

Drawing Table 
Also FREE 
Ill Mdor to train J'OU on 
rewolar drafteoian'a work 
to ire' practical w orltlnJr 
~erieocc. 1 gi•e you be· 
1fde1 all the wor king t:ool!I 
a lao FREE a r etrnlar ad
iu.tabte drafting table tt 
I M!cept 100 u m7 eto· 
dent, the eame table that 
1 U~ mJ'Mlf. 

1•111 •1 1111 1 1-.. 

:~~~!~~~o~~,### Mail Coupon at· Once· 
t:n slneer•s Equip men t Co . ' B J h di • • f 
01 • • 120• ch•c•co. 1•. ## ecause can an e only a hm1ted number o students 
Wl~out an1 Clbligation , ,,1eruse ,, to give each the proper and ,r.ractical train ing Therefore if yo11 
mall your t>oc> k ''Su <..-cesi..-.ful • • 0 CE I • · · ' ' 
Dratt.roontJhlp'' and t1111 particu- ,. \Vrtte AT N will cons1 er accepting you as Ol)' person·at stu ... 
!~c~~n~~~ff'~~~r~\~ ':iiror::'h~:; 1 •_.. dent toh train fOU onhare~uJdar drafdt1d'ng rWoom ,v

1
ork th~t whiJJ ~ive 

can set. tho treinin~ to hold a high • you t e experience t t ts eman e . hat want IS t e right 
f::!'::·:~cc~li~:\~~? the d~rn\.rt.ment r 1> • kind of men a nd I charge only a nominal price fo~ tra_inin.g 

. . . . . , you that you can pay on very easy terms. My obiect is to 
DMedianital OShip D111.fliD1 OAn:hiledllral ## develop experienced clra;ftsmeo, because they are badly 

", needed right now and for the next twenty-five years to 
N # come. Send the coupon to-day-now. Address 

a1rte :. . .. . . . .. . . . .•... ... .. .. ... .. .. .... .•...•.•.. .. . .. . . . . .•... , 
1 

#>.. Chief Draftsman BOBE Addru.s . ................................. ............................ , 
' ,. Engineer'a F.,.Upinerit Co.-m.. net-a.lup, Ill 

# 

EARN 

$35 te $100 a Week free to ersf 
An A mazing BOOK, full of h e lpfu l hin t., 
suggestions, ideas; why many begi nners needlessly fail 
and the easy way others succeed; why the demand for 
ideas is cnorr11ous ; bo\v, without special instruction, 
your simplest ideas may be developed into thrilling 
plays and stories; the AB C of Story and Movie-Play 
\11/riting; t he shortest cut to success; how to tell if you 
ARE a writ er; how Fortune and Fame may be within 

~
~~T;bere is a big, new, 6eld-o. growing de .. 

. mand fOr men and women skilied in 
- Bosinll$B Letter· Writing. 

~osalarie11 o.reotTered Lett«
Critice, Collectiun Corrttl>Qnd• 

cnt.t,jdaJI ~lea Di:rcctore, Gen· 
eraJ nouae Correaponde;nta, etc. 
L"5alle'' new extcn1iou tninirur 

b1 tho • cue'' system will mnko 
yoq a blgb .. frl11.do corr~• ondco·cc 

crluc, a master letter , cap. 
able o! manaat:nq the t:n o cor;ee... 

PQndenc'-. doOl\l'tment of a big organ. 
i:iadon. TnUn in your spare time at , your reach today and you not know it. This remark

able Book is Absol utel y Free. Your copy is wait ing. 
Send for it Now. Just a ddress 

bon)e. Lo~ c:oirt: easy monthly pa,y
m1c rJ'3· Wrtto now for free COPY. 
o ' 'Muter Lettent 1n Boai°•f!ta • 

LaSALLt.El(l}:NSION UNIVERSITY. Dept. 1283-BLWQicago 
" Tiie World"s Gteau.st E%len3'1on Unlrersllv" 

WRITERS' S ER VIC E, l>epL SO, Auburn, New York 

Captain George Frederick 
Campbell. F ormerly Third 
Ace or t he Roy(\1 Flying 
Corpg. Chief l1>structor of 
Natlo11al Aero Institute. 

Let Me Train YOU in 
• 

AVIATION 
T wo Airplane Concerns 
agree to take ever y o n e of 
our students who h ave 
mastered o u r course f or 
the big payin g pos i t ions 
of Mechan ice, Ins pectors , 
'Assemblers, Engineer s, etc. 
Why don ' t YOU q ualify? 

I \vant you to take up Aviation. Posi
tions at good pay are going begging, 
because t here are not enough trained 
men to nn t hem. LET ME TRAIN YOU for some ~-- - -~-
ot tllese bl~ oos1tioo.s that pay big wages. I know the Fii i Out This Coupon and Mad Today 
game. for 1 have bee~ llylng ror Yeor9. ?.·fy advice C.pt. Gtorge F. C.mpbeU, Cliief lnslruclor 
to you Is to decide right now to take a / Naliotul Aero ln$lilule, Deiit. 120C 

H C • A • l" / Mortoo Building, Chicago, 111. ome ourse ID Via IOD'/ Dear Sir. ,Pl•••• ocnd me without obliF,•li•n. 
I ti <: d d t copy of • l'ha SCicnco of A vlat.ic>n. • also 
n YOltr spare me. -.: en to a.y Or Our rm.rUeula.rs o f ~irill Course In the Principles of 
FREE BOOK nnd J wm write you a ,,..,.onal AvloUon. 

letter olonii with i t . J will i 
tell )'OU.ffOl'J'le JNSJDE facts about thiS IJTGtlt In· ., 
dustrv. Yo u'll wnnl to get right In. Ad dress / 

~;l'.1c%'. F. Campbell, Cbieflnstruclor / Name.· · ·· ·· · ·· · ·················· · · · ·· · 
NA! IONAL A ERO INSTl~UTE _/ 

Dept. 120C. Mortou Bldg., Clicaao. 01. • Address ......... . . .. ................. ; ..... • . 
1 0 

Popular Science M onthly 

' - .. 
, 

Electrician's 
Wi.ring Manual. 

BY F. F. SENGSTOCK 
Electrical Inspector Chicago 

Board of Underwriters 

When · you 're up 
against a stiff job, let 
this book be your 
helper. It will t ell 
you exactly what to 
do and how to do it in 
strict accordance with · 
the National Electrical 
Code. 
. The book t hat thousands 
of 'V iremen, Con tractors and 
Electricians have bee11 ' vait
ing for. Not a disct1ssion 
on Code Rules, but straight 
talk from a man vv ho knows 
the game from i\. to Z and 
gives you the benefit of his 
many years' experience. 

Shows you how to pro
ceed so that yot1r work will 
pass the most exacti11g in
spector. Every st ep ex
plained in detail, rriade clear 
by 415 careful drawings. 

F lexible Leather Binding, 
Pocket Size. 

Price $1 .50, p ostpaid 

Popular Science Monthly 
225 West 39th Street 

New Y ork City 

'---------------""'""'-!,..!"!','!'! .. 9.ii!', "!~• m ~t~rJal 
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T r ave ling S al esmen ar e Essen~ial-Covern
m o nt Rullnc. The demand excootl.s 1110 s upply, Sales.· 
manahipolfers you a fo ure of unlimited possibilities-a 
euCCEtss•ul carePr. Why not J)rf)pare yo11rsel t jo eparo 
tlmo toenttlr this Prodnc.tiveand Pr..16tubfe line of work.. 

Earn $35 to $100 a Week 
Thnoaanda of men and women have been tTalncd 

throug11 011r- B o me Study Courao and our' Free EcnpJuy
m<lnt Servi ·o hue heJped thousanus loeuccess. Lf't us 
rlo t 'le same for you. Wrf· e today for big F .. e' 
Book, list of openings, and i uJI panlcolun!. Add.res• 

NATIONAL SAL!!SMENS TRAININC ASSOCIATION 
Dept. l S-W Chicago, lll., U. S. A. 

Learn the 
Most Useful Occupation 
Tbls ls tbe 8'lhool of E XPERIBNCE In Wblnh you 
LEARN by 1.0JN,, every pha8e ol the Electrical 
p roleeslon. No bOOka used. 
Tbere are no ''cla$ses. •· Every ''T earner·'' goes 
abead 811 !Mt as be allows pro clency, and gr8'1UAte8 
JU8t as soon as be had proved hy what hi' hos <1cne 
that be knows bow to do It Th11t s why th18 school 
18 In eucb h.IR.b etnodlng In the eclucntlooal world. 
Every one Is asked to VISIT tbe achoo! any hour of 
the day or evening. 

Dro11 11 Po•1~1 C11·11 for 
FREE co Paue Ca.alo,ue 

The .New York Electrical School 
.-0 West 17th Str"t, . • • N. Y. City 

Wrestling Book FREE 
Leam to be an expert wre:stler. Know eeienti6c 
wre1tllo_1r. •elf·d•1001e .. aod JuJ .. JJttu. Develop a 
eplondid phyil uel and nave perf tict boaltb. J oin 
thi• tx>OUIAr oo aad learn bymall. Tbe famoua 
world'• cbamO ooe-tbe m.rvefou.s 

. I\ 
Frank Gotch and Farmer Bnrns 

. . 

/l{\ . -
• • :"I • 

oifer 100 •wonderful opportunity. Wreatlinrr la 
ea•llr and qulckl.1 loarqod at boma by mall. Men 
and bo1r Write n.ow ror splendid tree book. 
Learn a1 th• edenceaad trleltt'. Be able to hanrl1e 

f'OA HEALTH bil' men with eaae. AcceJ)t thll wonderful od'e.r 
...,. .......... ....,. .... lifOW. S.nd tor free ..... ,..k today, etatins you:r qe, 
fumtt Bams Sdicot of Wre1.1nnc. 1209 Ram•• Bldg •• Oma!IA. Neb 

Big, Practical, Working FREE 
ELECTRICAL OUTFIT 

No·t to1s . but atanda:rd ai&e and mate toola and apparatus tor doil'll' 
eroerlroentlna and p ractical elect.rlca.t wot<k. We a tve compl11te outfft 
Aii«>lteW111''rueo that you can b•como !w.rrullat with 088 or tools quietly. 
• ·- Elec•..L."1hr under pe~o•l direction or Prof. Wicks . a pracrtical 
LCGQ u"' '' Elecuical Ensinee r of 26 yeara' ~eri.on~. OwlnJ( 
to war eonditfons there 18 nt:tw an unprti('ft.dentctl demand fn r 7Yaitted' 
El.f(ltri.cUs.u a t B i(! Pay. Qu.a.IJ!y now. He.re'• your big ch.a.nee. 

Wr'ite t.oc:la7 Cor fulJ ~rtfcnlUt fCA'&l'dinJt Wirk:•' Hnme Study 
Couree in Electricity and wonderful f"rPe Outfit Offer . 

A. W. WICKS, Elecrrical E1gineer, WICXS ELECTR!f.AL INSTITUTE 
81 W. Randolph Street, Dept. 330 Chicago, m. 

. LANGUAGES ~J'A~~~1j . 
' . ON A.LL: PHONOCRAPHS ', . 

••Ltke lnmtnsa ta.ne-andaaeaGy.•• OurDlte Recordn 
cieoeat the corroet fle'ee.nt and pronuneiatiou until J C" 
lmOWit, !'an1Uy and frie:nd9 cnJ01 lanpa1teat.udJ' b.z.f:b 

· LANGUAGE-PHdNE METHOUI 
-' Antt Ro•• "•h"'''s Practical U naul9try •• , Cud: tna reooo1mucltd b7 edue1Ltor1 In ttadlcr Ootlff;et.. 

£'. M. C. , Fltoicb MllJ1 .. r1 0ot.Hnat1cm, • Ith reeordt 
f or $oldlcn., Wirlt• f11r D-.okl•t o"d 1-ree Trial Vlfu. 

An l df'•I Chrl-stmaJ: Gift 
TH£ LANGUAGE PHONE METHOD 

946 Putn a m Id • 2 W. 4 5th Street. N. Y. 

Learn Piano! 
This Interesting Free Book 

DO YOU LIKE TO DRAW? 
Cartoonists are well paid 

We will not a-Ive you 11.ny srrand rrize it 
you a.nswt:r thi.lt ad. Not will "'"e claim l o 
rna.ko >OU rich In & week. Ou1 fr )OU are 
anxiou"' to develop your talent " ·Ith a &UC• 
cess tulcartoonis1, soyouca.n make mono7, 
a.e.ncl 11 copy or thl• nteture. with 6 cenl8 
In slnmJ>S t or 1>0rtf0Uo of CAl't..ons and 
e.amplo le&aon pl.AW:, a nd lot ua eiz pla.in. 

The W. L EVANSSCHOOLOFCARTOOHIHC 
825 Lucier Bide., Cl<veland, Olio 

War Booms Profits 
IN MUSHROOMS 

Wa" baa cut abort the m uah1'00m «U1>1>ly. 
PriCt!e are hivh d emand heavy as mca.t 
eubtrtitut.c . Now i& thl" time to grow them. 
Men women eod ehildtt>n by thou,r1nnda 

• doin"' it @ucceMfu_Uy in cit.:v and t"0\1nt l'Y. 
Grow j:n call.an buemcnt• 1hed.9. ntf', O uick r f'tt1rn(I. Ma.kP 
110 to 17.5 , week. LH.rn frimnlP facts from Amc·ritob•ti wpremo 
authoritY. fl.and for free illul'ltTetcd book. "Truth About Mush
rooms ·· today, 

Baraa 11 hlir- ln'"'ry Dtpl. 511 SOOS W. North °'"" C\icaro. IU. 

• 

I 
'i 

'' 'l'hink Beyond Your Job ! ,, 
"There is not a man in power at the Bethlehem Steel 

Works today," says Charles M. Schwab, in the American 
Magazine, "who did not begin at the bottom and work his 
way up. These leaders rose from the ranks. They won 

World's Greatest Ship Builder 
I J<now of no in

stitution that I cnn 
more s tron11:1y 
rec.ommend than 
the lnterna t•or.a l 
Corr:?spond e n ce 
S "hools ol Scran· 
too, Penna. Hav· 
Ing taken a 
course ln your 
Scho:>ls m yself, J 
readJly reo.ltze 
their Importance 
to you11sr men 

wloblni;: to better their condition. 

• 

Very t.ru.1,}• yours 
J os. J . Tynan 

Gen'l ltfana':er. Union Plant 
Bethlehem Shlpbulldlng 

Corporation 
Alameda, Cal. 

Desiper of the Twin Six Motor 
I t ook up your 

n1echa.nl cal c nC"I ... 
neer.n"? coarse at a 
t ime \Vhen I 'vns 
'vorklng a t t l10 
bench as a tool 
mo.l<er. and am J!lnd 
to state that th is 
co:.trse ennblcd me 
to obtain the educ>• 
t i ) D tb:at ' vas nbso· 
l ut ely nccossn.rf In 
order that I might 
be ln p osition to 
t l ke advanlac-o of opportunities or 
ndvn.ncement a s t ho y presented 
tl1emselves. 

Very truly yours 
J. G. Vincent 

Vice Pres dent of En i.:cineerln&r 
Pnckartl ~fotor Car Compai1y 

Detroit, Aitch. 

out by using their normal brains 
to f/1ink beyond their manifest 
daily duty. 

"Eight years ago Eugene Grace wa~ 
switching engines. His ability to out
think his job, coupled with his sterling 
integrity, lifted him to the presidency of 
our corporation. Last year he earned 
more than a million dollars. The fifteen 
men in charge of the plants were selected, 
not because of some startling stroke of 
genius, but because day in and day out 
they were thinking beyond their jobs. " 

What about you? .Are you satisfied just to 
hang on where you arc? If so, r est assured 
that's as far as you'll ever get. But if you want 
to be somebody, to climb to a position of 
r esponsibility, get ready for if. Do \Vhat you 
are doing no1v better than the men beside you 
.and train for the job ahead. You can do it
in spare time, through the Inte rnational 
Correspondence Schools. 

' 

Your Chance Has Come ! lli
1 

INTeftNATioNM.TCCOR
0

RESPOnN0E:NGE SCHOOLS 
BOX 7613 , SCRANTON, PA. 

For 27 years men of ambition with 
I. C. S. help have been 1naking spare 
hours t he stepping stones to success
ful careers. Last year more th.an 
5,000 r eported 1.hat their studies had 
'von for them advancement and in
creased salaries. And over 130,GOO 
others in offices, shops, stores, mines 
and mills and on railroads all over 
America are preparing in the I. C. S. 
'vay to take the next step up,vard. 

Join them! All q'OU need is just 
ordinary brains, the will to do, and the 
firm resolve to think ahead of the job 
you no1v hold. The I. C. S. are r eady 
to make the rest easy. Make your 
start, take the first step right now. 

Mark and Mail Thia Coupon! 

I Explain. without obtlantln" me. bow J can quaUfy for 
the position, or In the ~ubJect, be.fore which t mark x. 

I El.EOTltlCAf , BNUIN~~ll Sl't.ESMANSHIP 
Blee.tr ·lo J,l3btlnr ••Jd lt1•· A~ JV EltTISING 
Electric Wiring \iVindow Trimmer 
T e lea-rupb En(Jincer S ltow Cord '\Vrlro,. 

I T elephone \Vork Sign P 11 lntc r 
llE(]llANI CAL MN61NREl l f t 1;1ilroad T rainman 

I 
llleC!b•ntcal ltrattaa1aa ILLUSTRATIN G 
5latb_ln• Shop J•raetle• Cartooning 
T oolm.aker BOOKKEEPER 

I Gae En~lne 01)erntlna Steuorrapl1er •nd TTDllt 
CIVIL ENClNEElt. Cert. P,ib. Accountant 

I 
Sn1"re1lnr and ltapptnir TltAFFIC MANAGER. 
lllN£ 1''011-l<tl.4N or t;Ntl'lt Railway /\ccou_n fADt 
8'f4TIO NA.ltY E~GINY.F.11 Comn1erclul Law 

I Marino Engineer GOOD ENGLISH 
S hip Dr•fteman ~reacher 

I ARCHITECT Oom•o• S•hool SobJtoll 
Oun tratitor and Hnllder Mathematica 
Artibltet1t.11ral l traruma.a CIVIL SERVICE 

I Concrete Builder ltallway Mall C le rk 
Stru ctural Enaioter A UTOllODILK OPB&ATl•e 

I Pl1VlllllNQ ,t,Nl) 111\A'l'l NO Auto ltepalrlar 
~beet M etal \Vorker Navltratlon l§h••ll• 

I 
Testlle O.-eraeerorSupt. •ORI OUf,TUllR rrea•'9 
CllllMIST Po11ltry llalalnir lkl ... 

Name--~~~~~-~---~~ -~~-
Prescnt 
O<:cupatlon..-- ---------- - - --

I 
I 
I Street 

and No •. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~..::::~~;::;;~~~~~~~~::;;; I Glb'·~-~-~--~---~·tat••---~---~~"' Cuµyr1yhted material 
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Burlington W a tch Company, 
Dept. 9209 

19th St. and Marshall Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 
Canadian Office: 355 Porlage Ave .• Winnipeg, Man. 
P lea«• •rnrl me ronr trre wotch hnok one! full 
parlii•1tli"\rs al>011t )"Ottr rock·h,ltto111. clirf'ct 
offer on the Burlington \\'ntd1, either for cash 
or ~2.SO a month. 

No.nre . ••• ••••••••••••••••.• •• •••• •••••••• 

A ddress •••••. • ..••••• . •• · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Finger 
Detectives 

Print 
Wanted 

MEN are wanted by the govern
men t. police dep .. rtmen ts, corpo
rations, banks, institutions and 

individuals- these men must be trained 
Finger Print Men-men who have made 
this work a profession . 

Big Salaries 
and big rewards go lo t hese experts be
cause they solve mysteries that baffle the 
most experienced ordinary detectives. 
The linger print clew is one that cannot 
fail because no two people in the whole 
world make the same mark. 

You Can Succeed 
in mastering this fascinating .. big money
making profession by studying in your 
spare time at home. Common school 
education is all you need. A brillian t 
career is before you. Finger P rint Exper ts 
travel everywhere, see the country, live 
in the beat hotels and have all expcn1e1 paid. 
There is a c rying need (or such men rig}\t now. 
This profeaeion ie not crowded. Get a1ar ted at 
onc~rirl•t now- and be one of the big men in 
the held. G e t our free book today. 

Mai/the Coupon 
Right NOW! 

F ill in thia coupon and mail i t right n ow. Thie 
may be the big opportunit y of your life , • o don't 
waste another minute . When you. acnd the 
coupon we will send you our 

Free F inger Print B ook 
Tells you QJI about finger printa- lhc big oppor 
tunitie• in thia profession. and everythina you 
want to knO'w about it. Send the coupon now. 

University of Applied Science -- . -Desk 1209 1772 Wileon Ave., Chicag o 

I Please send me Free Book on Finger Prints and I I full infor111;11 ion about }·our course of study. I 

I 'l\·a1nt •••••••••.••.••.•••••• • . •• • . •••••.••••. I 
I I I Address •...•..• . ••• •• • . . . • .••... · • . ·· ••••• · ·· I 

I 

SIGNAL 
ENGlllHRING 

T rained men ore in biq demand at 
good sawri~ by the Si~nal De
partment of every large railroad 
in the United Siatcs. 

T oday tl1c opportuuitie.» are l>li''2'et and better th.t.n cv r. 

RAILROi\D SIGNAL MEN 
a.re u.rsranU1 nc,..d,.d at salarlo• .raniifns from.S90 tof269a month. 
The! trainl111t ntot'r'iJl&!'Y to Kett •lArt.,d In l,!:i~ fa..c1na\1nJr Work 
can bt> .a8ily a ·q .1rf"d at home b.t any amb•lioua man.

1 W11tr tod,ay f1 r (o'ree Book. Gtol alJ the fM"te bt- ON )'00 
Learn about U)f> bl11 po&\dion" Otw"D lhrooah:out the Un ·~ti State.s. 
~rn all about nur big sriecial (rff out.Gt.. Write a lc-ttt'r or 
pus~ or ·1J ~oo-pon now'· 

DRP.\RT~IB~T OF SlGSALI~'? 
1810 ' l' il-.>n A'·c .. noon• 1200, C lucnl!<> -..1..-- - - - -------
DEPARTMENT OF SICNAt.I NC 

1810 Wilson A~., Room 1209, Chlcaao 
Pl.eUf! HnJ,.... .~tutely ftt-· •••I rttt~id •. wllli~•it flblitraliri11t 
~ ill anJ .. .- YOQT M'W book < D ~ 11nal En21Dff'nna Al-'> aJJ 
th~ fai:t• on thl• l)n>ftiablo work and JMir S~dal Fl'ff Outfit. 

N amt . • • • ......•.•••.• • .•• . •• · · .. . · · · • · •••• · · 

A dtlrtt.f!J • . • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Occumlion • . . . . . . • • • . • • • .....••• Aot •••••. . 
~PEClAL NOTF.-Jf 7011.iofn th11 Ann1or Na..,. bt"foN t<1m"P1<et.. tnC ,.ci.Qr coon•. all pa,_.ot.a wlll be s-tpoaed until JOG r.turn. 

1 d. 

I 

I 

Popular Science NI on.thly 

L 
Music Lessons 

Book FREE Wonderful home - study music 
Sent . lessons under great American 

· and European teachers gl von by 
tho Unlveraity Exten1lon Method. 1'110 lessons aro n marvel 
of simplicity and completeness. Anyono can learn at homo. 
Endoned by Padorowaki nnd many other great autboritlCll. 

Any Instrument or Voice 
Write. telling ua the course you arc interested In, age 

how tong you havo taken leuon91 if at o.11. ete~. and we will 
send you our Free Book cootaininir tut and illustrat.iona 
covering Le9aone In PIANO (students' or teachers' cou"""') 
by theirreat Wm. H . Sherwood. HARMONY by Dr. Protho· 
roo ond Rosenbeckci-, VOICE COURSE (with aid of Phonof"Phl bk Crampto~PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC bl!' Froncea 

ni.NS&': iiE~W5koA*?g:~ai~~~~.~1~g.~:rAR, 
Send Now for Free Book and learn bow C?Uily 

you can become a fine aioge:r or a 
aldlllul player. Write today for Cull partlc:11lars. lnvcstlpte 
without cost or oblliration. 

University E>rtension Coneervatory 
'386 SiegeJ .. Mye ra B u ildinc Cblcaao.111-

Spare Time Work 
with Popular Science Monthly 
H undreds of active nicn are working 
for PoPULAii SCIENCE MONTHLY in 
their spare time. P OPULAR SCIENCE 
l\!IoNTHLY is growing so fast that it has 
opportunit ies for addilional men in 
communit ies all over the country. 
Can you arrange to give an hour a day, or one 
day a \Yeck, or one evening a \veek ? The plan can 
be adapted to your time. Now is the time to apply. 

Popular Science Monthly 
225 West 39th · Street, New York 

A t A!TM'rie• '• Sft&lftl prM"tl'l.'a l In-. 
elitotion flnNt ~uirtft'Ml'nl, No 
book•. No elu.e• All tnd1ridoa1 
Imtna('"llon. No ..,_cisJ •duc-attOn 
n eee. ... ">'· 0.J"aM eve.nine at-hooL 

~- OPOn a ll yfar, £ nter an7 time. 
~ Earn w hllt11 )'OO learn. All eoul"tie• tn 

~~ .- O rafti n.a, PlumblnJi;, 8rlektay1n1 a nd 
~ Motion Ptctur• Ope ratinc. Rt•nd tor ........ __ ~ "°'"'',,. (rt-., book now, Bo a uro to •tiat.a which 

COUr•• fuWre• t.t )'OU. 

COYNE TRADE AND ENGINEERING SCHOOLS 
Dept. 30X. 3~1 Ea•t Dlino le St. , Chicaso, ID. 

Stronger, aearer 
Voice for YOU! 

rff Weakness, 
h uskiness 
and harshncu 

b<>ni&bcd. Your 
voice given a won· 

dcrf u I strength, a 
wld «1: r r&DRo.._ an amulnC" 

cHa.mo-.. Thi:S i• don. by 
the li'euebtln.cc.r- Method, e n

donod b• kadina: &uo ..... 
~. Mc.oft and ~aken. u .. it '" ,...,.._,. . ... Jt.oet.. Simple. 

111\ent exiettiM!!I tallen • few mi.nut• 
aatty lmp&rt vlcor Lo tho vocal orsan• 
and arive a •\l.rpaulnJr quality to ttio 
tooea. Send tor tho !a.el.Ii and proor1. 

Do You Stammer? 
If you have any voice impediment 

tbi• m•tbod wil l belo J'OO. You n..cl not 
atammot-r or ~P - \f , ou will fol~.., ooi~r 
to.cruetiou.t. Al.all coupon for lrM book. 

WRITE! 
Send the coupon and get our 

f ree book and literature. Wo will 
teU,oujust wbat thl11 m.etbod S...l'.bow It I• 

uMICI and what ft will do for YOtl. l'fO matter "°" .._,_ pour cue may -m the 
Yeochtincer method • !11 lmprvYe )'OQ.r •ok• 
800 per c~ot. N o obi ptitto oo J OU tf )'OIJ 
• •k for this lnfot'Tl\•t.lon.,. We e~adlY •end It 
t'reo. postaae orepa.iJ. " uat mail tb8 coupon. 

Perfect Voice Institute 
- ll•udlo im Ch·cago Ill -

177 2. WilSOn Ave. I ' · • I 
Send me the 'oook and facts about the 

Fevchtln!:•r Method. Rave put X oppo- I 
ait.-0 aubjoet that int.orate me mos.t. 

0 Singing 0 Sp03l<iog I 
0 Stammering 0 Lisping 

Addreou .................................. - ......... ~. 

I 
I 

• 
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L ea1·n at Honie ! 
The United States Government and 

employers everywhere are looking for 
skilled draftsmen. They are offering 
splendid salaries, and still good positions 
are always open because thousands of 
draftsmen have gone into the service. 
Others must take their places and carry 
on their work. If you are too youni: or 
too old to go to the front, learn drafting, 
step into the places of men who can go 
and at the same time make a real start 
toward success in life. 

No line offers greater· opportunity for 
advancement. Drafting itself not only 
commands good pay, but 1t is the first .step 
toward. success in Mechanical orStructunil 
Engineering or Architecture. 

There is an easy delightful way ln which you 
can learn right at home ln spare time. For Z1 
years the International Corresp0ndence Schools 
have been giving men and women Just the training 
they need for success in Drafting and more than 
200 other subjects. Hundreds of thousands have 
stepped into good positions throuch I. C. S. help. 
but never were opportunities so great as now. 

Let the J. C. S. help II"''· Choose the work :vou like b~st 
tn the coupon be low, then mark and mall It today. This 
doesn 't obUr~te you in the IPast and it will brin8' you Infor
mation that may start you on a successful career. This ts 
:vourebance. Don'tlet It slip by. Markandmallthlscoupon 
DOW. 

-----T&AR OUT H£Rlt ---~-

INTERNAT!ONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
BOX 7616, SCRANTON, PA. 

Explain. without obligating me, how I """ quall!y for the 
poslUon, or In the subject, l>tJ'ore which I mark x. 

•EORANIO.l.L DRillTl!IQ 
STllUOTD:RAL llR• FTINO 
SRIP lllUrJ'ING 
ELllOTRIO•L DR• FTING 
•RODn'EOTUR.il DIU>'TlNO 
SHEET aETAL llRJ.J"l'l•G 
BOILEaa.utER DKAJITl!IG 
BRIDGE DlUllTl!IO 
ll!OHINE DESIGN 
ELEOTRIO.lL ENGINEER 
Eleetrle Ll~tiat Mid RaJ1w•n 
Electric Wlrina 
Tele1fHph Envinee.r 
T elephone Wor'k 
MEOU..l/ilCAL E.~Gl!O!EB 
Machine ~hop Pract.ice 
C.s En.1rlnc Op.ontlna 
CIVIL E!IOLNEEJI 

8ALl!SJIANSlllP 
ADVERTISING 
Show Card \Vetter 
Slgo Painter 
ILLUSTR.<TINO 
C.Qrtoonfog 
DOOfiEBPEB 
Stea..-rapher and T'rplat 
Cert. Public AccoUntant 
TRJ.PFIC IU.!fAGEll 
Railway Accountant 
GOOD E!IOLISll 
Teacher 
Common &bool 811_bJeet1• 
~lathematiC9 
CIVIL SERVICE 
Railway Mail Clerk 
l UTOJIOBlLE OPEllAT'O 
Auto Repairing 
PLUlllDl!IO AND llE ATINO 
Toxtlle 0Yer1eer or .Sopt.. 

Suf'Teyinl? and Map-pin~ 
STATIOlOllV ENOl~'EER 
Marine Enfirfneer 
!RCIHTEOI 0 OITT!llllST 
Contractor and Builder 
Concre1e Builder 
Structural Engineer § Nat'la-atton l§Spo.nltb. 

A.OltlOU'f.1TUllE F7enell 
Poultr,rRa!Jlng Italian 

Nam"'-~~~~~~------~----
Prcsent Oc.cupatlon ______________ _ 

S treet 
and No,, _ __ ~~~-----------

Study At Home 
0-1~ 20,000 men o.nd wQa:ien anoual}y Dre1...ro for 
blgb~f r>0lritiotl9 thru LaSalle tnlin1ne- no offer 
~p9eJaliied COl.ll'&tla in Hc~incts Admlnl•tr4.tJ.9p; 
l:flghor Accpuncaney: Coet.AC(_OUntJ~; /'t,.odtt
lnt:: ln&ktStat.e Coinmerco aod RG.llw'-1 'l'raf· 
tic; Commctelai Law; Bua!nosa Lot.t.cr Writ.. 
In:;; Law (p,..p&rlng tor bor e•""'l®tlon In 
•"'1 oi>..,!; Banlti~Commcrclt.l Spanish; 
Bookko•olDlf aJ>d • ementory Jl.«ounJln1r. 
Pul>lic Sj>eakinc: ·nosa Ena:liab. D'ai.n 
Jl1 ma.ii 1n your &pare dm9. Let our corps 
of S60 b-WJiness arid educational ~b be ID 
you. Vo.Joablc COMOlting pri'Vile:gea freo to 
members. Low coat;ou,y monthlypaymenbl. 
VI rite now, atatinrc ttlecourst In wt.1Ch tnte ,-. 

•&teod and \\"8 "ill &cn<I tree ca~los; t.¢111nsr 
bow .vou ean quickly qutalift for 11n imDOrtant, 

bJ_gb-tullaried position 1n YOtlf' cboaen Cf.eld. 
L•SALl.E EXTENS ION UNIVERSITY 

"Wo-rld'6 Gre(J.tat /ib;to1wion Univ•raitu" 
[)opt. l :83-R Chicago, llL 

':~!!.~.,_~~..!C?..~ ... !.~ a I rl n g 
by eoiu1pwdenee 111 a few wee.kl la J OU:1' own boto.e 
b7 th• lkSelmt Chart &11um. After 7011 oompl..W 
t he eOUJae 1ou • lll know a n.tcb trom A to Z. ·vou 
.-tu kaow just. wht.t. tb• m.tter 1' and how to repair 
one. w-b~ JOU ~1uaw you ll"IU be a pta.cUoal 
'"&eb.trlalter and repUrcr and eompetent to 611 
us po1Jtlou.. Potldoot roronr graduaue. 

A.alt tor &111' Pre-e Book. I' e.splald 
our ·~•teen &1J4 terma. 

THE DeSELMS WATCH SCHOOL 
6 87 PerTY St., ATTICA, IND. 

REGARDLESS of your age or classification, or whether you are in 
the draft a t all, the demand for men in the automobile and 

tractor busines~ has opened opportunities never before kno,vn
out of the Army as 'veil as in the .l\rmy. ' 

In civilian life thousands of high pay positions are calling for me
chanics-thousands of new garages are needed. Reduction in the build
ing of ne\v cars forces greater use of old cars that must be kept in repair. 

Increased Truck and Tractor Demands 
Motor truck hauling to an enormous extent is now s upplementing railroad hauling, 

and more trucks are being put into use every day. They a re a \Var necessity. War 
needs have 1nore than doubled tractor production. Thousands of tractor mechanics 
and operators needed at once a nd this great need for tractor men is daily increasing. 
Hundreds of thousands of n1otor mechanics have gone to the Army and 1nore thousands 
are going. Ne'v mechanics must be had for essential employment at borne at high pay. 

. 

Learn Here 6 to 8 Weeks • 
ID 

Earn $100 to $400 a Month 
Easy to learn by the Rahe Practical Method. Daily work on real Autos, 

l\1otor Trucks , Tractors, Poser Fanning Machinery and Gas Engines of all kinds. 
Acres of floor space, enonnous equip111ent a nd numerous Master Mechanic Instructors 
1nake sure you \\•ill get \vhat you can1e for, \Vhether training for the Ar1ny or 
civilian expert. No books used. No tools or 
"extras" to buy. Plenty of opportunity to 
earn part living expenses while learning. 

If in the Draft Prepare Here 
The Rahe Training Certificate has enabled 

hundreds and hundreds of men to pass into 
the ?\1otor Trans port Divi•ions of the Army for 
service behind the lines . and a t the higher 
pay provided for this ser vice. Unused 
tuition refunded if you are caUed while in 
school. Don't fail to learn all about this. 

Special Tuition Rate Now! 
Every ambitious man of mechan

ical inclination, 16 years and over, 
now has a ready chance to get into 
high pay, interesting and agreeable 
employment. Write for particulars. 

Write, or Mail 
Coupon Now! 

r- ----------------

FREE 

••••••••••••••••••._ _ _:A:g:·e:.:-__ .:.- -:.:-:.:.-.:_- -:.:-:.:·:.:O:.:oc::u::p::_•.:·u:.:· o:.::n.:_. -:.:·:.:· .:.- :- ·:.:-:.:-.:.- .:_- -:.:-:.:·.:.- .:_- -:.:·~~~-~~ -:;,), .ghtcd material 
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Reflections After the Skidding Accident 
Reflections that show Tire Chains as 
the only real dependable device for the 
prevention of skidding, do not come 
to some motorists until their bare rub
ber tires sl(id and carry them upon the 
.rocks of disaster. How strange it is 
that some men are never guided by the 
experience of others, never take the les
son home to themselves until too late . 

They read the newspaper accounts of 
disastrous skidding accidents caused 
by lack of Tire Chains, but they do 
not heed the warning. They wait until 
the skidding of their own bare rubber 
tires results in death, injury or car
damage before they realize that tires 
are safe on wet-slippery-skiddy roads 
only when encased in Tire Chains. 

W eed Tire Chain• 
for 

Pneumatic Tirea 

The world's largest automobile insurers, after loog aod vast experience in handling auto-
1nobile accrdent claims, strongly advise the use of Tire Chains on every automobile they 
insure. The Aetna L ife Insurance Company, The Aetna Casualty and Surety Company 
and The Automobile Insurance Company of H artford, Coon. , oow print on their 
automobile policies the vit>tl information that Tire Chains are the only real dependable 
device for the prevention of skidding. Could anyone imagine a stronger endorsement? 

Weed Chains on Your Tires Reflect Your Prudence and Intelligence 

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc. 
BRIDGEPORT W' CONNECTICUT 

In Canada: Dominion Chain Company, Limited , Niagara Falls, Ontario 

Largest Chain Manufacturers in the World 

W eed Tire Chain11 
for 

Solid Tires 

The Complete Chain Line - All Types, AU Sizes, All Finishes - From Plumbers' Safety Chain to Ship11'_ Ancho~t~c;~m material 
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He Must Face Death Unflinchingly. 
. ~ ~ . 

' .. 

• ' . 

. 
• 
• 

' ' Why the despatch rider must have 
one hundred per cent courage 

• 

.. 
·, 

was off t'o a racing start before a word What that rider. did 
could .be spoken. "Somewhere in France," 

, 

.. .. 

STRAIGHT away for 
half a mile stretched 
the road where ma

chine-gun bullets buzzed 
like· lrees around a hive, 
mingling with the whine 
of the sniper's message, 
bursts of shrap.nel, and 
an occasional high-explo

. s~v:e shell. .. · Half· a mile of 
rutted and shell-scarred 
road- a terrible handi.:. 
cap for anyt~ing ori 
wheels in peace time, and . 
now an almost certain 
path to death. 

"H~'s ni!lking close to sixty," mut- as told by one who saw 
ter~d a mechanic, absorbed in the most- : it, is what ever.y member 
thrilling'. race h.e would ever see. The · . of his corps stands ready 
\vatchers saw" the rider pass the. quarter to do; and with its re
mark safely; groaned as the machine membrance tests such as 
hit a shell-hole and sailed through the that shown in the photo: 
air in"a leap it seemed no fabric cou1d graph below seem easy. 
survi-ve; cheered f.r~ntically as' the rider The spring-board repre
hit the road again safely and sped on; §~9ts.~e take-off at the 
and then drew. long, sobbing breaths of .'edge . of a. shell-hole or 
relief and .reaction as the man disap~ gully. The machine is 
peared behind the friendly shelter of tuned to a fifty-mile-an
the wooded hillsattheendof the stretch. hour clip, and when it 

But not one of the 
six motorcycle despatch 

riders hesitated. The message must 
go, and they had volunteered for 
the job. 

"No. 1," called the officer. 
No. 1 bent low over his 

handle-bars and was off. 
For a furlong he went 
steadily. Then the 
'Yatcherssawhimcrumple 
up and go into a ditch. 

The dust of the shell 
had not subsided before 
No. 2 was off. They 
got him jn a scant hun
dred yards. 

Five Riders Go Down 

, 

, 

• 

© lnterna.t ionaJ 1''Hm . 

• 

· 1eaves the board it sails 
rapidly" through the air. 

.. 
Training for the Motorcycle Corps 

This is one of the tests for 
despatch riders. The camera 

caught J. W. Terhune, of 
Hackensack, N. J., in mid

air as he was trying ou.t 

• 

the spring-board. He 
made a record jump 
of thirty-six feet, and 
came down right side 
up. If he hadn't, the 
soft sand at the sea
shore where the test 
was made \vould have 
treated him more 
kindly than would the 
hard packed dirt of ·a 
French road. 

Recently Terhune's 
record was broken by• 
Private H. G. Gates, of 
the United States Army 

.. :petachment Training 
Scliool · at Richmond, 
Va; ' • 

In less time than it 
takes to tell it, five 
riders were down. The · 
officer in command of 
the post raised his hand 
as though to detain 
the last man. But, al
though that rider had 
seen five men fall, he 
hesitated no more than 
had the oth"ers. He 

He is taking a leap of .t;hirty-six feet through the air on a motor
cycle, as preliminary training for the shell-hole handicap in France 

Private Gates' jump 
measured fifty-nine feet 
three inches. 

' 
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Overfurned 
Germ an Tank 

Continuou s 
lravelbng band 

A German sniper watchiilg 
in vain for a night prowler 

• 

Circular 
moveable 
fur~/ 
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German Monsters Clumsy 
Their thin armor is easily pierced 
J\lL reports from the front point to the increased ef

r-l ficiency and more general and intelligent employment 
of tanks. It would certainly appear that the tank has 
come to stay, and that in future tanks will form an integral 
part of an army no less than airplanes. The essential utility 
of the tanks is obviously in attacking and wiping out the 
machine-gun nests. 

The dramatic appearance of British tanks in the battle of 
the Somme is nO\V a matter of history. It was not until 
the autumn of 1917 that rumors of German tank con
struction became prevalent, and apparently no German tank 
appeared in action until March, 1918. Although in certain 
respects German tanks have taken the French tanks as 
their model, their inferiority is obvious and marked. A 
great increase in weight is caused by extending thin armor 

Radium Makes Night-Sniping Possible 

WHEN the Americans first went to France, they took 
with them not only their equipment and our good 

will, but also several new and effective inventions for kill
ing bothersome Germans. After the novelty of bombing 
out the nervous Hun with baseball-bred accuracy had 
begun to pall, our boys scoured around among their ne\v 
inventions to find one that \VOuld make startled Fritz jump. 

They picked out this simple but effective one: slabs of 
wood coated with radium paint. Then in the dead of 
night these slabs \vere stuck in the ground over neartheGer
rnan trenches, the luminous radium surfacefacingthe Allies. 

The boys then lay low and waited. Soon a nice fat 
snooping German silhouetted himself in front of a slab. 
In less t ime than it takes to tell, an American sniper bad 
picked him off. True to form, the accompanying Ger-

• 
• 

18 

mans turned and ran back to their trenches, thl>roughly 
frightened. H ow could the Americans snipe in complete 
darkness? 

In the meantime our inventors were busy perfecting 
this crude weapon. They finally decided to use circular 
rings of celluloid. These were painted and then hung up 
on the few t rees left in No Man's Land. They proved 
much more effective than the small slabs. 

With calm indifference our boys left the cast-offs stand
ing in the ground. At last Fritz happen~d on one and 
carried it back . with him. After ponderous consideration 
as to the function of said article of warfare, one deep 
thinker figured it out. Fritz triumphantly stuck it u p 
before the American trenches. He is still waiting for an 
American foolish enough to stand in front of it. 

• 
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-·Copies of the French Tanks 
and the .weight handicaps maneuvers 
to protect the caterpillar on which they travel, so that the 
load carried totals some 45 or 50 tons. All armor surfaces 
are flat, so that an armor-piercing bullet can obtain full 
effect by direct impact, and in practice will perforate the 
thin plating almost anywhere. Only in front is the armor 
more than an inch thick; elsev1here it varies from t\vo thirds 
to three quarters of an inch. 

The speed on a level is ten miles an hour; but, owing to 
the defective motors, which heat very rapidly, this rate 
can be' maintained only for short spurts. The cut-away 
in front is very shallow, so that the climbing capacity of the 
Sturmwagen cannot be great, and its heavy weight renders 
maneuvering difficult, if not impossible, on bad ground. 

The crew consists of one officer and eighteen men-all 
this in addition to motors, armament, and ammunition. 

Listening to Enemy Sappers 

A TENSE moment in the life of an officer of the French 
Engineers Corps! For hours he has been at his post 

in the listening gallery, which extends _from the first line 
of trenches in the direction toward the enemy's line. It is 
pitch-dark in the tunnel; except for the flickering light of the 
solitary candle. With the ear-pieces of the microphone in 
his ears, the officer has been listening intently for a long time. 
The delicate instrument, which communicates even the 
faintest sound and indicates the direction whence it comes, 
remains inactive. 

Suddenly the features of the officer assume an expression 
of tense alertness. He has heard a faint vibration of the 
diaphragm, and his experienced ear tells him the spund 
comes from the left, and from a level lower than that of the 
gallery. At first the sound is faint and indistinct, but soon 
it grows in intensity. It is clearly the noise of pick and 

19 

This French engineer has been listening for hours, 
to the digging and tapping of the enemy sappers 

• 

shovel, for the scraping and digging can be distinguished. 
There is no doubt that the enemy is digging ~ tunnel, the 
intention being to plant a mine under the French trenches. 

What will t;he officer do? He will report to the com
manding officer, and circumstances will dictate the steps 
to be taken. It may be that an effort will be made to tap 
the tunnel of the enemy; or, if there is time enough, a cuunter
mine will be placed, to be exploded at an opportune 
moment. 

Under average conditions, these microphones can de
tect sounds within a radius of 200 feet . 

.. 
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The Modern Church 
of St. Emptibox 

A l'v1MUNIT£0N had de
stroyed t he v i llnge 

church, a nd the devout Ser
bian sold iers stationed near 
decided that amn1u nilion 's 
next-of-kin should . he forced 
to rebuild it . 

So, the rafters of shell-torn 
buildings ser ved :inc\v, chee k 
hy jo\vl ,,·ith poles fron1 the 
forest; and 'around this fra inc 
\Vere erected w a 11 s-so Ii d , 
\Veather-proof, passably bul
let-proof; built of nothing but 
old cartridge-boxes filled with 
earth. 

Nailing the Kaiser 
A KY motorist \\•ill tell 

you \\•hat a \VOrld of 
harm is hidden in one small 
nail. T n this \\'ar one nail can 
disrupt an entire anny: for, 
in sending troops and supplies 
to the r ront, the slightest 
hitch, such a'> a lire \Vilh <l 
nail through it, \\•ill cause delay. 

Allied co1n1nandcrs hnve had 
boxes Ii ke the one• a hove riggt•d 
up every half 111i lc or so on lhc 
roads leading to the front. 
Since the sign is \Vrit ten in 
English, \ve assun1c lhnl it is 
because of the predon1incncc 
of English-speaking soldiers 
over there. \Ve 'vish the I<aiscr 
could see it. 

. ' .. ' 
' • 

• • 

Shells to the Right of Them, Shells to the 
Left of Them 

A POSSIBLE title for this 
photograph is "The .\r

tilleryman's Paradise." 
Four \\'01ncn arc in sight 

not over\\·orkcd, apparently, 
by their task of arranging 
hu ndrecls or tons of rnctal i11 (l 

day. T he rea l working force 
stays n1odestly in the upper 
air. [t consists, in fact, or :'I 

nun1ber of traveling crant•s, 
elcctrica lly operated. 
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Her Muffled Mooing 

Was Futile 

T HE follo,ving sad, un
varnished tale of a CO\V 

\Vas enacted one night on a 
farn1 in Indiana. 

All of a sudden, about mid
night, the most awful sounds 
bega n to conic from the vi
cinity of the apple orchard. 
Presently these sounds died 
a\\'ay. 

~Iorning and the farmer 
found a cow with a barrel on 
its head. I n her efforts to get 
her head out or a barrel of 
apples, the cow's horns had 
gone through the sides. 

The Queerest Flue 

OXE of the queerest, not 
to say largest, Aucs in 

the \\·orld is installed in the 
plant of the St. Joseph Lead 
Company at 1-lerculancum, 
;\lo. It is eight feet in dian1cter 
and more than a quarter of a 
1nile long; instead of running 
vertically into the air, however, 
it runs parallel to the sur[ace of 
the ground, and serves to carry 
the gases fron1 the blast
r urnaccs where the lead is 
refined to the bag-house, and 
thence to the brick stack. 
The Aue is made of 3-16-inch 
iron plates. 

• 
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A Good Family Cow-
in a Bank 

ORDINARILY Bossy finds the 
barn-yard or dairy barn t he 

proper place to function, but not so 
the milk-producer sho,vn in the 
photograph. 

In an atte1npt to i1npress upon 
his fello\V to\vnsmen and the far-
111ers of the adjacent region that a 
good CO\V is a profitable investment 
' for ·both the o\vner a nd the bank, 

Cashier Ed Cro,v, of the Com
mercial National Bank in Raleigh, 
N. C., actually installed a mother 
CO\V and her cal[ in a sn1all pen near 
the cashier's cage. T he \Valls \Vere 
lined with data as to the profits in 
keeping milk-<:o-ws oC-good quality, 
the affair \Vas advertised, and 
some thirty-five hundred people 
attended Baby Bossy's coming-out 
party. 

The ne~ result ~as the purchase 
immediately of some forty fan1ily 
milk cows, Cashier Crow n1aking 
good t_he bank's offer to advance 
three fourths of the purchase price 
to any man, \v01nan', or child 
wanting to invest in a CO\V. 

-. 
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·wine::~asks Highly Valued in .. the French·Army · 

• .. 
" S OLDIERS! Attention! · I f · you want · ~vine, take care of 

the casks !" 
T his is the sign that is painted on thousands of casks con

taining wine for French soldiers at the front. The precaution is 
necessary because of the large quantities of \vine \vhich France 
sends to her soldiers. At one t ime it \Vas estimated that a mil
lion and a half liters (and a liter is a pint -and three quarters) 
\Vere transported daily in casks to Frenchmen on the battlefields. 

One reason for the adn1onition lies in the fact that the French 
do not favor the use of ne'v \VOocl for these containers. 

. 

. -

A Calculating-Mach ine 
for Converting Money 

E FFECTIVE team·\vork \Vith 
t\vo calculating-machines is 

sho\vn in the photograph shown 
above. . 

In large banking institutions the 
\Var has brought about a great 
a1nount of business in con\\erting 
American n1oney into the equivalents 
of various foreign systeins, principal- · 
ly French and English. ·· 

By using two 1nachines, as 
sho,vn, this conversion can be clone 
\vith great rapidity. One of the 
111achines is used to make the 
calculations in the usual nianner ; 
t he other makes only the conver
sions:·· As the. se.co.nd machine is 
specially adapted to this \vork, a 
high degree of speed is,.possible. 

These mad1ines are also .1nade in 
the "midget". form, a field t~~t was 
formerly controlled ahnost entirely 
by the Germans. • · 

r. 
The fact that the con1pany thaf 

1nakes the machine is building these 
"midget" fonns is interesting as an
other indication of our gro\ving inoe
penclence in all lines of manufacture. 

Are the Germans Reforming? Making the Traffic Policeman Comfortable 
-

T HESE are not our stern pilgrin1 ancestors "stocking up" a n1is
creant- tbey are English soldiers try ing out a pillory which 

• 
they found in a to\vn that 
t he Gennans had just 
evacuated. 

It seen1s surprising that 
the Germans should resort 
to this old-fashioned mild 
form of punishment, and 
sur!!lY it is not due to any 
refonnation on their part. 
Pe'rhaps, in their greed for 
a large variety of punish· 
ments, they 'vill try al
n1cst anything. 

At any rate, after these 
Englishmen had tried it 
once, they all agreed that 

. they \Yere mighty glad 
' "'." ._ they happened to be 

-: born in England instead · 
ffi- ~- of in "Deutschland." 

But they all agreed 
5' .. !/" ·that the contrivance had 
~- great possibilities as a 
~ ~ new style in collars for 

- t he Kaiser's personal use. 

~l 

. T HE efficiency of the traffic "cop," \vhich is of great interest to 
motorists, is bound to be affected if he is not protected fro1n sun 

and rain. \.Vith this in 
vie,v, the Colu1nbus Auto· 
1nobile Club of Columbus, 
purchased "Go - Stop" 
traffic u1nbrellas like the 
one here pictured, for the 
police of their city. 

The fa1niliar metal arn1s 
are supplanted by an un1-
brella of generous di111en· 
sions. The panels of the 
umbrella are alternately 
colored red and white. 
On the two red octants 
appears "Stop" in large 
\vhite letters; on the 
\vhite octants at right· 
angles, "Go" is blazoned 
in red. 

The policen1an revolves 
the umbrella hy means of 
a small handle, as in the 
ordinary semaphore. 

\.Ve ' vonder \vhen he 
gets ti111e to ~it down? 

• 

l 

i 
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Is Your Child -Left-Handed? 
Why, . according to psychological tests, 
left-handed people ought tQ re~ain so . . 

PARENTS, teachers, and educators have long been 
puzzled by the left-handed child. Some have argued 

. that the "left-hander" should be taught the use of the 
right arm; others _believe in the saying, " Let well enough 
alone." Recently a group of psychologists, headed by Dr. 
W. Franklin Jones of the University of South Dakota, have 
got on the trail of the left-handed. 

Their first move was to study arms· in general. They 
measured the wrists, muscles, p·alms, bones, etc., of about 
20,000 left- and right-handed men, women, and children. 
They tabulated the results, noting any accidents that had 
happened to the arms, as \vell as other useful data. 

Which ~rm l s Your larger One? 
• 

These investigators found that in every person one arm 
was larger than the other: Most of those \vhose right 
arms \Vere larger were right-handed, and those whose lef_t 
arms \vere large_r left-h.a~d~d. which seemed 
we. are all born "handed." · · 

I ... ' • 

:a.ut several excepti<ins to the rule 
· had· to be accounted foi:-persons with 
longer left arms who were right-}ianded, 
and vice . versa. . It was found that 
the "handedness" .of these .persons had 
been acqtiirea:-: :They had· been forced 
to use · the ·wrong· arm, either through 
s~me acciQ.e}it: or -'_~hrougli ·misguided 
efforts of tl;l.eir parents. 

Now that otir· "'handedness" had . . 
been established, the next step 'Was to 
disco:ver whether harm . was apt to 
'result from these "transfers." 

On questioning .the '.'transfers," the 
i:Q.vg8tigi.i.1:9'rs "-fe}.ina th~t more •tlian 
halt ·of· thein 'liia stammered· or stut
tered at some time in· their lives. Was 
this merely coincidence, or was there 
some real reason for it? 

to indicate that 

. 
I 

' 

Measuring the child's arm to discover 
. whether he was born right- or left-handed 

.. 
in the right hemisphere for the left
handed. If a left-handed child · is 
forced to write with his ·right hand, 
his writing center will be developed in 
tbe wrong hemisphere. 'fhis may 
result in speech-hesitation. 

Why Some People Stammer 

To establish more definitely t}le proof 
• I ! ' 

Qf this, a stammerer was experimented 
on. The victim was an eight-year-old 
boy, a left-to-right· "transfer," who 
had just begun to stammer. The boy 
was set to writing with his left (major) 
arm, and in a short time the st.ammer 
disappeared. Other similar experi
ments had the same results. 

• 

Brairi psychologists advanced the 
following theory: The brain centers 
involved in speech are located in one 
hemisphere of the brain- in the left 
hemisphere for the right-handed, and Testing the skill of both hands by determining 

how long it takes to drop steel balls into a tube 

Taking it all in all, this investiga
tion seems proof conclusive that left
handed children should not be forced 
to use the right hand. 

The arm muscles should 
be relaxed and the fingers 
spread in measuring the 
circumference of the wrist 

Before the muscle swell of 
the arm is measured, the 
subject clenches his fist 
and shakes it vigorously 

The muscle swell of the 
forearm also helps to de
termine whether one was 
born right- or left-handed 

After flattening out the 
palm of the hand, with the 
fingers ·touching, a tape
measure is dra\vn round it 
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The engine-room force may have been killed or disabled 
by the explosion of the torpedo, but when the clanging 
e:ongs and orders from the bridge have said, "Stop her I" 

the distribution of the multiple valve-closing hand wheels 
and levers on the various decks enable the crew to shut 
the valves in the main steam linC?s that lead to the engines 

. 

The Problem of Stopping a Torpedoed Ship 

T HE captain leaned far over the 
end of the bridge on his ship. 

. Frantically he jerked the handle 
of the cable leading to the engine
room. "Stop the ship! Half-speed 
astern!" 

Two thousand yards off rose the 
conning-tower of the giant German 
U-boat which only a few minutes before 
had sent its missile of destruction into 
his ship. 

Again the captain rang', "Half-
speed astern!" . . 

Just then the first of the life-boats 
struck the \vater witli a ·great splash, 
capsized, and threw its cargo of thirty 
women and children ·into the sea. 

Still the captain rang, "Half-speed 
astern!" to his engineer. 

But it was of no avail. He had no 
engineer. The engineer and all his 
men were gone - dead with the first 
explosion. 

. 
This is what happened to the 

Lusitania, and to many other ships 
that have met her fate. It has 
happened so many times, in fact, that 
the marine department of the British 
Board of Trade has suggested that 
every pass€nger-carrying ship be pro
vided with some means of stopping the 
engines from the deck or skylight 
hatch\vay. 

Three alternate methods of accom
plishing this end are shov,rn in the 
cross-sectional view of a ship's engine
room shown above. 

The first and perhaps simplest 
method is to insert another valve in 
the main steam line between the boilers 
and the engine, and to extend the stem 
of this valve upward to the engine
room grating on the upper or lower 
deck level, or clear to the boat-deck 
through the engine-room hatchway. 
By attaching wheels to the valve stem 
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shaft, it is possible to close the steam 
supply to the engines at any one of the 
desired levels. • 

·A second method is to connect a 
wire rope to the throttle valve lever 
and lead it to a _point in or near the 
engine-room skylight hatchway and 
attach it to a second lever, so that the 
motion of the latter about its pivot 
will shut th~ valve just the same as if 
the engineer did it while standing level 
with the base of the engine. The wire 
rope must be hung with sufficient 
slack to enable the engineer to 
operate the valve for maneuvering 
purposes. 

Still a · third method consists of 
fitting an extra stop valve at the 

. junction of the main steam-pipes 
when a smaU number of boilers 
are fitted, and of running the stem 
of the new valve to the upper deck 
grating. 

I -I 
) 

• 
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When a soldier has music in 
his soul, it is pretty cert ain t o 
get out through a banjo. But 
it took real genius for one of 
this cheerful pair to build an in
strument out of an old can-

. t een picked up in t he trenches 
.. , 

We hate to tell y-:>u, but 
Juliet is a camouflaged T om
my who made the hit of the 
trench season in that battle
scarred musical come d y . 
" Turnip Tops." T hanks to 
organizations like the Y .M. 
C.A., it's always possible to 
stage a show behind the lines 

Half a piano is b et
t er than none, and 
the South A(ricans 
abo·v e f oun d th e 
business part unin
jured by the shell t hat 
smas h e d the case 

Trying it on the dog, 
who seems to like it. 
They are getting a lot 
of pleasure out of a 
piano salvaged from 
a ruined house. May
be it's American "rag" 
t hey're playing - the 
craze hit Tommy hard 

Popular. Science M onthly 

Perhaps a bagpipe sounds to you 
like a pig under a gate, but to High
land ears it is the only music. The 
same pipes that play the Kilties 
over the top can set feet dancing. 
These Scots, enjoying a rest period 
in a ruined village just behind 
the lines, are entertaining their 
battalion with a sword dance 

War Is Not 
Even the horrors that 
can't keep the spirits 

A ccording to the 
D oughboy song, the 
cavalry couldn't "lick 
the infant ry in a hun
dred thousand years"; 
but it pulls off mighty 
e n tertaining hone 
shows at the rest camps 

-...... J 

' 
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Not getting enough fighting from 
F ritz, the irrepressible Scot starts 
boxing bouts as soon as he gets out 
of the firing line. It's good fun, and, 
\vhat's more, it is excellent practice 
for bayonet fighting, since the 
principles of attack and defense 
arc very much the same in the 
manly art and that of the cold steel 

Always Hell 
the Hun 
of brave 

has made 
men down 

• 

This is the 
trench version 
of "sitting up 
with a sick frientl" 

• 

-

• • 
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H appy? You're right. 
I t's his birthday, and 
the home folks guessed 
right on how long it 
would take the pack 
ages to get over the 
water and up t o the 
front. H e'll be the 
n:ost popular man in 
his company as soon as 
the news gets around 

• 

"F ishie, fishie, come bite my hook
you be captain, I 'll be cook." Hardly 
a war song, but the spectators as 
well as the judges at this fishing 
contest bet\veen Red Cross nurses 
on a F rench hospital barge owe their 
good fortune to an enemy's bullet 

• 

Meet Private Mike Murphy, undis
puted champion fish-catcher of the 
N ational Army 1n France. I t's a hand· 
to-fin contest when Mike goes after 
the fish. His plan is simple: just dive 
in and pick 'em out. E asy, isn't it? 
Mike is reported to be particularly 
deadly \vhen he's after German carp 

C. pynghl:xf ni rl ii 
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The Flying · ''Circus'' and How It Figltt~ :~·- · • • 

The lesson that the wild.. geese 
taught "us" and how it is ·a_pplied 

• 

.......... . . 
. ~-.. 

By Carlyle F. Straub, A'viator Pilot, Late of the British Air Force · 

IN the early days of the war a combat 
in the air was much like the joust
ing of medieval knights--'-a struggle 

between two champions. In a sense, 
the General Staff placed its entire re
liance on a few e.x,traordinary flyei:s. 
This kind of fighting \vas peculiarly 
suited to the British temperament. 
It bro1rgh't>.q;ut the very qualities that 
have made ':Eriglishmen great sports-
men. ·. . 

While the German airmen cannot be 
accused of being cowards, they are 
rarely as good fighting flyers as Eng
lishmen, simply because they have 
not cultivated sports in the British 
way. Hence we find that the Germans 
did more, at least in the ear~y days of 
tlie war, to improve the fighting ma
chine than the fighting man. When the 
German Fokker appeared, it seemed for 
a time as if the machine were more im
portant than the man; but when the 
Fokker was outclass'ed by faster ma
chines developed by the Allies, the indi
vidual superiority of the sporting British 
flyer once more became apparent. 

How the Flying Circus Originated 

When it became evident that the 
Allies could build machines in larger 
quantities than the Germans and that 
their flyers were individually the more 
adroit and daring, a new tactical 
policy had to be discovered. That 
policy was· eventually the adoption of 
formation flying by the Germans. It 
proved so brilliantly successful in 
enabling flight commanders to make 
the most of a limited number of air
planes, that it has been adopted by all 
the armies in the field. 

It was Bolcke, one of the best flyers 
that Germany ever had, who seems to 

~-
'~ 

~ British squadron 

""' ~ ..... 

Thc&it 

. . 
• The author of this article is a 

young American who went to 
Canada before the United States 
entered the war, ._in order lo join 
the Royal Flying .Corps. Dur
ing his course of training he 
received a good deal of practice 
in bombing squadrons. Since 
bombing machines usually 
fly in formation, he writes 
on his subject from first-hand 
knowledge.- The Editor. 

" 

T hey dive straight into the beam of the 
searchlight. I t seems ridiculously· i:noth
like, but there is a good reason for the 
maneuver. The projectile from an anti· 
aircraft gun flies in a curved path: the 
beam of the searchlight is straight. 
By following the st r a i g ht 1 in e , 
the men in the machines are safe 

,.........,~ British -=-.... 
~ 

~rmans-~...__ 
~ - j 

;( \ " 
~ 

Surrounded I A bail of lead pours in 
on the Germans. The only possible 
escape for them is to dive and 
throw their machines into a spin 

Ten thousand feet in the air , above a 
concealing cloud, fiies the British 
circus, as shown at the left. Beneath 
the cloud a solitary Englishman soars. 
He is so much bait. He looks tempt
ingly alone. Two Germans, regarding 
him as good prey, begin to nibble, 
as we show at the right. If the bait 
can take care of himself the circus 
above the cloud keeps serenely on its 
course. But if more Germans should 
appear, down it plunges, and at once 
there is a "dog fight"-an indiscrimi· 
nate combat in which all appearance 
of formation is lost, and in which 
each flyer takes care of himself 
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have organized the first fighting squad
ron to offset the individually stronger 
English fighters. Form?-tion flying 
was a brilliant success. What were 
the· chances 9f one or two Englishmen, 
however brave and skilful, against a 
whole squadron? For a fe\V weeks 
Bolcke swept ev.erything before him. 
Then the Allies adopted formation 
flying. And the old days when a single 
man, possibly two men; so'ar~d up look
ing for a German to fight, were over. 

Beason for the V Formation 

One of Bolcke's best men was 
Baron von Ri.Chthofen, a former cav
alry officer. After Bolcke •vas killed in 
a collision with one of his own men, 
von Richthofen stepped into the 
limelight. He organized a squadron 
of his own. It must hive been auo,ved 
extraordinary privileges. Von Richt-

.' hofen himself, for example, always 
· flew in a machine painted a vivid 
red. The other machines of his squad
ron were painted in riotous colors. It 
was this fancy-dress aspect of the ma
chines, coupled with the fact that they 
were ordered fJ"om one sector of the 
German front to another as they were 
needed, that led some imaginative 
Englishman to call the squadron 
"von Richthofen's traveling tango 
circus." Now "circus" is the accepted 
term for such an organization. 

I do not know by what method air 
commanders arrived at the conclusion 
that it was best to fly in approximately 
"V" formation. At all events, the 
distinguished English aeronautic critic, 
F. W. Lanchester, pointed out some 
years ago that fast migrating geese 
and ducks adopt the V. As Lanches
ter puts it, "the air imme.diately in 

-< ~ 
British Squadron 

Cloud 

• 

TheBair ~ 

~ Thtlwo Ge-man nibblm~ 
/ 
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The devil captures the 
hindmost in the air as well 
as elsewhere. Two British 
devils detach themselves 
from the squadron. Then 
woe to the s traggler! 

the wake of a bird in flight has residu
ary down ward motion, and so is bad 
air, from the point of vie\v of the bird 
following. On the other hand, the air 
to the right and left of the leader has 
residuary upward motion, . . . and 
so is good air; consequently the V for
mation arises from each bird seeking 
the air which gives t he best support." 

• 

I 
• 

• 

Coovrlatit In t.lio Ualt.od St.at.al aod CaoAda 

F~rmat~on flying requires the closest 
team-work·. -It is not so easy .8.s it 
looks to keep your station in a flying 
squirdron: : ·it requir~~ constant· prac- 1 
tice.. But, when it is once learned, the 
pilot has a better chance of escaping 
death than if he went up alone. 

L~~ 4', 
:' ' British Squadron 

I
/ ..s<.. ~ 10.000 ft. 

i ' ·~ ~ 411( 
j . . . 

A " Dog Fight" in the Air ~/ 
It must not be supposed that !! 

formation flying begins and ends \Vith ;;· 
keeping station to form a V. The ! 
enemy must be outwitted. Three ! 
machines climb to a height of 12,000 J,,, 

One of the squadron 
dives down to a height 
of four thousand feet in 
order to tempt a German 
"circus" into action be
cause of his loneliness 
and apparent harmlessness 

or 15,000 feet in V format.ion. Four 6000 
feet 

or five others follow and . maintain down on him. The rest of his squadron, 
an altitude of 8,000 or 10,000 feet. At probably concealed for the most part 
6,000 feet a single machine- a Nieuport behind a cloud, leaves him to his own 
- flies deceptively alone. That lone devices for a time, confident that he 
machine serves the same purpose as \vill beat his assailant. But suppose 
the worm on the end of a fishing-line: that he manifestly is outmaneuvered? 
it is so much bait. I ts pilot is a cool, A machine from the squadron detaches 
daring, experienced fighter. Suppose itself, plunges down, straightens out, 
that a single German machine swoops and sideslips into such a positi'on that 

• 
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the enemy machine is caught between 
two fires. 

The· enemy seeks refuge in a nose 
spin, which makes it almost impos
sible to hit him. His companions 
see his predicament, and rush to his 
assistance-exactly what the Allied 
squadron far up in the air desires most. 
The leader of the Allies dives first, 
followed by his right and left guard. 
Three machines are left above to watch 
for more enemy machines. Now a 
general combat ensues, in which each 
man must fight independently. All 
semblance of formation is lost; the 
melee is called a "dog fight." 

How the Bombers Fly 

On bombing raids, which on the 
English side are usually undertaken 
at night by giant Handley-Page ma
chines, formation flying is all-impor
tant. The individual pilots must co
operate if the raid is to be successful, 
which means that they must· follow 
the leading machine captained by the 
commander of the squadron. 

But it must not be supposed that 
the commander hugs secret plans to 
his bosom. Every detail of the 
r~id is discussed thoroughly with the 
navigators of the squadron. Maps 
of the territory to be traversed and at
tacked are minutely studied. With the 
assistance of his subordinates, t he com
mander formulates a plan of action. 
With the aid of red and green wing 
lights, the machines keep their sta
tion in the V formation. If a stabbing 
enemy searchlight ferrets out the ex.: 
pedition, the leader plunges straight 
into the beam, followed by the other 
machines. 

When the Germans have bf;en lured into the trap so cunningly prepared 
for them by the British, there "is a kind of Kilkenny riot which. in the 
airman's vernacular, is called a "dog fight"--every man for himself 

When the squadron is a fe,v miles 
from its goal the commander gives a 
signal, "and the V formation gives 
place to a single file, so that each 
machine may follow the leader over 
the target. 
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H ere's a way to store more coal in 
the cellar without. enlarging the bin 

How to Build Up 
the Coal-Bin 

PEOPLE who are trying to 
store the winter's supply of 

coal in . apartment-house cellars 
will be interested in the plan hit 
upon by a certain manufacturing 
compa~i: By timbering the base 
of the coal-pile, it is possible not 
only to store more than double the 
quantity of coal on the same 
ground-space, but to prevent 
waste. 

r--

, . 
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To Moisten the Air. f.ro.m .. lniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirr==;:==:F" 
, -·. a Hot-Air :Furnace · 

J\ N ~n_¥fi_ntion for _moistening ·-th~ 
n au~ from hot-air furnaces has 

· recently been patented by Frederic 
F·. Bahnson, qf .North Carolina. · 

The hot ait is drawn from the top 
of the furnace by means of a small 
fan driven by an electric motor. 

The hot air passes tfir6ugh a chim
ney shaft to the moistening cham
ber .. , Water is pumped against the 

I• • • 

blades of a rapidly revolving disk, 
"' which atomizes the water into a 

fine spray, so that it can mix 
with the hot air. The air is forced 
back into the air-chamber of the 
furnace and thence to the rooms 
of the house. 

If the light bums dimly there must 
be too much· smoke in the chinmey 

'Fife Chimney Smokes? 
Look in the Pipe 
. 

T o avoid the wasteful emis
sion of smoke from the cbim~ _ 

ney by regulating the drafts,".'. 
D . R . Hibbs; of Ne\v York, sug- : 
gests a simple remedy suitable 
for manufacturing plants in which 
the chimney rests on top of the 
boiler. He recommends running 
a t\vo-inch pipe through the 

The retaining wall is . held in · 
place , bY horizontal joists pl'!l'ced 
between the timbers at · right 
angles to them, and these joists 
are held in position at the other 
end by spacers. After the coal 
has been piled up, these act as 
anchors against the pressure of 
the coal. 

With this device you can 
overcome the worst fea
ture of the hot-air furnace 

. smokestack at such . an. angle 
that the fireman can conv~niently 
look through the pipe \vhen he. is 
standing by the side of bis boiler. 
Several . large holes are drilled · 
throug~ the pipe so as to admit 
any smoke that may be presj:lnt, 
but not large enough to affect the 
draft. At the -upper end of the 
pipe, an electric lamp indicates the 
amount of smoke in the chimney. 

. 

Fill Your Shoes with Hot Air This Heater Looks Like a Ruler 

IF yo.u keep your shoes 
filled with hot air, your 

feet can not be cold. But 
whence comes tne hot air? 
And ho\v is it fed to the 
shoes? Halls P. Etheridge, of 
Gilmerton, Va., ans\vers 
the questions by patent
ing a small two-cylinder 
air pump which is placed 
in the heel of each shoe. 

An air pump in your 
heel operates at each 
step and pumps hot 
air to warm your feet 

The pistons are operated by the up
and-down movement of the foot, \Vhich 
movement is transmitted to the piston 
rods by a hinged plate pressed down 
at each step by the heel of the foot. 
As it is compressed the air is 
warmed. Thus warmed it is 
allowed to escape into the 
hollow insole of copper which 
extends forward to the ball of the foot, 
and thence into the interior of the 
shoe. 

To keep the metal from touching 
the foot, the copper insole is covered 
with felt. 

T HE latest development in el!!ctric heaters is one that 
provides for building it like a fiat ruler. The heater 

was designed primarily for use in outdoor constructional 
work. The cabs of digging cranes, for instance, often 
become sci cold that the men cannot work. Flat re
sistances of large capacity have been devised, which are 
only two feet long and three sixteenths of an inch thick. 

These can be placed in almost any nook or 
corner. They can also be used for warming 
the feet. For this purpose a perforated plate 

is placed over one or two heating units. 

This is not a newfangled ruler, 
but an efficient electric stove 
for outdoor workers 

When a man stands on the plate 
a cu.rrent of \varm air is released 
and flows over it. 

The outer casing of each unit is 
of steel, while the heating element is 
wound flat inside. To insulate the ele
ment from this casing, layers of mica 

completely inclose it. 
Each unit is capable of 
being used on either 

110. alternating or direct 
current. When it is de
sired to use a number 
of them, they are 
connected in a circuit. 

' 
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Built Like a Racing Yacht of · the Air 
The military airplane of to-day looks extremely simple · 

from a distance, but at close range it proves to be a most 
intricate piece of mechanism. The drav.ring shows the 
fuselage of a two-seated German Alhairos, which \Vas cap
tured almost intact a short time ago. It is a powerful 
machine of high speed, great endurance, and quick in ma
neuvering. Its Mercedes engine develops 220 horsepower. 

The Alhairos represents a highly developed universal 
military type of airplane, and is equally satisfactory for 
reconnoitering, artillery control, and bomb-throwing. It 
can even fight when hard pressed. I t owes its superiority 

to the infinite care with which it is designed. It is built 
like a racing yacht. Light of weight, but made of 
strong material, its smooth surface and stream-lined form 
offer the least possible resistance to the air. To reduce 
head resistance, the radiator has been built in between 
the ribs of the upper plane, and the water-pjpe is con
ducted down one of the · slanting braces. 

There are no abrupt curves. Everything has beeno 
carefully avoided that would in the least increase the head 
resistance or in any way disturb the equilibrium and di· 
ffiinish the maneuvering ability of the airplane. 

I 

• 
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An industrial locomotive that can haul twenty tons. T he power is transmitted to the rear wheels only . "· . 

Here Comes the New Ford Motor Locomotive 
B ASED. on the Ford fann tractor, a new narrow-gage industrial 

locomotive no'v being experimented with by Henry Ford, .is 
capable of hauling from ten to t\venty tons in small dump-cars. The 
motive power of the apparatus is the same as in the Ford farm trac
tor and differs fro1n it only in the employment of steel disk flanged 
wheels instead of the large cleated ones for negotiating soft ground. 

T he machine is also driven on all four \vheels, although the power 
is transmit~ed directly to the rear \vheels only. · 

Here's an Automatic 
Gear-Shift 

A NEW gear-shifting device shown 
below has a leather-faced small 

friction w.heel, controlled by a lever, 
which is. placed at right angles between 
the fly-,vheel and the disk of the 
drive-shaft. 

The nearer the small disk is moved 
to the center of the fly-wheel, the 
less speed will it transmit to the 
drive-shaft; the nearer to the periphery 
of the fly-wheel, the greater the speed 
transmitted. 
· The same lever thrO\VS the disk of 
the drive-shaft out of contact 'vith 
the intern1ediate disk, thus stopping 
the car. 

Starting / 
3toppin9.and 
reverse lever 

Engine 
rl~·wheel \ 

....-._rJ 

• 

Drive shoft 

T his automatic 
gear-shift makes a 
"joy-stick" of the 
c on t rol l e v ·e r 

· Wliile: riot yet in commerci~ form, the machine has great possibili
ties because· of its Jo,v cost of operation \Vi th kerosene as fuel, and by 
its adaptability to practically all work in which similar steam 
equipment is used. 

Correcting space between magneto 
and coils to get a strong spark 

To Start Ford Cars 
in Winter 

S 0 MET I M ES the difficulty in 
starting a Ford car in cold 'veather 

1nay be due to a too great distance 
between the fly-\vheel, the magnetos 
and the coils, caused by a \Vearing 
a'vay of the ends of the main engine 
bearings. To give an atnple-sized spark, 
the magnetos, 'vbich are mounted on 
tbe fly-,vheel, should be about three 
thirty-seconds of an inch a\vay from 
the coils on the engine. 

To start the engine, the car is ·put 
in high gear, with one rear 'vheel jacked 
up. Putting the car in high speed 
pushes the t ransmission assembly 
forward and closes up the space . 

so 

.. 

Putting the Wh~el 
Around the Tire .. No one needs to be told the dis-
advantage .of the pneumatic tire, 

especially the pneumatic tire used on 
motor-trucks . . . ,.1\ Chicago inventor, 
Ed,vard A. Banschbach, flashes this 
iaea on us: " 

Why not m.a kethe hub a pneumatic 
tube, and put the wneel . around it? 
You get all the advantage of the air 
cushion, save material and labor, and 
prevent much of the \vear and tear, 
argues the inventor. 

'fhe wheel is 1nade in segments. 
Around the axle-bushing a small, 
heavy pneumatic tube is mounted. 
Then the segn1ents of the wheel are 
bolted in place. 

For a t read Banschbach uses blocks 
~ of solid rubber, so that, 'vhen repairs 

are necessary, you remove, not the en
tire tread, but only the \vorn-out block. 

Why not put the pneumatic tire in 
the center and the wheel around it? 

. . . . . . .. 

.. : . . 
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A glance at the dial will show how 
many gallons are in the tank 

Fill the Tank and 
Watch the -Dial 

WITH a ne\v device o\vners of 
Fords need not rernove the 

tank-cap to learn how much gaso
line is in the tank. It is screwed 
into the opening usually covered 
by the C4P· T\VO rods ei..-tend 
from the top rnernber of the 
device to the bottorn of the 
tank. 

A cylindrical Boat slides along 
these rods as the level of the 
gasoline rises or falls. A third 
rod, \Vith a screw t\vist, passes 
through a hole \vith a corres
ponding t\vist in the float, a nd 
receives a turning motion. 

• 

An Economical Garage and ,· 
Greenhouse 

WHY not build ~ conse~atory over your 
. · ~r.age? . This is practiccibJe-. if · the · 

··{Joor ·of the-conservatory i's made w:ate.r-tight. , 
-~ If~he garage is an aqdition to the house the· 

conservatory can be entered from the second 
,floor. . · " • 

The same principle n1ay' be' applied \~h¢_n 
the garage is a separate bu_i19,ing. The 
greenhouse could then be reached ·by a1i 
outside stairs . . The cost is not mtich ·n1ore · 
than that of the garage alone. · 

• 

W ith this device you can prime the 
cylinders without leaving your seat 

A New Spark-Plug 
Primer 

W
ITH the device sho\vn above 
the priming of all of the 

engine cylinders is accon1plished 
at one tin1e. 1' his is done by sus
pending a sn1aH gasoline s11pply. 
tank from the rod holding the 
engine hood and running be
t ,veen the radiator and the dash, 
and by leading a pipe to a header 
connecting all of the priming 
cup valves. The valves are con
nected by means of short arms 
pivoted to a bar which is moved 
back to open the valves by the 
'vire leading to the das hboa rd. 

The upper end is .connected with 
a needle which indicates on a dial 
the nun1ber of gallons in the tank. 

T he combination of garage and con~ervator}r is pleasing, 
and the double cost of tiles and roofing is eliminated 

A stop-cock is provided to shut 
off the supply. A spring in the 
valve-bar automatically closes the 
valves when the wire is released.1 

. . 

A Novel Use· for the Motor-Truck- Transporting Race-Horses 
J T'S all very \Vell for ordinary human 

beings to travel in crowded subways or 
try to keep appointn1ents on railroads \Vith 
schedules "subject to change .'vithout notice"; 
but with a race-horse it's different. He may 
be \Vorth forty or fifty thousand dollars,-a 
sum that fe,v of 1is would bring if put up on 
the auctioneer's block,-and his health and 
time are rnatters for seri-
ous consideration. Anv
thing that will insure his 
getting from one race
track to another in good 
condition and . on time 
means dollars in the 
O\Vner's pockets and \VOrry 
off his mind. 

In the old days, t rack 
st~rs traveled bet\veen 
meeting$ in box-cars de 
lu,-ce, \Vith a special valet 
to look a fter their com
fort; but with the nlany 
t ie-ups that have oc
curred on the railroads, 
especially in the early 
spring and late fall meet-

in tin1e to co1npete in the ,proper races has 
beco1ne n1ore and n1ore difficult to solve. 
Accordingly, an e nterprising truckm<.. n in Ne \V· · 
York City has recently started a business 
that consists in transporting horses bet\veen · 
the various railroad terrninals in the city and 
the different t racks in the vicinity. He uses 
fourteen trucks in this \VOrk. Trips have even 

• 
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ings, the problem of get
ting the horses bet\veen 
racing tracks in safety and 

A motor-truck parlor 
car for r ace -h o r ses 
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been made ·bet\veen New York and Balti-· 
more, 203 miles one way. 

Each of the trucks carries three horses in a 
specially padded body, fourteen feet long, five 
feet eight inches wide, and sb: feet six inches 
high, \Vith doors three feet six inches \vide 
on each side and a full-width door at the 
rear . The sides and rear end fold down to 

serve as run\vays to the 
truck, so that the horses 
can enter the bodies them
selves. The t rucks are 
equipped \Vtth large-sized 
pneumatic tires for great
er speed and in order 
that their high-strung pas
sengers may not be jolted 
on the \vay. 

It's nice to know that 
even \Ve mere humans 
may share their comforts. 
\Ve can hardly hope to 
have a car all to our
selves; but th'e gro,ving 
use of ·motor-trucks to 
relieve congestion on the 
railroads pron1ises us 
rnany advantages- among 
then1 cheaper food-un
kno\vn to a motorless age. 

Copyngh1ed.ma enal 
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T hose who think that Presi
dent Wilson has assumed too 
qiuch authority would do 
well to read how " Old Abe " 
practically conducted the 
Civil War himself. There 
are some stiff letters of his, 
written after inspections of 
camps,' to generals with 

. whom he was anything but 
satisfied. Here is "Old Abe" 
after a review at a Civil War 
camp, with a Pinkerton man 
on one side and M ajor-General 
M cClem,and on the other 

T here was no Y. M . C. A. in 
the Civil Wa:-, that hustling 
body having been organized 
after the great conflict. But 
some attempt was made to 
minister to the spiritual and 
p hysical comfort of the Union 
troops by the United States 
Christian Commission. We 
take it from the picture at 
the right that there were no 
huts, no places where refresh
ments were sold - nothing 
but tents and kind hearts 

Mortars? Why, they had 'em in the Civil War. Look 
at this one, which was mounted before Petersburg, 
Virginia, in August, 1864. It fired old-fashioned gun
powder and round balls, and was a mere toy compared with 
the corresponding weapons that the Allies are now using 

• 
' Popular Sci£nce !Ji onthly 

· -Two Wars for Liberty-From 
Until the present conflict drenched a 
more than l1alf a century ago was the 

• -

• 

l 

• 

They had their huge camps 
in the Civil War; too. But 
compare these littfe log huts 
of 1864, erected at the 
Rappahannock Station, with 
the splendidly equipped, even 
sumptuous cantonments of 
1918. War has become more 
luxurious as well as more 
terrible-a conflict of shower
baths, n1nning water, good 
cooking, and warm beds 

--- ---
And big guns, too I The boys in blue and gray knew them 
well, and even to the fighting man of 1918 there is a 
businesslike look to this wide-mouthed cannon. It was the 
invention of the modem slow burning smokeless powder 
that made it necessary to abandon this ·type of weapon 

-

•• # • 

• 
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December, 1918 
. 

''Old Abe'' to Woodrow Wilson 
' world with blood our · Civil War of 

greatest struggle men had ever known 

. -:· 

•• 

The cantonments of 1918 are 
bigger and roomier than the 
little huts of the Civil War. 
They were built, too, in 
record-breaking time by effi
ciency methods that were 
utterly unknown fifty-four 
years ago. In a few weeks 
provision \vas made at a 
single camp for housing forty 
thousand men-with sewer, 
shower-baths, and laundries 

..,. 

. They had nothing like it in the Civil War. H1,1J1dreds of 
'· thousands will come back from France \vith a new affection 

for the· Y : M. C. A., and a new realization of its significance 
33 

Ee cannot visit 
the battlefields as 

Lincoln did in his 
t ime, be ca u se the 

fightin g is done thou
sands of miles away from 

Washin gton . But he can 
ap pear before his fellow citi
zens, from time to time, and 
m ak e articulate the senti
ments that long t o be ex
pressed in the breast s of one 
hun dred million Americans 

H ow different from the big 
guns of the Civil War! 
This 12-inch piece at the 
left is the type to be found 
in our coast defense bat
teries. It can hit a hostile 
ship ten miles away, and 
then drop back behind the 
parapet on its disappearing 
car r i a g e. Army officers 
call this the Buffington
Crozier disappearing mount 

\ 

The men who handle these guns never see the targets 
at which they are firing; for the mortars of 1918 are 
mounted in pits. But they hit the mark just the same 
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Training the Navy Hospital Corps 
Sailors who are going to be doctors, 
druggists, and dentists after the war 

• 

By Willard Connely, U.S. N. 

immediate ser
vice in t he sick
bay . 

What . w ill 
many of these 
corps men do 
when the \var 
is o ver? If 
they return to 
civili itn pur
suits, they will 
study to become 

In order to set forth comprehensively 
a review of the training in general, it 
may be well to touch upon the salient 
topics in each subject. Anatomy- to 
medical study what copper is to 
electricity- is begun with the aid of 
skeletons, charts, and wax models 
fr~m life. Once a week the sailors go 
into the dissecting rooms. No danger 
of forgetting what they learn there ! 
The principal headings covered during 
the semester are tissues, joints, muscles, 
arterial 'distribution, respiratory system, 
alimentary canal, skin, nervous systern, 
special sense organs. 

The navy student who is extracting a confiding civilian's aching 
tooth is at the same time receiving instruction from the oral surgeon 

. p h y s i c i a n s, 
p h'a r 01 a c is ts' 
dentists. A.ndfor 
their future pro
fessional careers 
they will have 

Here, for example, is a specimen 
exercise in the laboratory for phar
macology, which also covers chemis
try, therapeutics, and materia medica: W ITH the mobilization of Ameri

can resources for the war 
impact comes a natural feel

ing to most young men that they would 
like to serve in positions t hat t hey are 
qualified to fill. Others, not "stars" 
at any part icular craft, have a natural 
aptitude for occupations which they 
are not called on to pursue in civil life. 
}30th types are needed. 

Whal the Unioersily of Minnesota 
l s Doing 

The Navy Hospital Corps invites 
drug clerks, fledgling students in phar
macy, dentistry, or medicine, beach life
guards, and those \vho have done first
aid work for hospitals ; but enthusiastic 
inexperienced men are by no means 
denied a chance. 

to thank the United States Navy. 
The course starts with lectures, 

mainly. The instructing nurses at the 
university hospital do not want the 
blue-jackets experimenting with con
valescent patients until they appreciate 
what nursing means. So, in the 
beginning, there are talks and demon
strations in anatomy, pharmacology, 
physiology and hygiene, minor surgery, 
and bacteriology. Work in the labora
tories and clinics, practice in dentistry, 
bandaging, and cooking for invalids 
take up nearly all the afternoons in the 
first month, after which tl1ey are 
continued in shorter courses because 
of the daily instruction in practical 
nursing. Later, too, the men receive 
instruction 'in physiologic chemistry, 
pathology, and therapeutics. 

Put drop of cocaine on tongue. Try taste, 
\Vith salt soll! t ion, acetic acid, quinine. Test 
cocainized area \\'ith head and point of pin. 
Boil a one percent cocaine solution in teaspoon. 
Inject in arm. Test sensation \vith head of 
pin (pressure) a nd point of pin (pain). Test 
by applying hot and cold t est-tubes against 
area. Repeat \vith one tenth per cent cocaine 
in nine tenths per cent salt solution (Schleich's 
pressure anesthesia) . Boil cocaine for half an 
hour and repeat the tests. 

How the Navy· Students Practise on 
Each Other 

Gener.al anesthesia is also taught. 
Other headings are antiseptics (includ
ing the Carrel-Dakin and dichloramine 
treatments made famous at the front), 

purgatives, sopori
fics, sedatives, sali
cylates, mercury, 
and the routine 
pharmacal methods 
of making liquid 
mixtures , pow
ders, tablets, pills, 
salves. 

At the UnitPd 
States Naval 
Training Schools in 
Minneapolis, under 
Commander Warren 
.J. Terhune, U.S.N., 
some of the instruc
tion is carried on 
in the medical and 
dental colleges of 
the University of 
Minnesota. In that 
institution one hun
dred hospital ap
prentic es are 
schooled every four 
months for the rat
ing of pharmacist's 
mate. After com
pleting their studies 
these men are t rans
ferred to duty in 
naval hospitals on 
the Atlantic coast, 
to hospital ships, or 
to t he fleets, for 

N avy apprentices take special work in radiography at the Minnesota Univer
sity Hospital. Besides handling the mechanism, they develop the plates 

No sooner had 
the sailors begun 
their bacteriologic 
exercises in the lab
oratory than they 
began to take nose 
and throat swabs of 
one another. If a 
blue-jacket finds his 
mate is harboring 
a few million more 
streptococci t h a n 
himself, he takes 
consummate pride 
in heralding the 
d o l e f u l n e \V s. 
Teaching a man to 
make a culture of 
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the diphtheria bacillus, to stain a speci
men with . methylene blue,. or tQ. learn 
to dist inguish between pseudo-diph
theria (the pink-eye infection) and the 
real disease, infallibly rouses his latent 
inquisitiveness and zeal to learn. 
Further important details that 
the corpsmen learn in this class 
cover t ransmission of infection by 
contact, food and \vater, insects, 
and coughing. Of course, he 
learns all about disinfectants, 
and the bacteriologic examina
tion of water and milk. 

Allied to this course is much 
of the work in dentistry, new to 
hospital corpsmen, ang. therefore 
all the more fascinating. Says 
one of the professors: 

The gospel of t]le clean mouth will 
help win the \var. A clean mouth holds 
·within it from three to five million 

' . 
-.,···. , ""l1acteria; an unhealthy mouth from six 
-.,J. -~ hundred to eight hundred 1nillion. In 

. . 

· · the latter case, the man at the front 
who sustains : an.j njtired jaw does not 
live.· There's- the cfifferenc-e, and the 
importanc~ ·or it. ·· 

Again, if ~·ii:'.!! · i:.ough \Veather at sea, 
decks.awash and. lots of hard work to 
do, and a 1nan allows hin1self to get a 
chill, \Vhat happens? Th·e pneun10· 
cocci a lway present in the :mouth get busy 
and multiply, and the man finds himself in the 
sickbay. How can he avoid that. ? By 
using the · too.thb.r.ush ·hard,: not ·· while he 
CG\lnts ten, but for five minutes by- th~ clock. 

Medical and De;}tal Help 
of Emergency 

in Cases 

In oral hygiene the apprentices study 
gum inflammation and pyorrhea, 
decay, hygienic diet, and sys
temic disease (heart, kidney, 
joint, and stomach troubles) 
whose source is diseased teeth. 
They then clean one another's 
teeth in dental chairs. Finally, 
they examine civilian patients. 
For dental anatomy each man 
takes a rubber impression of his 
own jaws, makes from it a 
plaster cast, and mounts this 
work of art on a wire for study. 
A man \Vill always study with 
eagerness a part of himself. 

Next the sailors model jaws in 
clay, in which they insert the 
thirty-two teeth, selected one by 
one from a miscellaneous tray-

, 

f 

-. 

ful. The last job is to cut longitudinal
and cross-sections of teeth, for anatom
ical observation of enamel, dentine, 
and root canals. This work leads up 
to operative dentistry, or filling, in 
which inst ructors take small groups of 

It is not surpris:ng that some of the 
men want to specialize in dietetics 

blue-jackets and show them how to 
prepare small cavities, to fill with 
cement or amalgam. 

months. A wealth of civilian clinical 
material affords a variety of practice. 
· The hospital work is in three parts: 
bandaging, dietetics, and nursing. The 
course in invalid cookery comprises in
struction in the preparation of liquid, 

semi-solid, light, and general 
diets. In sections of t \venty, 
each man has his stove, materials, 
and "tools." Liquid foods com
prize albumenized, acid and fari
naceous beverages, as well as 
junket, ice cream, and broth; 
semi-solids include cereals, cream 
sauces and soups, eggs, and des
serts. Light diet means fish, 
chops, baked potatos, and baked 
fruits: · As for general diet
ev~rybody knows what that is. 
But the king of the menu may 

.: ... be said. to be steak. For popu
larity this course in which its 
preparation is taugl!.t, is the 
super-ace. 

Nursing includes bed-making 
with the patient, bed bath, sham
poo, computing and administer
ing hypodermics, applicatioµ of 
all s9;:~s of compresses, · iriiga:-
tion of.eye, ear, throat, and nose. .. 

New Impulses that the War 
is Awakening 

. · With this modicum of instruction . . ·The advooced·,vork in the latter half 
the corpsmen can at least lend tern~';: ··of ·the ceuise._ i~.: given over largely to 
porary relief to their mates at sea, can operating-room practice, 'vhen the men 
save many a tooth \Vhich does not help the surgeons, prepare patients for 
require extraction. In the art of the operating table, and run the steri
tooth-pulling after novocaine anesthe- lizers and tanks. Part of this phase 
sia, the sailors are trained for fully two is intensive work in the X-ray room. 

A quiz in ear and eye irrigations, in 
which various me.mbers of the class 
are showing what they have learned 

Leaming to make flax
seed poultices and 
mustard plasters 
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Receiving instruction at 
the dispensary : in the 
nose and throat clinic 

• 

After such a broad introduction 
to t he study of medicine, it is hardly 
to be wondered at that so many of 
the hospital corpsmen, as soon as 
their first cruise is up, indicate a de
sire to return to college and get their 
professional degrees. The war is 
awakening in thousands t he simple 
urge to use their lives to better 
advantage. No brighter chance 
beckons than the free training in 
the Hospital Corps of the Navy. 
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Not Even a Chorus Girl 
Could Eat Him 

T I-IE Bureau of FiSheries says 
that we d e n1a nd n1ore 

lobster than our \v ate r s 
produce. T his d ifficulty \vill be 
overcome if a ll lobsters 'vill kindly 
gro'v as large as the one sho\vn 
here. 

This enormous fellO\V, \veighing 
nearly thirty pounds, \Vas caught 
off Boston and brought in on a 
fishing schooner. His advent into 
that quiet to,vn caused rn uch 
excitement, for he \Vas the largest 
lobster that Boston ever sa\v. 

The ''Wrens 1
' ,<\re in the Navy 

50 successful have the "Waacs"-
members of ~'omen's Anny 

.l\uxiliary Corps-proved behind the 
lines in France, that the British Navy 
has brought into being a sin1 ilar organ
izat;on on its O\Vn account: the 'vVo
n1en's Royal English Naval Service, 
kno,vn farni liarly as the " \•\lrens." 

Like their 111 ili ta ry sisters, the Wrens 
a re to serve in the second line- in 
harbors, manning utili ty ancj messen
ger hoats, at aerial bases. 

T hey receive tra ining first on n10del 
ships like the one in t he photograph 
belo\v-platforn1s on \vheels, respond- · 
ing to the movements of a full-sized 
,,·heel a nd equipped with co111plete 
steering apparatus. 

Popu.lar Science Monthly 
" 

This Check-Book a Good 
• 

·Traveling Companion 

T H E o rdinary check - book
the long and narrO\V one 

that lay open nicely on your desk, 
but bulked too large for your 
pocket and fell out easily- is re
sponsible for much profanity on 
the part of travelers. So there is 
a n ele111ent of moral uplift in a 
new kind recently distributed by 
a trust company in Ne,v York. 

It is a check-book in the fonn 
of a four-by-three-inch leather 
\vallet containing eight tabloid 
checks. It opens easily, delivering 
the checks \Vithout heavy creases. 

How the Germans Blow Up Roa.dways A Really Obliging Obstacle 

EVERY ti111e t he Germans retreat, t he advancing Allies find a 
ne\v and entirely unfan1i liar array of destructive \Veapons 

\vhich the Ger1nans have not had time to take along. Their latest 
are iron tubes \vith spikes on the end. 

H ere (below) \Ve see t\VO British soldiers looking over some which 
they found in a newly captured town. The Gennans use them in 
blo\ving up roads. 

After they have backed out of a village t he Gennans drive 
ti}ese t ubes into the ground, spike-end first. Then they fi ll 
them up \vith dynarnite and t irne then1 to go off at the, to the 
Gerrnan 1nind, right 1non1en t. (It's strange ho\v these German 
inventions affect our English.) 
Brit.Ush official f'h(')totrAnh 

SG 

OUR old friep.d the traffic regulation post reappears, its 
former rigid ity of manner sn1oothed · by t he invent ive hand 

of J. H. Lehmann, of E lkhart, Ind iana. Equipped 'vith a strong 
coil spring in its base, this post, struck by the careless a utomobile, 
will bO\V a n apology, prostrate itself on the ground to avoid injuring 
its assai la nt 's rad ia tor, and a moment later spring back erect, on 
duty again. 

Nor is this complaisance its only feature. An unbreakable globe 
at the top of the post contains a n electric bulb to make the warning 
visible.at nigh~, and an electric gong. Operated like the light from 
some central point, this gong will surnmon patrolmen, or give warn
ing \Vhen fire apparatus needs a· clear street. 

• 
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Cow Moves Out for British Gun 
. . 

T HE necessity of protecting guns as 
much as possible from enemy 

aviators has stimulated the ingenuity of 
the Allied forces on the western front in 
finding unusual places of concealment for 
theit guns or in carrioi.l_flaging them so as to ·· 
defy detection by the keenest observer. 

·The picture above shows a British 
field-gun securely tucked a\vay in one 
of the few cow-sheds that escaped the 
ceaseless bombardment by German guns. 
It will speak well for the solidity of French 
co\v-shed architecture if this structure 
remains Standing after a fe\V shots ,have 
been fired fron1 the g1,1n. 

Here Is a 
Real Victory Flag 

WHILE the piratical skull · and 
cross-bones might appropriately 

serve as an ensign for the Central Po\vers, 
there is as yet no Allied flag. Louis 
Klebba, of Chicago, has designed the one 
shown belCl\v, \vhich he thinks would look 
well at the dictating end of the peace 
table ,vhen the \Var is over. Quite prop
erly, from the this-side-the-,vater point 
of vie\v, the Stars and Stripes don1inate 
the design, 'vith the tri-color of France 
as a close neighbor on one side and the 
Italian man-of-,var ensign on the other, 
\Vhile in a proper cousinly position ap
pears the Union Jack of Great Britain. 

.,. 
' 

), 
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Gun.gha Dhin in Flanders 
Dritieb official photograph: 

© · Underwood & Und.,,.·ood 

• r 

' 
' L IKE many another ··character sung 

by Kipling, the regi1nental water
carrier has glanced at the new armies, 
shalien his head, and decided that he 
might as 'vell take to machinery. At 
present the Allied fronts have a water
supply as efficient as the most progressive 
municipalities. 

Reserve, munitions, and supply camps 
well back of the lines, of course, hf!.ve 
pern1anent water-works, in many cases· 
erected specially by the Engineers. On 
the front itself, \Vhere the constant 
fluctuation of battle n1akes permanent 
works impossible, the supply is main-

J<• • --- - .. 

© Publi::!her.J' 
PhotQ Ser,Tlee 

Hope for Humpty-Dumpty 

SOlVIE i:i~n's . requiren1ents for 
success· in life are la rge. All 

that Mr. rvr. !vliki, late of Japan, 
den1ands is all the pieces and time. 
Then he guarantees to neutralize 
the effects even of hammers on the 
nlost delicate of china\vare. 

The art in \vhich he has becon1e 
celebrated is the repairing of costly 
vases: 'vhich calls forth his skill as 
an a~tiquary, a sculptor, a solver 
of jig-sa'v puzzles, and an expert 
in the practical science of cohesion. 

The photograph shows hin1 re
storing a thirteenth-century Chinese 
vase whose pieces represent three 
thousand twentieth-century dolla·rs. 

87 

tained just as effectively by mobile units. 
These units are trains, manned by 

specially enlisted experts, that ply between 
t he nearest \vater-\vorks and the rail·tead 
near the front lines. Each train i~ ~ 
miniature water-\vorks, ent irely Eelf-con-

• . ·ic: 

tained, and equipped \vith all the facilities 
for filtering, sterilizing, and distributing 
possessed by non-mobile \vater-works. 

Each unit carries a chen1jst, a bacteri
ologist, a pump-1nan, and an expert staff 
of assistants for the laboratory on board; 
and tests are made every two hours. 

The photograph above sho,vs the instal
.l!ltionof a ten1porary trough for the cavalry. 

. . 
. . 

· Fire-Eaters ! 
They're Quite HarmlEss 

• T HE fire king shown below is what 
is known as a "living gas-jet." 

He first sho\vs his mouth e1npty, then takes 
a lighted match and holds it about six 
inches fron1 his mouth. He then blows 
upon the flame, and his breath takes fire. 

The explanation of this puzzling per
formance is simple. The perforn1er se
cretes about his person a small sponge 
saturated with gasoline, \vhich he su1Tep; . . .. . . ' 
t1t1ously introduces into his nlouth. When 
he blo,vs upon the match, his breath 
takes fire. The perforiner niust close 
his lips immediately after eXhaling. 

@Intemationol F·ilm Servico 

.. 
-· 

• 
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inches descended upon Cherra P unji 
during June 14, 1876. And in the 
year of 1861 more than 900 inches, 
or about 75 feet, of rain fell there. 

'29 000 FT. 
7GOYEARS 

~°"----·· · ·MT. WA S H ~GTON 
6 Z :>O FT. 
166 YEARS 

Now, let us see what the average 
annual rainfall upon Cherra Punji 
really means. The nearest approach 
to its 458 inches is at Maranham 
(277 inches), while at Vera Cruz 180 
inches have been recorded. As for 
New York City, that has about 45 
inches yearly, or about one tenth of 
the rainfall at Cherra Punji. 

If the average annual rainfall all 
over the \vorld for the past two 
thousand years has approximated 
50 inches-this yearly average has 
been ·variously estimated - then · 
since the beginning of the Christian 
era there has fallen from the clouds 
an amount of water not far ·rrom 
100,000 inches in depth, or what 
would be equal to about 8,000 feet
that is, about one and one half 
miles. And supposing that, instead 
of an average yearly rainfall of 50 
inches, there should have fallen 
from the clouds 458 inches, then the 
land-surface of our world-had all 
this water · remained upon it
would have been covered by an 
ocean some 70,000 feet in depth. In 
other words, this land-ocean would 
have extended approximately 8 miles 
above the 29,000-foot summit of 
Mt. Everest in Asia. 

Cer tainly Cherra Punji deserves 
the t it le of the "wettest place." 

Mars Has a Moon that Sets 
in the East 

OUR own moon rises, of course, in 
the east and sets in the west. 

So do all the other moons belonging 
to the other planets, except one of 
the two moons of Mars. This pe
culiar Martian satellite, named 
Phobo5, rises in the west and sets in 
the east. 

If it rained everywhere as it does at Cherra Punji, ·the water would be over the Wool
worth Building in twenty years, and Mount Everest would be submerged in 760 years 

This seems very mysterious until 
\Ve are told that Phobos travels 
around Mars faster than Mars ro
tates. That is, Phobos is revolving. 
to\vard Mars' eastern horizon faster 
than Mars is rotating eastwardly; 
and therefore Phobos disappears, or 
sets, presently in the east, and re
appears, or rises, in the west. · 

The Wettest . Place on Earth . 

OF course the very bottom of the 
Pacific Ocean (approximately six 
miles below its surface) is an 

exceedingly wet spot; but the "wettest 
place" upon earth, ac-
cording to the usual mean
ing of this term, is Cher
ra Punji, in the Khasia 
Hills of Assam, India. 
Here the annual rainfall . 
averages· 458 inches, or 

deluged with about 300 inches of rain. __ _ 
This is a summer average of over 3 .,.,. _. -----=:::: ' 
inches per day, ·but more than 30 ;// ', 
inches per day have been recorded for / --..._ e Phobos 

' five successive I /; \\ 
days, approx- o' f~ \\2 
imately 150 East ~I :x:i ~ 12 
inches falling (;I ~ .R l"' 
in 120 hours. ~\ \ ~ -i" t';; 
Thirty inches in one day ~~\ o,_, ~.~ 1-
would certainly be more ~ \ ce •n a'(:JJ" /,)'-! ., , / 0 
than enough rain for ~' / / 
any place on earth, ex- 060 '-""::::---+ .,,. <At>'"'. 
cept the Sahara Desert, <S ~otves arout"0 

"" 

West j 

about 38 feet. This an
nual average is from Jan
uary to January; but 
during the summer 
months Cherra Punji is 

The star shows. the 
wettest place on earth 

where the rainfall" is 
zero; but almost 41 

How Phobos, speed demon among the 
moons, outpaces Mars and rises in the west 

SS 
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How Far Off Is .. That .. German. Gun? 
How sixty-three German guns were located 
by sound waves alone in a single day 

By the use of "receiving 
stations" behind the 
l i n es, B r it i s h a n d F re n c h 

military observers have been able to 
locate hundreds of German guns 
through the application of the science 
of acoustics. These stations are 
placed behind the Allied lines at 
points accurately determined, with 
the distance from each station to all 
others carefully recorded. 

A receiving station may be nothing 
more than a microphone receiver con
cealed under a rock. The receiver is 

· · c~il~~~·d by wire to a central station 
with which the other:stations are also 

" connected. A simple clockwork device 
in the central station records the exact 
instant · at which every sound is re--· .... 
ceived at :each receiving station. . . ' . 

" 
· How the Sound-Waves Are 

Calculated 
~.. . ' 

I' The first sound is that of the shell 
. passi11g· overhead, since the projectile 

fired by a high-power .rilled cannon 
travels faster than ·the"speed ·of sound, 
which is norinalfy 1,123 feet a second, 
varying, however, with wind velocity 
and direction and the temperature and 

... - ..... ...__ ...... -

. 
. f..Ciolil"r 

_,Li 
~if· ,•,,.. 

By Frank Parker Stockbridge 

density of the air. The next sound 
recorded is the "boom" of the gun, and 
then comes the sound of the exploding 
shell. 

Careful corrections are worked out 
to allo;v for variation in the speed of 
the sound-waves due to atmospheric 
conditions. Then the difference in 
time at which the same sound was 
recorded from the different receiving 
stations is compared with the known 
distance from station to station. · " 

If, for example, the time when the 
sound made by a passing shell reaches 
Station 4 is 9 :12 :26, and the same 
sound is recorded from Station 5 at 
9:12:27 and from ·station 6 at 9:12: 
27 %, it is a simple matter to de
termfne that the point of origin of the 
sound is 1,086 feet farther from Station 
5 than from Station 4, and 543 feet 
farther from Station 6 than from 
Station 5. With the known distances 
between the station as base lines, 
triangulation on a large-scale map, 
involving intricate calculations, pro
vides valuable information as to dis
tance, as indicated by the different 
times at which the same sound reached 

the different receiving stations. 
The time records of the sound 

of the gun itself and of the exploding 
shell are also subjected to the same 
analysis; and, since it is obvious that 
the points from which the three different 
sounds originate must be in the same 
vertical plane, a straight line on the 
map connecting all three proves the 
accuracy of the computations. 

Accuracy of the Method 
Demonstrated 

So accurate has this method proved 
that in almost every instance, when the 
work of the :Q.p~servers at the central 
station (which ¢ay be miles away from 
the receiving stations) is compared 
with photographs made from air
planes, showing the position of the same 
guns, ·there is not · room for separate 
pinpricks to indicate the results of the 
two sets of observations. 

In one day, recently, sixty-three 
German guns were located by this 
means, and destroyed by airplane 
bombs, although many of them had 
been so successfully camouflag.~"d that 
probably they never would bave been 
discovered by any other means. 

The sound of the passing shell, and later that of the gun itself, 
are noted by microphones, indicated in the foreground 
of the above pi~ture at the ends of the dotted lines. The 

distances between the microphones being known, the differ
ence in time· noted· for each sound forms- .the basis for calcu
lating the direction of the shell and the distance of the gun 

.. 
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Twelve Niagaras Our Automobile Horsepower • 
In 

There are 
some 5,000,-
000 pleasure 
automobiles 
in the United 
States . The 
average horse
power is about 
25. Hence, the 
combined horse
power t hat they 
generate is 125,-
000,000- twelvc 

-
' 

times as much as Niagara 
Falls. What that means 
is shown by the twelve 
Niagara Falls piled on top 
of one another in the pic
ture at the right 

• 

' 

-

H ere is one of the 
power-houses at 
N iagara Falls. 
The water drops 
through a pipe 
against the 
blades of a tur
bine, or \vheel, 

which is in turn connected with the generators. What an enor
mous power plant would be required if the 125,000,000 horse
power generated by the combined engines of all the aut omobiles in 
the United States were to be concentrat ed within a single structure 

40 
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Gaze on the garbage-pail 
below. I n tWenty~niile large 
cities of America the refuse 
thrown into garbage-pails 
yields nitro-glycerine enough 
to form 200,000,000 twelve
ounce cak es of soap 

r-..1 

..... ~ I· :<,4 

. . 

.. 

New York garbage accumulates at the rate of 
1,500 tons ·a day, or 547,501> tons a year. Of 
this huge amount only (00 ,tons a day are con
verted into useful products. A single ton of 
garbage will yield about 80 pounds of grease, from 
which 6 pounds of glycerine can be obtained. 
One ton of New York garbage yields enough 
glycerine to make the explosives required by fourteen 
3-inch shells. Hence one day 's garbage would 
amount to 21,000 three-inch shells-630,000 a month 

-l 

,. T hree hun· 
dred American 

cities are feeding 
gar bage to h ogs. 
T hey could produce 
better por k if t he 
garbage were sepa
rated by the housewife 

• 
"•. 

;,_. "> 

- · 

... 
New York's garbage ought 
to yield about twenty barrels 
of alcohol (1,200 gallons) a 

.day, or enough fertilizer to 
raise something like 12,000 
bushels of wheat a day 

Let Garbage Help 
• to Win the War 
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Uncle Sam Goes a-Shopping 

This little instrument, a micrometer thick
ness tester, me;isP.tes the thickness of a 
sheet of paper in thousandths of an inch 

UNCLE SAM is a good military 
man because he is a good scien
tist. Nothing is too small to 

receive his careful attention, just as 
nothing is too big for him to . tackle. 
He is as busy, these days, in ·fiis labora
tories as he is in the field of war. He 
is working constantly to improve his 
military equipment. Whether the im
provement is a new type of fiying
machine or longer life for the luminous 
paint on the dial of a watch makes 
no difference to him. 

The "Altitude Laboratory" 

Among the many interesting labora
tories Uncle Sam maintains at the . 
Bureau of Standards in Washington 
is one that is unlike anything else in 
the world. It is the "altitude labora
tory," and it is used for testing airplane 
engines. This laboratory is an air
tight chamber in which it is possible to 
simulate exactly the atmospheric con
ditions and temperatures of a fighting 
flight on the front. The behavior of 
ariy type of airplane engine may be 
studied for any height and tempera
ture. Since the air pressure at various 
heights bas a different effect on the 

But he carefully tests 
everything that he buys 

By A. M. Jungmann 

rapidly may the atmospheric condi
tions be changed within the chamber. 

In night flying our aviators must 
consult compasses and ti.:r,nepieces, just 
as they do in the daytime: We are all 
familiar now with watch dials that 
have luminous figures and hands that 
shine at night. Not only aviators but 
other members of our fighting forces 
have to be supplied with ip.struments 
that can be read in the dark. . .. . 

Uncle Sam is not content with buy-· 
ing any one of the several luminescent 
materials on the market to apply to 
his · instruments. · He is making a 
complete and exhaustive study of the 
luminescent paints on the market. 
When he has finished his study 
he will know exactly how one lumin
escent substance compares with 
another ; for he will have established 
standards of measurement. 

---

How th e 
weight of 
paper in 
pounds per 
ream is de
termined. 
The paper 
register:> at 
five hundred 
times the 
actual weight 
of the sheet 
in the scale 

The instrument that determines the 
bursting strength of paper. It registers 
the pressure required to break the paper 

The self-luminous materials which 
Uncle Sam is buying for war uses 
contain what are known as radio-active . 

-e~citants. That is to say, they con
tain a substance that phosphoresces 
under the action of the radiations 
which proceed from radio-active sub
stances and a small amount of radio
active material. The substance which 
becomes phosphorescent is called the 
phosphor, or the responsive material, 
and the radio-active material is called 
the excitant. The phosphor is greatly 
in excess of the excitant. In the 
brightest materials the proportions are 
about three parts of the excitant in 
ten thousand parts of the mixture. 

What Makes a Watch Luminous) 
' 

I t may surprise you to know that 
the reason you can read that \Vatch 
dial of yours at night is because the 
alpha radiations, which are helium 
atoms, each carrying a positive electric 
charge, are being constantly shot out at 
high velocities from the radio-active ma
terial and keep the phosphor in a· state 
of continuous luminescence. Each time 
one of these atoms hits the phosphor, it 
luminesces. I f you exanP.ne your lu-

minous watch dial 
"with the aid of a mi
croscope, you will 
see that it twinkles 
instead of shining 
with a steady 
light. 

fuel consumption, 
and as the tem
perature affec ts 
the lubricating oil, 
the great advan
tage of being able 
to study on · the 
ground the changes 
brought about .. by 
these conditions is 
a p p a r e n t·. The 
thing ·can be done;·· 
in. t hi s 1 at i tu d e 
chamber, far more 
satisfactorily, accur
ately, and safely 
than in the air in 
actual flight. It is 
even p o s s i b 1 e 
to study the effect 
of sudden dives on 
carburetion, so 

How paper is inspected and tested to see if it complies with· 
standard specifications. The machine test$ a sample for its 
bursting strength by registering the pressure in pounds per 
square· inch required to break the paper. The man using the 
microscope is examining the fiber com?osition of the paper 

This twinkling is 
caused by the bom
bardment of tb.e 
alpha radiations. 
The greater the 
quantity of the ex
ci tan t used, the 
steadier is the light 
of the material. 
When only a small 
quantity of the ex
citant is em'ployed, 
tlie twinkling, or 
scintillation, may be 
seen readily. 
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A Cl1rious thing has been observed 
in regard to the l u m i n e s c e n t 
material. I ts initial brightness is in 
direct proportion to the intensity of the 

\, 
" 

phorescent zinc sulphide is generally 
used for the phosphor. The reason 
the brilliancy of the self-luminous 
materials decreases has been ex-

. 

bombardment continues, and the cen
ters fall under the continued force of 

the electrical disturbances, the 
luminescence natur al l y 

decreases , be
cause there are not 
enough centers re
maining to give off 
the light. 

Whal the Bureau 
is Doing for 

Radio-Telegraphy 

alpha-ray bombard
ment, but if the 
bombardment is 
continued long 
enough the phos
phor will cease to 
luminesce. There
fore, if. you take 
t\VO samples· of lu
minescent material, 
one containing a 
larger. amount of 
excitan·t ' than the 
other, there will 
come a time when 
the one that con
tains the larger 
amount of excitant 
and was more bril
liant in the begin
ning ,will decrease in 
brilliancy until it 
nearly matches the 
one having the less
er amount and the 

How the United States Government determines the weight of paper in 
pounds per ream and the thickness of a sheet of paper in thousandths of an 
inch. The' sheet in the instrument registers a thickness of two thousandths 
of an inch. The. weight of paper in the scale registers five hundred 
times the weight of the sheet, so one knows at a glance the weight of the ream 

After the \var it 
will be possible to 
write a most inter
esting history of the 
w o r k n o w being 
done in the radio 
laboratory of the 
Bureau of Stand
ards. Wireless is 
s o m e t h i n g that 
cannot be discussed 
as freely in war
time as in peace. 
The work of ·the 
laboratory consists 

less brilliant at the start. If the t\vO 
materials contain different phosphors, 
the sample that was more brilliant, 
and which contained the greater amount 
of the excitant, may ultimately become· 
more dim than the one that was in
ferior in the.beginning. 

, Observations made at the Bureau of 
Standards . indicate that . the , life of 1 

self-luminous materials usually depends 
more upon the phosphor than it does 
upon the excitant. Some exceedingly 
brilliant material, which was said to 
contain only radium as the excitant, 
lost half of its strength of light in two 
months, although radium would re
quire about seventeen hundred years 
to undergo as great a change. Phos-

plained by the fact that the lumi
nescence is due to the presence of 
small amounts of impurities in the 
zinc sulphide. These give rise to 
certain "active centers" of the material. 

The Alpha Rays 
• 

During the bombardment of the 
phosphor by alpha rays, the "active 
centers" that lie in the path of the 
rays are subjected to violent electrical 
disturbances, which cause the centers 
to luminesce but also break them up 
so they are no longer "active centers." 
While there are enough "active cen
ters" for the alpha rays to bombard, 
the luminescence persists; but as the 

of the testing of instruments and ap
paratus, giving technical assistance 
in wireless matters to branches of the 
government, the study of the theory 
and practice of wireless communica
tion, and the maintenance of standards 
for radio measurements. 

The Bureau of Standards also houses 
the United States radio-telegraphic 
laboratory and the laboratory that is 
maintained by the Signal Corps. The 
bureau tests wave meters, coils, con
densers, ammeters, resistance measure
ments, insulating materials, and oper
ating apparatus. If any branch of 
the government wants information on 
such subjects as the installing of 
transmitting and receiving equipment, 

A scene in the X-ray laboratorY: ·The X-ray tube is in the 
lead-covered box. Behind this you can see part of the ap· 
paratus for exciting the tube. Under the ~x is a _shoe be
ing radiographed. The photographic plate is under the shoe 

Testing wall-board by immersing it in water. A sample four by 
six rnches is placed in water for .six hours. Every hour it is 
weighed. An · increase in weight of not more than 110 
per cent means that it is a prol>erly moisture-proof wall-board 
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is very easy for an un~crupulous person 
to sell ~n inferior grade for a superior 
one. But Uncle Sam '.vill not be fooled. 

Uncle Sam needs a lot of paper. In 
the government printing offices alone 
between 250,000 and 300,000 pounds 
of paper are used every day. Aside 
from that, tons of paper went int o 
wall-boards for the cantonments which 
sprang up when we entered the war. , 
All these varieties of paper must be 
up to standards set by Uncle Sam. 
Therefore a very busy laboratory is 

0
·· the paper laboratory of the Bureau of 

Standards, because every bit of paper 
used by the government must be tested 
before it is purchased. 

Testing Paper for the Printer 
and the Builder 

The testing of paper is divided into 
three parts: microscopical, physical, 
and chemical. When Uncle Sam gets 
through investigating a piece of paper 
by these three methods, he is in full 

.:f>.Q~13ession of all its secrets. The use 
of' the microscope will indicate to the 
experienced observer the kind of fibers 
in the paper- if several kinds, the 
proportion of the various fibers used; 
t.he presence of rosin size; the kinds of 
starches (these are indicated by the . 
characteristic ·size and . markings of the . 
starch grains) and the kind of beating 
process used. For example, a light 
beating will fray out the ends of the 
fibers; heavy beating cuts the fibers 
without fraying out the ends. 

The altitude laboratory at the Bureau of Standards. Here an airplane engine can 
be tested under all atmospheric conditions, from the earth .to 20,000 feet above it 

By testing paper physically, it is 
possible to determine its tensile 
strength, folding endurance (how many 
times it may be folded without break
ing), its bursting st rength, and a 
number of other facts it is necessary 
to know if paper is to be bought 
intelligently. the efficiency of radio apparatus, the 

adjustment ·of equipment to comply 
with the law, the design of measuring 
instruments, formulae, or other data, 
all it has to do is to apply to the 
Bureau of Standards. 

The radio laboratory also assists the 
government in the preparation of 
legislation for the regulation of radio
telegraphy. The bureau bas de
signed complete radio transmit
ting and receiving sets which have 
been supplied to the government. 
Three were designed for the De:
partment of Commerce, and are 

• now in use. 

Engineering Investigations 

The research work which is going 
on is of inestimable military value. 
The investigations along these lines 
are of both a scientific and an 
engineering character. Naturally, 
we shall have to wait until the war 
is over before the results of this 
type of work can . be given to the 
public. 

Some very interesting tests have 
been carried on to determine the prop
erties of such insulating materials as 
bakelite-dilecto, bakelite-micarta, and 
formica. As these three materials 
look very much alike, it is difficult to 
tell them apart. Their properties are 
very different, however. Therefore it 

I 

•• 

. 
1 -

How chemical wood fibers from English gas:mask 
paper look under the microscope. Paper may be 
made of rags, wood, cellulose, jute, manila or flax 
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Finally, · Uncle Sam decides to find 
out the percentage of ash the paper 
contains; how much paraffin it carries; 
what kinds of sizing, loading, and 
coating materials were used in it; and 
what chemicals were employed in its 
manufacture. He steps into his labor

atory and sets to work to coax 
from it the last item of its life 
history. . 

The ash content is determined by ., 
burning a one-gram sample of 
paper and weighing the result ing 
ash. The percentage of paraffin is 
found by extracting the paraffin by 
means of gasoline or carbon tetra
chloride. Other chemical tests em
ployed in the paper laboratory vary 
from the simple to the complex. 

In making the physical tests, a 
number of highly ingenious instru
ments are employed. There are 
several weighing instruments used 
for obtaining the '.veight of paper 
per ream-five hundred sheets. 
These generally '.veigh a single sheet, 
and an indicator gives the weight 
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This young woman 
is painting dials of 
watches and com
passes with lumi
nous paint, to make 
it possible to read 
them in the dark 

Testing insulating 
material used in 
wireless equipment. 
D ifferent kinds of 
bakelite look very 
much alike, with
out having at all 
the same properties 

--

of the ream. If a sample of paper 
which is smaller than the regular com
mercial sheet is to be weighed, a 
chemical balance is used, and the 
weight in grams is multiplied by 
1.102; this gives the equivalent weight, 
in pounds, of the five hundred sheets. 

The test for determining the burst
ing strength of paper is carried out 
with the aid of water-pressure. The 
paper is clamped against a rubber 
diaphragm, through \Vhich the pressure 
is applied. Another instrument for 
measuring the bursting strength of 
paper is one in which the paper is 
clamped between rings through which 
a spring-operated plunger is forced. 

The machine that records the fold
ing endurance of paper takes the paper, 
which must be cut in a strip of a 
definite length · and width, and folds · 
it back and forth until it breaks. The 
number of times the strip is folded is 
recorded. 

You may have observed that paper 
acts very differently on damp, rainy 
days and on dry, clear days. It will 
tear readily when the \veather is 
humid, and it ·will be crisper arid less 
apt to tear when the weather is fair. 

Since that is so, the physical tests of 
paper must be conducted under defi
nite atmospheric conditions. The phys
ical testing room in the paper labora
tory at the Bureau of Standards 
maintains a fixed degree of humidity. 

Houses Built of Paper 

The use of paper for wall-boards 
has been found to be very successful 
in the building of canton.men ts. "Wall
board" means any material that takes 
the place of lath and plaster. 

There are three classes of wall
boards: boards made of paper pulp
these are either homogeneous boards 
or laminated boards; boards made of 
plaster, gypsum, or similar material 
without. the addition of wood -pulp or 
like substances; and boards made of 
wood covered with paper. 

The adhesive with which the lam
inated boards are fastened together is 
very important. Th'e board~ should be 
waterproof to a certain degree. Paint 
\Vill not make a board \vaterproof, 
because if the adhesive is of such a 
nature·that it will absorb water readily, 
water will seep in around the edges. 
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Testing radium at the 
Bureau of Standards. 
Two strips of gold-leaf 
are hanging down, so 
that charges of electric
ity repel one another 
(both are positivcly 
charged). Radium has 
~he power of taking off 
the electricity, or iron
izing the air, making 
the air a conductor of 
electricity. T his grad
ually causes the gold
leaf strips to come to
gether. The rate at 
which they come 
t ogether measures . 
the radio-activity 

To be satisfactory, boards should be 
sized with resin and alum. Before 
Uncle Sam buys .boards for the walls 
of his cantonments he has them tested 
in his paper laboratory. If they have 
been properly sized and pasted to
gether with great care, he buys them. 
If not, he refuses them. · He is par
ticular about the pasting because sili
cate of soda contains some caustic 
alkali which is likely to set up a chem
ical reaction with the resin size and 
reconvert it into a soluble form, thus 
admitting moisture. If w:ater enters 
through the adhesive it will quickly 
spread through the board. 

The importance of care in the selec
tion of war materials may be better 
understood when one considers the 
quantities which have been bought 
since we entered the \var. Here are a 
few items, selected at random, from 
Uncle Sam's vast shopping list: 27,-
276,000 pairs of shoes, ~25,461,392 

. pounds of flour, 106,000 motor-trucks,_ 
72,274,529 cans of tomatoes. Ali of 
these things are tested and inspected 
before they are accepted. Do you 
wonder that Uncle Sam is busy in 
his laboratories? 
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T his excellent reproduction of a blue shark and her young can be 
seen-at the American M useum of N atural History in New York City 

A ·clever Counterfeit of Nature 

THE blue shark inhabits the open 
ocean and is seldom found near 

the coast. It abounds in that c.entral 
portion of the Atlantic known as the 
Sargasso Sea. . 

The conditions under which the 
blue shark lives are most realistically 
reproduced in a wonderful group in the 
American Museum of Natural History, 
in New York, prepared by F. F:Horter 
under the direction of Major Bashford 
Dean, Curator of Fishes at the Mu-

seum. The group shows a female 
blue shark with her young. 

The large shark is made of 
plaster, the small ones of wax. 
The weed is also of wax. A rope 
- a clever imitation- was intro
duced behind the big shark to give 
it support. The small sharks are 
suspended on wires of molybde
num. These wires are as thin 
as hair, yet they will support a 
weight of 8~ ounces. 

Keeping Wharf Piles Free from Barnacles 

WHERE or
ganic life in 

~. ~ii "'1 .. '°' ~ ::_.::-_ the ocean is pro-
~/- ~"111._ . · ~..:::· fuse, piles and 

Cork float~ 

. ·~ 

..., ., ::;, other periodically 
- submerged wood-

--::::: -: - work soon decay. 
- · The wooden bot--- toms of ships 

must frequently 
Wire scrapers be scraped 

to protect 
them from .barnacles, but 
with piles such precaution 
is rarely taken. 

To the rings, which connect and hold 
together the loops at the ends of the 
semicircular wires, floats are attached. 
These floats rise and fall with the tide, 
carrying the rings \vith them. The 
v.iires scrape along the sides of the 
piles and effectively prevent barnacles 
and other sea organisms from attach
ing the-ms.elves, .growing fast, and be
coming a sour~e ·of danger. 

·- ... ~: 

Popular Science 1lfonthly 

An East Indian Fish that 
Shoots Its Prey 

F ISH are decidedly stupid-looking 
creatures. So renowned is this 

reputation that if you wished to 
insult a friend's intelligence you 
might call him a fish and be sure of 
being understood. 

But looks are deceiving, for here 
is a keen, ambitious (withal stupid
looking) fish, called the "archer,'' 
having very up-to-date ideas about 
fighting and feeding. It simply 
shoots its victim- not with an in
cendiary bullet but with a well di
rected drop of water. 

Mr. Archer,swimming along about 
lunch-time, sees a tender, juicy fly 
sitting on a branch abou~.~:footfrom 
the surface of the water:·' He-remains 
motionless for a moment, so 'his 
presence will not be suspected, 

It is annihilating an unwary bug 
by shooting a drop of water at it 

takes aim, and then fires a drop of 
water at the unsuspecting fly. The 
drop of water is fired from an 
opening in the fish's lower jaw, and 
travels with great force created by a 
contraction of the muscles in his mouth. 

The drop is forced through the water 
into the air, and hits the fly amidship. 
The fly tumbles off into the water 
and is promptly eaten. 

The illustration here
with shows the fish in the 
act of snaring a bug. Note 
the eager, intense look in 
his eye. 

This curiou.s shooting 
fish-\vhosescientific name 
is Toxotes jaculator - is 
found in the waters of East 
India. At flood tide there 
are always many of them 
near the mouths of rivers. 

They travel either alone 
or in schools along the shore 
of sheltered bays where 
bugs are fond of congregat
ing. Swimming near the 
surface of the water, they 
easily spot their victims. 

A Calif:o.rnia inventor, 
Alva L. Reynolds, of Long 
Beach, recently obtained 
a patent on a device for 
protecting piles against 
marine organisms on their 
surface. '!'he device is 
extremely simple. Where 
tried, it has proved to be 
very effective: It consists 
of two semicircular sec
tions' of wire, looped to
gether at their ends to 
form a ring, and placed 
around the pile. Thes.e 
rings should not fit tightly 
around the log, but should 
be loose enough to slide 
readily up and down. 

Wire loops, which slide up and down the piles· as the tide goes in 
and out, keep barnacles and otJ:ier organisms from becoming permanent 

· Altogether, the archer's 
system is a good one, and it 
seems to be trying to live 
down the reputation of 
fish-kind. . . 
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Sleep Outside of .your· Window fqr Your Health's Sake 
. . 

SLEEPI NG out of doors is 
highly recommended by 

physicians for both children 
and adults; for, in spite of the 
most careful ventilation, the 
air of a room can never be as 
pure as the outside air. Sleep
ing out of doors is usually a 
simple matter for people living 
in the country; but in cities, 
and even in suburbs, it is not 
generally easy to arrange. This 
is particularly unfortunate be
cause city dwellers need' the 

. tonic effects of pure air more 
than do people -.,vho live in the 
country. 

-

l 

at the bottom, braced by 
diagonal iron braces, support a 
spring mattress on which the 
bedding is placed. 

This cagelike balcony is sus
pended by means of hangers 
outside of a co·nvenient window 
that gives access to the bal
cony. It is also supported by 
braces for ·additional security. 

The roof of the balcony · is 
formed . by an awning which 
may be raised \Vhen · desired. 
For greater privacy, and as a 
protection against rain · and 
win·d, a canvas screen .is . pro
vided on the three open sides. 
This screen may be raised or 
lowered at will by the occupant 
of the sleeping balcony. 

The sleeping balcony in
vented by Mark H. Smith, of 
Lansing, Michigan, offers a 
practical solution of the fresh
air problem for those city 
dwellers and suburbanites who 
live in dwellings other t,han 
apartment-houses: · 'f!is ,sleep- .. 
ing balcony consists of a cage.:. 
like frame structure open op. 
one side, and \vi th walls of .. 
latticed iron strips on the other 
three sides. Longitudinal sills 

Mark Smith invented it to solve the 
fresh-air problem of the city dweller 

The framework of the bal
cony is in separate sections, 
which are bolted together 
when the structure is attached 
to the side of the house. 
This makes it easy to trans: 
port the balcony. It requires 
no special tools or great ex
perience to put up one of 
these balconies. 

What Makes It Go? Just 
Temperature Changes 

· I\ LL metals are influenced more or less by changes in 
n temperature, expanding when the temperature rises, 

A Swiss clock which 
employs the expan
sion energy of zinc 

contracting when it falls. Zinc 
has an unusually high ratio of 
expansion and contraction. A 
strip of zinc one thousand feet 
long will expand about one inch 
every five degrees the temperature 
rises. The expansion and con
traction of metals is transformed 
into motive power in thermal 
motors. 

In the thermal clock here shown, 
which was invented by Friedrich 
Bangerter, a citizen of Switzerland, 
the expansion energy of zinc is 
employed for driving a clock, and 
at the same time the excess energy 
produced is stored, to make it 
available for continuing the move
ment of the clock · mechanism at 
other times. 

Strips or bars of zinc of a total 
length of about one thousand feet 
are used in this thermal motor. 
The individual strips are about 
five feet long and are arranged to 
form an articulated helix. By an 
ingenious system of coil-levers,, 
the effects of the expansion or 
contraction of the individual strips 
are compounded so that the total 
energy developed is equivalent to 
a force capable of lifting a load of 
one hundred pounds two inches. 
This force is sufficient to run the 
clock and to give a margin for 
storing the excess energy. 

Keep a · Fire-Escape Under the 
Window-Sill 

CANVAS chutes make excellent fire-escapes, but the 
chute, with its many yards of canvas and its frame

'>Vork, must be stored 
near a window, and it is 
not very ornamental. 

( 

. An invention recently 
patented by Henry L. 

1 
Bartley, of Philadelphia, 
seems to solve the prob- ' 
lem. It provides a recess, 
or chamber, in the wall 
below the line of the 
window-sill, in which the 
canvas chute, neatly folded 
up, is stowed away when 
not in use, An L-shaped 
cover hinged at the bottom 
of the recess completely 
conceals the recess when 
it is closed, the free end 
of the L forming part 
of the window-sill. 

The chute consists of 
an elastic canvas tube of 
sufficient length to reach 
the ground, and wide 
enough to perniit the body 
of an ~verage person to 
slide through it. At its 
upper end it widens into 
a canvas funnel, the edge 
of which is securely fast
ened to a metal frame. 

' By means of rods the 
frame holding the chute 
can be swung to the outer 
part of · the window-sill 
at need . 

When you smell smoke, throw 
the funnel out the window 
and slide down its interior 
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Your boy's liking to play 
with a mechanical device 
and make a noise finds 
outlet in this long-faced 
(and no \Vonder !) image 
of Wilhelm, which. carries l 
a roll of paper loaded with 
percussion-caps. They ex
plode with a bang when a 
ball on a rubber band is 
snapped against them 

---------~ The secret of how 
it opens isrevealed 
only to the boy 
who wants to 
buy Thrift Stamps 

War is a great 
geography teacher. 
Th e youngsters I 
move men from 
"o v e r h e r e" 
through all the 
warring countries 

There are 28 ways of placing the 
"guns " so that an attacking 
enemy must come under their fire 

Getting this dread
nought out of 
dry-dock will ex
ercise the bud
ding blue jack
ets' wits. The 
so1okestacks I 
hold the secret 

1 

r 

While their fat hers fight 
their play is all of war 

48 

P opular ·Science M onthly 

Getting the ten soldiers (metal balls) 
through the trenches and into the fort-
is guaranteed to try your patience -

Pigs in clover? Not at 
all; it's transports and 
submarines these days, 
and the game is to 
get safely across the 
water and into port 

If his aim is sure he'll 
hit the Kaiser, who 
drops out of sight while 
Uncle Sam pops up 

flourish
ingthevic
tory flag 

• 
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Another patriot asked 
nothing for his idea of 
sending over the Ger
man lines a fleet of 
balloons carrying pow
erful magnets which 
w~Ul.? . jerk the guns 

- out · of the enemy's 
hands and the tin 

· · hats fi:om their heads 

• 

I , 

' .. 

Why the War Office 
Had a Bad Nightmare 

. . 

Win-the-war devices 
actually proposed to 
the British Ministry 

·· "? ....... . .. · 
.·· .,; 

No more moonlight 
for Hun air raiders. 
What will they do 
to the moon? Why, 
just blot it out with Inventive ingenuity is 

not confined to the · 
Yankees, as was 
proved by the Britisher 
who suggested that 
buzzards be trained to 
fly to Essen and pick 
the mortar out of the 
Krupp chimneys 

. a .. beam of "black 
light." And what 
is "black light"? 
Ask · the inventor 

• 

• 

~ --. 
~--· ....;:_ .._._ - ·- -....:..-.----

---~- -
One of the cranks of war turned up this one: "Build a cement 
gun to squirt cement over the Heinies and petrify them" 

.-

• 

'-'Yo:11: suggestion will 
receive our earnest at-

. tention," read the note 
acknowledging the sug
gestion that it would 
be easy to freeze clouds 
and mount artillery on 
them from airplanes 

.. ____ ;: 

. • 
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Just as the Munitions Ministry 
called it a day and closed up 
shop came this one: "Shoot 
snakes into the Hun trenches by 
compressed air." Having no 
snakes handy, they didn't know 
whether to refer the suggestion 
to the Bureau of Animal In
dustry or to the Foreign Office 

• 

Equip a big shell 
with motor and 
steering gear, 
put a man in it, 

and tell him 
to drive 

' • 
,/ 

.. . . '• 

.. . 

) 
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) 
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Chemists use a draught-closet when they work with compounds 
that give off nauseous or poisonous fumes. Now the draugh,t
closet is used in the kitchen to carry off cooking odors 

' . 
A Kitchen that Lets No Guilty 

Smell Escape 

WHEN the housewife boils ham or cabbage, everybody 
in t he house knows it. If the cooking is done in the 

diminutive kitchenette of a modern apartment, a small 
edition of a German gas attack is very apt to be the 
result. 

The architect who designed the model kitchen cover. 

recently installed in Paris, solved the cooking-odor 
problem by borrowing an idea utilized for many 
years in all well equipped chemical laboratories. 
Many chemical operations are accompanied by 
disagreeable and often highly injurious fumes. 
Such operations are carried on in so-called draught
closets. 

The draught-closet of the model kitchen is very 
similar in construction to t he chemical draught
closet. 

I t has glass doors through which the progress 
of the cooking operations 
on the gas stove can be 
watched. A slit in the 
lower part of the glass 
door.s admits air, and the 
heat, steam, smoke, and 
cooking odors escape 
through a flue placed 
in the upper part of the 
cabinet. 

P opular S-cience Monthly 

Cooking Over the Stable Lantern 
A WIR E cage that can be· firmly affixed to the top of 

an ordinary stable lantern and used for cooking food, 
has been devised by David M . Kupihea of Honolulu. The 
cage can be applied without interfering with the construc
tion of the lant ern and can be t aken off when it is not 
needed . 

The cage is circular in form, the top being 'open and 
t he bottom partly closed by means of wires lient into 
U-shaped fingers, which are arranged so that ~n opening 
is formed to permit the heat from the flame of the lantern 
to rise up and warm t he po,!; r estin.g in the <;age. The side
bars of the lantern pass through spaces on each side 
of the cage and hold it in place. Thus, this efficient 
lamp can ably , 

; ... 
do t\vo things 
at the same 
time, and so 
is very· useful, 
now that con
servation of fuel 
is the great 
war-cry. 

A11d,speaking 
of conservation, 
doubtless the 
lantern device, 
with modifica-

. tions, could be. 
applied to t he 
ordinary house
hold lamp. This 
woul d enable 
folks to enjoy 
t his new evi
dence of the in
ventiveness of 
H a,vaii. 

With this cage 
an ordinary lan
tern can be 
pressed into 
service as a 
fuel conserver 

Air outlet 

Using the Kerosene Lamp to Provide 
Warm Lunches 

MODER N science has established the fact that 
cold lunches, as a rule, do not contain 

enough nourishment in an easily assimilable form 
to satisfy the needs of groWing children. I n many 
city schools hot lunches can be obtained, but in 
country schools children still depend upon cold 
lunches. 

Claude B. Green, principal of the High School 
in Boydton, Virginia, has recently · patented an 
invention which, in a simple and inexpensive way, 
solves the lunch problem. The invention consists 
of a double-w.alled cabinet lined with insulating 

m'aterial, heated by a blue
:flame kerosene lamp. 

..... Wire racks inside of · the 
cabinet supply shelves upon 
which the lunches are placed. 
Boxes of wire mesh form 
individual receptacles for the 
lunches, and are identified 
by numbers. Each box con
tains a solid compartment 

· for soup, cocoa, or milk. 
The cov~r of the box is used 
as a drinking cup. 

If the draught-closet in 
kitchen or kitchenette is 
properly constructed and 
provided with a good flue, 
it will prevent even the 
odor of corned beef and 
cabbage from penetrating 
into the living-rooms of 
the apartment. 

A Southern 
in order to 

school prin'Cipal invented this tabinet 
provide warm lunches for his pupils. 

The heat generated by 
the lamp heats the interior 
of the cabinet, circulates 
between the double walls, 
and passes out through ven
tilating holes. 

60 
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Don't Blow Out the Gas 

• 

( 

• 

Before you start the Welsh 
rabbit put on that becom
ing bu n g a 1 ow apron . 
Chiffon sleeves are really 
not safe near a gas stove 

; . .. . . 

• 

. D on't search for the leak with 
a candle-call the plumber 

DON'T blow out the gas is good advice to 
remember this winter. 

Don't allow a draft to blow out the light. 
A sudden gust of \Vind from an open window 
may do the trick, and you will wake up in 
eternity. 

Don't hang clothes on gas fixtures. It is 
an easy way to start a leak. 

Be sure to turn the gas off. Don't forget to 
see that your gas fixtl\fe is in good condition. 

·· See that the pin is ·properly placed so the key 
\Von't turn all the way around. I f the key 
does turn all around, you are quite · likely to 
turn the gas on again after you have turned ·it 
off. If there is anything the matter with your 
fixture, the gas company will repair it. 

Many a leak has 
resulted from 
this unnatural use 
of the fixture 

--

--
A frequent cause of fires-leaving t he 
gas lighted near an open >vindow 

If you smell escaping gas, notify your gas com
pany. Many persons have lost their lives through 
looking for a leak with a match or a candle. 

If you feel you must locate that leak yourself, 
put a wet cloth over the place where you think 
gas is escaping. If the gas really is escaping, 
you \vill knov.r it by the appearance of air bubbles. 

Don't use inferior gas tubing. 
Gas mantles are safer to use than is the open 

flame, because if you turn the gas off in a mantle
equipped fixture and then turn it on again in five 
seconds the gas will light. The use of gas man
tles will prevent an accident through inadver
tently turning the gas on again. 

Don't allow curtains or draperies anywhere 
near an open flame. 

You Can Make Burni~g Gasoline Absolutely Safe 

IF ANYONE told you that you could. 
pour gasoline into a burning tank 

of gasoline without any danger to 
yourself, you would tell that person 
he was ci:azy. Yet one of the accom
panying illustrations shows a man 
pouring real gasoline through a real 
live sheet of flame 
flaring out from 
the top of a tube 
on an automobile 
gasoline tank, and 
another shows:·· a 
young'-W(jman doing 
a similar stunt with 
a small gasoline tank 
on a camping stove. 

But this is only one of three advan
tages of this safety tube. The other 
advantages are that the tank cannot 
explode, and that there is no evapo
ration of the gasoline. 

cap with 
air inlets 

Vent holes 

; -· ;;,....-- , ... --- -. '• 
for gas outlet~.,.. 

funnel and 
filling hole 

fuel outlets 
to screen 

Since the flame cannot enter the 
tank, the only other thing that could 
make the tl).nk explode would be the 
expansion of gases in the tank. The 
way to overcome this difficulty is to 
allow the gases to escape \vhen the 
pressure gets too near the strength of 

- ,..... ... _ 
. ·~ . . 

' . 

the tank p a r ts . 
This the safety tube 
does automatically. 

As soon as the 
pressure in the tank 
reaches the danger 
mark, the gases press 
up through the small 
holes in the cap top 
and lift the tank 
pressure valve. When 
sufficient gases have 
passed off, the spring 
automatically seats 
the valve again. 

These unusual and 
almost uncanny per
formances are made 
possible by inclosing 
the tube entering the 
tank with a fine wire 
mesh screen which 
prevents the burning 
flame at the mouth 
of the tube from 
passing down into 
the fuel in the tank. 

It looks dangerous, but 
the safety tube is in place 

This innocent-look
ing tube takes t he 
danger .out-of gaso
line in several ways 

The tube keeps the flame 
from getting to the fuel 

Evaporation is 
prevented, notwith
standing that air 
must be admitted to 
the tank to take the 
place of the fuel 
drawn off asitis used. 
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This service emblem can be at· 
tached to your radiator screen 

SPLIT· CONE 
• CLUTCH PULLEY 

A cone C'lutch that is slipped off 
the hub for renewing the leather 

RIV ET 

6RAKE LEATHER. 

BRA.KE 

A good fit is obtained by 
m:otking the leather slightly 
longer than the brake-band 

A new kind of solder comes in the 
form of a narrow tube with inside 
partitions containing an acid flux 

Mechanical Aid and Comfort for 

' 

\ 
MAGNETIC 

TRIP AND EXHAUST 

Pushing a button on 
the control-board ad
mits compressed air 
into the cylinder of 
the jack and raises the 
car by pushing down 
the piston. Pushing an
other button releases 
the ratchet, opens the 
exhaust valve, and 
lets down the car 

-

• 

You can imagine how big must 
be the Italian howitzer that is 
to be mounted on the huge 
carriage hauled by this tractor. 
The carriage has a specially 
constructed steel .frame and Jts 
four wheels have paddle-like 
treads which prevent them 
from sinking into muddy ground 

To cool the engine of the Ford, 
a centrifugal water-pump forces 
the water through the water
jacket, while a fan blows air 
through the radiator to cool the 
water before it is again pumped 
back in the cylinder-jackets. 
The pump and fan are sepa
rated by the motor crank-shaft 

This tire-pump is mounted on tl-e 
felloe and operated by an eccentric 
disk rotating against the surface of 
a band attached to the spokes 
and ordinarily rotating with them. 
To make it operative it is held 
by hooking it to the mud-guard 
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the Automobile Owner and Driver 
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There seems to be no 
limit to the number of 
ways of utilizing an au to
mobile. The truck in the 
picture above is jacked up 
in the rear and is used to 
hoist hay to the loft. . T he 
hub serves as the drum 

An enterprising company in D e
troit has several Fords equipped 
like that in the picture, fitted up 
to sharpen knives and other tools 
on motor-driven grindstones 

The ends of the top supports 
fit into key-hole sockets and 
are held tight by a cam 
when turned into position 

·. 

A strip with spikes, 
fastened to the inside 
of the spare tire rim, 
prevents boys from 
"hitching on" to steal 
rides, a practice often 
leading to accidents 

68 

A miniature t ank 
is an appropriat e 
ornamen t for the 
r adiator va lv e 

Th.e holding tool of 
this valve-grinder 
engages the valve 
and the operating 
tool grinds it by 
turning the disk 

DRIVE SHAFI 

PIPE 

MUFFLER CONE AND 
POWER DRIVEN FANS 

To silence the noise 
of the muffler, 
the air in the out

let cone is kept in motion by 
fans driv en by the dr ive-shaft 

On an omnibus line in Seattle, 
Wash., the driver "rings up" the 
fares on an ordinary cash-register 
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Among labor-saving devices that help women to tackle men's jobs 
is this hand truck, which is unloaded by simply pressing a pedal 

Householders were not inconvenienced 
in the least by this bit of plumbing 

' 

This New Truck Gets Under the 
Load and Lifts It 

Patching the Water Main Without 
Turning Off the Water 

ANEW kind of hand truck for conveying heavy loads 
in ;manufacturing plants embodies several very 

ingenious features. 
WHEN a leak in a water main occurs, it should be 

repaired promptly to prevent damage. The water 
must be turned off, the ground excavated to make the de
fective part of the pipe accessible, and then the leaky section 
is removed and a new section substituted for it. If the leak 
is small, it may be possible to stop it with a plug or a patch. 

The truck, with the handle in a vertical position, is 
wheeled under the skid carrying the load. By pressing 
down a pedal near the front end of the truck, a hook 
link is raised to a position · Here is a method of 
in which it engages in a 
notch at the lower end of 
the handle-bar. Then the 
handle is swung down, 
and by its lever action the 
platform of the truck is 
lifted so as to raise the 
skid \vith its load off the 
floor. A hook on the pedal 
engages a stud on the 
frontcross-baroftheplat
form and holds it in its 
elevated position. 

To lower the load, a 
slight pressure on the 
pedal is all that is re
quired. 

- •• ,l., 

Machinery Aids in Labor Shortage 

T HE combined loader and mixer in the picture below offers the 
possibility of reducing the cost of road-building by better 

and more rapid work and by reducing the man power about two 
thirds. 

It is a combination of measuring bins and the belt-conveyor 
principle applied to a light portable mixer run by a five-horsepower 
gasoline engine Vl'hich also supplies the traction power. I ts 
length is approximately sixty feet. The measuring bins are 
adjustable, and mounted on frames provided with wheels which 
run on . a track on top of the loading frame. They can be moved 
along the whole length of the loading frame so as to bring them 
within convenient distance of the plies of sand or crushed stone. 
The material shoveled into the measuring bins is dropped on 
the conveying belt underneath the bins and carried to the mixer. 

• 

repairing such leaks 
without shutting off the 
the water. The earth is 
removed from the de
fective part, and a patch 
of sheet rubber placed 
directly over the leak 
and covered with a piece 
of 10-gage steel. The 
patch is held against the 
pipe by rods, the thread
ed. ends of which pass 
through holes of a clamp 
and are drawn taut 
around the pipe by tight
ening nuts on the ends 
of the rods . 

II 

I -
This machine is durably 
built, and so simple that it 
cannot ~sily get out of order. 
Its total capacity is about 
100 cubic feet a minute .. 

• 

. "· . . --
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T H E village pump has long com
peted with Bossy. Now comes 
the derrick to substitute for 

the churn. For butter can be made 
from petroleum. --

As yet, this' artificial petroleum 
b.utter does riot; e,qssess the desirable 
new grass taste; Tt savors more of the 
flavor of axle-grease. Dr. Gustave 
Egloff, a well known c~e.mist who has 
been experimenting with itr ·does ·not 
recommend it for the table, or even
for automobile luncheons by the \vay
side. But the day will da\\rn when 
the oil refinery \vill compete with the . 
creamery. 

. -

A Problem for the Chemist 

Petroleum is a highly complex liquid 
composed chiefly of hydrogen and 
carbon in chemical combination. Hence . 
chemists call petroleum· a "hydro
carbon." . :M;a.ny . . 9f ,ouz:. foods, includ- . 
in'g butter, are also combinations of 
hydrogen and carbon- but different . 
You can build with brick hundreds of 
houses that bear no architectural re
semblance to one another; you can 
build up · from hydrogen and carbon 
atoms thousands of substances as 
different as coal-tar dyes and pota
toes. 

So this problem of making good 
butter out of a vile oil that oozes 
from the earth resolves itself into a 
rearrangement of its atoms. That 
is not an easy problem; for petro- . 
leum is composed of some thirty 
different cheniical compounds 
classed as hydro-carbons, and is 
inip~egnated, besides, with soluble ,. . ... ~ .. 
n1trog.en and sulphur. We have 

. many hydro-carbons that are good 
t o eat, such as the starch-which is 
an important constituent of wheat 
and corn and , p.otatoe~. · · 

Butter is ·a : solid ··rat consisting 
of a group of acids. Of these acids 
the principal one is'"called "butyric" 
acid. I t is made by agitating or 
beating milk so as to break up the 
globules of fat and to bring them into 
f,l solid mass. The problem of the 
chemist is to change the hydro-carbon 
of pet roleui:n into the pleasing acid of 
good creamery butter. 

Hydro-carbons consist of hydrogen 
and· carbon. The first step in the 
transformation is to "chlorinate" the 
petroleum. This is done by forcing 
chlorine into it by an electric current 
which is turned on while it is confined 

Butter from the Coal-Oil. Cow 
You've never seen a coal-oil cow, 
but you may hope to see one 

By John Walker Harrington 

in a closed mixing vessel. The chlorine 
combines with atoms of hydrogen and 
produces hydrochloric acid and chlor
ides of the hydro-carbons. 

. . 
· It Looks All Right 

• >. ... 

Next this ·mixture is boiled with 
caustic soda, a chemical resulting from • 
the union of hydrogen and soda, and 
technically kno\~n as a hydrate of~ 
that element. · Chlorine reacts· with. 
soda and forms a chloride of "soda 
which is common salt. Thus ·we have 
our derrick brand of butter literally 
salted in the making! 

-- : . There is present in the mixture, 
also, a combination of. the carbon, 
the hydrogen, and the oxygen, \vhich 
have all been brought into ne\v rela
tions. They -const itute a form of 
alcohol. By intricate chemical pro
cesses more oxygen is added, so that 

• 
..• . 

• 

the compound is changed into a group 
of acids which may be assimilated by 
the human system exactly the same 
as are those fatty acids which we call 
butter. . -

Dr. Egloff's early experiments were . 
made with a light colored fuel-oil of 
the kind . used under the boilers of 
ocean liners. This experimental butter 
.had the proper yellow tint, but, 
owing to the fact ·that many things 
bad not been eli_minated frqm it, i.t had 
a taste that was far from palatable. 
By bleaching and filtration it is pos
sible to obtain a bland, colorless, and 
tasteless petroleum. Such a product 
is now sold by. every drug store as an 
internal lubricant. 

When the chemist starts with a 
bright, pure oil, he can undoubtedly 
produce a most edible substitute for 
butter. 

Butter substitutes are legion. The 
best kno\vn · of. them· .is . the .. oleomar
garine, which is a chemically pure 
mixture of animal oils and stearin. 
Butterine is oleomargarine· flavored 
with real butter. Both of these pro
ducts are made under government 
supervision, and are accepted as valu
able foods. 

Theoretically, the way is open for 
t he production of a food adjunct of 
great economic value. 

Chemistry in a Transition State 

Industrial chemistry is in a state 
of transition. The impossible of 
the present becomes the inevitable 
of the future. It was only a short 

• - 1 

while ago that the molecule was 
regarded as indivisible; yet, in 
the chemistry of petroleum alone, 
this belief has been repeatedly 
shattered. By the "cracking" of 
molecules of kerosene, the supply 
of gasoline, in 'this country, has 
been appreciably increased. • 

Turning the oil from this "gusher" 
into butter for our bread is merely 
a matter of rearranging atoms 

. 55 

• 

By treating oils obtained from 
cotton-seed, cocoanuts, and peanuts, 

with hydrogen gas in the presence of 
n ickel or iron, hard fats result \vhich 
are acceptable substitutes for lard. 

Petroleum butter . may take its place 
with these lard substitutes, and come 
to be regarded as a household neces
sity, while the .bovine variety will pass 
into the list of luxuries. 

There are very good reasons, as Dr. 
Egloff has pointed out, why the use of 
fatsfrompetroleum will someday be con
sidered a matter of prime importance. 

.. 

' 
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French offici.3l pbotoarraob 

See if You Can Hop through 
1'his, Fritz 

TO be unexpected ly attacked at 
night is not relished by any 

soldier . T he sou nd 1nadc by t he 
enemy in cutting barbed-,vire entanglc-
1nents used to give titnely wa rning 
a gainst attad,, b ut no\v t here a re ways 
of cutt ing wire noiselessly. 

The F rench have a new sche1nc for 
F r itz when he ' \ valks t he night ." They 
string up iron hoops in front of 
the trenches. Fritz must be Make Sunlight Your Alarm-Clock 

Popitlar Science Monthly 

He Is Coddling Cooties on 
His Arm 

T HTS is not a \Vrist -\vatch, but a 
home for friend less coolies. A 

pair of them a rc tenderly placed under 
lhe glass top of this " ·ristlet. By watch
ing t he development of n1othcr, fath,er, 
children, and eggs, Lhc patriolic land
lord does his la rge-sized bit. As he 
is a bug specialist, he notes wit h fu ll 
appreciation t heir characteristics and 
habits 'vhile they che'v on him un
disturbed. Then he reports his obser
vation to t he B ureau of Entomology. 

agile enough to hop through or 
over these hoops if he is plan
ning a surprise party. 

Save Your. Old Tin Cans 

H ERE is an alarm that doesn't have to be set before going to bed. 
It is simply a mirror n1ounted on the sash of-any bedroom 'vindow 

t hat catches the early morning light. As the sun rises the rays fall 
upon the mirror and are reflected into the sleeper's face. Usually the 
first fe\v rays are sufficient to awaken one. 

T HE old - fashioned can
opener is doomed. After 

By a simple series of lead-pencil calibrations the mirror can be 
arranged to a\vaken the sleeper at any hour after sunrise. ·~ 

you have emptied the contents ------- - ------------- - - - -------: 
of a can, place the can in t his 
ne\v machine, turn the crank 
once, and you have a ne\v can 
ready for next season. Next 
summer, \Vhen you have refilled 
the can, cover it \vith a ne\V top, 
place it again in the machine, 
push the cutter back ou.t of the 
\vay, Jo,ver the top, turn t he 
crank once, and your can ha.s a 
perfect seal. 
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Trapping the Hobo in the Box-Car 

T HE Southern Pacific Co1npany has a box-car hobo-trap. It is 
si rnply a n ordinary box-car \Vith a n electrical device to indi

cate \vhen hoboes enter, a nd an a rrangen1ent 

' - -

by \vhich the door is closed and locked. 
To 1nake the t rap especially invi t ing 

its floor is covered to a depth of five or 
six inches \vi th stra "" The s ide doors are 
left open. No sooner does the hobo lay 
hin1 down to s leep, \vhen a t iny ruby lao1p 
in a box on t he roof flares up. The light 
is visible from t he caboose a nd from the 
locon1otive · tender. The brakeman goes 
over the t rain to the roof of the trap car, 
and pi1lls a lever which closes and thus 
locks t he doors. Then the nearest sheriff 's 
office is notified by telegraph. 

The electric indicator is a "burglar rnat," 
operated bya batteryundertheftoorof the car. 
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Light Up Your Satchel 

A N electric lamp pla nned by 
C. J-I. Holton of Baltimore, 

Maryland, for ladies' arm bags 
can also be used in valises and 
suitcases; which .travelers often 
have to use in dark waiting-roon1s, 
bert hs, a nd state-rooms. 

The apparatus consists of a 
sn1all dry battery, \vi th \Vire 
leading to an elect ric bulb and a 
s'vitch 1nountcd on the end of 
the steel frarne. A thumb 
S\vitch should be provided near 
the bulb, so that the light may 
be turned off. 
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Converting Garbage into 
Good Pork 

CALCULAT E the \vorth of the food 
unavoidably thro\vn a\vay in an anny 

cantonn1ent of fifty thousand men; add to 
this the expense of d isposing of this. 'vaste; 
augment the total still more \vith the cost 
of feeding two thousand hungry hogs, 
and you will have an idea of the saving 
made by converting garbage into pork. 

The photograph above, by J. L. Snypp 
of Henry Knight & Son, Louisville, l{y., 
shows the essential machinery of garbage 
disposal at a nurnber of cantonn1ents. The 
practice is, in fact, rapidly becoming general. 

The graceful ac;:knowledgment of the 
source of their Tocid is too apparent in tne 
photograph· to ·need co'ni111eht ." · · · · 
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Morse Signals by Lantern 

SIGNALING at night by rneans of the 
Morse Code isn't as easy as it 111ay seem 

to be. But with the lantern shown above 
the operator can 111ake and break the circuit 
with certainty, and turn the light on and off 
as he desires. 

The Morse key which is used to produce 
the flashes has heavy platinun1 points, the 
base inclosing a condenser connected across 
the points of t he key to prevent arcing and to 
shorten the lag bet\veen make and break. 

Any lighting circuit niay be used, a plug 
and flexible cord making attachment easy. 

• 

This Chimney's Way Out 

WHEN the Title fnsurance Building, in 
Los Angeles, \Vas built to to\ver seven 

floors above the roof of the Rosslyn Hotel, on 
the opposite side of an alley, the chimney from 
the kitchen of the latter building ceased to 
dra\v. 1' he erection of an extension to carry 
the hotel chi1nney above the top of the 
insuran·ce structure involved various difficul
ties, including strengthening of the roof and 
otber alterations. · 

1' he difficulty was solved by a co111pro1nise 
bet,veen the O\Vners of the t \vO buildings by 
which the Rosslyn chirnney \vas carried across 
the alley on a steel 
bri~e and then up 
the side a nd over 
the roof of the Title 
Insurance Building. 

The flue \Vas built 
at about one third 
the cost of strength
ening the Rosslyn 
roof; and, as t he 
stark is at the back 
of the building, it 
does not detract 
frorn the appearance. 
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Special Apparatus .for Saving 
the War-Horse 

J N France, \vhere the true value of a 
horse is appreciated, great effort is 

rnade to save its life. l\1any horses dis
~bled by gun-shot and shell wcunds, can 
be saved if they are transported to base 
hospitals. With this in vie\v, a ne\v horse 
ambulance, accommodating t\vo patients 
has been built. It is so n1ade that the 
body of the car can be revolved, thus en
abling the injured horses to \valk down the 
run\vay, \vhen they alight instead of back
ing do,vn. Above \Ve see one of these arnbu
lances just as the body is being revolved: 

• 
For Painting .l raffic Lines . . . . 

NOTHING could be simpler than the 
device for painting traffic lines upon 

asphalt pavements which Samuel R. Wil
son has recently patented. A four-wheel 
cart carries a tank containing paiQt. A 
tube \Vith a valve for regulating the flo\v of 
paint extends to \vithin a fe,v inches of the 
pave1nent. A fe,v inches in the rear of 
the paint nozzle, and in the sa111e line of 
direction, is a slidable bar to the lo\ver end 
of 'vhich a paint-brush is attached, so that 
its bristles touch the pave111ent, \vhen t he 
device is \Vheeled a long in the direction in 
which the traffic line is to be painted . 

... 

' 

• 
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Flights-of the . Imagination 
.. 

I T has taken J oseph 
Ostand of Cincinnati, a 
Rumanian machinist, 

eight years to rou nd up the 

Airships that soar only in the 
day-dreams of their inventors 

nautic progress leans to a 
calm, scientific contempla
tion of possibilities. Among 
learned and unlearned alike 

conception of an airship shown below. 
It took so long because he wanted a 
perfect universal locomotion machine, 
practical equally for travel in the air, 
on \vater, and on land. And no•v 
he has got it and is getting out a 
working model. But it will not 
be of the kind that works, for 
neither he nor anybody else can 
make a small aluminum balloon 
that \vill support its own weight. 

To Be Pai11ied Sk_y-Blue and 
Carry Tourists 

The size of the largest balloon he 
boil.templates for his machine is 
only about eight by ten feet, with 
a fifteen-foot aluminum umbrella 
attached to it, and it would have 
to be held up by rods. He claims 
to be in possession of a secret gas; 
but no gas lifts more than the differ
ence between the weight of the air 
it displaces and the \Veight of the 
gas plus its container. The con
tainer always weighs too much, i . . 

unless. the gas quantities are enor
mous: Ostand does not admit this 
or any other inconvenient fact. 

His dream on paper only sho\vs 
what ludicrous conglomerations can 
be formed \vhen current ideas, such as 
lightness of aluminum, buoyancy of 

Joseph Ostand pins his faith on alumi
num balloons and a "secret gas" in 
his search for a universal machine 

I 
• 

hydrogen gas, power of gas-engines, 
efficiency of air propellers, machine
guns, bombs, automobiles, and sea
planes, are turned loose helter-skelter. 
" 

An Austrian thus expresses the maxi
mum of confidence in the helicopter 
and the physical prowess of aviators 

there are some who believe that the 
lifting' of a flying-machine should be 
done by oppositely revolving ·Spiral 
planes or air-screws mounted with their 

shafts in a vertical position, and 
not by the indirect method of the 
airplane, which lifts only \Vhen the 
propeller screw pulls or pushes it 
forward. 

S. T. Matthe\vs, \vho writes from 
Corney's Point, N. J., believes that 
the construction he shows would 
be a long step in the development 
of heavier-than-air machines, in 
comparison with mere propeller 
screws turned .o·n end. His is a 
solid spiral surface- hugging its 
shaft. 'l'he central portion of it is 
inactive for lack of speed, and 
hinders air from getting access to 
the more rapidly revolving por
tions near the rim. 

The many wires specified by this 
enthusiast mean a greatly increased 
total resistance. But the plan is 
otherwise identical with that learn-

The Ostand machine is to be colored edly designated as helicopter design, 
sky-blue to conceal it from t he enemy. . whose advocates are always hazy on 
I t is to go fifty niiles an hour, wllich ·· •. the que8tion of propulsion. . 
seems modest. An·d it is to cross the As aviators want to get somewhere, 
Atlantic ocean, easily, with a load of and n.ot simply to be hauled up in 
tourists. the air, and as no helicopter machine 

T uJo Novel fdeas Thal Come 
from One Stale 

A maximum of confidence in the 
helicopter as \vell as in the physical 
prowess of aviators is expressed 
by an enemy alien, for Alex Mel
niczak, a subject of tbe Emperor 
of Austria but living at Camden, 
N. J ., is responsible for t he man
power helicopter. Anybody who 
can chin a bar ought to be able 
to work it with his hands alone, 
but the inventor provides foot
power also and, lo, by using free 
sprockets on the lay shaft, one can 
use either the han~.s. or the feet. 

When the aviator with this ma
chine gets up as high as he wants 
to he, he can moderate his efforts 
and stay suspended. A balloon 
that can be added is only for 
mollycoddles. 1 

Perhaps Melniczak tried 
engine power first, and was 
discouraged by the weight 
of the machinery required. 
'fhe deficit in his lift is, in 
fact, probably smaller than 
it would be with an engine, 
and on this basis he may be t 
said to rank in the lead 
among helicopter experts. 

The next friend of aero-

5$ 

has been shown yet, even on paper, 
which could rise a mile as fast as an 

S. T . Matthews' expression of his belief 
that airships should be lifted by oppo
sitely revolving spiral planes, or air-scre\vs 

I 

• 
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A helicopter with an ingen
ious umbrella feature. It will 
do almost anything except fly 

airplane; or which after rising 
could hold its own against a 

• moderate wind, one can afford 
to be indifferent to this improve

' ment-at least, until it appears 
· as a feature in a full-fledged 

flying-machine design. 

Here Is a Helicop
ter Machine that 

Is Different 

Quite different is the '\... ""'-~ 
elaborate effort made by ~·~,,,....;..._ 

John Oman of Texas. Wouldn!t 
we all rather intrust our lives to 
Oman's helicopter machine than to a 
simple airplane? It can be guaranteed to 
stay on the ground, for several reasons. 
If. the designer had been armed with a 
hand-book giVing the \Veights of materials 
and the dimensions required in gears, shafts, 
and other machine parts for transmitting 
engine power in all sorts of directions 
through flexible joints, be could have figured 
out the in1possibility of lifting its weight, 
in whatever size the machine was built. 
His mechanics are perfectly good and indeed 
exuberant, but his engineering is optimistic. 

In the helicopter scre\vS he bids farewell 

sories, rain or shine; but what chance h'ave four 
five-foot umbrellas against three thousand pounds 
of metal seeking the earth from somewhere in the 
atmosphere? 

Brinion's Blimp-He Calls It 
a Hydroplane 

Ivluch more rational is Brinton's bli1pp. It is in 
the class of airships \Vhich look promising in a 
small-size model, with dummy erigines and propel
lers that do not revolve under power, with little 
strips of thin sheet aluminum bent into shape.s that 
are convenient for stiffening the structure. But his 
blimp, if it is ever built life-size, will not fly until 
revised. Propellers are not manageable when 
mounted at the edges of flimsy structures or turned 
at angies with their shafts. Airplane wings are 
more exacting than horizontal sails of canvas, and 
cannot be moved broadside-on with success. By 
virtue of the three suspended boats, Brinton calls 
his conception a hydroplane. 

A Comf orlable House for Aoialing 
or Fishing 

No\v for a really conservative thought with 
poise and moderation. The leading idea in the 
hydroairplane conceived by C. L. Sanford of Wash
ington, Pa., is that it would be nice to stay in a 
comfortable house while going aviating or fishing, 
it being practicable to combine these two sports by 
means of Sanford's creation. While naturally it 

. would be topheavy and wabbly when resting on 
. c -water, he has provided a remedy. By keeping the 

Brinton's "blimp" looks 
promising on paper; but 
the experts bring weighty 
objections which will pre
vent it from rising so that 
we may see it in the air 

helicopters going 
the top of the 
structure may be 
kept topmost. 

Just what the 
effect of the four 
air-streams from 
the helicopters will 

be on the water and on 
the fishes is to be learned 

later. If they can lift his house 
and the rest of it, they should make an 

interesting commotion in anything not 
nailed down· underneath them. 

The second idea is to clear the way for a 
rapid rise of the house going aloft by. turning 
the canvas of the airplanes. on edge during 
the rising operation, for which purpose the 
canvas is stiffened and framed in small sec
tions. One less confident of new \vays of 
doing things might prefer to raise the house 
one foot slowly, and then shoot ahead as 

joyously to demonstrated facts. The ~~~~ 
eight-bladed screv:s will not scoop !'T*' 

fast as the structure will . go 
with everything working. The 
casters under this machine are 
of a strangely antiquated pat
tern. Could not the bold de
signer do better in this little 
detail? 

the air from one side of the 
··blades to the other at any 
.speed high enough to give 
lift or propulsion in ap
preciable degree, least of 
all from a staJ?,dstill, 
where the best air-screws 
are at a disadvantage. 

The umorella · feature 
is ingeniously worked 
out, wit_h intricate 
mechanism for operating 
these protective acces- , 
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C. L . Sanford dreams 
of a nice, comfortable 
house in which to fly 
or go fishing. He 

~ relies on the helicopter 
t o keep his machine 
from toppling over 
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What True Americans Eat 
Piclures courtesy of tlie American 
Museum of Natural History 

Indians preparing com flour. First a woman arrives with a 
load of acorns on her back, these are dried and shelled, then 
the dried nuts are ground into flour by pounding them in a 

mortar with a stone pestle. The flour is sifted by shaking it in 
.a flat basket. The bitter flavor is removed by leeching in sand. 
It is boiled by mixing with water and dropping hot stones irito it 

' .. 

T his multicolored bread is ma:ie 
of com meal. A thin paste is 
spread rapidly by hand over the 
highly polished surface of a large 
baking slab under which a fire is 
kept burning. In a few moments 
the liquid film is baked through 
and is then stripped off. I t can 
be folded into any shape while 
warm. It is flat tasting, but a 
highly concentrated food, and it 
can be packed into a small space 

The sacred corn of the Iroquois, 
said to be the original maize. Each 
kernel is inclosed in a separate husk 

Four kinds of highly nutritious food: 
cactus nuts in the upper left-hand 
comer and piiion nuts in the lower 
left-hand comer, while on the right 
are shown yucca plants above 
and a dish of acorn flour below 
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AN ew York State Indian woman, 
a sachem's wife, grinding com. 
She is using a large wooden mor
tar and is crushing the com with 
a wooden pestle both ends of 
which can be used. It is nar
rowed in the center so it can be 
handled readily. On the floor 
at her feet are vessels of her own 
manufacture. In one are the 
whole ears of com, in another 
the kernels still to be ground 

., 
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This wild Billy is one 
of 100,000 goats, de>
cendants of animals in
troduced into the Santa 
B arbara Islands by t'1e 
Spaniards three hun
dred years ago, which 
now offer a new source 
of mutton and leather 

T he wild goat herds 
also promise to incr ease 
the milk supply. The 
kids in the picture were 
captured when only a 
few days ol d and 
brought up oh the bot
tle a t one of t he islan::l 
ranches. The goats are 
extremely hardy, easily 
tamed when caught 
young, and become 
productiv e m.ilkers 

Wild goat meat is as 
fine as any mutton that 
ever came out of a city 
meat-packing plant. 
T hese dressed animals 
are in the cooler of one 
of the island sheep
r an ch headquarters 

-. 

A Real 
Industry 

Goat-Getting 
Born of War 

- ' ' .. 
.• 
• 

I 

Herds on the Santa 
Barbara Islands raided 
for meat and leather 

.!lii!f-h = 

- -' 

Skinning wild goats after a successful stalk in the hills. 
The sporting features of this inelustry will soon be 
replaced by more businesslike commercial methods -.,. , . . . . . . 
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A goat bottle baby 
playing that his nurse's 
shoulders are a moun
tain -peek. His elder.s 
furnish leather of t he 
finer grades so much in 
demand now for clo
thing for aviat ors. Tan
neries for making lea
ther from goat hides, 
packing-houses to care . 
for the meat, and re
frigerator ships t o take 
it to a hungry world, 
are all in the dreams 
of the island goat kings 

The r a \v su n-d rie d 
hides bring thirty-four 
cents a pound. B ut 
there are many pounds 
running wild, and the 
ranchers are planning 
"goat drives" to make 
way for domestic sheep 
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These two Billies were 
each about two years 
old when the hunter 
got them. At that age 
they make t he best 
mutton and their hides 
are especially suited 
for high-grade shoes 
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Lighting up the foot-warmer before a 
ride. The fuel, in brick form, is con
veniently stowed away in a drawer 

A Smokeless and Odorless 
Foot-Warmer 

. 

IN the large number . of open cars 
that will . be in use' this winter, 

owing to the reduced production of 
automobiles, a new type of foot
warmer will be welcomed. The heat
genf!rating medium is a specially 
compounded powder designed to burn 
in a closed container without flame, 
odor, or smoke. 

The heater is composed of a plush
covered container holding a drawer 
which carries the powdei:J.ii' brick form . 
The drawer is simply pulled · out, the 
fuel is ignited · with a matc.h, the· 
dra\ver is pushed in, and no further 
attention need be given it. The con
tainer weighs but five pounds complete 
with fuel, and it can be moved from 
place to place conveniently. I t will 
give off heat.for from six to eight hours. 

The warmer is also made in hand 
glove, pocket, and bed sizes. 

Popular Science Monthly 

A New Diesel Engine for Truck~ 
WITHOUT any ignition 

device, without any car
bureter, and without any intake 
manifold, the new type of semi
Diesel engine invented and pat
ented by R. M. Hvid, a Danish
American engineer, promises to 
play an important part in the 
development of engines for motor
trucks and farm tractors. The 
Diesel type of engine is not new, 
but the problems of cooling the 
engine, of extra heavy cylinders 
required to stand the excessive 
pressures employed as compared 
to the ordinary gasoline engine, 

. apd the extra fittings necessary 
have made the pure Diesel type 

engine far too heavy for use as a 
vehicular poy,rer plant. These diffi
culties increase as the size of the 
engine decreases . . 

In short, the prlncipal difference 
between the Diesel engine and · the 
ordinary gasoline engine is that air 
only is compressed in the cylinders of 
the Jormer type, instead of a mixture 
of air and fuel as in the latter. An 
essential feature of the pure Diesel 
type is that it requires, besides its own 
cylinders and pistons, an auxiliary air 
compressor capable of producing a 
pressure of up to seven hundred pounds 
per square inch to inject the fuel into 

~ the cylinders, which are so designed 
that the pressure at the beginning of 
the power stroke is about six hundred 
pounds. , 

The drawbacks of heavy weight, 
complicated piping, and the outside 
compressor used in ship-type Diesel 
engines have been overcome in the 
new Hvid engine. It is of the straight 

four-cycle type, preferably with an 
overhead valve mechanism. 

On the suction stroke, only pure 
air is drawn into the cylinder through 
a regular inlet valve. The suction 
stroke is follo\ved by the compression 
stroke, which compresses the pure air 
up to a pressure of 390 pounds per 
square inch when kerosene is used 

as a fuel and to 450 pounds 
when crude oil is used. 

NEEDLE . 
FU.EL CON TROL 

VALVE _-' 

FUEL _., 
,APE RT U RJ: 

PERFOAATED 
STEEL CUP 

H vid Type of Diese l Engine 

A s teel fuel-cup is provided in the coiµbustioif"chamber 
just above the . top of the piston when at the highest 
point in its stroke. The fuel is fed into tbis cup 
through a mechanically operated pcedle valve. It is 
vaporized by 'the steel cup as the lat ter becomes red
hot. The a ir is forced inside of the cup through small 
holes near t he bottom, and ignites with some of the 
fuel, causing a sudden rise in the pressure inside the 
cup. Some of the air iu the cup forces its way out 
into the cylinder, carrying with it the fuel in a hot. 
atomized form, so tha t it immedia,tely ignites with the 
incandescent air in the cylinder and burns, forcing the 
piston down on . its power stroke. T he fourth and 
last stroke, that of exhausting the burnt gases. ia 
exactly the same as in any ordinary gasoline engine 

·A Self Opening. and Closing Garage · Door 
J\ UTOMOBILISTS will appreciate 

n the convenience of the self-opened
and-closed garage door invented by 
T.W.Meiklejohn, 
of Fond du Lac, 
Wisc.onsin. 

The . principle 
of operation is 
simple, consisting 
of a mechanism 
for opening the 
door and another 
for closing it. 

of two rods 
positioned in 
the sidewalk 

-. 

and a bell-crank lever 
a covered t rench under 
from the curb to the 

:.ATCH·OPERATING 
8AR. 

inside of the front wall of the garage. 
When the \vheels of a car pass 

over the U-bar, the latter' is forced 
against the 
runway, releasing 

. . the doo.r~~tch by 
-' 'means 'of the rods 

and bell:crank 
lever:-· A's soon as 
the · latch . is re
leased; the door 
is op en e d 'by" 
means of a weight' 
carried on a rope 
attached to the 
top of the door 
and run over a 
pulley placed on 
the garage wall. 

That required 
for the automatic 
door opening is 
perhaps the most 
novel, and con
sists of a bent 
U-shaped bar 
placed in the run
way across the 
sidewalk leading 
to the door and 
relea sing a 
p i v o t e d . door
latch by means 

The car crossing the curb causes the door to open, and an equally, 
clever device inside of the garage closes it after the automobile 

By means of a 
pull -cord, com
pressed air is let 
into one end of a 
cylinder hung on 
the wall above 
the door, and 
closes the door. 
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This truck is one of the machines into which the tractor can be converted 

One Man Can Operate a Train of 
Three Automobiles 

ANEW and novel method \vbereby 
one man can operate a train of 

three or even more automobiles bas 
just been devised by W. M. Hinds of Los 
Angeles, California. This new system 
'vas brought about by the shortage 
of freight-cars for automobile delivery 
purpose, much of the rolling stock of 
the country no'v being used in war 
,\VOrk. 

This new delivery method is being 
employed in the deli very · of cars to 
customers within a radius of three ' 
hundred miles. 

Possibly the best thing about this . 
new invention is that by its use the 
car in front is not compelled to pull 
two machines in the rear, the man in 
the front car operating, by a novel 
arrangement, the working parts of the 
two rear cars. 

The cars are linked together by 
means of an especially devised "trailer 
hitch," by which the two rear cars are 
made to "track" absolutely with the 
first machine, so that no difficulty is 
experienced in turning corners. An
other vital point .is that the ignition 
systems of the two rear cars are con
nected by means of in-
sulated wires to the switch 
clamp on the steering-post 
of the first car. 

The two rear cars are 
then put in high gear, 
and the throttles are set 
to about twenty miles an 
hour, or as fast as it is 
desired to run. The driver 
starts to,ving them with 
the power of the first car, 
and when he has reached 
proper speed he throws in 
the ignition that controls 
the t\vo rear machines, 
whereupon their motors 
start, this being caused 
by their being in gear 
and the rear wheels turn
ing over the motor. 

The operators of these 
trains have found that 
by having the motors of 
all of the cars running it 

is possible for the train to make a 
given grade on "high" that would 
be impossible to make even in 
"low" were the first machine com
pelled to propel itself and the t\vo 
machines after it. ·When a train starts 
a descent, the brakes of the forward 
c!l.r only are used. 

·After the delivery of a train of auto
mobiles or trucks, the coupling and 
operating devices are sent back to the 
home office by express,. ready for 
another • trip~ 

He runs three cars from his seat in the first one 
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A Combination Tractor 
and Road Truck 

WI TH the coming of the farm 
tractor on American farms (ap

proximately one hu ndred thousand 
tractors will be made here this year), 
one of the farmer 's greatest problems 
is his ability to buy an expensive farm 
tractor, and in addition invest t\vo or 
three thousand dollars for a motor
truck in which to carcy his products 
to market. · 

The ordinary farm tractor, with its 
one or two plowing speeds and its 
wide cleated wheels, is obviously 
unfitted for road work. 

To overcome this difficulty, a St. 
Louis concern has just brought out a 
farm tractor which is convertible into 
a motor-plow, a tractor, a motor
truck, and a farm power machine for 
belt-drive work. The machine has 
three wheels when employed as a 
plo'v and as a tractor, and four wheels 
as a motor-truck. This .is made possi
ble by driving through the tv: o large 
steel front wheels, the third wheel 
being a sn1all removable one. 

The machine is provided \vith a 
motor-truck type of engine, and has 
a two-speed gear-set which gives a 

plowing speed of from 
two to three and one 
quarter miles an hour, 
and a road speed of eight 
miles an hour. Four-inch 
wheel · bands are fitted 
around the big driving 
front wheels when the 
machine is used as a road 
tractor to haul loaded 
t railers out of the farm 
lanes to the main road. 

Since all of the pro
pelling mechanism works 
through the front instead 
of the rear wheels, it is 
a simple matter to re
move the auxiliary third 
balance wheel and attach 
a rear frame with two 
smaller wheels and a con
ventional box-type body 
large enough to carry 
thre~ tons of farmer's 
products. 
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Combating Man's Deadliest Peril 
How the Unending Struggle Between 
Gas · and Mask is Carried On 

. . .. 

ONE· of the m~ny remarkable in
novations in· the- methods of 
warfare which the great World 

War has developed is the use of poi
sonous gases as agents of warfare. 
When, in the spring of 1915, the 
Germans made the first gas attack, 
using chlqrine, which a favorable ~in_d 
carried-in the form of a heavy greenish 
cloud toward the French lines, their 
adversaries were entirely qnprepared 
to meet that attack. But 'tl:le neces
sity of protecting soldiers from· this 
new and highly effective weapon was 
promptly recognized, and soon every 
soldier of the Allied armies on the west 
front was equipped with a gas-mask. 

The first gas-masks consisted of 
respirators, saturated with sotne alka
line solution intended to absorb the 
poisonous gas. · Sini.p_le as these first 

to use several chemicals to give ade
quate protection to the men. The best 
absorbents were found to be sodium 
phenate and urotropine. A valve was 
provided for exhaling air. 

The Germans continued their ex
periments with different poisonous 
gases, and tried at least · twenty 

. differ·ent ~inds in clouds or in shells; : 
To protect the soldiers against these 
gases was a difficult problem, re.quiring 
a variety of masks and chemicals. 
What -complicated matters was the . 
fact that the Germans, to break 
through-the defense of the gas-masks, 
change:d fro"m one gas to another in 
rapid succession, or used two or- three 
different gases at a time. 

"' 

Introduction of Gas Shells 

gas-masks were, it was -an enormous In 1917 the Germans practically 
task to provide a sufficient :nµm- abandoned the use of gas clouds, and 
ber for the troops at the front. introduced bombs and shells contain
Several millions of them were made by ing substances which, by the explosion 
the women of England in response to of the missile, \Vere vaporized or 
an appeal by . the, late Lord Kitchener. : ' scattered in the form of minute drops. · 
Later on this gas-mask was improved; The tear-bombs, the sneezing-gas shells, 
it became a helmet of flannel with a and the shells containing "mustard 
mica window in it. gas" belong to that cla"ss. More than 

ever, gas~masks ·became a necessity, 
New Gases - New Masks 

When the Ger1nans, dis
satisfied with the uncertainty 
of chlorine, began to use phos
gene, another poisonous gas, 
the masks used against chlor
ine proved useless. The hel
mets had to be more com
plicated, and it was necessary 

Popular Science Monthly 

T his g".1-s-n;ias!C; .:bililt for American fight
ing men, is the . latest word . in scientific 

• • .1 • • - - - i • • i .. 

protection against the poison gas menace 
. . . . - . ... . 

since the shells containing tl,iese ·poi
sonous substances could be fired to a 
distance of twelve or more miles. 
· The F rench gas-masks are compar

ati:i.:ely simple-merely_ a face covering 
with a pocket containing chemicals 
through which the breath is drawn and . 
expelled. The breathing is done through 
the nose. The English and American 
masks are compara~i.vely: .complicated . . _ 
box . respirators . .. They . coin prise a 
bead-covering, a nose~clip, an alum
inum mouth-piece, and a chemical box 
with check-valves and a flexible tube 

extending from the chemical 
box into the mouth. As the 
nose is closed by a clip, the 
breathing must be done 
through the mouth. 

Crudely constructed masks of 
the early days of gas warfare 
(on the left) contrasted with 
la t er and more efficient designs 

• 

The parts of- the ·masks ·for:. the United .States -army .. are 
made separately, ano after the most careful inspection 
are turned over to a corps of operators, who assemble them 

Thousands of women are employed in the Gas Defense 
Service under the direction "of the Surgeon-General. Here 
they are testing aluminum respirators and mouth-pieces 
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Saving 100,000 Lives This Year 

, 

• 

' · 
A fully equipped dispensary on wheels. .' The tent on the right 
is attached to the automobile, and : f9lds up. · It toured 
Cleveland, examining babies in the · "Children's Year" work . . 

T HE loss of life caused by the war 
has awakened the nation to · the .. , The Social .Sel'Vice of 

need of conserving life. The horrors Bellevue Hospital, in , 
of the yearly war fatality lists are .ba.d New York, weiiihing 

and measuring babies. 
enough, but what about' t he 300,000 · · All the records are sent · 
children under five years of age \vho toWashirigton, so stand-
die ea.ch year in the United States? · ards of the nation's 
Isn't that a sad record for non-com-·· · · babies can be made 

batants-· especially when 100,000 ., of . 
these deaths: could be prevented? ··:." . . · .~- ~ 

The United States Government is children has been devised and used by .. 

' 
• 

Dr. Bolt has been nlade Child Di-
. " making a determined campaign to save . :qr . . ~ichard A. Bolt, head,- o.f · the i;ector of the American Red Cross in 

these lives. This is "Children's Yea}.'.~ ·: · Bqre~'! ·of Child Hygiene of Qievel.and, • ·Italy, and, in order to.help the Italian 
Each State has been assigned its quota , Ohio. , He established a traveling dis- baoies to become "better babies," his 

• ·o., ' ' ' • I , . ..-.,\ • ' ' • 1'. T 0 , j , • • J • ... 

of lives, and N.ew Y.ark city is re- ' pensary~an a,ut~mo~ile .t~uck .... com- t~cks are now travelin.g over the roads 
sponsible for the · saving of 4, 700 pletely equipped as a dispensary. Each · the Romans built. They will be sent 

• • • t 

children under five ye·ars of age. The day the.truck is sent out in charge of regularly to fourteen districts .. 
Government has · asked that all the a doctor arid a nurse. Its location is Dr. Bolt believes in prevention; and 
children in the country be weighed and annouricedfrom day to day, and mothers prevention of disease will be the gospel 
measured, and · that copies of their are invited to bring their children for preached frpm his trucks. Tuberculo
score cards be sent ~o. :.Washington; iri examination. If a child iS suffering sis is often dtie to the breaking do~p;ef ·' 
order to establish nationiil standards. from any physical disability it is treated resistance in childhood, and it is' tbis 

A very interesting.method of carry~ ' bytlie .physician. The mothers ar~ in- that Dr. Bolt hopes to prevent' from 
ing on the '\vork of:'<;&X:aminirig...:: ~b'e structed in hygiene and proper feeding. occurring in the coming generation. 

Ge;~~,··May Be Just as Deadly as German Gas 

IF it were not for the 
familiar uniform, you might 

suppose that this was · a regi-. . .. 
ment of highwaymen .lined 
up for inspection before get
ting to work. Btit, as you 
have··· probably guessed, the · 
meri in the picture are street-. ' 
cleaners trying out masks to 
protect them against the in
fluenza germ. ·· ··' 

When the so~called Spanish 
influenza epidemic swept west
ward, Chicago took prompt 

. m.easui"es~.to -protect. its . 
citizens. .. 

No .class of a city!s workers · 
are more exposed to conta
gion at such times than :ire 

' 

In the fight against influenza which recently ·s\vept over .. the 
country, Chicago equipped its street-cleaners with get'm-masks . . . .. 
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the street-cleaners, who might 
with justice be .called the first 
line .of defence in the health 
battle. '· 

Taking a tip from the suc
cessful efforts to combat poi-

· .. son .gas on the battlefields 
· ' by the use of masks, the 

Chicago authorities equipped 
its street-cleaning force with 
masks · very like those first 
tried out against .gas. 

These masks were simple 
and inexpensive, consisting 

· ·merely of pieces of fabric 
saturated in disinfectant, and 
held in position over the nose 
and mouth by a handker-
chief. . 

• 
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A cone - shaped colander 
with a hollow central 
column, which serves for a 
sleeve in the upper end of 
the handle. An inner grat
ing shreds the food, forcing 
it through the perfora
tions in the outer cone 

• 

• 

A canvas-covered 
substitute for the 
old \Vash-board 

Th i s metal-pol isher 
looks like a pencil
eraser: it removes rust 
by merely rubbing 
the m e t a 1 surface 

• 

Housekeeping Made Easy . 

J - -

With heating elements placed in the 
seams betWeen the bark and logs, this 
electric heater looks like the real thing 

• 

T he latest thing in clothes-closet deco
ration is to line the walls with cretonne 
to match the hangings in a room 

-

This little closet is built at 
a convenient height in the 
wall to house the telephone 

.A_ grate stove that is made 
to fit in any fireplace 
op~ning : it uses kerosene 
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A combined rack and serv
ing tray for the sick-room. 
The rack is for cloths, 
towels, and the like, while 
the tray extends over the pa
tient's bed and may be used 
for serving meals or for hold
ing books or other articles 

With this device the 
gas-jet heats as well 
as lights the room 

- -
The candle 1n this 
style holder is held 
flush with the tube 
by spring pressure, 
preventing drip 

• 
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Do It ·with Tools and Machines 

• 

A current tap in com· 
bination with the ordi· 
nary electric switch. 
It is placed in the regu· 
lar switch receptacle 

• 

. . ' 

This burner is for the use of 
the baser oils that are now 
being substituted for coal 

The new pistol 
easily handled 
uniform set to 

grip-saw set is 
in making a 
the saw teeth 

I 

• 

T he automobile engine is a 
cumbersome thing to manage 
in assembling, and also when 
makingrepairs. T he stand sho~ 
above holds the engine ~o that the 
whole thing may be turned over 
in order to reach the under part 

In making dies and parts 
for model machines this 
filing machine is essential 
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'Ihe painter using a 
putty-knife to fill up 
depressions in old sur
f aces will have a nail ex
tractor with this knife 

• 
' 

T his crane was built originally for a 
tie loader and unloader; it is now built 
in quantities for many purposes 

Tools that draw 
tightly · around 
very effectually 

the str1.1-pping 
boxes, thus 

sealing them 

.. 
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The dissected boat packed on the footboard 

, 
I I 

Popular Science }f 01ithly 

• 

These planers are run by air-driven turbines 

. Going Motoring in the South? 
Take Your Boat Along Planing Ship Timbers with Little Machines 

FOR the convenience of automobile P ERSISTENT labor troubles in 
tourists who are also fond of these.,. speed-the-war days put 

boating, George M. Clark, of Battle lab9r-~avipg ·l'.!lachines at a premiu.m. 
Creek, Michigan, has invented a boat Here, f ~r iris£i.n_;e, are some mechanic
in sections \vhich can be taken apart, ally drive)i . pTaners that can do the 
nested, pack.ed in a crate, and carried work of ll;iariy men. They have been 
on the footboard of an automobile. adopted by ·several shipyards. They 
The boat is preferably constructed of are rotary machines operated by air
sheet metal. " . driyen turbines at a speed of from 

The inventor assumes that it is 8;000 to 15,000 revolutions a minute. 
possible to bring the sections together ' There are two kinds. One is light 
by clips and bolts so that it will be . in weight and is especially adapted for 
water-tight, but the owner of one of • ~e oii shipsides, as shown in the 
these sectional boats will probably find ·picture to the right. The other is 
it necessary to employ some kind of ·, heavier , and is used on massive timber, 
packing. ·such as we see in the other pict ure. . , 

In several contests with hand planers 
these little machines were voted the . 
winners. 

One light-weight machine planed 385 
square feet of wood in less t ime than 
it took fifteen men armed with hand 
tools to plane an equal surface. And 
the heavier planer took three quarters 
of an inch off timber, sixty feet long 
by twelve feet wide, in fifteen minutes, 
whereas nine men with hand planes 
needed twenty-two minutes for the 

r ,• 

S!lme job. · 
· Labor-saving machines like these 

are invented daily: therefore, strikers, 
·beware! 
'• 

The Caterpillar Is Now Being Applied to Ships 

W H·o ever heard of a water cater
pillar? Yet not only have they 

been invented, but . their invention 
antedates the invent ion of the land 
caterpillars by many y ears. The first 
water caterpillar on record \Vas in
vented by Desblancs in 1782, and \vas 
propelled by . a steam-engine. In the 

• 

T his water caterpillar was 
invented and used for 
canal traffic half a cen
tury before the invention 
of land caterpill ar s 

--
-··· . 

• 

United States the first marine cater
pillar was patented in 1839, by William 
Leavenworth, of Ne\v York. Since 
then more than two hundred patents 
have been granted to various inven
tors of marine caterpillars by the 
United States Patent Office. 

Well, what is a marine caterpillar ? 

• 
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It is a ship propelled by an endless 
chain of paddles passing around drums 
located forward and aft. The drums 
are driven by an engine in such a man
ner that the lower part of the chain, 
which is in contact with the water, is 
drawn in a direction opposite to that 
in which the ship is traveling. 

- .,, ., 
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By Tunnel from Lonclon to Paris
“'

I
\HIS is one of the
great things that
we could do to

gether.”
Napoleon was the
speaker. The man to
\vhom he addressed himself was the
English statesman, Charles Fox, who
visited the First Consul in France
after the treaty of Amiens had been
signed in 1802. What was the great

After a hundred and sixteen years of discussion
the English Channel tunnel may be built at last

By Waldemar Kaempffert

ing of England and France for each
other. Wolseley, a popular hero after his
Egyptian triumph, branded the whole
Channel tunnel enterprise as insane,
and voiced the opinion of conservative

must have been com
posed of extraordina
rily cheerful financial
optimists. If the tun
nel was dead after 1883,
they at least were alive.

They stayed alive by paying taxes so
as to keep their charters in force, and
engaged engineers and geologists to
make further studies of the technical
problems that would have to be sur

mounted. Year afterthing “that we could do f_ v""together”? Build a tun
nel under the Channel
to connect England and
France — the proposal
of Mathieu, one of the
foremost French engi
neers of his time.
For one hundred and
sixteen years the fear of
war has thwarted the
men who had the plan
at heart. Napoleon was
fighting England again
soon after his conversa
tion with Charles Fox,
and thought no more of
the Channel tunnel. His
nephew, the Third Na
poleon, tried to revive
interest in the project,
but the Franco-Prussian
war quenched his en
thusiasm.
England steadfastly
opposed the tunnel. For
centuries she had been

year, application was
made to the British
government for permis
sion to resume work.
France had always been
in favor of the project.
In 1913 Mr. Asquith
gave some hope that the
Channel tunnel might
be considered anew.
Then came the invasion
of Belgium by Germany
in 1914. Tunnel schemes
were thrust into the
background again.

How the War Changed
Englam1' s View

Strategists who are
now fighting in France
realize what a stupid
mistake the military ad
visers of the British gov
ernment made in object
ing to the tunnel. Eng

an island. She had de land must henceforth
veloped political liberty
after her fashion partly
because she was cut off
from the Continent; she
was safe from invasion
because she was surrounded by stormy
waters. Direct physical connection
with the Continent was a military
menace.
Yet there were broad-minded men
in the English government who saw
that England had much to gain by
the building of a tunnel. In 1875
England and France signed a treaty
which defined the tunnel rights of the
two countries, provided for the flood
ing of the tunnel in time of war, and
empowered a British and a French
company to begin the work of excava
tion. Shafts were sunk on both the
English and French sides seven years
later, and tunnels were driven from
these shafts out under the sea for a
distance of six thousand feet. Then
Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of the
Home Department, stepped in and,
with the assistance of the courts,
stopped the work. Both the French
and British companies moved heaven
and earth to recommence operations.
Wolseley bombarded Alexandria in
1882, thereby hardly improving the feel

One of the early plans for the
an entrance at Dover in the form of a winding railway to
climb to the top of the cliffs. What might have happened to
this exposedentrance in time of war is suggested in the picture

England when he argued that the
tunnel would destroy the military
isolation that had saved England from
invasion for centuries.

England's Dread of Invasion

England invaded and conquered!
The idea alarmed even such cool
headed scientists as Thomas Huxley
and Herbert Spencer, with the result
that they carried in person to the
House of Commons an enormous
petition, signed by tens of thousands,
protesting against the resumption of
work on the tunnel. A_Parliamentary
committee decided against the tunnel
companies in 1883. The tunnel was
dead. Nearly~ every great English
engineering project for improving the
means of communication with the
Continent has met with similar absurd
opposition. - - ,,‘ . _,

The .Channel Tunnel, Limited, and
the Compagnie Continentale du
Chemin de Fer Sous-marin, the respec
tive English and French companies,

be able to reach Liege or
Antwerp as quickly as
a rail-borne German
army. Besides, Eng
land is no longer iso

lated, in the old sense. The sub
marines and the airship have .de
stroyed her insularity. To be sure,
no invading troops have been landed
on English soil; on the other hand,
the sea, England's mightiest bulwark,
has not been able to prevent attacks
on her shipping by submarines or
the bombardment of her towns by
aircraft.
According to -Albert Sartiaux, en
gineer for the French tunnel company,
20,000,000 passengers have crossed the
Channel since the outbreak of the war,
and millions of tons of munitions and
supplies. A tunnel would have re
leased for Atlantic service 1,500,000
tons of shipping and an army of dock
laborers. He estimates that 30,000
troops and 30,000 tons of supplies a day
could have been transported by a
Channel tunnel, on the basis of six
trains an hour for. twenty hours.
Think what this would have meant in
the early days of the war, when hours
were precious! The tunnel can be
built for $80,000,000. It has cost
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For a hundred years the fear of war thwarted plans for a tunnel under the English Channel. Strangely enough,
the greatest of wars has revived the project, which will probably be undertaken after the conclusion of peace.

England more than that for the lack
of a tunnel.
Thomé de Gamond, who devoted
the best part of his life to the problem
of the Channel tunnel, made about
fifteen hundred experimental borings
in France and England, and went down
three times in a diving-bell in order to
bring up specimens of the Channel bed.
Although Mathieu first proposed the
tunnel, Gamond is rightfully its father.
The latest plans, for which Sir
Douglas Fox of England and Albert
Sartiaux are responsible, and which
will in all probability be carried out
after the end of the war, provide for
two tunnels, each eighteen and one

half feet in diameter, to be driven
under the Channel from Shakespeare
Clifi’, near Dover, to Sangatte, between
Calais and Boulogne.
The distance would be about thirty
seven miles, twenty-four of which
would lie under water. At their
lowest point the rails are to lie 325
feet below water-level. For a short
distance the maximum grade is ninety
six feet a mile; the prevailing grade is
twenty-six feet a mile. At about every
two or three hundred yards there are
to be connecting passages between the
tunnels.
The digging of the tunnel would be
marvelously easy compared with the

driving of the tubes under the Hudson
and East rivers or tunneling under
New York to provide an aqueduct for
Catskill drinking water. England and
France were at one time connected.
The evidence of that connection is to
be found in the similarity of the
geological strata in southern England
and northern France.
Machines will burrow into the bed
and discharge the material excavated
on endless traveling belts that discharge
their load directly into cars. There
will be no manual labor—no shoveling.
First, a trial tube of about eleven
feet diameter is to be run from Dover
to Sangatte. It will carefully test the
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American engineers have estimated that the tunnel-tfie latest plans· of which are shown here-will take 
less than five years to build. The cost is place~f:, somewhere between $80,000,000 and $90,000,000 

-. 
ground to ascertain the .. precise loca
tion ·of any fissures or faults. I t will 
be used as a drainage tube, and will 
rise tip to the center of the Channel, 
so that 'W-ater will flow down in each 
direction and be pumped up at Dover 
and Sangatte. 

It will take four years to construct 
this tube, but it will reduce the time 
required for the entire work. By its 
means chambers will be excavated in 
the middle of the Channel, . and from 

. . these chamb.ers . it will be possible to 
drive the tunnels both from the shore 
ends and backwards from the center, 
and to carry off the excavated ma
terial through the tube. 

. . 
The French have consented that the Thirty-five years ago, when the 

po\ver-house shall be stationed at tunnel was· actually in course of con:. 
Dover under the complete control of struction, it was thought that the 
the English. The mere pulling of a work could be completed in six a:·nd a 
switch h3ndle would cut off the elec- half years. ,American Engineers now 
trical power in time of war. say that this time could be reduced to 

There is to be a -dip in the tunnel a little more than four years. As for 
which is to form a water-lock. An the cost, that would remain at the 
officer at Dover has only to open a original figure of $80,000,000- possibly 
sluice-gate in order to flood the tunnel $90,000,000. . 
from rails to roof for a mile. It is an From the interest . that the British 
ingenious method of blocking com- government has been forc-e.d to take in 
munication with the · -Continen~, ~.and · ~ tpe Channel tunnel a:s a result'" 6f the 
it ought to commend itself to investors war; it may be inferred that its con
who might worry about the cost~ of re- st ruction will be the first great en
storing the tunnel. The water could gineering feat to be undertaken after 
easily be pumped out. the war. 
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Blood Will Tell 
" 

. ,, I Is man. descended from 
/ 

the monkey? Are you \ 

v well or ·· ill ? Your 
blood cry~tals will tell ' • 

' '"" 

~ 
.. • 

~17 ·"' / - By Anna Heberton Ewing /' I/ ,, 
1' • • 1'-.. 

Dr. Edward Tyson 
Reichert, of the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania., 
found tha.t the blood crys

tals of a. horse look like this 

B lood crysta.ls from 

T HEY found the body of the dead 
man in his room. He was a 
Frenchman who had lived alone. 

It was clear that he had given up his life 
only after a terrible struggle. There 
was blood on the floor and on the 
walls- blood everywhere except upon 
the body itself. Nor were there any 
wounds. The man had been strangled 
to death. And the blood? The 
dead man must have wounded his 
murderer. 

And so the detectives of the French 
town in which the crime had been . 
committed looked about for a wounded 
man. They did not find him. There 
were finger-prints enough. They re
vealed nothing; for they did not corre
spond with any finger-print records at 
police headquarters. · 

fo.t last it occurred to an official that 
perhaps the blood with \Vhich the room 
was so liberally bespattered should be 
analyzed. That was done. I t was 
not the blood of a human being at 
all, but the blood of a bull! 

Two Strange Murder Cases 

The crime \Vas more mysterious 
than ever. Here was a murder which 
had been committed by strangula
tion; the finger
marks on the 
t hroat were those 
of · a strong man; 
yet the blood in the 
room was that of 
a bull. T rue, it 
would be easy to 
obtain blood from 
a slaughter-house; 
but why? 

another. horse. T he 
formationof crystals is the 
same, but the measurements 
and the groupings a.re different 

with those upon the wall of the 
room where the crime had been com
mitted. The man confessed; he \vas the 
murderer. Yes, he had spattered the 
blood of a bull around the room. Why? 
So that he might insist, should he be 
arrested, that he h'ad fought and killed 
in self-defence. To'bear out the story, 
he had even cut himself. 

Anot her case : 
· ThEi only evidence of a murder upon 

which t he pol~ce could work was a pair 
of blood-stained trousers. The sus
pected murderer grieved, apparently 
sincerely, over the death. Indeed, he 
had evaded suspicion to a certain 
extent b·y taking an active interest in 
the investigation. When the trousers 
(his trousers) were discovered · he as-

These small, bar-like crystals· are 
f~und in t he blood of t he leopard . 

, 
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sumed an air of outraged indignation. 
He bad killed a goosa shortly after 
the murder, and had splashed himself 
with its blood. The story was plausi
ble; the man had kept poultry. The 
District Attorney ordered the blood 
examined. I t was the blood of a 
human being. The man confessed. 

Science lo the Aid of Law 

Thus science comes to the aid of the 
law. To Dr. Edward Tyson R eichert, 
t he internationally famous physiologist 
and biologist of the University of 
Pennsylvania, belongs the credit of 
having built up the new science of 
blood crystallography, which has made 
it possible to bring criminals to book 
so surely. But that is, after all, only 
one phase of the wide application of 
Dr. Reichert's discoveries. There is 
hardly an aspect of plant and animal 
life which is not illuminated in some 

way by Dr. Reichert's work. Blood 
has always been held in a kind of 
superstitious regard by humanity. 
Hundreds of proverbs have blood 
for their theme. "Blood will tell" 
is one of them. 

Just what it tells, Dr. Reichert's 
investigations begin to show us. 

I~ 
/ ' 

I. ' '// 
)' .... . 

..;:::.. 
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It all came 
about in a very 
curious way. One 
day a scientist in 
a laboratory was 
interrupted in the 
examination of a 
drop of blood . 
Impatiently com
plying with the 
demand upon his 
attention, he left 
his task for a few 
minutes. Return
ing, he resumed 
his work at the 
microscope. To 
his astonishment, 
he beheld upon 
t he slide a total
ly transformed 

Someone re
membered that 
one of the fe\v 
persons who dis-
1 i k e d the mur
dered man \Vas 
one who worked 
in a slaughter
house not very far 
away. He was 
arrested. His fin
ger-prints agreed 

A tiger's blood crystals. The darker 
formations indicate thickness,· not color 

Because of the hybrid character of the 
mule, its blood presents an interesting study 

·specimen. Hardly 
realizing the great 

7'1. 
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December, 1918 

One of the three forms of blood crystals in 
a human being ; another form is like 
prismatic rods ; another diamond-shaped 

significance of the change that had 
taken place, · he nevertheless re
called the way in which he 
had prepared the specimen. 
He experimented again. 
Once more the peculiarly 
formed crystals ap
peared. Scientists be
came interested and 
repeated the experi
ment, but made noth
ing of it. To Dr. 
Reichert and some other 
specialists the red crys
tals with their sharp edges 
.and flat surfaces presented 
a scientific problem of irre-
sistible interest. Did the 
crystals in blood really ·convey a 
message of which any pr actical use 
could ever be made.? 

Dr. ·Reichert decided to solve the 
problem. He secured blood of wild 
and domestic animals, the former with 
danger and difficulty. He made tedious 
and refined tests of human blood. An 
exhaustive study involving years of 
patient effort and highly specialized 
knowledge in biology, crystallography, 
l;lnd physiology began. At last he 
succeeded in disclosing scientific facts 
of inestimable value-to every scientific 
man who studies living things. 

Dr. Reichert's Discoveries 

The blood is an extraordinarily 
complex fluid which consists of what is 
called the plasma, in which living cells, 
"corpuscles," are held in suspension. 
Most of u8 think of blood as red; yet 
not all blood is red. In the lo,ver 
animals the blood corpuscles may be 
colorless or colored, and if colored they 
may be green, red, yellow, blue, violet, 
purple, madder, mahogany, brown, or 
lilac. Some blood has corpuscles of 
varied hues. . 

In all cases perhaps the principal 
function of the blood and in particular 
of the colored constituent of blood is 
the assimilation of oxygen from the 

One of three forms of crystals in the blood of 
anthropoid apes. The diamond shape is similar 
to one of the human blood crystal formations 

Bloodstains used as court evidence 
in blood crystal tests should be 
fresh, or only slightly clotted, to 
yield positive results for testimony 

air. We breathe in order that our 
blood may breathe; for we care about 
oxygen only in so far as our blood 
corpuscles care for it. 

Now, one of the discoveries recorded 
by Dr. Reichert was that the red 
coloring matter of our blood, which is 
called "hemoglobin," is closely related 
to the green coloring matter of higher 
plants, called "chlorophyl." Our blood 
is red merely because it contains iron; 
the blood of an octopus is blue merely 
because it contains copper. 

The red blood corpuscles of the 
higher animals are inconceivably num
erous. It has been estimated that the 
total number of cells in the human 
body is 26,500,900,000,000, and that 
of this number 22,500,000,000,000 are 
red corpuscles. Think of this vast 
crowd of corpuscles- numbering in the 
case of man more than 10,000 times 
the population of the earth- hurrying 
through the channels of our system at 
such a rate that the majority of them 
complet~ one entire circuit in the space 
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of less t han a minute! The traffic 
of the New York sub'\vays is 

slight in comparison. 
It is the crystals formed 

b y blood which reveal so 
much to Dr. Reichert. 

Suppose he has a speci
men of blood to be ex
amined. Dr. Reichert 
adds - oxalate of am
monium to prev ent 
coagulation. Then he 

shakes the mixture with 
ether to free the hemo

globin from the corpuscles 
in which it is found. After 

that the ether is separated 
from the mixture, and some of 

the latter is placed on a micro
scope slide, protected \vith a glass 

cover, and seale.d with Canada balsam. 
Slo,vly the crystals become visible 

under the microscope. They can be 
identified by reference to the Reichert 
classification of blood crystals. 

Soon after he began his investiga
tions, Dr. Reichert found that the 
blood crystals of one species of animal 
can be distinguished from those of 
others and that blood crystals of the 
human · being can be differentiated 
from those of the lower animals. 

Blood of Apes and Human Beings 

• Striking is the likeness between the 
blood crystals of monkeys and human 
beings. Such close similarity does not 
exist between the crystals of the mon
key or human being and those of any 
other living species. Blood crystals 
under the microscope shed a flood of 
light on Dar>vin's theory. 

Dr. Reichert hopes to · distinguish 
between various nationalit ies by ·blood 
tests, to fix race relationship more 
scientifically than is now possible, and 
even to trace hereditary traits. He 
has also directed his attention to the 
study of the cause and prevention of 
such phenomena as two-headed chil
dren, one-eyed calves, etc. 
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Piping Water through Miles of Redwood 

I 

This is a blow-off valve in an in
verted redwood siphon in California. 
These blow-offs are inserted at the low
est point of the pipe in order to remove 
any sand which may have settled. 

WOOD pipe once consisted of 
bored-out logs, joined end to end. 

Modern wood pipe is built up of separ
ate staves. I ron hoops placed at short 

. , int~rvals- on· the · outsider enable. such a ... . . . 
pipe to withstand a wide range of pressures. 

that bugbear of many iron-pipe systems, affects wood pipe 
not at all, since electricity will not travel on an insulator. 

Curiously enough, wood used in \Vater piping does not 
rot readily. This is particularly true of the red\vood, 
widely used in the West. Red wood fiber seems to possess 
peculiar propert ies in that it is but little affected by wea
thering, acids, insects, or fungus growths. Made up into 
pipe, such wood stays smooth and clean on the inside 
indefinitely. Iron pipes, however, speedily become scaled 
and corroded, t he growths sometimes becoming formidable 
enough to reduce the flow of water to a mere trickle. 

Where Future Rheumatics Will . . 
.. ·: ... Tak~ the Cure . . . 

ONE of the diver:;ions of an airplane voy
.age to··Europe, by way of the Azores, in 
th~year 1925, will be a hot bath at the 
hftherto"somewhat neglected watering
place of Las Furnas, on the island of 
St. Michael. 

The valley of Las Furnas ("the cav
·erllS") is the huge crater of an extinct 
\rol~an~; 600 hundred feet above sea

. level', ah.out 27 miles from the quaint 
city of Po.nta Delgada, the chief town 
of the Azores. The ground around 

the springs, is entirely covered with . 
native sulphur, resembling hoarfrost:'-'

The largest spring, la;U>wn.as~~e Caldeira . _, . 
Grande, supplies hot sulphur water to 

bath-houses ~hich have been erected by the 
Portuguese government. This water is·said , ._ .. 

to be delightful to bathe in, and a remedy 
for rheumatism. . 

· In · the :mofultainous regions of the West, 
where the pipe lines cross rough, unfrequented 
country, the transportation of heavy iron or 
concrete pipe would be difficult. The fact 
that the staves for wooden pipe can be loaded 
into wagons, like ordinary lumber, gives the 
wooden pipe an immense advantage. 

Wood pipe will not contract and expand 
with changes in temperature as do pipes of 

The groiind around the great Caldeira shud
ders wit;,h. a bubbling movement . under one's 
feet. T·hough it is not hot to · the touch, if . ~ 

you poke a stick down into it, . it comes forth 

A wood-stave pipe which 
supplies water to a paper 
plant a,t _-the top of the 
Sierras. This .. ,, pipe is 
nine feet in diameter 

smoking. The Caldeira itself boils with a 
. deafening roar and pours forth great volumes of dense concrete or iron. Serious and leaky cracks are therefore 

not developed as a result of alternate periods of hot and 
cold weather. Still another point in favor of wood pipe 
in some installations is that water transported through it 
freezes much less readily than in iron. Also electrolysis, 

With a giant hot-water spring like this always on tap, the 
b usiness of running a Turkish bath ought to be profitable 

· ·evil-smelling· smoke. ·. 
One· of the curiosities of this valley is a crevasse from 
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. . 
wliich issue vapors destructive to animal life. Birds fall 
dead.ii they attempt to fly over it. 

. ' 

They call this the "Mouth of Hell"; but out of its un
fathomed depths comes mud that heals skin afflictions 

... 
- ' . 

. . 
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Dumb Hero·es of -. the Fighting Front. 
And they receive citations .. and:.··. 
medals just as other war heroes _do 

' •' ' .. -, 

• 

Bringing up food and am
munition when t he roads 
are blocked with s no w 

' 

PICARD: on March 28 
pa r t i cu 1a r 1 y distin
guished himself as a 

messenger during an attack 
by acc omplishing un der 
heavy riffe fire a nd in t he 
face of a v iolent barra:te a 
journey of 3,000 meters, four 
t imes repeated. 

BRUT US: on 27 and 28 J a n
ua ry ·discovered three enemy 
patrols a nd gave t he a larni. 
He -was· killed •at his post. 

,,. . . . ·. 

.-. .. . 

Through rifle fire and gas 
clouds the dispatch dog b rings 
word from a menaced outpost 

Gas-Masks for Dogs 

• D UNO: \Vas blo\Vn high in
to . the air by the blast f ron1 
a shell and momentarily dis
abled, but after being revived 
cont inued on his mission 

These .sturdy animals can .·draw many times .. ~heir own weight 
when attached to the little cars that run on narrow-gage railways 

When the Germans be
gan to use gas freely, it 
looked for a time as if 
the usefulness of dogs at 
the front was at an end; 
but it was found that the 
dogs could be trained to 
wear specially const ructed 
gas-masks, and, thus 
equipped, t o go about 
t heir work guided by in
stinct, although bereft of 

without showing t he slightest fear of t he 
many shells b ursting along his path. 

These official citations, taken from 
the French records, tell of the brave 
deeds, not of men, but of dogs- real 
dogs of war, whose services as mes
sengers, advanced sentinels, and Red 
Cross aides will some day be -t old in a 
book that will thrill dog-lovers and 
shame the enemies of man's best friend. 

French Dogs the Best Trained 

Germany was the first of the 
warring nations to recognize 
the value of the dog in mili
t ary operations;· .and \Vas 
said to: have had 2;000 of 
them in the field a :y.ear 
ago. . But the · French 
were quick to catch · the 
idea, and they, perhaps, 
have ·carried th~ train
ing of" t he .war dog to t he 
highest point; ·President 
Carno~· .of the French 
Court of Appeiils, \vho 
has Wt'itten a manual on 
t he war dogs, says that 
to make ·a good messenger 
of a dog requires more work 
and patience than is neces
sary in·: preparing him for any 
other· service .. · He writes: . . . . . 

. . . . 

• 
a nd it is possible t hat he has to \vork t \vo 
days and t \vO n ights \Vi thout cessat ion, 
rest ing very li ttle and eating only when 
he · has t ime. He must carry t he d is
patches rapidly bet,veen corps commanders; 
he also ca rries the sma ll postal bags, a rt illery 
letters, etc., \vhen the telephone is cut 
by t he barrage fire, or \vhen it is hnpossible 
or da ngerous to establish telep hone lines. 
Not even the appetizing smell of food is 
able to turn him from his route. He is 
conscious of his duty, \Vhich he accon1plishes 
\vith courage and ra pidity. 

• 

the keenest of their senses. 
The mask does not interfere with 

the dog's hearing, which is capable of 
catching the smallest sound at a 
distance of from 100 .to 150 yards; 
and so, as soon as a way had been 
found to protect him from the poison 
gas, he took his place as the most 
valuable of advanced sentinels. 

They learn Quickly 

After a few days in the front lines 
the dog sentry understands his work 

t horoughly- and he loves it. Af 
the signal to go on duty he 

show~ the same signs of plea
sure that the field champion 

does when he sees his mas~ . 
• -ter prepare for a day with 

· · the. birds. · ·. · · · · : " 
· Imagine the comfort to 
a soldier of a well trained 
dog at his side as he 
crouches on the edge of 
No Man's Land. He 
can see nothing himself, 
but a throaty growl 
warns' him of approach

ing danger. 
Less spectacular but no 

less useful are the· draught 
dogs used to bring up food 

The · d ispa tch dog \Vorks day 
and night. It is possiblf' that he 
rests five or · six consecutive days, 

On "outp~st duty." The' dog ·.: 
will catch .the slightest sound 
at a distance. of 100 yards 

The dogs of war , after some 
difficulty , have actually been 
taught to wear gas - masks 

and ammunition when the 
snow in Alsace and in the 
Vosges · makes transportat ion 
difficult. Most of these dogs 
co m e f rom A l aska and 
Labrador .. 
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''Digging In'' After a Rush- The New -War 

• 

A FRENCH aviator took this picture of an assault 
as it is . now conducted since "the war of move

ment," as the experts call it,. was insti~ted. There 
is nothing haphazard about a charge such as this. 
The men are never for a moment left to their own 

' .. 

devices: always a non-commissioned or a commis
sion.ed officer shouts in&~ct-ions. -The platoons proceed 
in waves. The first wave is in skirmishing formation, · 
with four or five feet bet'lv~~q , 1;he ·men. The second 
wave moves at ten to fifteen· paces. behind the first. 

. Making Things Easier far -_the Sand-Blaster 
. ~ . . _, . .. . _.. . . -. 

SAND-BLASTING' l!.as ·al
ways been considered dan

gerous business. Because of 
this, helmets and masks for 
protecting the workers held 
the undividf!d attention of 
mask in·veQtor~ until gas-masks 
came along_. .B.ut there never - .• 
has been invented any abso
lutely safe protector for the 
blaster, and flying dust is 
bound t.o get at him. 

The best way to overcome 
this is to work from the 
room next door. Here is a 
re~ent invention, an indiVidual 
sapd-blast roQm, _ whiC<h \'{Or#:s 
OQ·; .this principle. A circular . 
platform, partioned into halves, 
is ·mounted on a pivot and is 
inclosed in a small "room." 
The work to be blasted is 
placed in one of the halves. 

EXHAUST FAN . 
SCREEN WINDOW 

__ ......__ 

This individual sand-blasting "room" pro
vides a sure way of protecting the blaster 
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The operator stands outside 
of this room and inserts the 
hose through a small opening 
covered .with a strip of soft 
rubber. :I'be . rubber · is split 
horizontallY.;.so that, while the 
hose moves ~reely,- no sand 
escapes. A wire-screen wjndow 
in the wall of the room enables 
him to look in a·t : the work, 
which is illuminated by two 
special lamps. An exhaust 

. fan iniiide keeps dust away 
~ from the window. __ . ... 

The platform is grate-like; 
and the sand, when its energy 
is spent, sifts through it into 
a tank underneath. This tank 

• w • • 

is connected with the hose, 
and the sand returns to its 
source. The operator then 
revolves the platform, le'tting 
t he finished work out. 

• 
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• the Open as an Airman .. Glimpsed It Ill 

Behind the second wave, at twenty to twenty-five paces, 
is a third wave, formed of parties from support pla
toons. There ·may even be a fourth and fifth wave, 
and, behind them at about six hundred feet, support
ing companies with machine-guns and very light artillery. 

There is no mad rush. The enemy pours in a steady 
hail of machine-gun, rifle, and artillery fire. Now and 
then the charging battalions must t ake to cover. There 
is no time to excavate a trench. T he charging soldier is 
satisfied if he can provide a shallow trough for himself. 

The Astonishing Structure of a Feather 

FE ATHERS are classed among the 
so-called "common" things, but 

their structure is astonishing in its 
perfect adaptation of means to an end. 

A feather may be roughly divided 
into midrib and vane. The midrib is 
the long, tapering central shaft. A 
glance at its cross-section · (F) shows 
the. midrib's features of lightness and 
strength_:_the essential principles of 
bridge construction. 

In flight the bottom surface of the 
midrib is subject to tension, so the 
material in this part is distributed 
with reference to this require1nent . 
The top surface is doubly convex and 
also thickened. In addition, it ha~ .. a, 
number of longitudinal stiffening ribs· .. 
extending down into the pith (F): 
An odd superficial effect of these ribs 
is to suggest fine longitudinal corruga
ti~n1s (E) . · 

By dra\ving a feather between the 

D 

fingers from tip to base, the vane will 
be separated into its component parts, 
called "barbs." These are themselves 
miniature features, with the bases of 
their thin but very deep midribs joined 
to the main midrib like a floor-joist 
headed to a pirder (A). 

Lateral bracing is secured by the 
interlacing of their barbules, the fringe
like processes extending along both 
sides of each barb. These barbules 
are specially designed for firmly grip
ping one another (B). 

At C are shown several barbs in 
· . 'position. The down hanging hooks . · . -~--=~ .. · from the upper set of barbules engage 

· ~·~q-. .. the upturned hooks from the lower 
' • =· • • .. • 'E · ·· '· · ~ · ' ·set of barbules on the next barb. . . . .... .,,,., ,:· . ~·: . . . 
· ' · ·· · ' Feathers vary in structure in differ-

. ent birds, as may be seen by comparing 
D, which is from the wing of a 
parrot, with the other barb sections, 
which are from the wing of a hen. 

• 

• 
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Similar to a card
index tray, it is used 
for sorting checks 

A combination tray and binder for 
ledger sheets while making en tries 

A convenient little t ool 
for cutting slugs and 
leads in a print-shop 

P opular Science M onthly 

Handy Office Devices 
Nine aids to efficiency for 
the use of the office clerk 

When a card is taken 
from the t nzy, the re
taining a t tachment 
holds the location open 

An arm-rest for convenience in writ
ing on the last few lines of a page 

A loose-leaf file-holder that has a removable 
fastener for taking out the contents bodily 
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The take-up drum 
for the telephone 
cord connector 
eliminates knots 
or a twisted line 

I 

Endorsing checks on the same 
machine that adds their amounts 

A signature . stamp writing
machine for use where many 
papers are to be signed 

i 
.., . .. 
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Teaching Student · Officers to Read M~ps 
How a difficult science has been simplified 
with the help Qf .. tbe. motion-picture camera 

AMILITARY map is highly con
centrated information. - Every 
square inch of it is a record of 

valuable facts. I t may show t he char
acter of a railroad; the number of its 
bridges; and their type; the number of 
its sidings and their location; the' tele
graph and telephone connec-
tions; every group of t rees, 
every little creek and brook; 
every road ; the population 
of a village; t he location of 
churches in the village; 
whether the houses in the 
village are built of wood or 
masonry; $\Vamps OUtSide 
of the village; whether bridges 
over streams will sustain ar
tillery and tractors; whether . .. . . . 
the water in the stream is 
drinkable. 

Map-Reading I s Difficult 

and mountain as a series of layers, 
each ten feet thick. Where these 
layers appear at the surface, there is 
a visible line on the map, termed a 
contour line. The wider the contour 
lines, the easier the ·slope. 

Suppose an artillery officer is ordered 

officers are drawn-could not under
stand how the contour- lines on a ·map 
indicate ~pe height of hills. , To ''help 
the Training Division· of th~ War 
College, ·Mr. Ma'.x, Flei8chet1:• a· former 
member.· of the Pol>mA:R SCIENCE 
MoNTHL Y staff, devised for · t he Gen-

eral Staff the system that we 
illustrate. · 

. : An artlficial hill was con-
.:· structed- not a Mount 

Washington, but a little 
mound about one foot high 
- on which contour ' lines 
were painted. On a pic
ture it looked for a ll 
the world like a formid
able eminence. Over this 
mound a curved t rack was 
constructed on which a mo
tion-picture camera ·traveled. 
The camera performed the 
same functions as an ob-. . 

All this information is im
parted by conventional signs 
'\Vhich can be read only after 

Looks like quite a hill, doesn't .it? I n r~ality this 
object lesson for army officers is about one foot high 

server in an airplane. As 
it moved up the tracl{:_' it 
looked at the mound below. 

t raining. An officer trained to read 
maps has only to look at a map in order 
t o Visualize the unevenness of a terrain. 
Every. hindrance becomes perfectly 
obvious to him. Perhaps the most 
diffi~ult features of a map to under
stand· ·are the contour lines that sym1 

bolize unevenness of ground. Any 
unevenness of the ground amounting 
to more than ten feet is carefully 
recorded on a detailed military map. - . 
The map-maker conceives every hill 

to plant. his 
miles aw-ay. 
to ascend? 
tell him. 

. When the motion-pictµre 
battery on a hill :fifteen :filrn thus obtained is projecte.d on the 
Which is the · easier side· . · screen,. the .hill appal'~ntly ti~ts _itself, 
The contour lines will so that ~he _spectators look down.upon 

i~, The contour Jines, thus seen from 

. abo.ve, appear. exactly as on a map. 
· When_ that :film _is pr9j~c~~.d °pefqre a 

' . class o~ stJ.u:~~nt offic~rs, ev~ry ..one of 
In training the 100,000 officers who . them realizes that the contour lines 

~ 4 • .._ • - ~ 

Whal Contour lines Mean 

are to lead our millions of men, to . · indicate -~~ights !ind s.li;ipe~---:t~~t it is 
victory, the General Staff found that only necessai'y ·to.begin.from.the· outer 
lawyers, doctors, professional men; line and calculate toward the center 
merchants-the class from w·hich our to· discove~ the height. ., 

The contour lines as seen from above. The picture at the top of the page 
shows that the lines are closest together on the steep ·side · of the "meun ta in· ' 

The curved track enables the camera to vie\v 
the ' 'mountain!' as an airplane observer would 
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Popular Science MonJJtly 

Once Worthless Things that Have Suddenly Become of Value 
n 

Extracting the stones from peaches 
as a first step in gas-mask construction 

T HE unusual conditions caused 
by the war, especially the 

lack of certain important ra\v 
materials, have led to the sub
st itution of substances heretofore 
considered \vithout value for the 
unobtainable ra\v material. The 
despised nettle is no'v used ex
tensively in Germany as a substi
t utefor the cotton which America 
and Egypt no longer supply. 
Substitutes for rubber and other 
unobtainable ra\v materials and 
foodstuffs are used in all the 
belligerent countries. 

Notice what the men in one of 
t he accompanying pictures are 
doing- rubbing the pulp of a 
carload of' half decayed peaches 
through a seteen to separate it 
from the peach-stones. For 
peach-stones ·have suddenly become 
valuable. 

Another picture shows one of the 
methods employed for ~pHecting peach
stones by a direct appeal to the people. . 

lHROW 

PEACH SrONES 
JN TfllS 8"11.JUI. 

. 
Barrels like this, put on·strect corners in the 
peach season, collected countless bushels of pits 

The gang bombarding the horse-chest
nut tree has enlisted in war work 

granulated form, is used as an 
absorbent in the manufacture of 
gas-masks. It has been found 
that the coal from the shells 
of certain seeds and nuts, among 
them cocoanuts, chestnuts, horse
chestnuts, as well as peach
stones, has a much greater power 
of absorbing poisonous gases 
than ordinary charcoal from 
\\TOOd. 

Throughout the United States 
peach-stones, cocoanut-shells, and 
the shells of other nuts are col
lected in large quantities by 
patriotic citizens, and it was not 
a difficult matter to arouse 
the interest of our boys in the 
effort of collecting a sufficient 
supply of peach-stones and nut
shells. One of our pictures shows 

And for what purpose are the peach- a mass attack by a · company of 
stones used? · They are cleaned, dried, boys on a horse-chestnut tree laden 
and then subjected to a high tempera- with· a profusion of the n1ost beauti
ture in iron cylinders. The stone.a. ful red-brown nuts encl~sed in their 
become carb~nized, and the coal, i_n _. spiked shells . 

\ . . ". .. . 
-

Blackfish· Land at Nantu£ket 
T H E school of 

blackfi s h 
stranded at Nan
tucket recently 
had probably been 
driven on the 
beach by killer
w hales, tneir . 
deadly enemies ... 

The blackfish, 
according to the 
Bureau of Fish
eries, is not a fish, 
but a \vhale-or, 
to be more specific, 
a jet-black mem
ber of the dolphin 
or whale family. 
T.11ey. suckle their 
young~ and come 
to the surf ace to 
breathe. 

They S\vim in 

- . 
There's many a juicy s~ak and barrel of bi! in this school of blackfish 
that were driven aShore by their deadly enemy, tile 'killer-whales - . . . . - ~ 
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large schools, and 
are found to the 
northeast of the 
Grand Bank and 
off the coasts " of 
New England and 
the Middle States. 
A fifteen -foot 
blackfish weighs 
.800 to 1,000 
pounds. Its oil is 

- of commercial 
value, and the jaws 
yield a fine quality 
of machine oil. 1 

The day after 
the visitation of 
blackfish at Nan
tucket, blackfish 
steak appeared on 
the' " local .hotel 
menus, and proved 
excellent eating. 

•• 
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You suddenly recollect scme i1nportant detail you neg
lected .at the office! You make a note on the back of an 
envelope to ''write him'' in the morr1ing. How many times 
has this happened? 

Write that important letter yourself, then and tl1ere, 
on the versatile Multiplex-Hammond. It's instantly, neatly 
and finally done,- if a business letter, in the usual business 
type; . if a private letter to an intin1a te friend or important 
official, you write it in a small, neat, attractive type. A few 
steps to the corner mail box, and the load is off your mind . 

. 
Your own personal Multiplex-Hammond is a priceless 

convenience, a worry preventer, a time saver, a 111011ey maker, 
-use it at home. ' 

Hammond 

A WORTH-WJULE, HIGHLY PRIZED GIFT! 
E specially this year a Multiplex-Hammond is appropriate alike 

to boon friend or loved relative . 

A De Luxe Aluminum Portable! 
A marvel of efficiency and versa

ti lity, ·\Vith a handsome carrying 
case, - ideal for correspondence, 
travelling, or at home. 

U•11.t1..ec.-t Ac'l..t~t - ~'l.-i.v11.te {~•· 
Med ium Roman- general letters. 

Many. styles of type-in many 
languages. 

T here are 365 different arrange
ments of · type. More than 50 dif
ferent languages, iri many sizes and 
styles, any one of which can be 
substituted in a few seconds. "Just 
turn the knob" and change. 

T he Multiplex-H ammond ..,vill do 
many things which cannot be done 
by any other typewriter. ·Let us tell 

. you \Vhat·they-are. Just sign your 
n ame, address and occupation in 
t he c;oupon and mail to us today . 
You incur no obligation . 

Ital to - emphastztng. 
SP£CI /<L GOTHIC - CLE.AN CUT 
Large Gothic - sermons, lectures. 
Large'' l!oman - sermq,ns, lectures. 
Print-type - new, attractive. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

~-····--·-·· I THE HAMMOND T~PEWRITER CO. 
I 639 East 69tb Street, 

New York City I 

•• 
•• 

Please send free folder to: 

I Na1n.e . ...... ............ . •••..... • 

I I Address . ......... .....•........ .•• 

I Occupation . ............. . ......... • 
I . Inquire about sPecial terms to professionals. . 

• 
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By E. T. Keyser 

Three sticks of wood and 
two pieces of muslin make 
an efficient skater's sail 

Y ou may not be so fortunate as 
to own an ice-boat, but if you 
have a pair of skates you can 

make a skate-sail that will give you 
many of the joys of ice-yachting. The 
illustration shows such a sail. I t is 
easy to make. The materials needed 
are: 

1 piece of oak or ash 9 ft. long by 
IU in. square. 

2 pieces of oak or ash 5 ft. long by 
1 U in. square. 

3 yards of unbleached muslin 30 
in. wide. · 

2 round-head brass machine-screws 
3 in. long by 3/ 16 in. diameter. 

2 brass wing-nuts. 
4 brass washers. 
6 brass screw-eyes with U -in. eye. 
8 brass rings, X -in. opening. 
With a ~-in. drill make a hole 

through the center of each of the 5-ft. 
lengths, and 2 ft. 3 in. from each 
end of the 9-ft. length bore 
other holes. With the machine-
screws attach the two yards or 
sticks to the long cross-bar, as 
shown in the illustration, and 
fasten with the wing-nuts, plac

short yards as nearly par
allel to the long yard as 
possible. 

A sail of the dimensions 
given will serve a small boat 
on a very windy day. In
creased sail area may be 
obtained by increasing the 
lengths of the spars. The 
maximum sail area is governed by the 
length of the vertical yards that may 
be kept from dragging on the ice when 
the sail is carried on one's shoulder. 

A Chemical Prep~ration to Make 
Paper Incombustible 

AMETHOD of preparing incom
bustible paper which has proved 

successful is as follows: First, a solu
tion is made of 8 parts of ammonium 

With a skate-sail 
such as this every 
man and boy can 
be his own ice-boat 

Winter or Summer Pruning for 
Apple Trees 

AREA VY winter pruning will ex
cite wood growth at the expense 

of fruit production. This is an 
important factor in the renovation 
of old apple trees that have stopped 
bearing. A light winter pruning of 
bearing apple trees should always be 
given to in~ure a sufficient growth 'to 
maintain the physical condition of the 
trees. 

Summer pruning, when done just 
after the great growth of the season, 

v.1ill promote the formation of 
the fruit buds in trees that 
are prone to bear in alternate 
years. The summer pruning, or 
rather pinching back, consists 
in remoVing a small portion 
of the growing shoots. . This 

ing one washer between each 
screw-head and the wood, and 
another under each \ving-nut. "" 
Set a scre\v-eye in the ends of 

- -- - -· should be practised only on 
those · trees that ·have made a 
good growth. 

each wood strip. 
By referring to the illustra-

To correct undesirable habits 
of growth, such as growing too 
upright or too spreading, cut 
back leaders t o side shoots that tion it will be seen that one 

diagonal of each sail is 5 ft., 
while the other is but 47'2 ft. 
Make a pattern of these di_rhen
sions and cut out sails,_ allov,:ing 

>-<--2.'3"--1-4-----4~~"'----+1+-- 2• 3··--.: 1 are growing in the desired loca
- - ----1----- ----~----+i tion . . Free circulation of air 

for fl 1-in. seam all around. Sew 
a brass ring in each sail c.orner, and 
connect sails ·to spars and to each 
other by cords tied to these rings. 

To furl for carrying, disconnect the 
sails from each other and from the 
ends of the long cross-spar. Roll them 
on their respective yards, and t ie the 
rolls with a bit of cord; then loosen 
the wing-nuts a trifle, and swing the 

A long bar of wood with two cross stick s to 
hold the pieces of muslin for making the sail 

sulphate, 3 parts of boric acid, and 2 
parts of sodium tetraborate (borax) in 
100 parts of water. The solution is 
heated to 120° F. The paper to be 
made incombustible is dipped into 
the solution and then allowed to dry. 
If the solution has been made up 
properly in the proportions indicated, 
results will be satisfactory. 
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and sunshine through the top 
will facilitate the formation of 
fruit buds, assist in coloring the 

fruit, and hasten the ripening process. 
Outting out disea8ed and dead 

wood will help to save the fruit 
spurs and hasten formation of new 
ones. 

Water sprouts may b.e utilized to 
rework the top of the tree and to 
take the pl.ace of fruit spurs that may 
have perished.-F. H. S\VEET. 

• 
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I INQ TRIE 
NOW UNDER SAFE CONVOY 

• 

' 

The government insures our ships and their precious 
cargoes as they ply to"vards France. But that does not 
save them from the torpedoes of the submarines. 

The government therefo re arms those ships and thrO\VS 
a protecting cordon of destroyers about them. 

And now the same protective screen of destroyers has 
been flung around the vital industries of the country. 

Vital industries every"·here must henceforth be pro
tected against fire by automatic sprinklers, those infallible 
destroyers of fire, \vhich in thirty-five years have \VOn 
thousands and thousands o{ battles against their red enemy. 

1'hevast establishn1ents no\v to be protected are heavily 
insured of course. B ut keen old Uncle Sam kno,vs the dif
ference between mere insurance indemnity in money after 
a loss and the prevention of a loss. He could not wait for 
business men to slo ly and painfully learn the lesson that 
fire losses (over $250,000,000 last year) are sapping our 
resources and threatening our productive capacity. I n his 
wisdom he made business men do at once \vhat their own 
best judgment would eventually have made them do, just 
as more than 25,000 business men have already done, namely 
- puttheirindustries beyond the chance of ruination by fire. 

This great act of conservation \Vas born of the \visdom and 
deep understanding of the Federa l Government. I t is the 
harbinger of that certain day\'.rhen State and :Niun icipal offi
cials vvill sec that the same protection is a vital necessity in 
every school, hospital, asylum and other institutional build
ing vvhere hu1nan life is at stake. Proof that automatic 
sprinklers are the most potent factor in safe-guarding human 
life from fire, is complete and incontestable. For information 
on the protection of such properties, address The General 
F ire Extinguisher Co., 290 vV. Exchange St., Providence, R. I. 

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEM 
Tlw Factory -Assembled System 
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Unarmed Arms of the Service 
Men from the battle front 

who have been holding the line 
for months and years complain 
of the monotony of war. The 
soldier's life in the trenches 
soon ceases to be a novelty and 
becomes a tedious routine. 

The morale of the army is of 
supreme importance and the 
greatest military authorities of 
the world are enthusiastic in 
their praise of the ·organizations 
which make it their business 
to keep the soldier in good 

• • sp1r1ts. 

This work, like that of the 
Signal Corps, has been more 
highly developed in this war 

. 

than ever before. Huts for 
amusement, comfort and re· 
cuperation of the fighting men 
are in the trench~ as well as 
behind the lines . . The unarmed 
workers go about their duties 
under shell fire as coolly and as 
self-forgetfully as the telephone 
men of the Signal Corps who 
are frequently their neighbors. 
and who keep- intact, often 
under a hail of bullets, the in
dispensable lines of communi• 

• canon. 

It is for us who remain at 
home to support these unarmed 
he;oes to the utmost, with our 
gifts, our labor, and our uµ· 
bre.akable morale. 

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

~NO ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 

OneSyatem Univeraal Service 

BOUND VOLUMES 
of Popular Science Monthly 

T he most interesting and valuable book you can obtain 
is a bound volume of Popula r Science Mont hly. I t is a 
history of the \ i\Torld's progress in picture and text. Each 
volume contains over 2,000 pictures, over 1500 new art i
cles, handsomely printed in a big book of 960 pages. 

Volumes are no\V ready as follov1s:- Vol. 88 January-June 1916; 
Vol. 8Q, J uly-Decen1b<': r l9r6; Vol. 90, January-June 1917; Vol. 91, 
July-Decen1ber 1917; Vol. 92, J an uary-June 1918. 

Price per bound volume, p ostpaid , $2.00 
. . 

Popular Science Monthly, 225 W. 39th St., New York 
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A Silk Cloth Makes Contact for a 

·Rain or Snow Alarm . 

T H E alarm consists primarily of a 
strip of silk clot h suspended be

tween two wires or electrodes and 
t hese wires completing a circuit as 
shown in the diagram. The apparatus 

·1 
T 

"' 
! . 

lead wire 

" .. kL---~14-+---H 

Lead wire Silk strip / 
No.10 or 
larger wire 

Battery 

'-----l 111I1 IJ I'----' 
The water dampens the cloth and makes 
the electric contact between terminals 

is inclosed in a small box for protection 
from wind. 

When it is desired to set the appara
tus, simply spread a small amount of 
common salt on the silk, and after 
connecting as shown in the wiring 
diagram t he alarm is ready for use. 

If snow falls upon the suspended 
strip of silk it is immediately melte<;i 
by the salt, and the strip, with t he aid 
of t he salt, becomes a conductor. 
Thus the circuit is closed and the bell 
rings, announcing the storm. 

In case of rain the action is the 
same, except that there is no melting 
process.-EDWARD F. DUGAN. 

Fuse Tongs Made of a Piece 
of Fiber 

READERS who are familiar with 
'the fuse that fits into clips know 

that it is a very dangerous piece of 
work to remove or replace a fuse with
out insulation between the ·fingers 
and the line. The accompanying 

FUSE SP.ACE 

I ! . ! l i ! I 
A slotted piece of fiber makes an insulator 
for the safe handlin.g of electric fuses 

sketch shows an inexpensive fuse tongs 
which is in many inst ances a life-saver. 

I ts "const ruction is so simple, while 
at the same t ime it is so necessary an 
article to anyone who has occasion 
to remove or replace fuses. that it 
should be made a criminal act to b.e 
wi thout one. I t is made of fiber with 
the dimensions given. The fuse space 
and hole at the rear end are drilled 
out first, and a saw cut made t o con
nect them.-MAURICE CLEMENT. 

C. 0µyriyhted material 
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An Attractive Log Seat for 
the Garden 

A COVERED seat oE good design 
can be built entirely from a fallen 

tre~ in localities \vhere timber grows. 
The straightest section of the trunk 
will serve as the seat, while from the 
better part of the branches can be 
made the arms, back, and other parts 
of the seat. The log, after having been 
cut to the desired length, is hewn to a 
fiat surface on t\vO sides, the upper side 
being dressed do\vn much more pains
takingly than the lower side, which 
will rest on the ground. About 18 in.
the height of a chair- should be the _ 
thickness of the log between the hewn 
top and the bottom. 

The uprights, set in the holes one 
at each corner, are provided with 
shoulders to give good bearing. The 
illustration clearly shows the re
main'der of its construction. As .may 

A big log hewn and with shade sup
ports attached to make a park seat 

be seen, the bark has been removed 
from all of the parts, and the wood is 
dressed down slightly without destroy
ing its character. · Oiled and stained 
some neutral tint and covered with 
vines, it makes a very effective seat 
for the garden, especially under trees. 

II the log lacks the necessary thick
ness it can easily be brought to the 
proper height by blocking it up.
C. L. MELLER. 

An Acid Etching F~uid for 
Aluminum Surfaces 

D I LUTED hydrochloric acid best 
serves this purpose. Aluminum 

containing iro.n can be matted with 
soda lye, follo,ved by a treatment of 
nitric acid. The lye dissolves the 
aluminum, and the nitric acid dissolves 
the iron. Aluminum bronze may be 
etched \vith nitric acid. 

• 

Automatic Friction 
and Ratchet Feed 

GearSbilter. 
Fast. Slow or 
locked, at a 
fin2cr·toucb 

-

}/u/tiply_· 
Kans Power 
• 

H e re's one of the famous 
"YANKEE" Tools that does auto-
1natically \vhat ·other tools compel you 
to do by hand~ A drill well started 

means a hole · well drilted. 
See ho'v easy it is with the . 

''YANKEE'' 
Bench Drill 

Steady _your "'·ork on the table 
\vi th the left hand; start the crank 
\Vith the right. Now watch the . 
wonderful automate Friction Feed. 

I t takes the place of the 
tliird hand you haven't 
got. It runs the drill 
down rapidly tot he \VOrk. 

Keep right on with the crank and the instant the 
drill point touches the work the rapid Friction Feed 
''lets go" and the Ratchet cutting feed "takes hold." 
The drill is· fed through the cut-steady, positive, 
sn1ooth. You turn the crank, the machine does the rest. 
. No need to worry about broken drill points ; rather, 

think of the tirne and labor you could save with other and 
equally in genious " YANKEE" Tools. 

"YANKEE" Bench Drill No. -1005. T\vo speeds, 3-j aw 
chuck, holds drills up to }1 in. Height 28 in. $19 2 5 
Price (Philadelphia) . . • . . . . • • 

" YANJ(EE" Bench Drill No. 1003. 3-ja\v chuck, holds 
drill s up to M in. f:Teight 18~ in. Price $11 5 Q 

tPhiladelphia) . • • • 
"YANKEE" Vice No. 990. Accu

rately machined sides, ends and bot
tom, for holding \VOrk on Bench Drills 
and other machine tools. s,vivel-jaw 
for taper \Vork; groove for rounds. 
Base 6 in. lon.g, 2% !n. $2 5 Q 

\vtde. Pnce • 

Write for Free "YA NKEE" Tool Book, 
ill11s trati11g efftcie11cy tools. 

North Bros. Mfg. Co., Philadelphia 

~· 
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An Electro-Thermostatic Control for House-Heating Boilers 

A home-made electric device to operate the 
draft doors by the temperature of the rooms 

• 

T HE average house-heating steam 
boiler comes fitted with a highly 
efficient regulator which auto

matically opens or closes the draft 
according to the steam pressure, and 
tends to maintain that pressure con
stant without regard to the tempera
ture of the portions of the house being 
heated. Where temperature conditions 
are such that a full head of steam is 
needed at all times in order to make the . 
quar ters comfortable, the pressure 
regulator for all-around efficiency and 
good service can hardly be improved 
upon. 

Clfmatic conditions in many par ts 
of the United States are such that steam 
is needed to keep the place warm one 
day, while on the 
riext none is needed. 
These conditions 
call for a draft regu
lator that will be 
responsive to tem
perature fluctua
tions in the quar
ters being heated, 
with the added 
precaution that the 
pressure cannot in
crease above a cer
tain predetermined 

• maximum. 

Pressure Regulator 

In other words, 
what is required 
is a system that 
can be set to 
maintain the tem
perature at some 
fixed point, say 
65 or 70 deg., 

By E. F. Hallock 

boiler or the flue system is done a\vay 
with. 

The pressure regulator consists of 
a very flexible brass bellows in com
munication with the steam dome of the 
boiler, so that the slightest pressure 
causes the bellows to extend. The 
free end of the bellows is connected 
to a long arm or lever, which in turn 
is linked to the check draft in the flue 
and to the bottom draft door, so that 
when the bellows extends the check 
draft is opened, admitting air directly 
into the flue above the fire, while the 
bottom draft is closed, cutting off the 
air from beneath the grate. 

The pressure at which the drafts 
will operate is changed by shifting a 

fig. I 

fig.2 

and replaced by a device that shifts 
automatically according to the tem
perature of the heated rooms, midway 
it can be arranged either to close or 
open the drafts at will. 

To Makt the Apparatus 

The simple apparatus shown in the 
elevation Fig. 1, in plan Fig. 2, and in 
application to the pressure regulator 
on the boiler (Fig. 3) accomplishes this 
purpose. I t comprises a closed length 
of 1-in. square brass t ubing, 11~ in. 
long,· pivoted at its midpoint to a wood' 
standard so that it can be tilted in 
either dir.ection. Tilting the tube 
causes 2 lb. of BB shot with which 

it is about one third 
filled t:o shift from 
one end to the 
other. The shot, 
of course, supplies 
t he shifting weight 
necessary to oper
ate the lever. Tilt- · 
ing o"f the tubing is 
accomplished b y 
me1ns of a slotted 
lever · formed in
tegral with the 
shaft on which the 
tube is mounteq.. 
This engages· with 
a pin mounted ec·-
centric on a fiber
faced gear-wheel. 
The latter engages 
with the pinion of 
a small electric 
motor mounted on 
the same base as 
the standard that 
supports the tub· 
• ing. . and that will sup

ply the heat 
needed at a 
pressure not to ex

A small electric battery motor tilts the tube in which shot a ·e placed to 
roll from end to end for operating the draft dampers on the furnace 

The whole ap
paratus is mounted 
by means of two 

clamp plates screwed to the under side 
of the baseboard and to the operating 
lever of the pressura regulator, so that 
the end of the balancing tube is just 
flush with the end of the lever itself. 

ceed 2 lbs. per square inch, this 
being the pressure most house
heating boilers are designed to op
erate. 

In supplying the pressure regulator, 
the boiler manufacturer has done 
more than half the work for the man 
who would pattern his boiler after 
the foregoing suggestions. He has 
adequately taken care of the pressure
regulating end of our requirements, 
and has provided the mechanism for 
closing the bottom draft at the same 
time the check draft in the flue is 
opened, or vice versa. By taking ad
vantage of this linkage, the necessity 
for making structural chanves in the 

sliding weight along the arm of 
lever. 

How the Regulator Works 

the 

With the weight placed near its 
fulcrum, the moment of the force 
due to the weight is reduced and t he 
pressure required is low. Sliding the 
weight out toward the end of the lever 
has the effect of increasing the pressure 
necessary to operate the drafts . N atu
rally, when the pressure fall s off after 
the drafts have been closed a short 
time, the weight pulls the lever down 
until the fire brightens up sufficiently 
to raise the pressure again. 

I f the counter-weight is removed, 
• 
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The apparatus is so simple and the 
sketches so clear that little description 
is necessary. The apparatus from 
which the drawings were made '"as 
put together from scrap materials, 
the dimensions being chosen to fit the 
thfngs at hand. 

The baseboard is a piece of cypress 
5% in. long, 2% in. wide, and % in. 
thick, and the standard is a piece of 
1 in. square cypress 5 in. long over all, 
mortised into the base 72 in. from the 

• 

• 

• 
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---"Yes 
HEN the crisis came and the Army 
and Navy needed mounts that would 

carry an order with the speed of a ''barked'' 
command mounts that would take punish
ment with the russedness of American 
morale they turned to the motorcycle. 

The Harley-Davidson 
-in answer to the call- is now being made for the 
Government only, but ~orne day we hope that y ou, too, 
may know the satisfaction of havin~ in y our personal 
service a motorcycle born in the same plant, s roomed 
with the same care, and tuned up by the same testers 
as the one which at this moment may be tearing throush 
a barrase to carry the report that "the llOth have 

k 
,, 

ta en . ..... . 

Harley-Davidson Motor Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
"Ask the men in the se1'vice - they know." 

R7 
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front edge and 1 % in. from the left 
edge. '!'he clamp plates are . ma<le 
of two lengths of ,. ~beet brliSs, right
angled and screwed to the under side 
of the baseboard, with their perpen
dicular sides 3/16 in. apart to accom
modate the lever of the pressure regu
lator. 

The shaft on which the balancing 
tube is mounted is a length of Yo-in. 
brass rod, looped to form a slot, as 
sho\vn, and elbowed to journal in a 
babbitt bearing in the standard. Its 
outer end is threaded to take a thread 
tapped through both sides of the 
balancing tube and a lock-nut. 

To Reduce Friction 

After the whole apparatus has been 
set up and put in working condition, 
the lock-nut is screwed ti~ht and 
soldered both to its shaft and to the 
balance tube to prevent its working 
loose and disarranging the apparatus . 
A washer is interposed between the 
tube and the standard to pr:?vent bind
ing, and another is soldered to t)le 
outer side of the shaft, adjacent to the 
standard bearing, to keep the shaft 
from working lengthwise into the 
standard. 

The brass gear wheel 3% in. in 
diameter is faced with a dis~< of fiber 
3/ 16 in. thick and 334 in. in diameter, 
the composite· wheel being mounted 
on a pin anchored in the standard, 
permitting the wheel to rotate freely. 
The pinion on the motor-shaft is 
7 / 16 in. in diameter, and the motor 
is mounted on the right side of the 
.baseboard, so that it engages perfectly 
with the teeth of the ge:ir wheel. 

One important consideration is that 
the operating lever on the boiler 
regulator tilts, and the length of the 
balancing tube should be such that 
it will be about t>vice the length t o 
insure the shifting of the shot from one 
end to the ot her. In the a9paratus 
under consideration the len~th of the 
boiler regulator arm is 18 in. and the 
tube was made 36 in. long. To bring 
about the proper results the pin was 
mounted % in. off center, s :> that its 
total throw is 134 in. To red:.i.ce fric
tion to a minimum, a roller 34 in. in 
diameter is fitted to revolve freely on 
the pin, and the slot in the 09erat ing 
lever is made l ;Y2 in. long and % in. 
wide, there being sufficient clearance 
to kee:;> the b:>iler from binding at any 
point in its stroke. 

Since it is necessary to have some 
device t o turn off the current from the 
motor, a commutator is mounted on 
the face of the fiber disk, and the three 
brass brushes fastened to the base
board at the left side make the proper 
contact \Vhen the heat-controlled relay 
swings from side to side. The com
mutator consists of two disks of 'thin 
sheet cooper so shaped that the con
tact is made between the middle brush 
and one of the outside brushes, while 

Popular Science M ontldy 

the motor is tilting1·t)le tube. in· ~9~~~. If the. brass bars buckle a t rifle by 
·direction and betw~~ib:e"'nlfddle brush ' the heat, pay no attention to it; this 
and the other one ·on ·the reverse mo- is jµst what is wanted to make the 
tion of the arm. A little experimenting t hermostat: The steel bar for the unit 
will be necessary, in setting the com- on the right is 5 % in. long, each end 
mutator, to get the· operation of the ,being drilled for fastening the bar 
motor so that it will do its work with- to a \vood piece with screws. The 

. ------ ~ 

: 

fi9.~ 

The tilting tu'oe and it J mechanism mounted 
on the draft damper operating the lever 

out keeping the arm tilting back and 
forth \Vhen once started. 

The therm:)stat consi.sts of 22 ele
ments, of which 20 are exactly alike 
and the other two only slightly dif
ferent. Ea:!h element consists of a 
bar of soft flat steel 4%; in. long, Y2 in. 
wide, and Ys in. thick, and a similarly 
sized piece of sheet brass-20-gag~. 

e 

N D 

fig.4 

A simple t'lermostat to control the current 
by the t e.nperature of the house or room 

In a cold temperature not to exceed 
30 deg. the steel and brass -bars are 
clamped t ightly face to face, and a 
1/ 16-in. hole drilled about Ys in. from 
each end, and then they are riveted 
tightly, using a copper or brass rivet . 
The ends of these steel and brass bars 
are then soldered together for at least 
%; in. 
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brass bar is soldered to it, as with the 
others, leaving a slight hang-over of 
the steel bar at each end. The left 
end U.nlt 'bas a steel bar 514 in. long, 
the upper end of \vnich is forked for the 
reception of a piece of rack which is 
pinned in .-the fork when the thermo
stat is . assembled. All solder pro
jecting is filed, as well as the rivet
head, to make the surfaces smooth. 

Centering and % in. from the lower 
edge, a 3/ 16-in. hole is .drilled through 
each unit for a bolt. 'I he units are 
assembled as shown, the bolt passing 
through the wood base. A ge: od stiff 
spring is placed over the bolt, and the 
nut is screwed down to apply plenty 
of tension. The bowing of the brass 
bars will cause the uppern:cst ends of 
the units to separate fanv. iEe, and the 
lever action of the units themselves 
will enable you to take ad,·antage of 
this extension, which increases as the 
temperature of the bars increase and 
decrease in changes of temrerature. 

The ·short length of rack shown 
pinned to th.e forked rr_err.ter of the 
thermostat engages with a pinion 
mounted on a shaft that carries a long 
spring brass lever. Also rr.ounted on 
this shaft, so that it can be iI: de
pendently rotated, is a cross-shared 
piece of fiber with two terrr.inals in 
the shape of adjusting screv.·s with · 
loc:k-nuts, and they are so set that the 
swinging brass lever makes contact 
with either one or the other. Holes 
are drilled in the sides of the box, so 
that the air may freely circulate 
around the bars. 

S imple Electrical Connections 

The electrical connections are very 
simple. Each contact screw is con-

. nected to a binding post located on 
top of the case: the ·one on the left 
side or the low temperature side is con
nected at C and the other atH (Fig. 4.) 
The frame of the thermostat is con
nected to the central post B. These 
terminals are connected v.·ith like 
lettered parts on the regulator. 'The 
terminal B is. connect ed to six dry 
cells in series, and the other battery 
terminal grounded to the nearest water-. . ' ' pipe. 

The thermostat should be placed 
out of drafts and quite out of range of 
a radiator. At night it is necessary 
only to pull the fiber lever over to the 
left toward N . This will retard con
nection until very low temperatures 
are reached. The setting may be 
determined to suit requirements. 
With such an arrangement the base
ment need be visited only to place 

' fuel on the fire or remove ashes. 
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0 
Fig. 1 

Full open sight. 
Correct aim 

0 
• 

Fig. SI 
Pine sight. 
L<Yw shot 

• 

0 
Fig. 8 

Too full. 
High shot 

·O 
Fig. 4 

Not unltred. 
Left shot 

• 

0 
Fig. 6 

Net cenl•rtd; 
too full. 

High right shot 

0 
• 

Fig. 6 
Sighl inclined. 
L<nt' left shot 

0 
• 

Fig. 7 
Sight inclined. 
L<nu right shot 

. ' 

Ho.w to draw a bead on a mark 
I F you don't know the best \Vay 

to sight a gun and plug the 
target s:iuare in the bull's eye, 

it will pay you to study the dia
gran1s on this page. 

These diagrams a re taken ·from 
the book of instructions furnished 
t o members of the \i\Tinchester 
Junior Rifle Corps. 

How to align your sight 
Figure 1 shows ho'v a correct aim looks 

through an open sight. The top of the 
front sight should be on ·a level \Vith the 
should~rs of the back sight. Ahvays aim 
just bel::nv the center of your target. 

Figure 2 sho\vs ho\v your aim looks 
when the front sight appears too lo\v 
through the notch of the back sight, and 
the result you get. 

Figure 3 sho,vs the result of holding 
the front sight too high. Figures 4 and 
5 sho\v the resuft of not having the front 
sight centered. 

Figures 6 and 7 illustrate a common 
·fault \Vi t h beginners, that of "canting" 
the rifle or tipping it so that the shoulders 

of the back sight are not on a level, 
horizontal line. 

Try this method when you shoot 
Get in on the \¥ inchester Junior Rifle 

Corps medal contest. Follow t he sugges
tion for correct aim in dra\ving a bead, 
and see ho\v quickly you can qualify for a 
Marks1nan or a. Sharpshooter nledal. 

It costs nothing to join the W. J. R. C., 
the national honorary organization \vhich 
is teaching the skillful, safe use of firearms 
to America's boys and girls. 

Just go to the W. J. R. C. rleadquarters 
in your town. Your hard\vare or sporting 
goods dealer is probably a Local Repre
sentative of the V-l. J. R. C. Register 
your name, and get a rnernbership certifi
cate, a 1nembership button and a rule 
book. You are then ready to cornpete 
for the medals. 

This rule book gives you all the condi
tions of the contest, and tells you just 
ho\v good a score you must make to \vin 
either the Marksman or Sharpshooter 
medal. One thing is important-all scores 
must be made with .22 Caliber Winchester 
rifles and ammunition. 

MODEL .06. Take-d>wn Repeati11g .f§J Caliber rijk. leO-incl1 
round barrel. Shoots three sizes of ammu11ition. The most 
pqpular .ee caliber repeater et1er Plaud on the market 

Talu-dmun .~§J Caliber Sing~t Shot rifle. A luw
priced, light-weight g1411 made in two si:es 

A Winchester for Christmas 
The best \Vay for you to let your parents 

kno'v that you \vould like a .22 Winches
ter for Christmas is to tell the1n that you 
have learned the V./. J. R. C. rules for 
gun safety by hear t. Then .get them to 
read the rule book. \ <\'hen they kno\v 
\vhat the V./. J . R. C. stands for it is a 
pretty safe guess that you will find a 
good old v\Tinchester \vith your things 
\vhen you \Vake. up Christn1as 1norning. 

Ren1e1nber that it does not make any 
difference in the n:edal contest whether 
you shoot \Vith a lo\v priced single shot 
Winchester rifle or a fine repeater. The 
accuracy of the Winchester is in the 
barrel. The san1e quality of steel and the 
same care in boring go into all . 

Get started to-day. Go to the vVin
chester Junior Rifle Corrs Headquarters 
and join. Then put it up to your parents 
to get you a Winchester for Christmas. 
If your Local Representative cannot give 
you full informatiqn, mail t he coupon 
belO\V direct to Wincbe@ter Junior Rifle 
Corps, National Headquarters, 
275 Winchester Ave., New Haven, 
Conn., U. $. A., 'Divis ion 882. 

:·····················································•••••l)llllllltlltlllll~ - -• • 
E Winchester Junior Rifle Corps E - -§ National Headquarters E 
: 275 Wincheater Ave. : 
E New Haven, Conn., U. S. A . E 
S Division 882 E . -: : 
: Ge"tle-uen: : - -E P•e<1se re.,istrr my name as a member or E 
: the Winchester Ju nior RiPe Corps. and : 
: send me a m•rnhr,.,.hip buttnn and c~rtifi- E 
: cate of me·~b·rship. Als" •~II mr how to ;: 
E organize a Loral Unit or the \V. J. R. C. : - -• Very truly yours, ;; - -

Winchester 
Sharpshooter Medal 

: : 7N CH£ s T £A i Nanu___ _______________ ___ ____________ ___ ! 
World Standflrd Guns and Ammunition - -

E Street Address---- - --- - -- -------------·-·· : - -- -- -- --- -- CitY----------------- - Stale ___ ___ ---- -- - ---- --

' ....... 

. ! • ' 

::,,, ,, ,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,e •• •••• ••••••••• ••• •• •• ••••• •• ,,, ,, ,,,,, ,, ••• '' '' ••••• •• - Y righted m ater1al 
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Reinforcing a Stove Lining for 
Fire-Brick 

AT times it has been necessary to 
reline the fire-box in our kitchen 

range while awaiting the arrival of 

fi9.2 

. . 
Wire 
Y2."me5h 

Home-made 
linirig or fir-e 
bric'4: 

Bollom 
9rate 

Mesh wire used to reinforce fire
clay and to keep it from cracking 

fire-bricks. The \veight of the wet 
clay and poor retaining surface having 
caused a previous lining to crack and 
fall down, I reinforced the new lining 
with a piece of 1-4-in. mesh galvanized 
wire, fitted in as shown in F}g. 1. The 
enCis of the wire were held by being 
slipped between the end brick and 
side grate, the upper edge being bent 
over the top plate: 

To brace the wire firmly in place in 
the center, I used a 1-4-in. iron rod 
formed as sho"1n in Fig. 2 and held by 
the tie piece Fig. 3 and 4. The lining 
was applied in the usual manner, and 
as it still holds, the use of the wire must 
be an advantage. 

Should the lining eventually crack, 
the wire will prevent it from dropping 
out in pieces.- JAMES M. KANE. 

How to Make a Miniature Electric 
Reading Lamp · 

FOLLOWI NG is a description of a 
practical miniature eJ!'!ctric reaq

ing lamp, designed to be attached to a 

Pig. 2 

,> ~. . " 

T he pattern for the lamp and how 
it is used for illuminating a boo~ 

Fig. 1 

book or magazine. It can be con
structed with very little trouble and 
trifling expense, and it has the ad~ 
vanta·ge of illuminating the page no 

matter what position the reader as
sumes. Ano~her point in its favor is 
that it does not cost much to operate. 

In Fig. 1 the construction of the 
lamp is clearly sho\vn. It consists of a 
single piece · of brass (No. 17 gage) cut 
to the dimensions given in Fig. 2. 
The shade is closed at each end by 
the semicircular pieces, which are 
bent down on the dotted line, as 
shown, and then soldered. · I t should 
no\v be polished with fi,ne emery cloth 
or steel wool, and later· lacquered. 

The light is furnished by a 4 c. p. 
6-volt bulb. The brass base of the 
bulb is soldered directly to the under 

·. side .of the shade, thus doing away 
with a rather bulky receptacle. Ob
tain about 10 ft. of N.o. 18 gage green 
silk lamp-cord, and."solder the two 
terminals of the lamp to it. A small 
fibei: bushing,.should be . provided for 
the hole in the stand of the lamp, to 
prevent the cord being chafed and cut 
through. . 

The current to operate the lamp 
may be supplied either by batteries 
(preferably dry cells) or by a small 
transformer connected with the regu- . 
lar circuit. The latter is to be pre-

,. 
r 
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• 
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Ftg. 4 

D etails for making the transformer, and 
the manner of putting the parts together 

ferred, and may be easily constructed 
by ·the amateur electrician. 

The transformer consists of three 
essential parts; namely, a core, a 
primary coil, and a secondary coil. 
The core is of the usual laminated 
construction as shown in Fig. 3, and 
is composed of enough pieces of thin 
sheet-iron, cut as shown by the heavy 
lines,' to make a pile Yz in. high. 

To make the coils, proceed as fol
lo,vs: Mal}e two square spools of 
1/ 16-in. fiber of the dimensions given 
in Fig. 4. W~nd one spool full of 
No. 36 gage enameled magnet wire, 
and the other full of No. 36 enameled 
wire. This \vill give approxima~ly 
6 volts on the secondary \vhen operated 
on a 110-volt circuit oi alternating 
current. These are respectively 'the 
primary and secondary coils. Each 
should be protected from injury by 
several layers of insulating tape. 
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The transformer can now be as
sembled and placed in a small case as 
illustrated. The transformer is so 
small that it may be screwed to the 
lamp-socket by means of the attach
ment plug shown. The two primary 
leads should be connected to this plug 
and the two secondary to the lamp
cord. If these directions have been 
carried out carefully, a novel lamp 
will be the result.- LESLIE SWINDLE. 

A Firm-Grip Clothes-Line 
Holder 

. 

T AKE a straight board about 1 ft. 
long, 4 in. wide, and 72 in. thick, 

and nail a small 
block on one end. 
Cut one end of a 
shorter piece in a 
half circle, and 
bore a hole 
~hrough to one 
side of the center 
mark, also bore a 
hole in the first 
piece at a point 
where it · will, 
when t he two 

-POST , 
~ ,, 

%@-->-§ 

A cam-shaped lever 
holds the line tightly 

pieces are held together with a bolt, 
bring the curved end close to the small 
block edge. When the strain is applied 
to the rope, it will cause the movable 
strip to grip it tightly. To loosen the 
line pull on the movable strip. The 
holder is fastened to the post with 
bolts.- ELWIN E. STARR. . 

Truing Up Worn or Mutilated 
Screw-Driver Blades 

ONE of the most common errors 
among mechanics seems to be 

made in the truing up of screw-drivers 
that have been worn or mutilated. The 
average user seems unaware of the 
actual construction of the working end 
of a screw-driver. When he thinks 
the. tool needs fixing, he simply takes 
a file and removes som.e of the stock 
on the end until it has the appearance 
shown i_n Fig. 1. 

It stands to reason that when the 
screw-driver is applied .to the screw
head the curved sides A and A ' will 
afford very little grip, and \vill slide 
out of the screw-head slot without 
doing any apparent work. Good 
screw-drivers are made as shown in 
Fig. 2, and should alwaY.S be kept the 
same way by filing a slight hollow just 

I ; •I 
/ I " I , I ,/ I 

.. /" I -(' I 
1 1A ,'i l 5 ·: 

¥ i [~-{:----.~, v l, · ~-:1~ --_-----mg 
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The blade of a screw-driver should be "hollow 
ground" to hold in the slot of the screw 

back of the working surfaces B and B' , 
which act as levers bearing against the 
sides of the screw slot, thus preventing 
the driver from slipping out and away 

• 

. . 

. . 

from the work.-FRANK W. HAR?;!Ji igh.le:d material 
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FIGHT or 
Join the Industrial 
Aircraft Service 

YOU may not be free to get into the 
actual fighting, but you can still 
give valuable service to your coun

try. Join the 'Industrial A ircraft Service 
and you'll not only be serving \Vhere 
you're most needed but you'll be laying 
the foundation for your future success. 

ITcrc i:; both Duty and Opportunity. 
liere is your chance to get into essen

t ial \var vvork, serve your country and 
1nake a good connection in the industry 
that's fast becorning one of the foremost 
in the \vorld·. 

The Aircraft Industry is more than a 
wartiine e1nergency. The Aerial Mail 
Service has e:;tablished the definite com-
1nerci:il value of the Aeroplane. A fter 
the war there \viii be opportunities 
aplenty for men " 'ho 1nake good in the 
Industrial Aircraft Service now. 

An Opening for You in One of 
America' s Foremost Aircraft Plants 

At present our plants in Ne\v Bruns
\vick ( N . J.) and Long Island City are 
engaged solely in the manufacture of 

· Aerop'ane Motors for the Governn1ent. 
T o meet our ever increasing schedule of 
production \Ve 1nust have the man power 

to operate the nlachines in our va
rious departn1ents. 

W e \Vant your help. T11 e u•ant 
skilled 11iechanics, n·iachine opera
tors, inspectors, drafts111.eti, etc. 

Tfl e ·will pay good wages for the 
r·ight 11ien. 

Our Offe~ to Men Not 
Technically Trained 

You do not have to be a skilled 
1nechanic to get started 'vith us. 

If you have the r ight spirit and 
the determination to learn, 've ' viii 
take you on and train you at our 
expense in our School of In
struction . 

Not only \viii we give you, free 
of charge, a full course of prac
tical instruction under the super
vision of competent instructors, 
but \Ve \vill pay you \vhile you are 
learning. 

W hen you have con1pleted the 
course \vhich takes about ten days, 
've 'vill pay you full wages pre
vailing in the factory. 

Living Conditions Good 
Living conditions in New Bruns

wick and vicinity are being 
bettered every day. Every 
\ i\Tright-Martin m:in \vill be 

·able to count on a c :::>mfortable 
and congeni::.l place to live. 
Moreover, the Governn1ent is 
no'v building 200 houses espe
cially for \var \Vorkers at 

Earn While You Learn 

To 111t n. w;t /iout '1"'' prt ':.l i o 11s terhn-ital 
tfa-ining wt givt a t/1oro1,gh and inttn· 
sivt courst in 01'' School oi Instruction. 
We pay y o" duri" C. your 1uri<>• of in-
1trut tion a ral t h•gl1u tha11 that of 
man)' actual shop rates 11nt1' I :vo11 are 
fully trainrd to hold down a reg11lar 
iob at f11ll factory pay. Ptriod of in-
1tN<rlfo11 taker from four to ten dayJ 

Wright-Martin and other fac• 
tories. 

The company provides fo r so
cial and recreational activities for 
everyone. W ith baseball, football 
and track athletics, picnics, con
certs and dances, there need be no 
dull ti111es for you or your fa1nily 
in New Bruns,vick. 

One Hour from New York City 
Nev,r Bruns,vick is just about 

one hour out of New York on the 
Pennsylvania. It is '\>Vithin short 
commuting distance o f Newark, 
Elizabeth; Trenton and Phila
delphia. 

Your Duty Is Here 
In fairness to yourself you can't 

afford to pass up this opportunity 
to advance yourself and serve your 
country, too. 

.vVrite, phone or apply in person 
to Employ111ent and VVelfare De
partment, Wright-Martin Aircraft 
Corporation, N e\v Brunswick, 
N. J., and Long Island City, Starr 
and Borden Avenues. 

___.:..,.r--~-\: -
Q 0 ':rkL_.....Jf'\.V/\ 

.. 

Qi~li-~rfe ollJP©i®©n, 
New Brunswick , N. J., U. S. A. 
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The Use of Wagon-Poles for 
Removing Shocked Fodder 

. 

T HE device here described has been 
in use on our farm for years, and 

with its help the usually bard tas1c 
of removing shocked fodder from a 

. . 

and standing upright, just as it \Vas in 
the field. In a very short time a field 
may be cleared in this manner and all 
the shocks set closely together in a 
feed yard. 

I t is a long, hard job -to tear the 
shocks apart, load them on a raclc, and 

The shock of fodder is lifted from its place in the field and carried in its original 
position by the poles to the place where it is to be stored or fed to the stock 

. 
field that is to be plo,ved or seeded 
has been reduced to a one-man job. 

Remove the bed from the wagon, 
and put in its place two stout ash 
poles 13 ft. long, made to fi~ the rear 
bolster with two cross-pieces that fit 
loosely in front and rear of the bolster. 
These cross-pieces also project a few 
inches beyond the poles on each side, 
to keep the poles from slipping. The 
front sides of the poles are also held 
together by a shorter cross-piece, the 
two poles coming together in V-shape 
at the front, and being just long enough 
to project a few inches beyond tbe 
front bolster of the \vagon. 

This pole frame is then set loosely 
in its place in the rear bolster, so that 
it can be teetered up and down. Now, 
with a short chain loop attached to the 
front bolster, a 12-ft. rope fastened to 
the rear bolster ready to throw around 
the fodder shock, and with a smooth 
light pole 6 ft. long, 2 in. thick, \vhich 
has been sharpened at one end, we are 
ready to haul in the fodder. This ~ork 
must be done before the ground freezes 
or during a thaw. 

Back the wagon up to the shock, 
with the poles in position as shown, 
backing .forcibly against the shock 
until the sharpened end of the V-pole 
either straddles or penetrates the 
shock, and until the rear bolster of the 
\Vl).gon comes up snugly· against the 
shock. N O\V thrust the small, sharp
ened pole through the shock, with its 
two ends ju~t above the larger poles, 
throw the rope around the top of the 
shock and fasten it, then throw your 
weight on the long lever formed by the 
front end of the pole, and fasten it 
down "with the short chain to the front 
bolster. Drive directly to the feed 
yard, and back the shock into the 
place where it is to stand, releiise the 
lever and other fastenings, and drive 
away, leaving the shock intact, tied, 

. 
then set them up again; and, even at 
tha:t, they never can be made \veather
tight, as they were when cut green and 
set up and tied. This device makes it 
possible for one man to move these 
shocks intact wherever desired and 
\vitbout any unnecessary outlay of 
time.- A. A. JEFFREY. 

A Tool- or Utensil-Rack Made 
of Clothes-Pins 

T H E accompanying illustration 
sho\VS a useful tool-rack which is 

cheap and easy to .make. It consists 
of two ro\vs of clothes-pins clamped 
firmly between two fiat iron or wood 
bars. 

The bars are swiveled on the end 
., 

The body of each wood pin is clamped 
between two bars for making a tool-rack 

of a bracket fastened to the wall. 
This little device can also be used 

for a tie-rack, or for handkerchiefs, or 
for ladles in the kitchen.-E. SWARTZ, 

9~ 
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How a Brick Fire-House Was Built 
on Swampy Ground .. 

WE are taught that a house built 
on sand will fall, but modern 

methods have almost discounted this. 
A t\yo-story brick fire-house 40 by 
80 feet was built on swampy land in 
1910 in a certain city, and up to the 
present time it has sh-own no signs of 
settling, though it houses the heaviest 
kind of apparatus. It was not until 
excavation for the foundation was 
well under way that the soil was djs
covered to be swampy- water oozed 
out continually. . 

The expense of driving piles being 
too ,great, light crib-work was made 
and set in the water, and on this a 
few old rails laid as a reinforcement 
for the concrete. Then the water was 
pumped ou.t and oil poured in the 
foundation ditches. On top of this, 
a 6-inch layer of concrete was care
fully placed. 

Before the work was completed .the 
water had risen; but the oil on its 
surface prevented it from softening 
the new concrete. This gave the . 
latter a· chance to set, and the rest 
was easy.- DONALD A. HAMPSON . 

Knife Erasers Made from ·old 
Safety-Razor Blades 

T HE usual knife eraser is used to 
sharpen pencils, lift thumb-tacks, 

and do general . ' . service as a /ii 
knife, with the Copper wire 'Ill! 
result that the 4'16" or ~o" 
point is seldom diameter 
of any use as 
an eraser, par
ticularly on 
tracing linen. 

Realizing 
that ohly the 
point is of any 
use for this 
purpose, I have 
for several 
yea:rs used very 
small erasers 
made from old 
safety- razor 
blades, the steel 
of which is very 
hard and main

Sawc.ut 

. ~I 
Side Top 

Copper wire with 
knife soldered in slot 

tains its edge much longer than the. 
ordinary knife eraser . . 

.The handle consists of a heavy 
piece of copper wire 5/ 32 or 3/ 16 in. 
in diameter and about 4 in. long. 
Make a saw cut in one end from 
.Ys to U in. deep. Place a safety
razor blade in the cut, and hammer the 
two sides together. Remove the blade 
and taper off the end neatly. With a 
pair of . pliers break off a piece of the 
blade about ~ in. long, and solder it 
into the slot by placing a small piece of 
solder in place and heating the copper 
wire in a flame until the solder runs, 
after \vhich immediately withdraw it so 
asnottodrawthetemper. Thesteelmay 
then be readily shaped up on an emery
wheel and sharpened on a stone, care b.e
ing taken not to"overheat it in grinding. 
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R ICE instead of w heat. T hat's 
a standard recommendation 

of the F ood Administration: 

You know how good rice can be". 
Those familiar croquet tes, for 
instance. They're perfectly del
icious-cooking brings out lots 
of flavor. 

,Cooking means everything: It 
brings out a delicious flavor in 
tobacco. · 

T ry Lucky Strike Cigarette -
it's toasted. 

( 1• > • 
V• P 

instea 0 

It's 
toasted 

• • • 
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Rate 20 Cents a Word, p ayable in a dvance. 10% Discoun.t for S ix Inser tions. J anuar y issu e closes November 20th 
. 

A'UTOMOBlLES AND ACCE SSORIES AVIATION M OTORCYCL ES. BICYCLES. SUPPLIES 

HYDRONIZER- Insures elean plugs, eonsu1ncs car
bon, saves gasollne,_~aves repairs nnd L• CllSY to sell. l\{ooey 
buek guarantee. r1ts all oars. Fords do 34 miles to gallon. 
Thousands lo use. Ha\•e attractive pror,osttlou for ener
getic tuld rcspanslble agents, also un Que ndvcrtlslng. 
Agents' price permits wholesall"ll: and rctalllnle. Write 
tor !tee Uterature. Frlestedt !\1ruiuracturlog Company, 
2933 \V. Lake St., CWcai;o, DUnols. 

CONVER1." l'our bloycJe Jnto a mowr-cyclc at small cost 
by using Shaw Motor Attachment. Catalog · fre~. Shaw 
Mfg. co .. Dept. 180, Galesburg, Kansas. 

DOUBLE service 1:1res-almo$t puncture proof. Sizes 
30xa.,s5.50; 30x3Ji'. S6.60~ 38x4..,S~.SO: -?'!:x4, !9.90; 36x4, 
$9.90. 36x4~. S11,.._36xa, $12.10, 37"6. $1 •. 10. Non
skid, Sl.00 extra. luYo required on C. 0. D. orders. State 
If O. n. stralght-bel\d or cllneher type. Special disco1mt :o 
dealers. \Ye also carry a run line o r new tires at Sl)<l<)lal 
prleee. I . Jatlcss, 1319 D, 5th Aveo.ue, New York. Braoch 
-2·11 w. 54tl! Street. 

PATENTS for automobiles are ID great demand . \Ve 
have special Automobile Department In charge of experts 
who &re Jo touch with demaods of tra.de. Write for '\Vbat 
to Invest and List or ·Patent Buyers, sent free. Vietor J. 
Evuns & Co .. 172 Ninth. \Vashlngt.on. D. C. 

BATTERY Charging pays hig Jlronts. CltY currents or 
gas eugi.ue operates. Bas!' terms. Hoberts, Troy, Ohio. 

lNSYDE TYres. Inner armour !or Automobile Tires. 
prevent punctures and double mileage or anY tire. Liberal 
proJlts. Details free. American Accessories co.. Dept. 
97-A, Clnclnnatl. Oh.lo. ' 

TIRES-Double Tread Guarantee ror gOOd service. Ab
solutclY Puncture-Proof. Dig-Strong- Extra heavy 
30x3 tlrei $6.50: 30x3 ~ . S7.00: 33x4, $10.00: 34x4, SI0.75: 
36x4J.s , s 3.00; 37x5. S14.00. Big siw!ng on other sizes and 
tubes also. Trl\de In your old tires. Discount to dealers. 
10')'• depo.~lt reQuJred on C. O. D. orders. Send for list now I 
State sue and bead or tire. J\ia.'< Llben & Co .. 205P \Vest 
4Sth Street. New York. 

TIRES At Wholcsal~end :For Prlces on guaranteed 
tires and tubes. Lowest prices on earth. Overton Tire Co .. 
Box P. Oel,vln. Iowa-. 

"GAS-SOL'' gl\•CS you 15 to 40~~ more mileage and 
ellmlnates carbon. Money back Guarantee. 100 tablets 
treat one hundred gallons gasoline. Price One Dolil<r. Live 
agents wanted. GrurSol, Dept. B. Wakefield, !11ass. 

AUTO LOCKS, vutcllDlzers, dhnmcrs, cheap. \Vrlte 
Adam FlBbcr Mfg. Co .. 183H. St. Louis, Missouri. 

MORE Power, less fuel. no carbon. No mysterY, vla.ln 
facts, results guaranteed. Write for booklet. No-Leak-0 
Plstou RIDg company, Baltimore, Maryland. 

MR.. ADVERTISER: .Be!ore YOU place n slngle adver
tisement ID any publle.~tion send !or a most IDterestlDg little 
booklet entitled "Does It Pay?" lt tells about the gmtl
fylnl? results that Porulnr Science Monthly Is prOduclng 
tor tile Advertisers o America. l'>'lalled on reQUeAt. D. 
~v. Coutloo, l\1anagcr Cla8s!Oed Advertising, 225 West 39th 
Street, New York. 

VULCANIZING auto-tire. Is now a growing and proOt
able business. Easy to learn. Instruction book $1. 
Plants $50 to $300. Details free. Equlpmcnt Compaoy, 
302 St·h Street. C::loclnnatl, owo. 

TffiES ~ less. Duy direct at manulacturer's 1irlee. 
Guaranteed 6000 miles. Shipped prcprJd on npnroval. 
JMotorist Allents wanted. Write today. Give slie or tires. 
Liberty Tube & Tira Co., 842 Grand A venue, Knnsas City, 
Missouri. 

F O RD ACCESSORIES 

FORDS Start EasY In Col<! \Vrother with our new 1919 
carburetors. 34 mlles per gllllon. Use ebcapest gasolllle or 
hall kerosene. Increased power. Styles for aoy motor. 
very slow on high. Attach It yourself. Big proOts to 
agents. Money back guarantee. 30 dnys' trial. Air-
1'Tlctlon Carburetor Co .. 500 Maillson, Dayton, OWo. 

DEALERS: 11 It's ror a "F"Ord" car we have It. Wrlt.e 
tor price Ust. Universal Motor Supply Company, \VWte 
P lains. New York. 
DE~IOUNT A.BLB Outfits complete. Sl2.60. De-

mountable sets, $5.60. Good agents p roposition. Kable, 
v.rest End. Pittsburgh. 

SUNLIGHT !or Fords! Brl§,bt light all speeds, with 
dimmer, $2.50 gua.rant.eed. 100 • Profit !or agents. Sun
ll~ht System company, 1508 Lytton Building, Chicago, 
I llluol,. 

DUPLICATI NG DEVICES 

"MODERN" Duplicator-I\ Business Getter. $1 11p, 60 
to 75 covJes !tom pen,, pencll1 typewriter; no glue or gelatine. 
35,000 fil'ms use It. 30 days Trial. You need one. Booklet 
Free. J. Y. Durkin & Reeves Company, Plttsburgll, Pa. 

MODE LS ANO . MODEL SUPPLIES 

TO avoid rnlst.'1.kes, inventors sbOtild have corrc.:t models 
made bclore nIIDg tor patent. Wrl!.l> Adrun FlBhcr J\Ug. Co., 
183E. St. Louls. Missouri. 

TRADE SCHOOLS 

filLES' Watchmaking nnd Eni:nn-1.ng School . the largest 
and best\JQ.ulpPCd sehool in tbe \Vest. 717 Mo.rl<et Street, 
St•n Fra.octsco, Callfornlo. · · 

\YELDINC 

WELDING Pl<Lnts, $25.00 to S300.00. Designed !or oil 
purooses. Small cash payment., balance three to six months. 
Every meobnruc or snop should have one. Bermo \Voiding 
Co .. Omoha, U. S. A. 

BLUE PRINT S 

BLUE PRINTfl: Complete set o! blue prints !or tLe 
following models can be furnished upon. r eceip t or p rice: 
Model Naval G\ID, 52.50: J\10(lel Steam Turbine. Sl.00: 
"~l.ttle Speedy, Jr.," Steam EnglDe. 35c: "Little Speedy, 
Br. Steam Engine, aoc. Kenneth c. l\1acCJclland, 2 Pine
hurst Avenue, New York. 

PATENTS wanted In Aeronautics.,. U. S. Government 
spendJng. millions In tbls class !or Army and Navy. Our 
Aeronautic Dcpartn1ent will Jd:ve tull Information on thls 
sublect upan Inquiry. Write lor '\Vha.t to Invent, sent tree. 
Victor J. Evans & co., 179 NIDtb. Washlngt,on, D . C. 

THE AMERICAN Bebool or AvlAtlon announces a. new 
correspandenoc course In Mechanics or A vtatlon. A thor
ougli training In Practical Aeronautlca. American School 
or AvlAtlon, Dept. 759C. 431 So. Dearborn St.root. Chicago. 

l\>IEN-Learn aviation mechanics and aeroplane con-
11truct1on. Shop nnd Oeld experience. Government needs 
you. Wri te tOdaY. Moler Avtotlon School, Chicago, 
Illinois. 

LET Henth supply your aeronauUcal needs. Your small 
or large order ww receive tile same attention and qulllltY 
we give to the Government. Catalogue "K" Just orr the 
nre'lS: mall 4 Blue Stamps. Beuth Alroplane .Company, 
2846--<>6 Broadway. Chlca~o. nunols. 

l\>fiSCELLANEOUS 

ELECTRICAL Tattooing Ma.ch.Ines, $3 $5, aod $7. 
Catalogue ror stamp. J. H. Temko, 617 Central Psm., 
Cincinnati. Oblo. 

M ANUF ACTURI NG 

SPECIAL Tl ES of all kinds manufactured ror market. 
\Vrlte Adam Fisher Mfg. Co .. 183~'. St. LouJs, l\>llssourl . 

SOAP Saver I New Invention I Patent appUed ror. 
For sale or royalty. Manufacturers write· at once! N. l. 
·\Vard, 7 ll1yrtle Street, Bellows Falls, Vermont. 

P opular Science Monthly, 
225 West 39th Street, 

New York, N . Y . 

Gentlemen: 
" We gave P opular Scie?-ice 

Monthly a trial of two or three 
insertions in the Spring of 1917. 
T he results were ·satisfactory, so 
much so as to warrant 1.ts in using 
your m.agazine commencing with 
J anuary last. Our sched1tle which 
was made up a couple of weeks 
since carried with it a six-time 
insertion in your magazine. We 
should think the above would be 
evidence to you that we felt your 
space was valuable to us and we 
shall use it for some time to come. 

Yours tritly, 

T HE N o vELTY CUTL ERY C o . 

T l!.L l!.GRAPHY 

TELEGJl.APHY-bOtll Morse and Wireless; Sta.tlon 
Agency taught. Tremendous demand. Permanent posi
tions. Big Salaries. Oldest aod larg<'St school-established 
44 yMrs. Cotnlog tree. Dodge's Institute, 16th Street. 
Valpamlso. Indiana. 

E LECTRIC AL 

\VHOLESALE prlccs, electrlcnl suppllca and motors. 
sockets, tape, wire, loom. rosettes. ruses, cleats. switches. 
Free Illustrated catalog. Hyre Eiectrlc Co., 629 DM South 
Dearborn Street, Chicago. 

MAKE Dry Batteries. Simple, pracMcal Instructions 
with blue print, 25 cents. Dlrlgo Sales Company, Datb, 
Maine. 

INVENT somet111ng, Your Ideas may bring wealth. 
Free book ·tells what \ 0 lnvet>t nnd how to obtain a patent. 
References: Dun. Bradstreet and Wa.sbin1tton !\1echan1cs 
Bank. Talbert & Talben, 4675 Talbert Building, \Vaah
ingtoo. D. C. 

B USI NESS SERVICE 

HAVE a New York Broadway Address. G<>O<I errcct on 
letterhead ror big business. We to.ko orders, telepl\one 
ml'SSages. l<!ve personal attention to callers. Extensive 
swltehboard. e ight telephone numbers. Rates S3 and S5 
montlll.y. AJso ne,vly turnJshed prl,rate omccs or desk room 
·pith every convenience. SlO to saO monthly. Duane Co., 
aOr>-307-309 Broadway, 'New York. 

I WA NT to send you proof or the wonderluJ pulling pawer 
or the CJass10e<I Column.' or this magazine. ·Tl you want to 
btty sometblng. sell SOJne.t.hlng or exchange something, 
write today tor full particulars. D. \V. Cou tlce, Manager 
Classlfle<1 Advertising, Popular Science :Monthly, 225 West 
39tb Street. New York. 
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l\•JOTORCYCLES nil makes, S25.00 up. New bicycles 
at big reduction. Second ban<), SB.00 up. Motors. motor 
attachments, Cycle motors, omlth motor wheel$, etc., 
S20.00 up. Now parts to Ot all makes carried lo swck. 
Second hand ports good ns new 503 discount. Expert 
repairing, on magnetos, neoerators, transmissions, ll1otors 
overhauled Sl0.00 up. .Reoderson motors our' specialty. 
Write tor big bargain bulletin. American ~1otor Cycle 
Com1>a.oY. Dept. :3, Cblcago. 

BARGAINS In used Barley, E.xcelslor. Henderson and 
Indian ~iotorcyclcs: condition guaran!Al<XI, $40.00 to 
8250.00. Write !or terms and new bulletln. Charles A. 
?"!erk.le, 162 North Clinton A Yenue, Rochester, New York. 

WANT to S<?li that motorcycle 01 yours? I have a method 
tbnt hns 8'lltl many. Write today tor ctetaUS: a oost.card 
will do. D. W. Coutlee. 225 \Vest 39th Street, New York 
City. 

CON VERT your bicycle Into a motorcycle at ·smu.11 cost 
by nslog Sbftw Motor Atta<:1>ment. Cat.illog free. Shaw 
Mfg. Co., Dept. 1\8, Galesburg, l{nosns. . 

J\10TORC\"CLE Bargains. Motorcycles at the old 
prices. Buy now and save S25.00. Don't wait. Hender
sons. Hurleys. ln<lla.ns, J;.xc'Clslors. Emblems, Popes, 
Kulturca, Tbo1s. S50 IA> SlOO. All makes tuned u1> ready 
to ride. Motorcycle Urca S3; automobile tires SS: bicycle 
tires SJ. Bicycles $10 or tandems $20. Bicycles and 
motorcycles a.t factory prices, old motorcycles, bicycles, 
talking mf\Chlnes taken Ill tra.de. Swap ID yours. Hl!(hcst 
prices allowed ror them. Send for catalogue. Deolnger, the 
Prlec Cutter. Rochester. New York. 

LARGE stock ol rebuilt motorcycles, new pnrt.s ror all 
makes 20% dlsco11Dt: second-hand parts, good, as new. 50% 
dlsco\IDt. l\iotorcyale Parts Mtg. Co.; Chlcago. ·llllnols. 

TRA1''SFElt namer.latee tor motorcycles. etc. Samples 
and quotations to dea ers only. Globe Dccalcomnnle Qom

. PfLill'. Jersey Ctc;y, Ne\\' Jerse)•. 

FORM ULAS & TRADE SECRET S 

FOR!\1ULAS-All kl.nds-Yaluable Catalog Free. 
"Bestovall," Bo~ 543-P S:, Chicago. 

\VILL rurnls.h a typewritten, gunr!lllteed Formula or 
Trade Seeret tor any purpose for only 25c. State exac• 
re<tt11.remeuts enclostng coin. Ra)1mond, 1354$ centra..l, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

ARTIFICIAL Coal can be made In you~ own home at a 
trlftlng expeu~e. Produces heat full)' equs.i to coal. In
structions for making, $1.00. A. Fisher, 206 :f>ut:'!11JD Street 
New Boven. Connectteut. ----

GR.<\NDF AT H.ER 'S CL OCKS 

GRANDFATHER'S Clock \Vorks 55.00. Bm!d your 
own cases trom our free Instructions. Everybody wante 
a hall clock. You can make good profit bulldlng n<tlstlc 
clocks for your Crlends. \Ve replace \('Orn-out \\!Orks in old 
clocks with works lln.vlng eblmes at money saving '>rites. 
\Vr'lte ror colder descvlbln.K the most beautiful ball clock e\•er 
sold at 525.00. Clock Co., Nleetown, Pennsylvanln. 

MOTORS, ENGINES, M ACJDNER Y 

SMALL Motors and generators. Large quantity A. c. 
motors, M H.P .. 815.00; "' H.P .. $35.00. Battery charging 
sets. 100 Robbins & Myers new motors, generators, cbArgine 
outOts. All sizes, $30.00 each and Ut>. Chargl.ng, lighting 
and moving picture arc generators, $10.00 aod up. A.C. 
Motors, 1 and 3 phase, up to 5 H.P. for Immediate delivery. 
Bankruptcy stock less than }i price. Special bulletlD 89. 
Johnston, West End, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

GUARANTEED alternating and dlrect current rebullt 
motors. All sizes, all kinds. Gei\erntors, fane~ electrloa.1 

· supplies. Tell us your needs. Free Illustrated catalog. 
Hyre Eleet.rlc Co .. 629 WK South Dearborn Street, CWcago. 

BLUE Prints. Castlngs, Small Engines, Steam, Q1111. 
Circulars. Stamp. Universal Gas Motor Company, ll1onad
nock Block, Chicago. 

T YPEWRITERS AND S UPPLI ES '• 

J,ARGEST stock or Typewri ters In A.mcrtea.. Under
woods. way \1nder manutn.cturer's prices. . Rented any ... 
where, applying rent on purchase price: free trial. Instul
m~nt payment desired. W'rlte tor catalogue 11. Type
writer .1:.'mPOrl11m (E9t<>b. 1892). 34-36 \Vest Lake Street, 
CWcag<>. llllnolB. . 

NEW, rebuUt and sllgllty used· Typewriters g.~ up. 
Portable l\1oohlnes S10 up. \Vrite ' for our Catalog 250. 
Beran Typewriter Co .. &8 \V. '\Vasblngton St .. Chicago. 

ADDING. MACHINES . - ' 
\YONDERFUL Addln~ Machine seven column, capncl

t:r, only one dollar. Adds an(! multlpllos ns ra..t 1\8 the 
fingers wUI move. 'l'bousandS being sold through demon
stration. L. J. Leishman Company Dep't L., Ogden. Utah. 

D'VESTIGATE Marvelous Calc1tlator Adding ll1oohlnes. 
Substrncta. multiplies. divides nutomatlcally. Work equals 
$300 mnchloe. Prloo $10. Five year i:varantec. Illustra
ted catalog and trial . offer free. Calrulator COrpo,,._ 
tlou. Grand Rnnlds. J\·lichl1mn. 

ADVERTISING 

SPECIAL! Inch display advertisement 100 muaztnes, .... 
thrice. SS.00. Const to Coast Syndicate. Atlantic Cit:;. · 

YOUR advertisement lo the ctassllled corumns of the 
F,Jectrical Experimenter, Science and lriventlon. will reach 
the very class or men you seek. Circulation 100.000 net. 

-

' 

-

Ra.W 6c word. Tlie Eloctrlcal Experimenter brin~s D!lSltlve · ' 
results. For proof, :l.<ldress Cla.ss!Hcd Departli'il!Dt;" · 233 .,, ~ \.-
Fulton Sb'OOt, New York. · . •.-.... 

C. wp~nyh~ed maienar. 
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A Hoae.;.Rack Mad~ of Pipe 
. a.nd Fittings 

THERE are riiany kinds of racks 
for fire-hose. A new kind is 

shown in the illustration; a home-made 
affair. 

This rack consists of pipe and fit
tings so arranged that it can be swung 

• '! 

;•; ....... 

. 
• •l r. - ., 

Gas-pipe arranged so that a hose may be 
laid fiat on the extensions, ready for use 

against or out from the v,rall. As many 
pins or pipe extensions may be used 
as are necessary t o hold the length of 
hose. The hose is laid in flat turns 
over the extensions. 

• It is easily taken 
case of fire.- JAMES 

from the rack 
E . NOBLE. 

In 

Holding an Automobile Radius 
Rod with Wedge and Cotter 

• 
TN many of the older automobiles the 
1 radius rods are used to take the 
drive. These rods usually have a ball
and-socket joint at the forward end 
with adjustment, and the rear ends 
are connected to the rear axle-housing 
with a pin or bolt. Since t his joint is 
very difficult to protect 'vith a leat her 
boot and grease, it soon becomes worn 
and is the source of a great deal of 

• noise. 
New pins can be.fit tecl with bushings, 

but these also soon become worn. To 

• 

~-SPRING 

WASHC:R 
COTT CR 

'2ADIU5 ROD 

A wedge placed in the joint of a radius 
rod to take up wear and prevent rattle 

secure a more permanent repair, a 
wedge of steel 4 in. long and Y2 in. 
wide, tapered to about Ys in., is driven 
tightly into place between the end of 
the rod and the axle-housing. The 
exact size of the wedge will depend 
on conditions. The \Ved~e may be 
kept in place with a coil~spring and 
cotter.- P . P. AVERY. 

• 

PRINTING, ENGRAVING, MULTIGRAPIUNG 

GOOD Printing at low prices; 1,000 gOOd letterheads. 
envelol)e8, C&l'da, blllbeadS, label8. circulars. $2.50; samples 
nee; catalogu.,,, booklcta and olroular8 our el)OOlalty. 
Ernest L. ~·antue Co. 523 ·s. llearborn St .• Cblcai:o J.11. 

SER VJCEABLE Pte-Ul!ed Printing Prceaee. T~. Sup
llll"8. Lowest prl0"8. List tor stamp. t'.8. Sargallis, 
uJcnJan<I, l'ellllSYlvanla. 

NEW Largo Catalog or Attractive Gummed Labels an<I 
Advcrt18log Stlc:kers Free. 3,000 7Sc upwards. :;wya1 
Label vompany, 414' Cberry, Phlladelpbla. 

BEAUTIFUL Lithographed Statloocrv at printer's 
prices. Small Quantities . .1>.ay<1ee LU.llograpblng Company, 
772 Tcutonla, Milwaukee. 

ICO CARDS, Business, Prnfeeslonal or Social, also llD!ta
tlon leather card case. ror GO cenfa. J\1. F. Devaney, Print· 
ln;;, F,ngr:>vtng, Rubber StampS, 31 M iddle Street. Geneva, 
New Yor ·. 

125 tetterbeada envolol)C8, blUhea<IS, tage, or oard.8, 
75e P~stpald. l rlnoo.-.Laborde. ~ · ansurn. Loulslann. 

100 Bond Notehead8, 4 lln"81,...aDd 100 envelopes, prepaid 
$1.00. Scuthweetcrn, 1413-D vercndo. Loe An;Jcles . 

ACTUAL Typewritten Letters, h~dl~ blJIC~. bo<I)' 
purple 100. Sl.15: 600, $2.00: 1000, :s5.2a: 6000. $12.00. 
Artus Letwr Sbop, 409 Chestnut S treet. J\1llwau.kee, Wis· 
consln. 

AUTHORS- MANUSCRIPTS 

'V'RITERS: Stories, poems. plays, etc., are wanted ror 
publication. l.d!Rrary Uureau. 117. Hannl~cl '.1ss111rl . 

\VRITE tor newspapers and ma&azlncs. nu Pt1.y. E•
perlence unnooessary; detalls rree. .?'ress R o;n r tlng 
Syndicate. 400, St. Louis. 

ORIGIN AL Ideas, (Plots3 feadY !or dovclopment l:lto 
Phntopl:iys, Stories. One o Jar per J\1llll~n. all dl:Ierent 
Including book. "How to \Yrlte iv.ovlng-Floture Flays." 
Magnacal Company, Orange, New Jersey. 

EDUCATIONAL AND I NSTRUCTION 

WANTED-New Ideas. Write tor 118t or Patent 
Buyers an<I Inventions Wanted Sl ,000,000 In prl::ee 
ollered tor 1nventlons. Our tour Books sent tree Ul)On re
quest. Victor J . Evans & Co .. 178 Ninth. Washlngton.D.C. 

PREPARE for Public Service. Chicago H oepltal 
Collef,c or Mecllclno now offers a graded COll1'8e In Public 
H ealth Including DncterlolOC}'. Par t work may be <lone at 
home. Rc:JUlar dn.Y an<I ovcoJng sesston or the mecllcal 
course be;::lns October 1st. Write for particulars. College 
Dean. Dept. 28C. 3832 Rhodes Avenue. Chicago. 

I w ANT to send you proof or tbe wonder!Ul pulling 
l)Ower or tbe POPUt.AR SCIENCE J\iONTBLY. If YO,U want t o 
buy aometblng, scll eometblng. or exchange something, write 
today tor !Ull partlcUla111. D . '\\' . Coutlee, 225 \Vest 39th 
Street, New York City. 

FOR THE HOii.{£ 

UNrvERSAL Soot Dest1oyer removes soot troui your 
etoveg, st)ve-plpes ..... r angeg. rurnnces an:I chl::mey! nn:t will 
keep them clenn. •Ive POUDd pac::age (clcnoe h1rnace thlee 
tlm.,.,) Pcstpa.ld Sl.00. Northern Chemical WorltS, Inc., 
Cblca;io. 1111no1s. 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 

WHAT do you want? We'll get It for you . Wbat ru.ve 
you? '\\' e'll sell or exchange It. Send 118t. Vldlak E.<· 
change Bureau, 402 Astoria. Avenue. Astoria, New York 
City. 

DIAll.10NDS, WATCHES. JEW'ELRY 

ELGIN wrist watch. 7 Jewels SS.00-wortb $20.00. In four 
styles. Write for our wi>tch II.st o r big bargo.l.11s. Central 
Merchandise Exchange, l'ost-omce Box 161, Cblcago, 
lJI l::i ~Is . . 

F!iEE- Scleotltlc Gem. Rivals diamond. Clear wblte, 
brllll3nt oas~n::. deceives c::pertll. Free examlrultl) n. 
\Vrlte tor booltlet t-OdaY. Harold Laclllnan Co., Dep't. 
92JJ, 12 North Michigan Avenue. Chicago. 

MOTION PICTURES 

1"-:EE TO Writers-a wonderful little book or money
ma:<IDS blots, suggestions, Ideas: the A 9 C of successral 
story and play-writing. AbsJl.itcly Free. Just address: 
\Vrltcr's Service, Dept. 6, Auburn. N. Y. 

WRITE Pbotoptays: $5J each. Experience unnccess<1ry; 
detail8 ltee to beginners. Pro<lucers' League, 104, S~ Louis. 

ELECTRIC 'Are Generator halves expense. Your engine 
o~ratee. EaSY terms. Roberts. Troy, Oblo. 

$15.00 to $20.00 DlghtlY on small Investment . Complete 
Moving Flcture O<•tOt. l\1aehJnc, Film. etc .. at manurae
turets prices sold on lo•tallments. Free catalo11. Natloll!ll 
l\1ovlng Fl~turc Co .. Dept. PE, E llsworth Bnlld!NI, Cblcago. 

PROTOPLA YS Wanted. Big prices pall! . You can 
write them. We show you hnw. Free part1oula111. Rex 
Publl8bers. Box 175, F 8, ChJcago. 

CAMERAS. PHOTOGRAPHY. SUPPLIES 

MAIL us 15c wltb a ny s1"e Film tor development and 6 
velvet prints. Or send 6 negatives any size and 15e !or 6 
prints. 8 "t 10 mounted enlargement$ 3.SO. Promnt, perf~t 
service. Roan~ke Photo Fln1$hlng Co .. 212 Bell Avenue. 
Roanoke, Virginia. 

REAL E ST ATE- FARM LANDS 

CALIFORNIA little f '.'.rms. near l.os Angeles. for sale. 
Easy 1)1\yments. 'Vrlte E. R. Waite, Sbawnoo, Oklahoma. 

PATRIOTIC NO VELTIES 

P.EAL " l'\ilnle" Bllll Watch Fob onl[ $1 .00. Adam 
Fls'.ler Ml~. r.o .. 183.J. Flt. Louis, l\11ssour. 

TO '!Jell ~Vitb The Kaiser-El.gilt red hot J)Ollt cards 
showing Bill's experiences there: GuaranU!ed laugh pro
ducers: Postpaid 15o. Norman B. Ovrt. Hemet. California. 

SCENERY FOR mRE 

SCENF.RY s11pplled- Anywbere. Everywhere. Catalog 
tree. AmclL• Grain, S prlnggnrden, Philadelphia. 
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FOil MEN AND WOMltN 

WHAT Do You Want to Know?-InJormatlon vital to 
t be student, tbe experimenter, tile buelnCil8 man. or any 
Inquirer given by exoert11. l'.:oucatlonal, Sclcotl.Lic, J..egal, 

I and IJuslneea qu"8tlOD<J answered. AaK us tile POlnta you 
cannot Ond out anYWnere ~we usually know. No 
obar~e II unsucceesrul, small 100 or SI II we set you rlgbL 
Sena your <1uestl~DP dlreot lrom tbls ad, or "Tlte for our 
complete p1 01>W1tlon, tree. The K ent System. Department 
A, vambrld8e. · l\1 ass. 

INDIAN Hasket&-\Vbolesale and ret.all, <:ata1ogue. 
Gllbam. Hl11hland Springs, Calltcrnla. 

"SE.XUA.L Pblloeophy," 12e. clear, speclllc. autbortt,... 
tlve, oompl•te, b08t sat181les. Fred H. h.aessmann, Law-
rence. l\lasa~.""'.,.....~--.,,--,-~--,..-..,.,..~~.,.-~--~~ 

BE a detective. E xcellent OPPOr tunlty, geed pay, travel 
Write C. T . u<lwtg. ~ 21 \Veetover . ldg .. l anaas City Mo. 

PROSTATOLOGY 18 our lnter'!:letlng tree bocklct about 
prostate disorders. bla<lder troubles, etc. lt tell8 ab,;ut a 
new dra;ilcss metbO<I that can be ueed at home prlvatel.)', 
to perma::icntly an<I POsltlvely relleve tl>csc dlsCrders. 
Doct~rs. osteopaths and others use tt: l\o failures on roocrd. 
Tbe Elc~trotbermal Company, Mayo Billl<llng. Steuben
ville. Oblo. 

R EA.UEUS or Popular Science ~ cntbly-bere's your 
chance: We bave on band 200 ocples cf bound volume No. 
88-January to June, 1016; 25 eor.lcs t f vclume l"o. 89-
July t) Deoomber, 1916; 25 copies vclume No. 9Q-January 
to Juno, 1917: and 500 copies er vcJun:e No. 91-July to 
Dece:nbcr, 1917. Tbese copies are beautlh•lly bou.nd In 
beavy gray covers with <lark green bactws. containing tho 
words "?op:.ilar Science J\l cnthlY ," tbe vclume number and 
month.' Included. Eacb volume comprises $60 p~es. 1.306 
articles an1 2,0S2 pictures. Just the tbllllt tor Yonr library, 
A ten pa10 ln<le.x enables you to On<I In a moment &DY 
art icle or picture <lcalred. Cont<llln no advertising whatever. 
At tbe present cost of printed matter, tbeee volumes should 
retail at S5.00. You can sceure tbem now ror $2.00 each 
p:)St1)31<1. Classllle<I Department, F rpular Science Month
ly, 225 West T hlrty-Dlntb Street. ~·cw York Cit)'. 

MINERALBALT Treatment an<I Necdlct. Author ex· 
plains grave consequences or wrrng dally diet-bow to 
co11nterbalance tbem. Book. $1.00. Yogurt Company, 
87. Belllngbam, \Vasblngton. 

CATC H •'I.sh. ln!ormatlon fer stamp. Oeorge 'Jnllan 
8 Taint-Jr Fltreet, Medford. M aseaohueetts. 
CORN~Get them out with tbc Root. Bailey's O'rn 

Solvent will <lo It. 3-0e st.ampe Mikol Company. 701 
Fillmore. Bullalo, New York. 

STAMMERING 

STAMMERING Cured-<1ulckly, permanently, an<I 
v.r1vateJy, Write mo peraonally for Free Copy or New Book 
'H'ow t1 Fltop fltammerlng." S. E . Robbins, Prln. Boeton. 

Stammerers Institute, 246 Huntington A venue. Boston 
J\1assachusetts. 

PICTURES AND POSTCARDS 

JOIN Live Postcard Club. Membership Papers lOo. 
Harvey T eeple. Decatur. In<llana. 

JJO You t.l~e l'lctures? 11 so, your name please. O. 
\V. 'Miiier. 105 Chambers S treet, New York. 

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS 

BUILD ·your Pbonograpb. "Per!eotlon" hJgh quallU' 
spring a:id cl:uitlc Motors, T one Arms, ReprOducers. 
\Vonaerr.it ree:ilta. Big saving. New catalog and bull<llng 
Instructions malled · for ten cents. Indiana Pbonograpb 
Su1>PIY Co .. lndlanal)Olls, Indiana. 

MUSIC AND SHEET l\fUS IC 

SONG Writers: Submit your song-pcen:s now for rree 
examination and advice. Valuable bcoklet explaining our 
orl,Pnal motbods or revising, compcslng, cc pyrlgbtlng and 
facllltatlng rree publication or outrl ht esle <f songs, Sent 
F ree on postal request. Learn tbe tru~b frt m a reliable 
successru concern. Satisfaction guaranteed. KoJcker
bocker Studios, Hl8 Gaiety Building, New York. 

\VRITE the >Vorus for a Song. We wrtte music and gnar- . 
antee p11bllsher'a acceptance. Submit pcems on war, !e ve 
or any Bl•bJccti Chester Music Co.. 638 South Dearl>tm 
Street, Suite 1 l, Chicago. 

CAN !'OU '"rite attractive BCng-peems? "e ccm1><se 
music, make 15 lull~lze copies and exped.lte publlcntlr n or 
sale. B >a'1tlful lltbo[!Taphed san:r.Ie stng sent ~ree. 
Magna.ell Com:pany, Oranr.e. :r-·ew Jersey. 

WRI rE a Song- Patriot-le er prpular. 1 erro1><se mrslc 
an<I guarantee publication. Send word8 to<lay. 'lhomaa 
Merlin, 218 Reaper Block, ('blcago. 

MARCHING Onward 'Ihrot•gh France and Ylotory 
'Plooe, s>me llltro<luctory, ten centa each: both Oltecn eenta. 
Columbian and American. ftfteen cents eacb, For R l~hts, 
Day VletorloW!, twenty cent~: all piano an<I wol'ds. roJy 
from Sunbeams Song Service, May's Landing, New Jeraey. 

GAMES Al'oi-0 ENTERTAINMENT 

NEW Patriotic Plays, Redt<>tlens. E ntertainments ror 
war-time Benellt.s. Vaudeville Sketches. Monclogues, 
Drllls, T"'hleaux,._ J\1ake-Up Gcc<ls. Large Catalog Free, 
T. Fl. ncnl!On &: ,;o., Dent. 26. Chicago. 

TIU0.KS an<I Greenbacks.· Elg ma~lc catalog 5e. 
Twenty greenback&-lOc. C. llm!llllCO, 1115 SO. Irving. 
Cbi~alO. 

1,?JJ stn:;e t rlc!<B with 500 lllustratlcns. Catalo~c (Oo. 
small catalo1<ue FRF.E. Bornmann r.-. ng1c Co .. Sta. 17, 
471 T.'11hth Aven11e. New YcrJr . 

T !l.!C :c~. Puzzles. Jokes, Toy,,, Games, Novelt ies, D~U• 
an1 ':a~e Rac'<s, Plays. \Vlgs, ftnlle Supplies, Escapes and 
111•1slons. Larl?e 1911! Cataloi: Free. Oaks Magical Com- · 
pnny, Dept. 535, Oshkosh. Wisconsin. 

LITERARY 

SPEECHES. essays. &(>C(llal articles written tor all 
occashns. 500 word8 $1. Geriru<lc Sanborn, 778 Farwell 
A venue. Milwaukee, \Vlsconsln. 

POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK 

POULTRY. Rabbits an<I Pct Rtook: rend about care an<I 
maru>'!ement In 011r ,paper. 50 cents per year. "Tbe 
Rabbit" !>Mk. prtco 2a cents.: i><'tb f<'r 6~ centll. Poultry 
Atlvoonte. Dept. 146. Syracuse, New York. 

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT 

E"PERIMENTERS. 'EQU11> ~chemical ·laboratory. In
vestigate nur c<>mplete lines 01 oppnrnws. chcmlcols. ~lase· 
WA•e minerals . nd nther labor tnry •11pplles Cl rence 
Apnel, MatheW'! Avenue, Rno:n11le, Plttsburgb, Pennsyl
~rantn.. · 

ropynyht3d material 



BOYS AND G I RLS 

BOYS ancl Girls. Seod us your nnme :>od we wlU send 
:vou 10 benutUul war (llCtures. IncWdlng Over The Top, 
Liberty For All, For Ever, Duty Calls nnd many others. 
Sell them at 20c eaoh. \Vhen sold send us Sl.00: you kee1> 
Sl.00. Everybody buys, Yankee Studio, 2054 \Yest Lake 
Street, Dept. F, Chi~-~go. 

It.EAL TOYS for Amerlcuu B6YS. l\1et91 Shi1>S (tnd SOi
diers; sam1>le ten cents. Send ror prloe<i au sets. Jolm 
Erwin, Box 202. Valentine, Nebraska. 

TOY trnnsrormera. Sl.60; just a few lelt. " ' rite !or 
folders tOCl,;y. A. n . Darling, 56 N. Bnipley Avenue, 
locl1anapol1$_, Ioillar.ul. 

BOYS! Bulld A,·latlon Type Speecster . Easy to ma.kc 
a.t sroalJ cost. S_pee:l 35 miles per J1our. Send Qttarter for 
pl:.ms. Acroenr Compsn}'. Raclne; \:Visoonsln. 

P AT ENTS FOR SALE 

\\"'T}; l1n ,.e a fen• prac-tica.l roooey-ml\klng ln\-rentions ror 
awe or trade. Adam Ftsher :\Hg. Co., 183B. St. Loui~. 
1\1 lssourl. 

· U. S. Patent No. 1275240, Noiseless Rullw:\y- Cro.'ll!lng. 
I nventor Fujlurn. 305 Eust Second Street , Los Angetee, 
Cali !ornla. 

AUTO~iATIC Hat Fasteners; \Vould do away with open 
Hatplns. Somethln~ vew in M illinery. Price $15.000. 
ll1rs. Lena Zlerold, 1608 !\•laple Avenue, Wllklnsbur)', 
P enDSYlvanln. 

U.S. Patent No. 12·78988. Heat-nctaluers (Heat-Saver)· 
K. Okazaki. 305 East-second Street, I::Os Angeles, Cnlirornla· 

FOR Sale Patents, 1.143,786 and 1·,215,874 Combined 
Holat and Convc)•er, unexcelled Labor saver. for he.'\vY 
JJltlng and loading. uses and ptac0'$ used unlimited. Ad
dress. Chas. J. Scherrer, Box 332, Coune11 Blulls, Iowa. 

. JC""<EE Thrott le Gea......:.n J)atent.ed controlling clcvlce !or 
automobiles. \VUJJrun Seppman, Lake Cryst-01, Minnesota.. 

LEGAL AD VICE 

· DON'T be l)uzzled nor In doubt nbout your legal rights 
when ):tO\I CO.Tl have fill)' QUCStiOll re.11a b1y answered for 53. 
State your 1ac1s lully and enclose Jvroney Order with seu
addrcssed st,'lmJJC() envelope !or reply. Advice on ll•W or 
any State, or United States. Expert asalstance given to 
Lawyers In nli States bY mall. Prompt service U nll .fact,s 
are set forth tu detail. l'le specl!lc ancl save time. Strictly 
coutldentla.I. Legal Service Bureau, Shcnruncloab, Penn
eylvanltL. 

F OR I NVENTORS 

000 ~iechaalcal ~1ovemeuts, nlso lllustrntlons "nd expla
n.n.tions o r 50 perpetuJi.l motions. l\4}r book ln\1entors· 
Universal Educator, 4th edition, tells bow to procure fttld 
sell a pat.e nt tor your ne\\' fD'\'CnUon. Oo.vcrnmcnt· :•n<I other 
costs. Co\•ers the matter rrom A to Z. 14-0 pagca elcga11tly 
bound. Contal1UJ r1otOO Coltrt derisions 0 11 Patent cn..s&3. 
Mech:utlcal l\'fovcment.• greatly asslBI. luvcntors-euggest 
new ldClli! that Ullght prove ol great nl<I lu pcrlectlng ln
vcot10 1ie. Tells ho'v to scleet rui attorney. Has valuable 
Information regarding Pr.tent ShMks, Selling agents and 
b roJ<ers. Price Sl.00. Postage free. Fred G. Dieterich, 
681 Ouray Bulldtug,. \VftJlblngton, D . C. 

· THE Eleotrloo.1 F,xperlmcnter Clo'!SUlcd Columns bring 
positl\•e restilts. Clroulatlon 100,000-rate 6e word. For 
Information actdress Clussllled Department, 233 Fultou 
,Street, New York. 

PATENTS without ndvn.nce attorney's fe<?S. F ree rep0rt 
and books. Frank F uller. Washington, D . c. 

HA v'E YOU QD Idea ? . H SO, yon should prot ect It bY n 
pMen1,. Send us n model or s~eteh ror II ee opinion or 
patentab\jtt~' · Wri1.e ror our 'Four .Books sent Cree to a.ny 
ac.ldrcss. \Tictor J. E\·flllS & Co .. 156 Nl.nt.b, ''1aahtngton. 
D. C. 

INVENTOJlS-Wc specialize In mfttlulncturing new 
patented articles, make models-dies- and do experi
mental wo rk. ~fodero Tool & ~111n11rn.cturlni; co .. D ept. 
E., Opera P lace, Cincinna ti, 01110. 

. PATE NTS and In •entlons ore wanted for pro mot.Ion 
on cnsh or royalty basis. \Vrl te Allred J. Flsber Co., 200, 
Raonlbal, J\ilssourl. 

INVENTORS-J\·Iarket and secure your Inventions 
through National In..iitute ol Inventors, \Vorld Bldg., 
New York CltY memhershlp co--0veratlve organization. 

HA VE you a practical Invention to sell outri~bt or place 
on royalty? Send. details to Adam Fl.sher !\Hg. Co. , 1S3A, 
St. Louis, ~Ussourl. 

1 WANT to send you prool or the wonderful pulllng
vower 0 1 tbc Popular Science iMonthly. II you wn.nt to buy 
somet.blog. sell something, or exeb...'l.Jlgc some~hlng, write 
today for lull ,J!articulars. D. \V. Coutlee, 220 \Vest 39th 
Street, New York Ci ty. · 

PATENT S and Trademarks-Send sketcb or model !or 
actulll search and rcPOrt. \Vrlte for booklet O( inst ructions 
or1 patent prtlCtlce and procedure. Prompt personal aer
\•tcc. George P. Kimmel, Patent, La\vyer, 38-L Oriental 
Bl<lg., 'Vashlni:ton, D. c. 

INVENT something. Your !deus m(ty bring wealth. 
Free h()ok tells what to Invent and how to obialn a natent. 
n.ererences: Dun, Bradstreet and \Vashington Mecbanlcs' 
Bank. Talbert & Talbert. ·:1691 'l'albert Building, \Ylli!h
logt-00, D. C. 

I WANT to sen cl you proo! of the wonderful pulllng
power<>I the Poputa.· Science :\•lonthly. II you w:wt to b11y 
eometJtinc:, setl aomethlng, or exchange something. \vrite 
today lor lull partl~Ulars . . D. ,V. Coutlee, 226 West 89tb 
Street. Ne'~ York City. 

BOOKS ANO P ERIODICALS -
FAIREST, most Instructive book ever oubllshed, nn

s,vertn~ all leadJng quegtlons bet"•een Cat11olics and Protes
tant" !rankly and honestly, 11nder C.'l;l>tlon "Fair Play." 
Thousand endorsements. Postpn.lcl $1.50. Catholic Truth 
Society, Box 142. St. J\1orys, Ohio. 

INSTRUCTION llook Cfor shop use) on Vulcnnlztng 
Auto-Tires, SI. Tire Equipment Compn.oy, a68 Stll Street, 
C111C"trinat1, Olllo. 

SUSSC!lTBE for periodicals thro'lgh us and f;a,•e money. 
Free catn log ue. F. B. Job.n.~n. l620 East 68th Street , 
Chicago. Illinois. 

USED Books. Bargains. Carnlog. Blgnes 
P ost. San Francisco. (Books .Bought.) 

· CATALOG tcchnlcnl bookS free ··to love.ntor<J, 
Fisher Mfg. Co., 1831 St., Louis. ~1lssourl. 
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P ATENT A'M'ORNEYS 

PA T ENT S : Our practice belore the Patent Office ex
tends over seventy ye,.rs. It pays to employ ''° atton1ey · 
or reput-atlon as a J>Oor Patent Ill~ bad Investment. Ability· 
and· RellnbllltY are our special partners. \Ve are also "tbe· 
publishers 01 tl1e Scientlftc American and all pat-0nts secured 
by us are described without cost In the Scleni.lftc American. 
Your Invention Is t hus brought to the attention o r thousands 
ol Intelligent renders especially Jntercsted in such IllAtters. 
To procure like .publicity In any other manner would cost 
YOU tnanY times the pat.ent feea. Our Hanel Book on Patents· 
sent tree on appllc:Ltlon. !vlunn & Co., Patent Attorneys, 
624 \Voolworth Building, New York, and 625 F St., 'Vasb-
lngton, D . C. . 

PATENTS! Foremost word rree. ' Vrlte now. J\1etzgcr. 
Washington, D. C. · 

PATENT Your lde.'ls. Books, "How to Obtain a P atent"' 
and " \Vhat to Invent," sent tree. Send rough sketch tor 
free re1>ort regarding patentablllty. Mnnuiooturcrs con
sc.a.otly '"\'rttlr1g us fo r patents. Patente a.dvertlscd for s!lle 
!rec. E.•tablisbed 20 years. Adclrees Ch.'\Ddlee & Chnncllee, 
Patent Attorneys, 403 7th St., \Vo!;b!Dgton, D. C. 

. PATENTS, Tra<Je !\>larks, Copyrights. Prompt, 
personnl, reliable setvlce. Over 30 ye:>rs' active practice.· 
Wri te for terms. Beok free. Addrees E . G. Siggera, Box 1, 
N. u. BUlldlug, Washington, D . c. 

PATENTS-Writ" !or our Free Patent Gulde Books. 
List or Pntent B·u.).•ers '")ho \\'lsh to JJt1rch11.se pa.tents. nn<l 
What To Invent with llat . or Inventions wanted. Send 
sketch for free opinion or P.ntentallllltl'. \Ve Rl'11lst In
ventors to seu their Inventions. Victor J. Evnn.s & Co., 
155 Ninth, w .. ,hlngton D. c. 

DON'T lose your rights. Send !or blank form. " E,•1-
deoce o r Conception" to be signed anll' wltocssect. F.st.W
llsh your rlgbts be/ore disclosing your lnv<mtlon to any
one. Il"orm and information eoncernJ.ng patents. froo. L·e.11 .. 
caster & Allwlne. 232 Ouray Building, W'ashl)lgton, D . C. 

YOUR Idea w"nt>0d. Pat~nt your Invention. I'll help 
you market It. Send !or 4 tree books, list o f \)ntent buyers, 
hundreds or Ideas wanted ete. Advice !rre. 'l'.itcnts 
ad vertised tree. Richard B. Owen, Pntent Lawyer 44 
Owen Bldg., WRSblngton, D . C., or 2276Z Woolworth Bldg., 
New York. · 

PATENTS-Herbert Jenner, paten t Attorney nnd m.,.. 
ch:wlcal e~pert, 622 F St., Washington, D. C. 1 rePOrt free 
01 charge ii a 1>atent c11n be had and its exact cost. Send !or 
circular. 

\VE promote patents obtained tbrongh us. Adr.m Fisher 
l\>llg. Co., 1S3C, St. LouL•. Missouri. 

II•!. E. MILLER. Ouray Bulldlug, \Vnshlngton, D. c .
Patcnt Attorney, ll'Iechn.nlcal nod Electrical Espert. fjest 
quallt·l' or work an<l reeutt,'J. l\1oderate cburgee. Advice 
tree. · 

PROTECT your Inventions. I nclp you market them. 
Expert advice and The Truth about Patents rree . . J . 
11e.'\ncy Kelly, 912A WoOdwurd Bullcllng, Washington, D . 
C. 

TO l\>larket Your loventlon, you must get In touch With 
the proper ll"-rsons. J..ct me show YOll how to do It. D . \V. 
Coutlee. 22~ \¥est 39th Street., New York CltY. 

PATENTS, Trade-Mar)<S, :Wd Copyrights Secured. 
Book and Blank Forms sent on r eQuest. Send sketch. A. 
~1. Buck & Company, 534-7th, Second National Bank 
Bulldln)l. Washington, D . C. 

PATENTS. Lacey & Lacey, Attorneys-at.-I-aw
Patent Practice Excluslvcty~'>ollcltors or U.S. and F"orcig:n 
Patents, T racte-1\1.o.rkS, Copyrights. Write us !or our 
Inventors' book Patent-Sense. · 647 F Street, N. w., Wash
ington, D. C. Established 1869. 

PA TENTS and Tradema.rks-Send sketch or model !or 
actual search :wd reJlOrt. \Vrlte tor booklet or Jnstruutlon.s 
on vu.tent practloo and procedure. Promot personal ser
vice. George P . K immel, Patent Lawyer, : 38-L Orlent-0! 
Bldg., ' Vn.'!lllngton, D. C. 

INVENT something. Your Ideas may bring we.'l.ltb. 
Free book tells what to Invent fttld how to obt"1n a patent. 
nererencee: D un, Bradstreet and Wasblngton l\1echanles' 
Bank. Talbert & Talbert, 4024 Talbert'Bulldlng , Wasb
lngton, D. c. 

I NVENTORS: \Vrlte U'I llnmedlatelY II YOU lu\"e an 
Invention or patent to sell. Al lred J . . J.' lsber Co .• . 20L, . 
JI.annibol. MlssourJ. 

AG ENT S ANO SALESl\fEN W ANTED 

r,I.BERTY Policy, tbe very latest In Intrurfttlee, covers 
all accidents and sickness. Every occu1>atlon insurable, 
men and women. 16 to 70 years. 85,GOO Cleath arid S25.00 
weekly costs 515.00 yearly. Th .Ut Policy, paying half 
beneilts, cost $7.50 yearly. · Special benellts cov•.rlng 
f&rmers. Policies a.ls~ at Sl0.00 and S5.00 premiums to meet 
tow-rate competition. J,er.tber wallet enclosing SIOO 
Ictentlttcatlon Certificate wlta cact. POiicy. A ttractive. 
agency openings with continuous renewal commission. AS
seui 52,696,258.27. Founded 1907, Souther n Surety Com
pani•, 308 Walnu t Street, Phllade.lphla, Pa. 
- AGENTS: Big pronts. Best and cheapest window 
letters made. E:isllY apn!led. Dime brings five samptee. 
Pat tlcuL~rs tree. Sta.lbrlt-0 Com))AoY, 1115 Second Avenue, 
New.·f ork. 

SALESMEN-City or Traveling. Experience unneces
sary. Sencl !or list of openlnlls and lull partlculn.rs. Prepare 
lo spare time to earn the b1g satarles-$2,500 to SI0,000 
a year . Employment service rendered Members. N1nloual 
Salesmen's Training ABSoclatlon, Dep' t 126 K, Chicago, 
Dll.nols. · · 

J\11NUT'.ES Pay Dolin.rs, demonstrating now Sl0.00 
Adding Machl.ne. Wonctor!ul Invention. AdS, s 11bstrac1s, 
multlplles. 'Vork equals 8300 machine. Flv&-Year Guar
antee. Sells everywhere. Splendid ]lroftts. 'Vrlte QU!ck 
!or trial Oller nnd protected territory. Dept. 0, CalcUlator 
Cor(lOratlon, Grand RtlPldS, Michigan. 

1 AGENTS see1<1ng first class auto accessory, see Hydro
nlzer under " Automobiles ancl Acc""30l",les." 

EASY, pleasant work tor Meo.banics, Shop Meo, Clerks, 
during sp.~re hours, will add many dollars to their salaries. 
Also want persons who can give lull time. Big wages 
ass11red. Novelty Cutlery Co., 27 Bar St ., Canton, Ohio. 

\VONDERFUL Adding lliacl>lne-8even column cat>Acl
ty-reU>lls !or one dollar. Sells It.sell everywbere. J\fost 
orocee 1>ur<:hn.qe several. Sensatlonnl agency !lroPOSltlon. 
L. J. Lelsbman Co., Dept. F, Ogden, Utah. 

ARE You Interested in the Extra Dollar? Of co11rse. 
wen, carry our sld<>-llne. It fit\' tho pocJ;et. Your smallest 
commission S l .00, and You Cati seJl c'rcry customer. Para,-. 
mount Com1>aoy, J, oulsvllle, Kentucky. 

AME&ICAN ~fllltary Styles are all tbe rage In men's 
t.rulored to measure sUlts this season. Easiest to sell; 
everybody ·wanM them. Far ahead o! <l.ll others In real 
class and beauty. Lowest prJees-less tha.n common rcn.dy
made suits. Our Agents o.ro coining money . Yon oan 
earn SLO dally. Senct ror lull part iculars , t.erms and sample 
book or styles ancl patterns. American \Voolen ll1llls Co.,. 
Dept, A-51, Chicago, Illlnols. 

QUICK selli ng, ne\vly patented. universally useful In
vention. Sells any tlme, anywhere, anybody. Week's 
m1ppty can be carried in oockets. costs 3e en.ch, retails 
!or 10c: Fine sideline opportunity. Send 10c tor sample 
and lite rature. H . G . J\1artln, 51 Cll!T Street, New York 
CltY. 
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Popular Science M onthly 
WlNBO\VEDOE-StoJJS rattling wln.dows: kCeJJS out 

cold; wo'rtli dolln.ts, Bella (6r' illme. · Bli:nieuer. Moore Com
pany, 413 J erome -,i,. vemie; Clnclnnat.J. 

MEN ol Ablllty::_,To represent manuJacturer direct, 
~ng Sales and Order Books. Liberal commission. \Vlrtb· 
Sales Book Co., Dept. P. S., CbJcai;;o. 

NTh'ETY P er Cent. or Your Call.8 Turned Into Snles. 
W onderful · Entlmslnam Follows Every Demonstration l 
\Vrlte at Once !or Full Particulars o l Our Line or Era<lium 
(Luminous) Articles. Startling! ~1 ystcrlous ! Everlasting! 
No\1el ! They Shlne 111 t ile dark. (;rucifi.xcs, B o\tse Num
bers, Bulbs, i\1atcb Boxes, Pictures, Switch Plates. Sole 
Manurncturers. Tlte P ioneer Corporation, l:ljj3 W. 63rd, 
Cble.'lcgo. . 

AGENT S : Sell rich looking 36 "x 68 Imported rugs , Sl.00 
each_. C a.rter, Tenn., sold iia In 4 (la)•S; pront. $57. You 
can do &..'\.me. 'Vrlte tor srunple oner selling p11tn: excl11_st,•e 
territory. Sample rug by pnreel POst prepaid, 98e. E. 
Condon, Im1>0rt-0r, 1Z Pearl So-eet, Boston, Mass. 

HUNDRl'.lDS pl Agents are now making /JOOdS to Sell 
lrom Mlller's Guaranteed ~1 anuracturers 1·ormutas. 
Wizard " ' ashing Tablet!l--no wax, powsh, lye. Costs 5c 
POund. · Brings 6QO. Eggolcne, only pure food substitute 
tor og~'S at 9o a dozen. Non-Alcoholic Tube F lavors. 
l'vlany new sellers lncl11diug lateet Auwmobile Speelrutlcs. 
Carbo-Olde, the only recognized gasoline Intensl!ler
Deearbonlz-0r-SOO % profit. Enormous sates. Flbto-VM 
Gunrn,ntecd Puncture Plugger . Exclusive territor y. Par
tlcu!Jlrs for stamp. J\Uller, Industrinl Chemist, Tnmp:1, 
Florida. 

AGENTS-SteadY Income. J,arge rnanu!acturer of 
Ha.n<lkorcble!S fttld Dress Goods. e tc., wishes represent.~tlve 
In en.ch loc<\llty. Factory to cons11mer. Bi~ profit!, honest 
goods. Whole or s p"1e time. Crecllt given . Scud ror 1>ar
tlc111"rs. Freepert Mlg. Co., 24 Mnin Street, Brook yn, 
Ne'v York. 

OUR New Inventions earn you steady Income. Can
vassers, County :Rights. Snleemen and Promotc1s write 
Adam Fisber M fg. Co .. 183G, St. Louis. l\>llssourl. 

$1,000 per Man per County: Strnnge Invention startles 
world-ugenta amn•ed. Ten lne:<J>Crlenced men divide 
$40,000. Korst1ul , a farmer. did $2,200 In 14 days . 
Scblelch~r. ii minister, S 195 firs t 12 hours. $1,200 cold casb, 
made, p!lld, banked bY Stoneman In 30 da,yS; 815 ,000 to 
date. A hot or cold runnlng wnter ba1.h, equtpl)ed for any 
home at only SG.50. Sci -beating. No plumbing or water
works required. lnveetlgate. Exclusive sale. Credit given_ 

, Send no money. Wrlto letter or pestnl today. Allen ].Hg. 
oo., 432 Allen Bldg., T Oiedo, ObJo. 

ACENTS: Big mone)• selllng great ho usehold Invention. 
Sruntile 25c. Partlc11Jars free. \Vebster & Com pany, 2035 
North Chll'k Street. Chicago. 

J\•IB. ADVERTISER : Bc!orc YO\l place n single ad ver
tisement In auy publicutlou send ror a most Interesting little 
booklet entitled "'Does It Ptil' ?" It tells nboui, tbe grntl
fYlng results that Pop11lnr Science Monthly Is producl!tB· 
for the ndvertlsers or America. J\1alled on request. D . ,V, 
Coutlee, l\1anai;;er Clossificd Advertising, 22& \Vest 30th 
S treet, New York. 

SlO DAILY "rell'nlshlng c.bandellers, brass beds, automo
bllee, by new method; producing nmazlng resul ts; no C.'\pltal 
or e..··tperience necessar·y . Partlcu.lars free. Gunmetal Co., 
• .\vcnt2c F., D ccn.tt1r, Jll t11ols. 

AGENTS-$30 to SIOO a week . Free samples. Gold 
and sliver sign letters !or sto res and office windows. Any-
one can put on. Liberal o!Ter to general agenta. l\fetalllc • 
Letter Co., 400 N. Clark, Chicago. · 

AGENTS-l\fakc S5.00 to S20.00 a day selling guaran
teed sllk hosiery and unde•wear dlreet rrom ractory to 
w~.arer. Live agents wnt1ted ever ywhere. Write today, c. & D. Company, Dept. 10, G rand Rapids, MlcJtlgtw. 

\VERE You Ever O!!cred a Grocen• Store? Our Proposi
tion Is Better. Let us tell yot1 h O\\' yot1 c..<i.n l1andte Flour, 
Cn.nncd. Ooods, Pro,1tstons, nod entire line of groceries. as 
well a! Paints, Rooo':#ts Stock Foods, Automobne and 
ll1uchlnerY Oils and Gr es. No ren t to pay . No invest
ment In sooek. Large·orucrs taken rrom samutcs. Goocts 01 
guaranteed and Proven · quality. · Selling experience · not 
r1eceSSnrY. Very prot\ta.ble \VOrk tor ·.·,,·orkers." :\ddress, 
Hitchcock Hill Company; Dept. 220, Chicago, Jlllnola, 
Reference: .. .\UY b•tnk or expi ess eompn.ny. · 

I N SYDE Tyree. lnncr armour ror A utornobtle Tiree, 
prevent punctures and double mileage of aoi• tire. Llbernl 
pronta. Detalts free. American Acces.~orlee Co., Dept. 
97, C!.nelnnatl, Ohio. 

MAKE and Sell Your Own Goods. ~Iachlnery unnecee
SllrY . . Exper t Chemlsts advise. Special attention to be
ginners. Wrlto ror Formula Catalog. Elmc.r J\1.Ystlc Com-
pany, Wruiblngton, D . C. · . . · . 

1''E\V Check Protector. Good agent's p roPOsltlon. 
Sample 25c. Brackbill. 1307 J\1 cFerran Street, PhlladelphJa. 

.WANTED-New Idea.a. ' Write lor l ist o r Patent .Buyers 
and Inventions Want~d. s1,ooo.ooo In prlzee otrered .lor 
ln\•cntions. Our Four BooKs ser1t free \tJ)Qn r.equest. · 
Vietor J . Eva,ns & Co., 174 .NlnlJl, 'Vashlngton, D. C . . 

KEROSEJ\'E Burners ror Furnaces, Cook nnd Heating 
Stoves. Economy !\Hg. ComPllllY, 616 West Monroe,' 
Chicago. · 

AGENTS-Make " dollar an hour. Sell Mendets. a 
patent l)ateh Jor Instan tly mending leak.a In all utensils. 
Sample packaite tree. Collet.to Mfg. Co., Dept. 467, 
Amsterdnrn. ~ew York. 

BEOOJ\1E Local Distributor For Auto-Peo. Greatest 
boon on market to auto owners. Work Into District Man-· 
ager. 100% Profit. Easy sales. BelpS we give Insure 
success. \Vrlte for Ff\Ct Book 13. W.-T Distributing 
co., l\1onhelnl. Penns)1l,'anla.. 

AGENTS $40 a week. J\Tew .Kerosene Bt1rner.' ·~1akes 
any stove ' n' grL• stove. Burns lust like Aas. Clean, od.or
less, absolutely sale. Women dollghtcd With It. Lo w price. 
Big profits. Easy sales. \\'rite for 111<ency. Thomas 
Burner Co. 4361 North Street. DnYton, Ohio. 

AGENTS Wanted e\"cry'where to sell J . l\1. Pease htbrl
ca.nt Carbon remover. Ne''" on tl1e market a.rid Guaranteed. 
\Vrlte for particulars. Aut-0 Owners Send $1.00 tor a ean 
Prepaid. A. ,V. "P ink, 412 Cr nne Street, Schenectady, New 
York. . 

$ALES?>1EN: Big profi t•'!. Best nnd cbe.~peet light 
Increasing devic• for Ford liGbls made. EnsliY lnstaUe<I. 
Sample Sl.21> preoald. \Vrlte (Or exclusive territory. 
RockwaY Starter Com pnoy. M lnnenDOlls, M tnneeota. 
M~EN and ' vomen-J;lecome lndeoendent--own your 

buslness, experience unneoesso.ry setllng 011r S6,000 Acci
dental Death. S30.00 Acc;dcnt. S25.00 Sick \YeeklY Benell ta. 
$10.50 yearly , haH a.mounui S5.50. Guaranteed steady In
com e from rencwnls. 5250,000 dopcsited· ln.•ur"nce De
Jlnrtment. neitistrn.tton DC[)t. s .. ~Tew.ark. N. J. 

AGENT&-.Snnp1)test JTousebold Line on earth. Red 
·>Ct sellers sto;Uly repeaters-100 % 1>rofit. 500 light 
weight, taqt Sf'lllnJ.T, P01J11l~1r pr1eed oece&3'1ttes . .Agent:s ot1t
Ot tree. Get busy-gulck- \Vrlte today; pcstnl will do .. 
Amerlean Products Co .. 6047 Third Si.root, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ENORi\fOUS 1:rofits applvinl< tran.s'er monograms to 
o.utomoblles, trunks, ba"s, etc. 1''.:asl lY and Quickly a1>PUcd 
to sbytblng. No experience. No palnU! or laborious hand 
lettering. Samples tree. .,Vaguer Company, Coron:L, N~w 
York. 
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U~ Piece of Old Moving-Picture 
Film to Make a Dotted Line 

A PIECE of discarded moving
picture film, fastened \vith glue 

to the edge of a rule, s9 that the 

The holes in t he film make an even 
Ieng~ of line for each dash in the line 

• 
perforations project, aids 
in · making dotted lines 
and evenly on a drawing . 

materially 
accurately 

The illustration sho\vs how this is 
done.-HERBERT STONE. 

How to Narrow the Gage of 
• ' Locomotive Wheels 

A CONTRACTOR had a "dinkey 
. engine" of 36-in. gage that he 

wished "to use on a 34-in. track. It 
looked like an expensive task to narro\v 
up the wheels and axles, frames and 
cylinders, cab, etc. So it was decided 
to buy another locomotive of the 
desired gage. But some one who ex
amined the engine suggested that a 
new set.of four \Vhee)s be provided and. 
that \VOuld be all the changing re
quired. And so it .proved. 

It happened that there was 1 ~ in. 
clearance on each side for the wheels, 
whicb \Vas more than enough to move 
in 1 in. all around. The new wheels 
were cast 1 in. wider on the inside, 
finished up that way, and pressed on 
the axle. This made the treads all 
right for the rails and the flanges, too. 

. t;1 
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~E:; 
Casting n e\V wheels to reduce the width 
of the gage on a contt·actor' s engine 

The treads, ho\vever, stuck over the 
rail on the outside, but there '\Vas no 
objection to this, for in so doing it put 
the pins in line with the main rod, 
A, and the side rod, B, and ' there \Vas 
no distur:bance of saddles, cylinders, 
frames or springs. The dotted line 
shows the original position of the 
wheels. 

FORD owner ro1>resent.atlve wanted In your locality; good 
compensation; pleasant work; uo Investment. J.Janager, 
216 ParkWilY UUlldlng, l'hll.'ldelphla. 

T O Hell With The Kalser- EJJlbt re<I hot ~S· card$. 
showing Bill's e~perieoccs t!Jere· Ouarnotced latfgb pro
ducers; Patriotic ,.gents eutbusi:istlc; Sample sent 15<l. 
Norman B . Ovrl, Hemet, Crullor11la. 

nro j\Joucy Selling our " Roll O( Honor .. illustrated cer
tlflcate with ovn1 space tor soldier' s photo. ·Also 40 latest 
patriotic oietun18. Sells ou sight.. Pntriotfo Ccrtificnte 
Co .• Dept. 943, 16-0 North Wells Street. Chicago. 

VULCA Nl:ZINC ul!<Jd auto-tires Is o growing and pron t
able buslness, espOO!ally now. Covernment order3 50% 
red11ction in tile manura.cture or new tiree. Easy to learn. 
I11struot1on book Sl . P lants s.50 and up. Catalog tree. 
EqUlpment Com po.ny, 372 Stb Street, Clndnnatl, Ohio. 

AGENT~New Carburetor for l' ord Curs. Simple, 
not a mo\1Jlll' !>art, ln:rt.allell ltl tltirtv mlnuws. guaranteed 
to double your mllea.go and start in zero weather wltltont """"'DI! .or utlmtng. 15 day F ree trial. . Write, U. & J . 
Carburetor Company. 5Cl5 J ., Jao,l<son 'Boulevard, Chleago. 

WAR hu111J1ne bosplt.al essentials; wounded sa.Jlor&
sol<llers. Vltnl labor assoei<tte to produce. Hanlon. 121 
Aroh. Pbllaclelphla. 

FREE-$.5.000 worth of valuable bookS ti.' premiums. 
Write tor more ln!ormat.lon and catalogue; It's Cree. I hAve 
many books on Natural Healing, Personal llia.gnetlsm, Clalr
voyaney. St.>crshtp. Hypnotism. ·Mes1nerism, Concentration, 
Character Heading, Mind Power, ote, Tell me your wants. 
A. W. Martens. P-78, Bu.rllngton, lowa. 

I MADE $30 n week, eaiiy money, evenings, be>me. Free 
booklet explain~. Send ,stamp. Al Scott, CobO<!S, New 
York. 

YOUR Idea wanted. Pawqt your Invention . I'll bel1> 
You llW'ket it. Send ·for 4 !ree books, llMt of patent buyers, 
hundreds of ldetl8 · wanted . etc. Advice lree.' Pawn ts 
ad:Vertlscd tree. Richard · ll: Owen. Patent J.:awycr. 44 
Owen ~ldg.4 .• \\l'a.'ihltigton, D . . C., or 2276Z ,\Voolwortb 
Bldg .. New rork. · · 

BE a detective. Excellent opportunity, good pay, 
travel. W?'lte c. T. Ludwig; 4.24 Westover Bldg., K&DSall 
City, lllo. 

DOLL ARS Yearly In YOltr backyard . No gl11$Cng• 
mu.qltroom dope. New Ideas. Investigate. Particulars frte-

FR..~CTJOMETEltS, only real t.lme and labor savers: C. Mets, ·313 East 8~b; New York. 
&dd lln<I substriwt lrnctloni!, show tile dootroal equlvalentlJ: 
lndl9pensable to Designers. nrartsmen. ·r.·laclu11lstll . Sent · · R'4ISE'Ulilnea Plg8 for Utl. \Ve buy all you ri.lsc. Pay 
oo approval, 65 centlJ · stam!lff. Shop All'enta wanted. better tban l>Oultry. Contract, p.'lrtlculars, booklet how 
Fractlometer Company, R.oeheeter, New Yorl<. to rall!e rree. Cavles Dli.-trlbulJng Co., 3·141 Grand Ave., 
-----------''-'~--------· Kansas City, Ml88ourl. • . 

co!~~g:~ ;~~~t;~~.w_::g~~r.':i~n~~~;;~ , ··-· 1-Wr/ITCRAP H J,etters build busin(!O!ll. Most ooonom-
rree. Get busy-<1tt!Ok-4Vrit& · io<Jai<; .. >eW< .,..It> do.·" _lca.t and clle<:Uve advertising. __ I'rl'!\Ung. Ad<lr""81ng. Low 
Amerlea.o l'ro<luel&Co. 604.7.Thlfd St.Net, 8'h>!l'n"~ll~lo..- ~~~~1la.~':."~~-~~~~~~cerlces Letter 

UNDERWOOD .to Undetw.ooci. the . .!"Qrld's .lc<Mtem In . ~- t<>-get _aequatntl!<I; devoted to news 
IllW!t:atlve Mater!Al ~ oow: makll!g. esCluslve temtory and·~. The Western !\·!Iner, 2541w. 37.IJl.Ave., 
contracts !or the aak .. or- \'lsUatrnvtm\IOllTEq~-na-co Denver, Colorado. · 
schools nnd llb~lg.. moneY to blgb-cla~c educate<! 
men. References and. cash deposit required. underwood BUY and ciplolt ptaetlcal Invention!!. Trade lor .i:>ro1>-
& Underwood. Dept. P . S., 417 5tlt A\'enue, New York. crty; 1-'orm compilnles. Sell county right,. Adam 1-'l.she: 

TRANSFER Inltl&l ~lanUlllCtU!'el'I!. Globe Decat
comanle Comf>l\llY, .Jency Clt.Y, New Jersey. 

w ANTED-Ambitious Agenta. 0. w. Miller. C 105, 
Chambetl! Street, New Y.ork. . 

AGENTS Wanted to l!ICll '•FruttoM:''.-~8 own·retD•. 
edy lor eonstlpatlon. Big proft ta. Send 50c lor sample Jar. 
Fruit.one Company, 526 \Vest l 79tb Street, New York. 

SELL Jajl&neee l.neense. Produces tragrant'<xlor wblle 
buml.ng. Rerresbee tired ne,rves. IOc box. Yama, 725 
West 8th Street , Los .Angeles. CalUorn!A. · 

UNCLE Sam's Sixth Victory. Sells on stgbt. Sen<! 15e 
lor f!amPle. \Vfillam vournlan, 676 Grand, New Haven. 
Connecticut. 

HELP WANTED 

J.\iEN wan!OO to make Toy Sol<llers, Army, Navy and 
Ot ber toys. Homeworkers on small soaJe; lltanufoot'urera 
<>n large scale, Greatest cll;,nee lor lndustrloU8 people for 
Independent business. Enormous demand In !l.merlca.n 
Made Toys. \Var stopped all Importation. We buy these 
g<lOds all year, whole output or surplus over sales, for tbreo 
years! p11slog fixed prices. Hundred and more made 
eomt> ete per hour. .\uyonc can turn out p<,'Tfeet work 
wit hout experience or 1Ldditlo111'l tools. Casting form 
dlltllt-q. s:i·.oo up . . JJl>QJtJet. 9.114 tnlormttt,lon . free. Toy 
Soldier M,.nufncturl.ng Company, 32 Union Square, New 
York. 

D.EU,c:rlVES make big money! Travel and '!00 the 
Cl>.llJll't'Y.,.., We ~ ·you a~ a nominal <IOllt • • \Vrlte for 
~ booklet... Anicrleo.n Scliool 01 Ctlminology, Scherer 
Bdg .• Detroit, Mlchlgan. 

SlJ, VERING Mlmll'll-Exelusive TartJLtlc method OJ>e~ 
enormously proft!Mle b•JSln.eilS, Booklet rroe. P . Barstow. 
514 2:1rd Street, Oakland, Callrorula.. 

MEN and Women Wanted, 18 to 60 to till thousands ol 
vacanoles and new l)Otlitlons l.n Government Service- in' 
W48blngton ""d <~!!ewhere. Perma.nent, higher llt\larll'S, 
1>8trlotlc work, easy !tours, paid \':LCatlon.•. Quick appolnt-
mentB. Wrlto for free Book RF listing PoSltlon•. Waslling
ton Cl\11 B<!nlce Sebool, 2027 l\f arden Bldg,; WllSblngton, 
D. C. 

l\fEN-Age 17 to 45. E•!>Crlence unnece'lftary. Tl'avet: 
make secret Investigations, reports. Sal'1rlC8, expeWIEI!; 
American Foreign Deteetlve Agency, 321 St. I.outs. 

MR. ADVERTISER: Before you place 1\ sJi:gle adver
tisement In anv pubUeatlon send for a mOtlt inter<>1tlng llt1le 
booklet entitled "Does It Par 1" It t<>llo about the gratl· 
fyi.ng resnlt' that Popular Science l\ion\l\IY ls producing 
lor the Advertl9Wl of America. l\1allc'<I on rc<iucst. D . \V. 
Coutlee, Ma1134er Classllled Advertising. 225 West 39tlt 
Street.,. New York. 

\VRI'l'E Photoplo.ys; SOO eaeb. E.•J)et'leor.e unneeessary: 
"detail• tree to beginners. Producers' League, 194. St. Louis. 

. EARN $900· to $1800 per Year. Government Railway 
Mall. Post Otllee aud other "ex.ams" coming. PreJ)llle .under 
Former Civil Service Exnm1ner. Book lree.• · Patterson 
Civil Service School. Box ~019. R<>chest.el'> N. -Y. 

BE" detective. Excellent opportunity, good pay, tr11vel. 
\Vrlloe c. 'l'. J,udwlg, 424. \Vesto,•er Bldg., X.'\lL""8 City, !\t o. 

BE " 1\11rror Expert, S!l-SIO a day; spare time !tome at 
first: no capital: we a-n.ln, st.a.rt You making and silvering 
mirrors I-'ronc11 rnethod. F'roo pros1>ectus. '\\'. F. Derr, 
l'res., 679 Deeat.ur Street, Br<>oklyn, N. Y . 

BE a Ftoger Print Exj)jlrt- 52(> t;o $50 t\ wt'Ck In this new 
aoa tattelru, tln.g prOfcSt;.lQf). Wrltt,,- flnd O\Jt; IJO\v .>'ot1 t;au 
l~wn at homo to su111>lY the big demand tor finger print 
e:<perts In banks. big factories deteetlve agencies. etc. 
Special limited oiler-write wblie It lost.a. University or 
Applled Science. Room 92()1), 1810 Wilson Avenue, Chicago, 
Illinois. ' 

w ANTED ~·fen-Become Automobile Ext>erts. 835.00 
week. J.e.vn while earning. Frnnklln InstltutAJ, Dept. W 
820. Rochester, New York. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNlTrES 

ENTER a new busines.~. Earn S3.COO te> 56.000 yeirly 
In professional !00'4 maklng a nd titting a loot specialty, 
01>e1\lngs everywhere wltll all t t1e- trade you can attend to; 
c3sllY learned bY :;i.nyo11e at home In a re ._v woeks. n.t smn.ll 
expense: no rurt11er capital required; no goods to buy; 
Job hunting, sollc1tlru: or agency. Address Stephensou 
Labortt tOrY, ·15 Back :Bai•. Bost-On, Massachusetts. 

EXPERT Chemist will furnish Formula and Trade 
SecrctS hi all lines. L.lst.s tree. \V. L . Cummluga. 'Pb . . D .. 
217 St!\ndart St., Syracuse. New York. 

!11AKE Die-Cast ings. Sketch Sam1>le, Booklet and 
proposition 12c. R. Byrd, Box 227, Erle, Peunsylv311ia. 

'\VRITE tor newsp11pers and magazines. Big Pay. Ex
perience 11Jlneees.•11u·y. details free. Press Reporting 
Sl'lldlcatc. 4005. St. J.,ouls . 

Mfg. Co., 11130, St. Loula, ?.11s9ourl. 

llfR. ADVERTISER: Detore you plnc<l a single aclver
t!Sement In any publlcatlon send tor a ·mo% loterestlog llt>Ue 
booklet entitled "Doeo It Pay r• It tetl8 about tbe grntl· 
lying rl'Sulta that Pop)llar:!letenee Monthly ls t>ro<luellllf 
lor,t be advcrtl8eni ot :Amttlea. Malled on request. • D. \V. 
Co!ltlee,.M'll'Daller Cllll!l!llle<l Advertising, 225 \Vest 39tb 
etreei • .New Yoi:k. 

I Teach Pront.able Home Work. Honest prooosltlon· 
Pllrtlcular9 for stamp. DuI,and Wo.lton, Prairie City, 
nUnols. 

MAIIrORDF.U business la your OPl>OrtunltY. Famolll! 
mall-order handbooks teach you how to start small. grow 
big. · Rell merchandise, service. Ideas. enormous proftts. 
Sp-.ire time t.o begin. Get coruplete set; 10 books; $ 2, and 
be 'post<\<I. Drenlller, 337 Walnut, Plilladelphla. No tree 
ctreulru-. One book anti dt'llCrlptlve list,' 25c: 

QATHER Qr Cult1v11.te Herbs, Barks, Roots for Us. 
l'roftt.able, enjoyable; ID'ltructlve. Bu.Ying llst and lllus
tra~ed .descrlptl\'e b<>oklet lOc. Wlseo Herb House, Desk 
a.I. 409 Ch...,tnut Street. M:llwaukee. Wlscol'.lllln. 

I AVI<;RAGE. $500 :Monthly In Bloomington Makl.ng 
C<lment Vault.a. 'VOi estal>llBh you In 511me bualness. 
Furnish every(blng. Spare· time. No capital. AbeOlutety 
no selling. St.amp brings details. Dept. I, Bloomington, 
Indiana. 

S TAMPS AND COINS 
• 

20S Genuine Foreign Stnm-Me:dco Wnr Issue, 
Venezuela. Sa;)va<)or and India Service, Gua.temala., CW.na, 
etc:, only lOc. I<'lnest Approval '!hoots 603 to 80% . 
.Agent• Wanted. Big 72-page Lists f 'reel 'Ve Buy St&mPS
F..st. 25 years. C. E. H11118man Stamp Co .• Dept . 55. St. 
Louis. M l&lourl. 

FREE 25 dlJTerent United Stntes with 60 % approvals· 
Enelo;,e 3o. 100 dlllerent United States 2f>C. Setuenberg, 
Be<icber, TIUnols. 

START Your Own Stnin1> Busln-1 Our trade In Africa. 
Borneo_,, China;· 'Pltlll11pines brings tllousa11d.s raro stn.rnve. 
Make· ulg MoneY selllog them. Send 50C for sample swck. 
Cslcul,.tor COrpurat!on, Grand RnpldS, Michigan. 

ST AMPS, 50 Varletles, Tranavaal, Brazll. Peru, Cuba , 
'Mexico, etc. l\ll(J Album, l Oc. l 000 ml.sed. ~Oc. f>O 
dll!erent U. S.,_ 25e. 1.000 llltU<ea, l OC. List I<'reo. I buy 
stnmve. c. "tel!man. 6949 · Cote Brllllante, St. Louts, 
, l\'liasollti . 

SELECTIONS sent on approval, 70% discount. Refer
ence required. J. Emory Renall, Dept. lll., Hanover. 
Peunsyl~anls. '. 

OLD Cc.Ina. .T ,arge Fall. Selling Catalogue or eolllJI for 
sale rroo. Catn!ogue quotinJJ: prlcee paid tor coins, ten 
cents. \Vllllam Heesleln, 101 'l'remont Street. Dept. P, 
Bost.on, llfll88llCb1.llletts. 

FREE. 6-0. dllferent staml)6 Including Newroundla.nd, 
China. JaJlll'!, _Mexico, etc., to appllc,.nts !or our high grrule 
a1>1>rovats. :;end 3c SI.am!> tor return J>OSt3i;e. · Tbo 
Edgewood lilt.amp Company, Dept. M ., Milford, Conn. 

S'r A1'1PS.' 61 ;\II Dlllerent. 3 cent.,. l\.fentlon paper. 
Qua ker Stamp Co .. T oledo. Ohio. 

' SZ to $600 1"1id tor hundreds of old coins d t1ted beloro 
18115. Send 10 cents at once lor now Illustrated coin \'aluc 
boolc. Slzo 4 x 7. It may mean your rortuac. Cl:trke & Co .• 
('.oln Defllfn!, Box 76 T.cRoy, N. y. 

BONANZA Pucket. 75c. I buy st.a.rove. J . \V. Trevor, 
9 North Par!< Street, Hallfax. Nova Rcotlu . 

PACKET .. A .. 100 varieties rorell!'II St.flmpS, 20e. F . J. 
Pope, Cbil.rlotte, ' ' ermoot. · 

17 Varieties Hayti St.amps 2()e. List or 7000 vnrlotles, low 
ptlOOd stamp;, froo. Cbambers S tamp Co .. lllC, Na.'lsau 
St .. :Ne' v York CltY. · 

CALIFORNIA gold quarter size 2'7c; ball-dollar size, 
53c; dollar size, SI.JO. urge cent, IS 18, and catnlogue, I{)<). 
Norman Shultz. King City, Missouri. 

105. CJ\lna, ew .. S tnmp Dictionary, list 2c. Album. 5CO 
illustratlons, 3c. Bullllrd, Station AA, Boston. 

202 Dll!erent StampS. J 7e; 100 different U . S., 2lc. 
J, utJ1er Club, Box 1054. Detroit. J\Ucblgau. 

"SPEClAL" packet Hie . Rare stam))8 ou 11.pproval. 
Seara-Nelson, Oak Pnrk, llllDOla. 

FIF'rY Foreign Stiunpsc 8<>-Lolsurom, 821> North .M aln 
Stroet. SUlte 9. Brockton. J\fassacbusetts. 
STA~1PS-J2 dlnercnt lrom warring lltl.IJOU8, Joe: 10 

cnrrerent foreign coins. ! Se; 10 Uruguay stamps for l {)<). 
f.lsts tree. Toledo Stamp Co .. Toledo. Ohio. 

FREE: 25 dli'ferent U nited Stntes ;ltrunps to aPt>roval 
applleant1!. Postage 3o. Jukes. ·1220 \Val nut . Philadelphia. 

USED Re1enue nnd Post.!4le Stam1"' \Vnnted. 16 P.'tt!C 
Buylog Ca.tnlo<i 5c. A.· H. Kraus, 108 Rrau~ BnUtUng. 
l\filwaukec, IVlseon~ln. 

"PRIZE-Packeta .. - Stflte Favorite COuntrtes 15o 
(4-,50 c): 6sq. Approvals: 3e Stamp. ~1011t1on paper. 
Red Jacket St.arno Company, Penn Yan. New York. 
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They Measure 
Machine Merit 

< 

Big output first-that's 
the unconditional de- ·· 
mand on .machines; the 
measure of merit for the 
man who invents chem 
and the man who in
stalls them. 
Veeder Counters record the 
output of your machines 
and thereby certify to their 
value, their practical worth 
as producers, their :Power to 
profit their owners. 
Whether you're pushing 
machines for adoption by 
industry, or pushing them 
for bigger production of 
your product, the final evi
dence of maximum perform
ance is their records on 

COUNTERS 
Veeders are adapted to no 
end of count:ng purposes; you 
can probably use either or both 
of the models below: 

This Set-Back Revolution Count
er registers one for a revolution 
of a shaft, recording an operation of 
your machine. Set back to zero by 
turning knob, and supplied with from 
four to ten figure-wheels, as required,( 
Price, with four figure-wheels, $8.Sv 
(suhject to discount). 

The small Rotary Ratchet Count
er below counts reciprocating 

movements of t he 
lever, correspond
ing with the op-

~~~~ erations of your 
\""i machine. When 

lever is moved 

~ii~~ through an angle 
of 40 to SO de-
grees, the counter 
registers one. A 
complete revolu
tion of the lever 

registers ten. Very durable, 
and suitable to a wide range of 
small machinery. Price, $1.7S. 

Many more cmtnters for scores of 
dijf erent rnachines will be found in 
the Veeder booklet- copy sent gladly. 

The Veeder Mfg. Co. 
44 Sargeant St., Hartford, Conn. 

Popular Science- Monthly 

Simple Designs for Sheet Metal W or~ing 
XIX.-Development of Patterns for a Ship's Ventilator 

By Arthur F. Payne 

Director of Vocational Education, Jamestown, Pa. 

EVERY student of pattern drafting 
soonei:· or later has the desire to 
develop the patterns for a ship's 

ventilator, and, judging by the number 
of requests that have come from our 
readers, they are no exception. to the .. ... . . .... 
rule. In following- .. 9U~ ~he Jogical 
sequence of the present series, 'this · is 
the proper time to~-demonstiate 'this 

• , . • •• • • 4 • 

particular problem. ·--Many students 
of pattern drafting have _diffici.dty with 
the ship's ventilator ~problem ' because 
they have not prepared 'Joi':it' by doing 
.the problems leading. up _to-1t:~,··1t;. is 
hoped that all of y'o'u .~ho:'atte'Riy1!,:iilis ' .. , .. ,.. . . . ... 
problem have worked out':the.pr.oble.rns 
in the last four chapi~rs·; -:-othe~wise 
this problem may : n6t" be readily 
worked out. "· .. : · 

The three-piece ship's ·ventilator 
(Fig. 1) is a ve:fy .. .. si~ple fo.rm of 
ventilator. It ha$, _b~en ~imp_li~ed 130 
that the method pf . -developing the 
pattern may be more easily followed. 
Fig. 2 shows a more complicated form 
of ventilator. . 1 • 

The front view A is dra\vn as 
desired; that is, there are no set rules 
governing the number of sections, the 
diameter, or the curvature. The best 
way to begin is to draw a free-hand 
outline of the ventilator in light pencil 
lines. The outlines of both back and 
throat should be parts of circles, as 
sho\vn. The crosses mark t he centers 

' of the throat and back circles. 
Next, divide the throat and the back 

into the number of sections desired. 
In this case there are three sections .. 
These sections are equally spaced on 
the circles. Notice that this ventilator 
changes its form from round to oval. 

.To draw the end view B, first draw 
the ce~ter line, the bottom view circle, 
and the straight piece o · pipe. Next , 
project over from the fr< nt view the 
length of the line C-D, and the 
center of the line E. Now draw the 
large oval mouth of the ventilator. 
Draw it any shape you choose. From 
the \videst part of the oval mouth, 
where the line E passes, draw the 
curved side lines down to the straight 
part of the pipe. . Now project over 
from the fropt view 't~e line F-G • 
and the center point fi ... , Draw the 
oval, making the widest part rest on 
the center line H where it' crosses the 
curved side line. Do exactly· the same 
with the other joint line, and your end 
view B will be complete. 

laying Off the Triangle; · 

We now can proceed to lay out t he 
pattern for the large section. We 
must first lay off the triangles. There 
are t wo ways of doing this. The joint 
line may be divided in the front view 
into equal parts and projected across 
to t he end views, as has been done in 
Fig. 1, or t he process may be reversed 
by dividing the end view oval into 
equal parts and projecting it across to 

(. -------·--- - --- ----- .... .--,;1 .... 

' \ -- ---- -- '& 

G -- --·- - -·- - ,~-~ 
D ..,. 0 •" ---- --\- - - - - - - - --- . 

M..;....,_, _____ A___l_ __ x--~- - - 1--+---t --
/ 

\ I 
' , / 

.... - - ,,,,,..., L...-'"---4 
~-~--------- --------------r r v--...: . 

I 
I full pattern 

I 

\ c 

' ' .......... ........ - -- - f 

12 ti s 8 ? ------ - - ----- I ----

Fig.1 G True engths t rian9les 
s + 3 2 . I 

A three-piece ship's ventilator makes an ordinary form, and it is so simplified 
that the method of developing the pattern may be more easily followed 
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the front view, as · shown in Fig. 3. 
To avoid confusion and to make the 
drawing less complicated, the large 
section to be developed has been 
transferred to the right, as shown at K. 
With a piece of tracing paper t his can 
be done very easily. Use t he tracing 
and carbon paper to transfer one half 
of the ovals of the section from the 
end view B to the section K, as 
shown by the dotted lines. 

Number the points of t he triangles 
as shown, and draw lines at right 
angies from these points to the dotted 
ovals. Notice that the even numbers 
are on the line of the large oval and 
the odd numbers are on the small 
joint oval. 

To lay Out the Pattern 

Now, to lay out the pattern, first 
draw the line C-F of the pattern 

------..:..::::-~ 

----

\ , 
~:-:::::::::--1 '- , I I A _..,,. 
• • 
' \ 

' 
....... _ 

8 

, 
/ 

i I 
I 

T he method of developing this pattern is 
the same as for the three-piece ventilator 

equal to C-F of K , as it is a true 
length line. Next, get the t rue length 
of line C-1. In Fig. 3 the old method 
of obtaining the true lengths of lines 
has· been used, and will be easily 
understood by those of you who have 
followed this series. Fig. 1 offers an 
opportunity t o illustrate a different 
method based on the same principle. 

Draw the base line C- G, set off the 
line C-1 of K as C-1 on the base 
line. Draw 1-7 of K at right angles 
to the base line. Line C-7 \vill be 
the ·true length of line C-1 of K. 
Take the distance F- 7 of K, and 
strike an arc F-1 of the pattern; 
t ake the true length line C- 7, and 
strike an arc from C of the pattern, 
and then point 1 of the pattern is 
located. 

Miss 
America 
Says: 

• 

• 

Finck~1>etroit-Specia1 .. 
Women~ Overalls 

Necessary because women work
ers must adopt an efficient work
garment to produce effective 
results. 
Modest because they are made 
along lines that are essentially 
feminine, h·aving been designed 
by women who know ho~ to put 
style even into a work-gar111ent. 

Comfortable because they are 
cut full and permit the free use 
of the body. 
Safe because there are no loose 
ends or cumbersome skirts to 
become danger-points. 
Efficient because the wearer can 
do better work with clothing 
suited to the purpose. 
Quality and Workmamhip main
tain the same high standard that 
has made 

FINCK'S ''DETROIT-SPECIAL'' OVERALLS 
• 

that "Wear Like a Pig'• Noae''-famou• the world. over. 

The sensible solution of a war-time need that will 
become a peace-time necessity. 

W. M. FINCK & COMPANY 
1107 Gratiot Ave. Detroit, Michigan 

Branche•: St. Louia Dalla• San Fr-ciaco Seattle Livingston, Mont. 

Prompt Delivery: But write us toJay, as these garment• 
are in country-wiJe JemanJ 

Raise Belgian Hares 
for us. Wonderful profits easily made 
at horne. We furnish stock and pay you 

$6 a pair and express charges. 
Also cavies and squabs. 
Bearrtiful illa•IT•led cal1lo1 and conlroct IO.:. 

UNITED FOOD & FUR ASSOCIATION 
329 Wes t 48th St. Deak 4 New York 

Build Your Own PHONOIRAPH 
It's Easy With Our Helf> 
A few hours fnterestln1r work 
savM rna.ny dollars and g-ivea J'OU 
ft machlru'! exaetl )' t1> ~ult )'O!Jr 
idnls. We fumi!\h mntora, tone 
nrrni!I, en~ m1;1terial , blne prints 
Rnd full inAtMJetion!I. Pl"-Ys· any 
recorrl. Yoo can make Hne pro-
Rt btJtldlng phonogn.pbs for your 
friends. 

Write Today for Our Free 
Blue Pri"I Offer 

CHORALEON CO. 
612 Monger Bld1., Elkhart, Ind. 
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SAVE 
OVER 
HALF 

~~~·~·":'·'-"- Learn to 
play in a Jackie. 

Army or Marine Corps 
~:&.;;;;;;:::~ Band. Bandsmen are the most 
~ popular nm<>na' ••tho Boys.'• 

And it's easy to learn to play 
your favorite instrument. Lyon & Healy, for 
over half a century m111.kcrs of America's finest 
mu..-;;ica.I instruments, pot it well within your 

. reach. Name >'Our favorite born - cornet, trom-
bon4', isaxophono or what-wben you write for foll de
tail• of our liberal Plltthue plan and bltr FREE Cata· 

lort of Lyon & He.Uf'a lml)l'Ovcd. Own Mako band 
n.tna mon tti. 

Jnetrumenta ahiwed on l"re• Trial. 
LYON & HEALY, 52-76 Jacboa Blvd., Chicaao 
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'7-0U .ADE .. BalM.7 if you lack 
111All•IOPP•D Hig~~hool 
.. ,.. . v, •'. t r a 1n 1 n g . 
r~u cannot attain business or soeial 
.prominence. You are barred from 
a successful business career, from · 
tlie leading professions, from well
paid civil service joOs, from teaching 
and college entrance. In fact, em· 
ployers of practically all worth·while 
positions demand High School train
ing. You can't h'ope to succeed in 
the face of this handicap. But you 
can remove it. Let the American 
School help you. 

Fii 70U8SILF F08 A 
BIG FUIUlll !gi~t ~~u6!iii 
prepared by some of America's leading pro
fessors. will broaden your mind, and make 
you keen alert and capable. 'It is comrlete, 
simplified and up.to-date. It covers al sub
j ects given in a resident school and meets all 
requirements of a H igh School training. 
From the first lesson · ' the last you are 
carefully examined and coached. . . . 

USE SPARI nlll ORLY' 
Most people idle away fifty hours a week. 

Probably you do. Use only one-fifth of your 
wasted hs>urs for study and you can remove 
your present handicapwhhin two~ears. You 
w ill enjoy the lessons and the knowledge 
you wit 1 gain will well repay the time spent 
m study, 

IAICE 10 LESSONS 
FllEE So that you may see for 

yourself bow thorough 
and complete our train· 
ing is. We invite you to 

take ten kssons in the High School Course
or a~ Course of specialized training in the 
Coul)tln below-before deciding whether 
you-wish to continue. If you are not then 
satisfied you are not out one cent. We abso· 
l ute/y guarantee satisfaction. On that basis 
you owe it to yourself to make this test. 

Check and mail the coupan NOW for full 
particulars and Free Bulletin. 

APIERICAll SCllCOL 
OP caaa11PO•DIRCI 

Dept. H1209 Chicago .. IllinoU. 

Please explain how I can 
qualify for the position 

marked x 

..... High School Cradunte ..... Lnwyer 
..... ElcctriCAI Engineer .... .Business Managtt 
..... Elec. Light {.: Power Supt ...... CertiOcd Pub. Accountant 
... Hydroelect r ic En.srineer •.... Accountant and Auditor 

..... Telephone Engineer ..... Bookkeeper 

... _Telea-rnph Engineer ..... Stenographer 

... -Wireless Operator ..... Fire I nsurance Expert 

..... Architect ..... Sanitary Engineer 

.... Building Contractor ..... Master Plumber 

..... Civil Engineer ..... Heating nnd Vent. En_ginec.r 

... -Structural Engin(l'er ....• Autoniobile Englneer 

..... Mechanical Engineer ... - Automobile Rc p.11irm.an 

... ..$hop Supe:rintendent .. ,_Airplane Mechan ic 

..... Steam Engineer ..... Oenernl Ed uC1ltion Course 

..... Draftsnuu> and Des.igner ..... Common School Branches 

• 

Name····--··--· ... --··--······ .. -·-·-·······-······························· 

Address·················································-····-·· ... ··············-······· .. -·-

Set off distance 1-2 of K as 1-2 
on base line, draw 2- 8 of K as 2-8 

.at right angles to the base line; 7-8 
of true lengths is the true length of 
1-2 of K . Take the di&tance C--8 
of K and strike arc C-2 of pattern, 
and point 2 of the p~ttern is located. 
The dotted lines on the true lengths 
are dra\vn merely for the purpose of 
showing .you t he triangle. The line 

• ·7-& is , sligl}tly longer than 1-2, 
"because line 2- 8 is longer than 1-7. 
I Set off the distance 2:--3 of K as .. 

· · >Q....:...3 ·on base line, and draw 3-9 of K 
iu;··3_ 9 at right angles to the base 
.line.; - 8.:....:..9 of the true length is the 
true length of line ·2-3 of K. Take 
7.:..:....9 on dotted oval of K, and strike 

, .. 
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described for t he t hree-piece ven
tilator. You will notice, as t hese 
patterns are worked out, that t he 
methods and principles are the same 
as for the ventilator, but that we have 
reversed the problem and used slightly 
different methods. For instance, the 
triangles on A were laid out by 
dividing the circle and oval of the end 
view B into eq..ial parts and project
ing across to the front view; ·also, the 
oval is at the bottom instead of at the 
top. The transfe,rred section D shows 
a regular top view instead of the 
dotted half views shown in Fig. 1. 
The .old method of finding the true 
lengths is used in the elbow problem. 

First, draw t he front view and the 
fl the arc 1-3 on 

the pattern. Take 
8-9 of the true 
lengths, and strike 
arc 2- 3, and the 
point 3 on the 
pattern is located. --------- "-!.--

oval B as desired. 
Obtain the end 
view C by project
ing across from the 
front view. Lay 
out the triangles 
by projecting 
across. from the 
front view. Re
member that the 

Follow exactly 
the same steps 
with 3- 4, 4-5, 
5-6, 6-G, and 
G-D; then con
nect the points 
with a free-hand 
curve, and one half 
of the pattern for 
the longest section 
of the ventilator 
i s comp l ete d. 

~------t.-- --___ ..._-;-....., 
I 
I ~ ' 
I 

I 
I 

greater the num
ber of triangles 
used the mo r e 

Trve length~ ' _ ·· . 
t nangles Half pattern 

accurate the pat
tern \Vi ll b e. 
Transfer the see
tion D as shown. 
Project upwar d 

Fold over the half l~.L.-+-~ 
pattern on the 
center line to get 
the complete pat
tern. Make due allo\vance for seams 
and laps, as explained in the begin
ning of this series. 

The second and ~hird sections are 
developed in exactly the same manner 
as demonstrated for the large section. 
The pattern for the round pipe is 
developed by means of parallel lines, 
as demonstrated in the first article 'of 
this series. 

A Beller Ship's Ventilator 

Fig. 2 shows a much better form of 
ship's ventilator. The front view is 
shown at A and the end view at B, 
looking into the mouth of the ventila
tor. A perspective view is shown 
at C. 

The method of developing the pat
terns for this ventilator is exactly the 
same as for the three-piece ventilator. 
After you have worked out the three
piece ventilator you· \vill be able to do 
the six-piece one easily . 

Fig. 3 shows the oval to a round 
ninety-degree elbow, which is a differ
ent application of the methods used in 
the ship's ventilator problem. In fact, 
it could be used as a ventilator, 
although it is not quite the same 
design . 

As mentioned before, the front vie.\v 
is at A, the bottom at B, and the 
end at C, looking into the round end 
of the elbow. The end view is drawn . 
by projecting across from the front 
view in exactly the same way as 

100 

f 2 4 6 8 
10 

9 M and get the lengths 
for the top. view. 

· Obtain the widths 
for the top view by 
transferring t .h e 

widths of the same numbered points 
from the end view C. 

Obtain the true lengths in the same 
manner as described in previous arti
cles, that is, by erecting a right angle 
and projecting over the heights of t he 
numbered lines to the right angle, 
then setting off on the base line the 
distance between the same points on 
the top view. You will then have 
the true length of that line. The steps 
taken in laying out the pattern· are, 
first, draw the right angle for the true 
length triangles; second, project over 
points F-2-4-6-8- 10 as shown. 
I t will be noticed that points 6- 8-10 
are carried over to a second triangle. 
This is because the lines would have 
overlapped and caused confusion if 
we had used only one triangle. . 

Lay off line L-F from the section 
D as L-F of the pattern, then take 
distance L - 1 of top view and lay 
off as L - 1 of pattern. To get the 
true length of the line F-:-1, set off 
F- 1 of top view as X-1 of the 
true length, and the F - 1 of the true 
length is the true length line; set it 
off as F-1 of the pattern. Next set 
off F-2 of the top view as F- 2 of 
the pattern, and get the true length 
of 1- 2 from the true length triangle, 
as described several times before in 
this series. Repeat the process until 
the half patter n is complete. Fold 
the pattern on the center line to get 
the complete pattern. 
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. The last four articles in this series 
contain the most. difficult processes 
and problems in sheet metal pattern 
drafting. If the student of this series 
can work out and understand the 
principle involved, the problems pre
sented after this will be comparatively 
easy. If any difficulties are encoun
tered he is earnestly advised to review 
the last four articles, since they serve 
as a preparation for these problems. 

(To be continued) 

A Simple Socket for Small Electric 
. . , Battery Lamps 

IN making small desk lamps and 
• electric candles, the ordinary socket 

is too difficult t o attach and is need
lessly cumbersome. A good substitute 
is to bend a thin strip of brass around 
the end of an incandescent lamp, and 
to solder the ends so 
as to form a tube 
just large enough to 
permit the l amp 
being pushed in 
tightly. The upper 
end of the standard 
should be just large 
enough to fit snugly 
into t his tube, which 
should t h en be 
fastened in place 
'vith about four 
brads. The . w1r1ng is run up 
through a cen

Thin braaa 
tube 

tral hole, one A candle-stand for a 
wire terminat- small electric globe 
ing at a wood-
screw in the center, and the other 
running out to one side, where it 
Connects \Vith the brass tube. 

If the tube is made so that t he lamp 
fits in quite tightly, and if it is put in 
the first time as if it were being screwed 
in, the thin brass will become slightly 
indented, the effect being that of a 
regular socket.-JOHN · D. ADAMS. 

A Bicycle-Lamp Made of a Candle 
and a Paper Bag 

. 

I N t he Southern States bicycle-riders 
use a paper bag and a candle t o 

furnish light for 
night r iding. -~.- c:> 

A small hole is 
cut in the 
bottom of the 
bag for venti
lation, and a 
candle is placed 
in the open 
end, which is 
then folded 
about it and 
held in the 
hand. 

When lighted 
it throws a 
beautiful 
yello'v light, 
and makes a 

\ 

. • •• .. 
• • . . .. , .,. _ .. , 

I • 'r 
~ : 

• ... ,. 
• . ' 

A paper bag with 
candle inclosed for 
a bicycle light 

simple and efficient lamp which com
plies with the law.- L. B. ROBINS. 

Here's Peace and 
Good Will 

. . 

, .· 
, , .. .. !-.. 

THE very spirit 
of Christmas 

isinapipe. Noth
ing brings more 

• , 

joy to a fellow's soul 
than the long, steady 
puffs and the taste of 
clean, dry smoke. With friend pipe in hi~ hand 
he can look on the world with patience and 
good humor. To have all the peace and com
fort a pipe can give,· every man should have a 

UNIVERSAL PIPE 
'Che W. D. C. triangle 
trade-mar~ htU been the 
1ign of aupreme pipe ualuc 
for more than 5 0 ycari. 
It is not only on euery 
Wellington, but also on 
other plpea that we ma~e of 
eoery 1tyle, alze and grade. 
Grade for grade, price for 
price, there ia no better pipe 
made than a W. D. C. 

A Wellington is friendly through and through. Its 
well catches all moisture and tobacco crumbs, keeps 
them away from the mouth, and puts a stop to bub
bling· and wheezing. The big, easy puffs. of pure, 
·cool. dry smoke come up out of the top opening in 
the bit-away from the tongue. 

The genuine French briar that goes into every 
Wellington Pipe is carefully selected and seasoned 

by our own special process so as to break-in sweet and mellow. It is 
guaranteed against cracking or burning through. 

Make a list of the men you like a whole lot-the men "over there" and 
the men "over here." Give each one of them a Wellington Pipe. It will 
make them downright happy-for a good many more than 365 days. 
All good dealers sell Wellington pipes in many shapes and sizes at;•15 
cents and up. Remember-Wellingtons-for Christmas. 

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York 
World's Largest Pipe Manufacturers 

Books for Mechanics 
• 

Sheet Metal Work-A n1anual of practical 
self-instruction in the art of pattern draft
ing and construction \Vork in light and 
heavy·gauge nletal, including skylights 
and roofing, cornice 'vork, etc. Cloth, 
288 pages, 370 illustrations. Price, $2 .oo, 
Postpaid. 

Machine Shop Work-A comprehensive 
guide to the most approved methods in 
.modern shop practice, the construction 
and use of improved tools and 111achines, 
hand tools, the lathe and lathe tools, the · 
methods of scre\v cutting, taper and 
eccentric tur_ning, etc. Leather 275 
pages, 325 illustrations. Price, $1.50, 
Postpaid. 

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY 
225 West 39th Street 

JOI 

New York City 

. 

BOOKS ON FLYING 
Building and Flying an Aero,Plane
A practical handbook covering '">t/le de
sign, construction and operation of aero
planes and gliders. Cloth 150 pages. 
50 illustrations. Price, $1 .00 postpaid. 

Harper's Aircraft Book-Why aero
planes fly, ho\v to 1nake models, and all 
about aircraft litt le and big. It explains 
in a simple, lucid manner the pr inciples 
and mechanisms involved in human flight, 
a nd tells how to design and construct 
model aeroplanes, gliders, and man-car
rying nlach1nes. 245 pages. I llustrated. 
Price $1.10 postpaid. 

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY 
225 West 39th St., New York, N. Y. 

• 
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There is a wonderful opportunity r ight now 

for boya who like electricity. Thousands of 
men from the electrical industry have gone in to 
the eervice and 'otliers are going every day. 
Boys who are ambitious and will train them
selves in spar: ~lin~.cap steP. inJo_.gpQd. po~i ti_ons 
and !?lay a re~~.Part.__in· 'W!in~~ng.;.th~ Wllj .by 
carrying on tiler!' work.'"" Good .sali\lie's .are 
offered with rapid, promotion,. • ... · : ::: _ 

,. . ~ .: ...... :· .... . ~ ., ' 
For 27 years the Intemation~ Corresp,ond

ence Schools have been' tr~iniiig boys f6r. suc
cess in electricity' and 'over 200 oth~r subjects. 
T hey w~ll l:\elp y'iiii pr~pare rig~i at home for 
a position in .the lilie ofl!lectrical work'you like 
best-or in any'j)i~wdrlc th;it appeals to you. 
ThousandS'of boy,;'llirough I . C. S. ti'aining, 
have stepped )qJ<r.'l!ne . jobs, but neve9;..r.ere 
opportunities 'So' great as now. · · · · · 

. . ·~ 

Let the I. C. S. liefp ,iii>»: Choose the w ork you like 
best in tho coupon below , then mark and mall It today. 
This doesn't obligate you In the least, and it will bring 
you information that may start you on a successful 
career T his is your cha.nee. Don't let it slip by. 
?tfark and mail this coupon now. 
,_ ____ T S A .. OUT H SlllS -----

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
BOX 76 17, SCRANTON, PA. 

Bxplaln. wltho11..t obllptlnir me, how I can qualify for the 
pos!Uon, or In the subject, befo"" whlcb I mark x. 

BLBOTll I OA L B.NlllXIRl!ll 
BleetrJo L11tlfJa.11-d Jl.J .. 
Electric Wlrinir 
Telearaph En1rlneer 
Telephone Work · 
•BOIUNICAL ENOINBBlr 
•••b•l•I Dnfta:m.an 
•aelllne 8Jtep ITMUee 
Toolmak er 
Gu En~ne Openatlnir 
CIVIL ENGINEER 
8•r••.Y'llll' a nd Ma pplnr 
• 1118 l'ClllRMA.N or K!lll'B 
8TA'fl0NAllY BllOI NBBll 
Muln• £na:lneer 
Shl,p Draftaman 
ARCHrrECT 
O..traetor and ffallder \ 
&rQl&•etaral l>raflli• •• 
Concrete DulJder 
Structural Enatneer 
PLVMRINll ANll llBATI NQ 
Sbeet Metal Worker 
Tes Ute 0•'"9•t •r Supt. 
on•••n 

SALESMANSHJP 
ADVERTISING 
\Vlndow Trimmer 
Show Cord W rltor 
Slan Painter 
Rallroed Tralnm.•n 
ILLUSTRATING 
Cartoon Ins 
BOOKKEEPER 
8teaorrapller a nd Typlat 
Cert. Pub. Accountant 
TRAFFIC MANAG&n 
Railway Accoun1ant 
Commer cf1I Law 
GOOD ENGLISH 
Teacher 
Oo•••• 800.J 8abJeets 
Mathamadca 
CIVIL SERYJCE 
Rallwa,. Mall Clerk 
AU'fOMORILB OPBIUTllW 
.la'9 Re•lrl•s 
NoTlptlon 1§80 .. bh 
A9RICOl,TUllR ll'l'ea~h 
Pot&ltr7 llalala.i ltaltaa 

Name•----------------
Present 
Occupatlo"'----- --'------- 
Street and No. ______________ _ 

Clty•-- ---- - - - --'>late _ ___ _ 

Sexual Knowledge 
ILLUSTRATED 

SEwXmfACTSTTMADEM.PWN 
What every youna man and woman
Every yoL1ng w·lfe and husba.nd
E very father and mother--
Every teacher and n urse should know. 

Complete ln one YOlume 
Olotb blndlnir- 320 pa,....-.man.r llln1lr•tJon11 

$ 
Pos~al.d Tabla of conlenU o.nd commendatioftf. o-n r('l7Ut.ll 

l~taJlod AMERI CAN P UBLISHI NG CO. 
::,.::~~. 1217 Winston Bld g. Philadelphia 

LEARN TELEGRAPHY-
at homo In short .. t "~'lblP time Morse 
or " ' lreles•. OMN IGRAP H AUTO
MATIC T RANSMITTER, connect.ed 

with Sounder or Bun.er, &end.a yoo 
mesaarte• at any apee<l, just u ex. 
p~rt o~ret.cw would Adopted by 
U S Govt (l et)'lea CataJog (ree. 

OMNIGRAPH MFG. CO. 
11-H c.tlult SL, llew Ywk 

• . . 

A· Nut-Cracker that Prevents 
Crushing the Kernel 

IT is the fashion nowadays to put 
nuts on the table in a wooden bowl, 

in the center of which is some kind of 
nut-cracking device. Some kinds of 
nuts, Brazil nuts for instance, are very 

Popular Science Monthly 

A small line, the length of the stretch 
between the pulleys, is placed on the 
upper strand of the pulley-line by 
means of a number of rings, so as to 
slip easily along the wire. There is a 
lock-nut on a piece of brass tubing at 
A, and the end B is fastened to the 
lower strand. 

---- -- --- To begin with, the end A is left 
loose, and the line reeled in until 
Bis also at the end A. Then the 
heavy clothes are pinned to the 
lower strand of the pulley-line 
and the small articles to the sus
pended line. Both are filled 
up at the same time, pi:ece by 

---
A spur gear or a sprocket wheel 
used for !=Tacking the shell of a nut 

hard to era.ck, and nuts that are large 
~ * •• t 

frequently .have the kernel broken up 
into fragments. The following device 
permits"the breaking of any kind of 
nut13 q.uite easily. It is made of a pin
ion · mounted on a crank, and of a 
simple, strong iron bar forged in the 
form shown in the illustration. H oles 
are punched in the base of the bar to 
fix it with screws on a \vooden bowl, and 
the two ends are shaped into a bearing 
to receive the axle ends. 

The nut, being held between the 
wheel and the circular bar, is cracked 
when the handle of the crank is moved 
down, and the shell is broken without 
the kernel being crushed. By turning 
the crank in the opposite direction, 
the shell and kernel are liberated. 
Both sides of the apparatus can be 

• piece. · 
When the lines are full, the . 

end A is clamped to prevent the 
wind disturbing the suspended· 
line.- ERNEST A. HODGSON. 

A Home-Made Tool to Cut · 
Glass Tubing 

A HANDY. laboratory tool for 
cutting glass tubing of large 

·diameters can easily be constructed 
with a three-cornered file. The draw
ing depicts all the constructional de
tails necessary. 

When using the device, press lightly 
on the file with one hand and turn 
the tubing with the other. A~ter the 
glass is scratched all the way around, 
it may be snapped in two by placing 

mia:• =::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. ;;;;:;, -===-
used. 

With a pinion of the . ordinary . ~ 
model, it is necessary to cut out 
every other.tooth, in order to permit 
the sure grip of any klnd of shells. 
That can be done with a chisel and a 
file. Instead of a flat iron bar, it is 
better, but not absolutely necessary, 
to get a bar slightly bent in its width; 
and to place the concavity toward 
the pinion. Lacking an · ordinary 

·wooden bo,vl, it is very easy to make 
a bowl out of a short log, preserv-
ing the bark, and hollowing out the 
inside with a gouge, finally varnishing 
it .- H. RoussET. 

• 

Making Use of Both Lines on a 
Double Cloth es-Line 

I N city houses, where pulley clQthes
lines are used, there is difficulty in 

getting enough clothes-line space. With 
A 

/ '-,, 
{ @ I ' } ' , __ , 

An extra line on the two pulleys for 
holding the smaller things for drying 

the construction of the device here il
lustrated, one laundress uses both 
lines, the top one for small articles. 
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A three-cornered file mounted on 
a base, . so that one comer can be 
used in marking the glass tube 

the thumbs on each side of the scratch 
and exerfing a backward pressure. 

It is quite impossible to break tub
ing over 1 in. in diameter by this 
means, as the break will not follow the 
scratch. When breaking tubing over 
Yz in. in diameter, a towel should be 
wrapped around it so the hands will 
not be lacerated should the tube 
happen to splinter. 

When the file becomes dull on one 
corner it can be turned over.- RAY
MOND FRANCIS YA TES. 

Removing Burr Formed by Saw-
ing Off Bolt Ends 

TF it is necessary to saw off a bolt 
.l end through the threads or to file 
down the end, take the precaution to 
run a nut on the threads some distance 
above the proposed cut. By running 
this nut off when the operation is 
completed, the burr left by the cutting 
process is removed, thus avoiding a 
great deal of trouble in starting a 
new nut.- H. J. GRAY. 

Gopynghted ma ten al 
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Encasing a Dry Battery Cell to. 
· Keep Out Dampness 

T HE ordinary dry battery rapidly 
loses its strength when it is placed 

in a damp place, and because of this a 
door-bell battery located in a· basement 
will not last as 
long as one 
situated else
where. Yet in 
some houses 
the basement 
or cellar is the 
only conveni-
ent place for 

' 

the cell. A glass fruit-jar in-
A certain cir- closing the battery 

cuit caused 
considerable trouble by its battery giv
ing out frequently. The battery was lo
cated under the conditions mentioned. 
A fruit-jar was secured that would just 
receive the battery cell and of a height 
to allow 1 in. or more space at the top. 
A stopper was made to fit, with two 
holes drilled to allow the connecting 
wires to enter. The whole top and 
around the wire holes was tlien sealed 
with paraffin. The jar, with its con
tents, was placed on the battery shelf 
in the basement. The battery gave 
good service for a single bell for many 
months.- F. W. BENTLEY. 

How a Draughtaman Can Make 
His Own Dotting Pen 

D RAWING instruments are ex
pensive as a rule, and the so

called dotting . pen is no exception. 

!l 
Here is one, 
however, that 
will cost noth
ing but a few 
minutes' time. 
All that is re
quired is . a 
piece of cigar
box wood, a 
gear wheel 
from an old 
watch, and a 
small piece of 
adhesive tape. 

. 

• 
. 

fig.I flg.2 

frame 

The cigar
box wood is 
cut into a 

fig3 small frame as 
shown by the 
front and side 
·view of Fig. 1. 

A pen attachment that 
has a gear as a dotter 

A V-shape groove is cut in the front so 
that a ruling pen may rest securely 
against the frame. A slot for the gear 
wheel is then cut and the wheel put in 
place. Next, an ordinary drawing pen is 
fastened to the frame by two or three 
pieces of adhesive tape, as shown in 
Figs. 2 and 3. Care should be taken 
that the pen is fastened so that the 
tips on the gearwheel just catch the ink. 

The pen is now inked in the usual 
manner, and when the wheel is run 
along the paper a series of perfect 
dots is the result. Different sized 
wheels may be used to suit the 
work.-ALBERT E. JONES. 

' 
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HENDERSON THE ARISTOCRAT 
OF MOTORCYCLES 

70 Cubic Inch 
Four Cyli'ndel:" Motor 
Unit Power Plant 
Double Brake. System 
Quick R emovable Wheels 
Cradle Suspension Frame 
Perfect Balance a~d Light 

Weight 
Model Z-2-E With Electric Lighting System. including Generator, 

Storage Battery, Electric Head and Rear Lamps and 
Electric Hom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $435.00 

Model Z-2 With High Tension Armor Type Magneto, the same as 
Z-2-E, but without Electric Lighting System or Horn . $385.00 

Here is the motor that puts in 
the HENDERSON a degree of 
Comfort, Safety and Conveni
ence unattainable in any other 
motorcycle. 

Note the simplicity and compact 
rugged construction of the unit 
power plant which can be entire
ly removed from the frame for 

. cleaning or repairs without inter
ference with carburetor or other 
adjustments. 

Write today for catalog giving 
complete description of t his and 
the Model 19 EXCELSIOR 
Ultra Power Twin. 

-

EXCELSiOR MOTOR MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY COMPANY 
Man~acturers of Excelsior·and Henderson Motorcycles and Sidecars 

3709 Cortland Street, Chicago, Illinois 

Over Here 
or 

' 'Over There'' 

No. 2631 - 0 ne of 77 $lyles. Particu
larl y Sltited to t /1.e sol.dier,J 11.eeds. 

~~ 

IOS 

I N barracks or b illet a n 
E veready DA YLO adds 

much to the soldier 's com
fort. I t p rovides safe, ins ta nt 
lig ht when no other light is 
available. And often this faith
ful servant gives tim ely warn 
ing of the dangers that mask 
in darkness. Don't let him 
be without DA YLO another 
night ! S ee the Evere a dy 
dealer today. 

An1erican Ever Ready Works 
of National Carbon Co. 

Long Island City N ew York 
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Pencils and 
flannel suits 

You· could wear a " 'bite flannel euit in 
sero weather-but why should you? 
And why use any pencil other than that 
precisely suited to your requirements ? 

I 
' offers. among Jts • idePTcf's, a. pencil that fits your . ~ 

meeds. as if it ,~ere made for you - a pencil so re- g 
Sponsive that y<lll Wiii noti,t.:C agl'eat difference in ~ 
lhe ease and speed of your. work. 17 degrees-
9H (hardest) to 6B (softest); HB (medium) for 
general work. ·· 

Write / or t1ur chart. showine the usu of the I7 
"-'rr••1. Jf you wish, onc/111• ISC in 1tam11 for 
.fwll·lm~th Eld~rado 1am1/e1 w orth doub/1 th• 
• •nty. Pl•a11 stat• 1h1 natur1 •I your l•ntil 
vorJ and ,our d1al•r•s nam1. 

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO. 
Dept. I2o..J . JERSEY CITY, N. J. 
~ Canajion Established 
~ di•tributor• 1827 = A;. R. MacDoapll & Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 

II ) II ''••,{ 11·,--.. 11• '1" 111 I -
_, ,,,1 , ,I lo . ! ' r I 

I 'II, '• - ' 

FOR THE MAN 
WHO CARRIES 

TOOLS 

• 

This Handsome, Substantial 
Harness-Leather TOOL BAG 

ComJ:!ines all the good features of the various com
mon leather bags. ~trongJy built for rough usage. 
Bottom is three ply and ·steel. studded. Has saw and 
bit holder. hand ·strap a nd . shoulder strap with pad. 
A mighty good all around tool bag. Six sizes ranging 
from I · x ~ inches to 24 x 8 inches. Show this ad to 
your dealer and insist on the genuine KLEIN tool bag, 
or write us. 

Our TllustratE'd Tool Catalog 
sent· you Postpaid on Re1,uest. 

MATHIAS KLEIN & SONS, Mfrs., Canal Sta. 3, Chicago 

\ 

Build a Mc~et Aeroplane tha.twi ll 8Y 
like a real one With IDEAL Scale 
,Or·11wlnK_a and Bui lding and Flyln'{ 
JnatTuCtlon11 YOU an easily build 

exa.ct 8t t . d.uplic:a\ct& of War. famous 
~croplane11. Send now tor Drawini:t" 

""7:T/J and lnttroctlons for tho one you want 
""'' to build. 

Cuf"t:f~s MllltaryTractor , Bl•·35c · riot · M onoplane. Nk>uport 
· Monopl•n•. Taube Mono· 

.aane. Curtiss F tyl:na Boa t . 
Wri&ht SIP.lane, Cecil f>eolf Racer. eac 

C.tolOaue ot IDEAL M odel Aeroplane• and Su ppliea, t Oc. 
None Free. 

IDEAL AEROPLANE & SUPPLY co .. ao-a• West Broadway, N. Y. 

SAVE 25% to 60% 
on plightly used 

QRAFLEX-KOD AK S 
Camernit and Len!les of every description. Equal 
to new Save money. Write now loT 

FN• B•nr•ln Book •nd Catalojt 
liat.fni( hnntlreM of mn.,o;v-111avinsr btLl'1Ja1ns Jn 
41itrhtlv u!led "-" d nl!w camera.s nntl *onplle.9. 
All ~ond" told o n 1 0 days• Free Trtal. MonP,y 

ark if not 111•ti11fied. You take n o chances 
ealinir wlt,h us. Ylo have bee n In the photo· 

araphfc boalnes!'I t•ver 16 1e.arl'I Wrfte now. 
CENTRAL C A"1ERA CO. 

Dept. SC, 124 S . Wabash Ave., CHICAGO 

P(,pu,la'l' ~cumce -Monthly 

Electrical Devices and How They Work 
. 

XII.- Light and electric illumination 
By Peter J. M. Clute, B. E. 

IN order to comprehend more· clearly 
the subject of electric illumination, 
a brief discussion of the funda

mental theory of the nature of light 
and its transmission will not be amiss. 
Before any of the great natural agents 
can be utilized most effectively, some 
knowledge of their principal character
istics should be gained. 

Light is a form of radiant energy, 
Not all the energy radiated from a 

Amplitude-, 

.-.-- ----- ~--r 

\ j 

---·-·Wove length·------

·~ Ai<.is 
0 

Direction of Propagation 
fig .i 

A curve showing a transverse wave 
motion or vibratory disturbance in ether 

' luminous body is light, some appearing 
as heat energy; but that portion which 
affects the sensation of light is called 
light. The prevailing view about the 
nature of light is that it is a transverse 
wave motion or vibratory disturbance 
in ether, which is an all-pervading 
medium, filling all space and even 
penetrating between the molecules of 
ordinary matter. These disturbaBces 
are probably not transverse physical 
movements in ether; by transverse 
vibrations are meant those that are at 
right angles to the line or path of 
motion. Diagrammatically these are 
shown in Fig. 1. 

Transparent, Trans.lucent, and Opaque 
Bodies 

Light radiation t ravels fro1n its 
source of propagation in straight lines, 
with a speed of 186,000 miles per 

Spher ical 
wove front ....... 

I' , 
j 
r 

- ' ·-. 

\ Source of ligh_t 

• • 
RO':j of I 19ht ·-.. 

. . .... 

f ig.?. 

l 
I 

When light comes from a point the 
rays diverge radially from the source 

I 
I 

second, as long as it remains in a 
homogeneous medium. When some 
intercepting medium is placed in the 
path of the ray of light, it is either 
reflected, ·refracted, or absorbed. A 
body is transparent when ·it allows 
light rays to pass through it with so 
litt'e loss that objects can be easily 
distinguished through it, as in the case 
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of clear glass, air, or pure water. 
Translucent bodies transmit light, but 
so imperfectly that objects cannot be 
seen distinctly through them, like 
paper, some kinds of glass, or milky 
and muddy waters. Other bodies, 
such as blocks of wood or metal, 
transmit no light, and . t hese are 
opaque. Opaque bodies are of two 
kinds-those that turn back the light 
at the surface, and those in whicli light 
penetrates and is absorbed and trans
fcirmed into heat . The opacity of 
metals is largely of the first kind, while 
that of other substances is due to ab
sorption. 

Light is propagated outward from 
the luminous source in concentric 
spherical waves. Rays are the radii of 
these spherical waves, and they are, 
therefore, normal or perpendicular to 
them, and mark the direction of 
propagation. When t he light source 
is at a great distance, the rays in
cident on any surface are parallel; 
a number of parallel rays form a beam. 
When light comes from a point, the 
rays diverge radially from the source, 

Spherical wove front 
. ./ 

; 

Ro~ of light\ 

i 

' / • 
Source of light 

fig.~ 
A beam of light made to converge toward 
a point with a lens or curved mirror 

and the wave fronts are spherical 
segments having the source at their 
center. Such a beam is divergent, and 
its waves enlarge as they advance, as · 
sho\vn in Fig. 2. By means of a lens 
or curved mirror, a beam of light may 

· be made .t o converge toward a point 
\Vhich is called the focus, in which case 
the wave fronts must be concave 
spherical surfaces which contract as 
they approach the focus, as in Fig. 3. 

Umbra and Penumbra 

W hen an opaque object is interposed 
between a light source and a screen, 
the space behind the object from which 
the light is excluded is called the 
shadow. The figure on the screen is a 
section of the shadow. The darkest 
part of the shadow, called the umbra, 

·is caused by the total exclusion of the 
light by the opaque object; the lighter 
part, caused by its partial exclusion, is 
termed t he penumbra. When the 
source of light is a point, as in Fig. 4, 
the shadow will be bounded by a cone 
of rays tangent to the object, and will 
have only one part, the umbra". When 
the light source is an area, such as in 
Fig. 5, there exist both umbra and 
penumbra on the screen.. . 

If the source of light in Fig. 6 is a 
opynghled male~1al 
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point, it is evident that a surface Sl, 
if moved to S:.!, twice as far from the 
source, will intercept only one fourth 
as much light as in its original posi
tion; if the distance from its source is 
increased three times, it will intercept 
only one ninth as much light. Hence, 
the intensity of illumination or the 
quantity of light received on a unit of 

Shadow (Umbra. 
' S~'nei;a -Shade 

\ -
' 

-----~--- -

Sourct of Oght 

fig. 4 
An opaque object interposed before the 
light to make a shadow on a screen 

surface varies inversely as the square 
of the distance from the point source. 

If the medium is such as to absorb 
some of the light, the decrease in in
tensity is greater than that expressed 
by' the law of inverse squares. 'fhis 
law also assumes that the source of 
light is a point, and that the receiving 
.surface is at right angles to the direc
tion of the rays. When the surface o.n 
which the light falls is inclined, 'the 
intensity is still less. 

How lo Measure Light 

The measurement of the relative 
amounts of light given out by two 
sources is called photometry. A 
photometer is an instrument for com
paring the intensity of one light source 
with that of another. The principle 
applied is a consequence of the law 
of the intensity of the illumination; 
it is that the ratio of the intensities 
of the two lights is equal to the source 
of the ratio of the distances at which 
they give equal illumination. · 

The simplest form of photometer is 
that devised by Bunsen. It consists 
of a screen of white paper having a 
spot at its center made translucent by 
applying a little paraffin, supported 
on a graduated bar between a standard 
candle and the light to be compared 

Sphere,, 

\. 

screen· 
F1g.s 

If the light source is an area, 
both umbra and penumbra exist 

with it. In Fig. 7 is shown a diagram 
of the Bunsen photometer. The 
translucent spot transmits light freely, 
and therefore, if the paper is lighted 
on only one side, the illuminated side 
will appear bright with a dark spot 
at the center, while the side away from 
the light will be darker with a bright 
central spot. 

If both sides of the screen are equally 

• 

WE will send you any 
instrument you select 

from our immense stock for a full 
week's trial in your own home. Then, if' 
you decide to buy, you may pay the rock
bottom price at the rate ofa fe,v cents a day. 
If you do not want the instrument, send it 
back. The trial does not cost you a penny. So 
send today for the instrument of your choice on trial. 

S1nall Monthly 
Payn1eilts 

If you prefer you may pay for 
the instrument you select in small 
monthly amounts. Payments of $4 a month 
will buy a triple silver plated cornet. '!'his 
is but one of the offers. Write for our 
catalog and see the others for you~self. 

.. 
" I 
. " . ,. 

200 YEARS OF INSTRUMENT MAKING 
. 

Wurlitze-r lta.JI supplied the UnitPd Stat69 GO'V8rnmbnt 
with trumpets / or 65 yea1·a. . 

The name ''Wurlitzer'' stamped on 
musical instruments has stood for the high
est quality for nearly t'vo centuries. We are manu
facturers or importers of every known musical 
instru1nent. E very one is sold to you at direr.t
from-the-manufacturers price. Write today-NOW! 

Play It a Week·-
At Our ·Expense·! 

Try out the instr ument of your choice in 
your own way before you decide to buy. Compare 
it with other instruments. Test it. Use it just as if 
it were your own. Then. after one week's trial, pay 
a little each month or send it back. Act right now. 

Send the Coupon 
Just put your name and add1·ess on 0000000000000000000000, 
the coupon now and get our big new z The RudolphWurlltzerCo .. Deot.1209. 

b I f J ' E.4thSt~.Cincinnati.O. ·-S.Waba:1hAve •• Chlc•co 
~taloir a solute y .ree. ust state what GenUemen:-Pl••H uod me ·-160--• utalos ob-: 
mstrumcnt you are tnterested in and \\' C 0 4ftlutel• f~e . Al11n tell me about 70W' epeecla.I ofter. 
will send rou the big 16C>-page book free ... dhcett<= th.mao.uta.tarer. . 
and prepaid. Send the coup0n today. D~ 
The Rudolph Wurlltzer Co. ,f Na,,................................................................................ . 
g:~~t:.b!h'~h,,:.~·c~:=:,~~~o.J' Add................ ................................................................... • 

lam interested '"······ · .. ····•·· ............ ........ .......................... __ _ 
CNam.e o.r Io..trument beftl 

copyrighted material 
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Herman 
Style 69 

Fine Gun Metal 
For Civilians 

\~ Se11d for C atalogrie 

tl 

INDUSTRIAL MEN, busi
ness men, professional men 

and men in all pursuits that 
call for activity have learned to 

11 
demand for themselves the 
wonderful fit, comfort and 
endurance of the U. S. army 
shape of shoes. 

I Herman Shoes-built on the 
famous Munson Army Last* clasp the foot at essential 

11 
points, but give it healthful, 
muscle-exercising liberty at 
every other point. 

'° H erman Shoes, made in all 

11 
serviceable leathers, by the best 
quality of Massachusetts shoe* making, enable men to take 

11 

care of their feet, clothe them 
attractively, anq get from 
t hem the full measure of ser

ti vice with comfort. 

II 
Sold in 8,000 retail stores. If you 
arc not near one, we will lit you 
correctly and quickly through our 
MAIL ORDER DEP'T at Boston 

JOS. M. HERMAN SHOE CO. 
802 Albany Building 

BOSTON. MA SS. 

II 

* 
I 
-ti 
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Play while . - -

ANY violin in oar new catalog will be eent :rou 01' 
trial. After you have played it a fuJJ week you. 

may ejtber reto:m. it, or par_ l:he low direet price in 
om&ll monthly paymenta. Trial coeta :vou nothing. 

fQI) '··~unu'" lz" ED Malf~ of y..,... ftl "' ~ Vsolina 
Unequaled eoUectlon of o1d muters o.nd fine modern rio11n.e. 

Write for N ew Catalog~.~~.~d::;. 
have nf Aue violln• at all price•, Cataloc tree. DO otmaaUoa. 
Send Jour nam• and addreaa toc)ay. 

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., DepL 920V 
S. w ..... Ave., Chicago, 111.-E. 4th St. , Cincinnati 0. 

$100 lo $150 Extra Profit Every Month! 
That·s what others nre doing- some even more . . 
\Vhy not you? No special electrl<lal or mechanical 
knowled~e necessary. Anyone can operate liB 
eou1p_..cnt. Reoutres little attention and no utra 
help. Thil!I HB 600 watt Charger r eeba rsre.!I 1 to 1 -
auto .istorn.:e bn tteriell at once. with cur rent. co11t 
of only 12c to 16c pe r batten>. Autoi1Jt puya ?Go 
t.o.Sl .60. Fiirurb your pronta for your111e l f . 

$15 Put~ Thia Mone)'-Mako1' 
an Your Garage 

Bala.nee fn 9 mon1bl¥ ~)'m\lnts of $20 eacb. 
1-!erninn should ea.ity pa )' and g<fve rood - 1""'1!"' 
profit be.aide• . Write tor full ptu:tJcul&ra 
or iw:nd $ 16 tint pe.yment with trial 01•der 
llOd 11et c harger a t or1ee. De.lay AlmplJ' 
meana IOdl t proftt.a. - Order from 1hia ad. 
Under absolute money-back guara.nlcle. 
JOU run no ri1lc. Write or wire tod&J. 

HOBART BROTHERS COMPANY 
Boa Stz, Troy, Ohio • 

OTTAWA "t.f!f 
Kerosene ENCi NES 
Clasohne : 

'tX7l'rJI my Kerosene Engine you can get more 
YY -Po~er from a gallon of l2e Kerosene than :f!)O 

can fiom a gallon of20or25centiraaoline in eny peoline 
ensfne. No oranklnc. no batter1 .. , ea•Y to start, eaa_ip 
to operate. All Si- and St,yles0 1~ B ·P. to 22 B -P. 
FREE BOOK Bef9reyouarrangetotr:van:ven· 
-...-- _ ___,,..,,....;;; aloe. l'<>ad 
m:v lateat and lln..t a-color 
boOk - makee ,.ou andet'- • 
sta.o.d engin• lllie you want 
to. Lew prlees. If llOU 
write today. 

GKO. IE. LONG, 
onawa 11UFact11111 co. . 
U56 llq St., Ottawa, lats 

FACTORY· TO· RIDER: 

ll•n••r 
£1eot,.lo 
Ll6hted 
ltlo'to,111110 

AVES YOU MONEY 
- · Buy dire.ct and eavts ..,10 toS20 on 

a bicycle. RANGER BICYcLlES 
. now come in 44 etyles, colors and 

~.rr- sizes. Greatly improved; prices .re
duced. Other reliable mO<l.el9. 

WE DEL•VER FREE to you o" 
approved /.<Yr 30 da111 fr .. Crial

actual r1dinK te!Jt. at our expense .. 
Our bis FRE·E c.atafoe abows 

everything new in bicycles and 
sundries. Write for it .. 

TIRES.lamps, whccls,part. and 
suvulies at IW.l/uau.a-l pri.ce•. 

Do not buy a bicycle, tir es, 
or sundries until you get our 
W<>nd.~:rful nno ojf..,.a, low prices 
and liberal tenns. A postal 
brings everything. 

MEAD Cycle Company 
De11t1GI08 C11lca11. 

Turns night Into day. 300 
candle paw er. < arry as a 
lantern : Wle an~'Where as 
a lamp. ' ' eath ... prool. For camp, on lake 
or In woods. boating or huntlng. Write 
tor tietDfru 1918·1919 offer. Btq lllOlltV 
ma.ter for IP<Jrt.fmen. h11nter' . ftshtrmcn. tic. 
Agents mak.e Ing IMTl6t/. Write tonight. 

&cat• IWS IR. CO., Ill lcen Bldt .• Qlup 

Construction of Induction 
Coils and Transformers 

Induction Coils, Interrupters 
Spark Gaps, High Frequency 
Coils, Tesla Coils and H igh 
Ten sion Tr ans f or m e r s 

25 cents Postpaid 

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY 
225 West 39th Street, New York 

'fhe Christmas gilt every Uue girl a nd b oy wa nts . ::.aves shoes., Prev~nts 
colds and saves doctor's bills, b ecause you don't drag your feet 111 steering. 
H a s !irooved stL>cl runners , which prevent s kidding on ice or snow, and ma ke 
s teering easy and safe. 

• O utlast s 3 ordinary sleds 
" '~ New all at.ceJ front 11ct.s n.~ a Sllock~n'1eorber. prevents 
~ sent and raUs from spllt tlng and gre1<tly strengthens the 

· · sled- SQven sizes. 3 to 5 ft- Sold bY hardware nnd D&
partment Stores. 

S. L. Allen & Co., Inc., Box 905L Philadelphia 
FREE Write for nardboard model show

ing bow ~le.<lble Flyers steer 
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Nono genuine with.out 
t hi8 tr&d~mark. 

Popular Science Monthly 

illuminated the spot disappears. - The 
intensities of the lights are then pro
portional · to the squares of - their 
distances from the screen. The lumin
ous intensity or candle-power of a 
light source is a measure of the light
producing power of the source. Can
dle-po,ver is the light-giving power of a 
sperm candle, adopted as a standard 
unit light source, and burning .120 
grains per hour. This standard de
velops an apparently luminous in
tensity of approximately 1 candle in a 
horizontal direction. - -

Angles of Incidence and Reflection 

When a ray of light falls on a 
polished plane surface, the greater part 
of it is reflected in a definite direction. 
This is known as regular reflection. In 
Fig. 8 is shown such a condition. The 
angles which the incident and re
flected rays make with the normal 
to the plane surface are called the 
angles of incidence and reflection', re
spectively. In the · case of regular 
reflection, the angles of incidence and 
reflection are equal and lie in the same 
plane. This is the plane of incidence. 

If the surface is rough, objects are 
no longer reflected from it, but light 

Fig. 6 
The intensity · of illumination on 
a unit of surface varies inversely 
as the sq uare of the di stance 

rays go out from the surface itself in 
all directions as though it were a 
source of light. This is known as 
diffused reflection, and it is due to the 
breaking up and scattering of light 
waves by the roughness or irregularity 
of the reflecting surface. 

The Velocity of light 

When a beam of light passes oblique
ly from one transparent medium to 
another, it is usually bent at the sur
face separating the two. This is known 

· as refraction. Considering the passing 
of a light ray from air to water, as 
shown in Fig. 9, it has been found that 
the velocity of light in water is only 
three fourths as great as air. The 
velocity of light in all transparent 
liquids and solids is less than air, while 
the velocity in air is practically the 
same as in vacuum. When a light 
ray passes obliquely from a less highly 
to a more highly refractive medium, it 
is bent toward the normal; when it 
passes in the reverse direction, it is 
bent from the normal. The constant 
ratio of the sine of the angle of inci
dence to the sine of the angle of re
fraction is called the index of refraction 
of t he two media. This ratio is con-

• 

' 
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stant for the same two media for light 
of any given wave length, whatever 
may be the inclination of the incident 
beam, and the incident reflected and 
refracted rays are all in the same plane, 
called the plane of incidence, which is 
normal to the surface. 

The ·luminous output of any light 
source can be measured in lumens. A 
lµmen of light flux is the flux emitted 
in a unit solid angle by a point source 
of one candle-power. From the defini
tions of the lumen and of a unit solid 
angle, it is determined that a luminous 

Lamp to 
be tested 

J 

Screen with grease 
~pol in centir 

\ 
·------------ --------

f19.7 

5tondord 
candle 
; 

' . 

A simple form of a photometer 
for comparing the light intensities 

true point source of one candle in-, 
tensity generates 12.57 lumens of light 
flux in the space all around it. 

Illuniination is the light flux density 
impinging on the surface of an illumi
nated object. lllumination is m.eas
ured in a u nit called the foot-candle, 
which iii the illumination produced by 
a one candle-power source on a surface 
located just one foot distant from the 
point source. Light or luminous flux 
can be conceived as being comprised 
of niany rays of light which emanate 
from the luminous unit to the eye. 
From this consideration, the greater 
the number of these rays that impinge 
on the object, the greater will be the 
illumination, and. vice versa. The 
term illumination is applied only to 
designate the flux density incident on 
illuminated objects. Brightness meas
ures the density of the light flux 
emitted from · a surface either as a re
sult of light emission or light diffusion. 

c·~sification of Lighting Systems 

Foot-candle illumination varies di
rectly as the luminous intensity· in 
-candles of a source, and inversely as 
the square of the distance between the 
point source and the point in space 

l ight 
' ray 

Kormol to mirror . . 
l 
I 
I 

. I 
Angle of I Anqle oi 
incidence\. 1· ~l)"tion 

. I 
\ ..---1--.. j 

I 
I 
I 

fig. 8 

Reflected 
: ray \ 

When a ray of light falls on a polished 
1 plane surface a part of it is reflected 

where the illumination is reckoned. 
Uniform illumination implies the light
ing of an entire area with approximate 
uniformity. Streaks or shadows are 
undesirable because they are tiring 
to the eye. Localized or specific il
lumination is the illumination of a 

YOUR knowledge will always 
be the greatest factor in your 
suc~ess. N9 investme.I\t in 

the worfd will pay you bigger di vi-.<. 
dends ~,~h'i'-n JJ;?.Oney invested in· ih-' 
creasing ·your knowledge. And you. 
can now do it in spare time, in your 

· own home, for only 50c a week I 

' .. 

The pay-raising books described below were 
written by greatest authorities in · their fields. 
Written in plain·every-day lan.gtiage so anyone can understand and use the 
vast amount of-knowledge contained in each set. Thousands of full page 
plates, photographs, diagrams, . etc. H andsomely and durably bound· in 
half Morocco or flexible bindings and stamped in gold. Select the set in line 
with your ambition, and examine it free. Mail coupon. If satisfied pay 
the Bargain Price, on terms of only 50c a week. Select your set NOW. 

1.-Automoblle 
Repairing 

5 "·olu.m08; 2400 Pagoe. 
5~ x 81{. inch ... 2000 

• Illuatra,tions. Fr.eparee 
for Garage 1'"oremnn, 
Aut.on1obilo Mcebanio 
or Chau • .aet1r . F. cgul&r 
price $26. EJX..-cial price 
$17.80. Tcrma, 50c a 
'l'Ock. 

2.- Law and Prac
tice (with i eadln g 

Course) 
13 Volumee: 6000 
Pl\iiee, 7 x JO inches: 24 
J ll11$trationa. Prcparce 
for all Bar ~xamina.
t.ions. REigular l>rico 
$72. Specia l paice 
$30.80. Torm•. 50c " 
week. 

3.-Steam and Gas 
Engineering ·' 

7 Volumeo · 3300 Pag..,: 
6 ~ x .8~ i.acl> .. , , 2500 
Illustrations. Preoa.ree 
for St&Jionarv. Marino 
or Looorootivo Engineer 
or Fi:remrui.. ReeulAr 
pri~o 835.00 Spooial 
price $21.SO. Terms, 
50o u week. 

4.-Clvll 
Engineering 

9 Volumes: 3000 Paaea. 
7 x 10 i.achco: 3000 11-
lustrations. Prcpa.roe 
for C i il or Structural 
Encioeer. T ransitman, 
Eetirnator. Dctiigncr or 
Chief D rAftaman. 
Regular price $45.00. 

Special price 129.80. 
Terms, 5l c a "W·cek. 

5.-Archltccture, 
Carpen tty and 

Bul:dlng 
1 0 Vo lnn1ee; 4760 
Pagoe. 7 x 10 inchoe: 
4000 illU8ttAtions. Pro
pares r or Archlteot, 
Cont.raotor, Conat·uc
tion Superintendent. 
Carpont.er Foreman. 
Deeianor or Chief 
Draftsman. Regular 
price 85).00. Special 
price S24.80. 1'crms. 
60c a w~k. 

6.-Account ancy 
and Busl.ness 
Management 

10 Volumoa: 3680 
Pages. 7 x 10 lncbea; 
1987 llluetrationT:J. 
Preva.ree for c· e tified 
Public Accountant, 

.. AuditQr, Office l\ilao
~er. Aocounto.nt, 
Credit Mlln or Book
keoper. R.egular price 
sso.oo. SPceial prico 
$24.80. Tcrma. 50c a 
week. 

7.- Telephonv and 
Telegraphy 

4 ' ' oluntee: t 728 Poace, 
7 x 10 inohos: 2000 11-
luatra-t.i.ona. Pl'Cp!lres 
for Telephone £ngi .. 
noer, " · ire ( hief, Ex
c ha nae Manacur. 
Trouble 1\1 ·nor 1. cfec .. 
rap;ier. Regulu.r p.rice 
S20.00. s.,..,ial price 

Not One Cent 

112.80. Terms, 50c a 
wool<. 

8.-Sanltary Heat· 
Ing and Vcntl!atlon 

Engineering 
4 Volumee: 1454 Paces. 
5 ~ x 8)( incbee:~ Pre
pares for Sanitary E:n* 
ltinco ·, Heating and 
Ventilating Ena:Weer, 
~la.at.er Plumber ot 
P lumb or . Regular 
prlco 820.00. Special 
price 113,lj(). Torma, 
5.::C a. Week. 

9.-Mechanlcal 
and Archltecturat 

Drawing 
4 Volumoa; 1720 Pagoe. 
7 x 10 ioohoe: 103·7 IJ. 
lustratioM. Pre1)arera 
for A~hitecturnl or 
Mechanical Dra(t.&ma.n, 
Rea-ular price s2:.oo. 
SDO<li J price a12.oo. 
Torma •. 5 .. o a woek. 

10.-Flre Prevention 
and Insurance 

4 Volumes: 150? P~'· 
7 x 1 ~ i.oohes: 600 l llu,
trations. Prepares for • 
Count erman . Rate 
c ·letk:, [nepootor or 
Agent. Rccul.ar prica 
$2).0). Spooial prioo 
815.80. Ter=1. 5-0o a 
week. 

11.- Practlcal 
Bookkeeping 

4 Volwnce: 1840 P.....,, 

i 's: 10 inches: 800 JD\15oo 
tration.1. Pre).laree for 
Book.keeping °" Cost 
C l&rk. Rea" lar price 
$20.00. s.,.,.,;a1 price 
Sl2.80. TcrmB, 50c a 
woo.k. 

l l .- Modern Shop 
Practice 

6 Volumce: 2300 Paitee. 
5 Ii • 8~ inchee: 2600 
1Uus\.mt.1onb. Proparee 
for Machine h hop 
Superintendent or 1'ore
J'JU\o. ~"ound ryman, 
Pattern · r..·t akcr. 'l ool 
Oeeisnor or 'l~ oo l 
Maker. Regular prioe 
$3). :lU. Special prioe 
$19.80. Terms, 5Vo a 
weo1c. 

13.-Electrical 
£nglneerlna 

7 Vol11m'"': 3000 Pageo, 
7 x 10 inchce: 26:JO 
Illustrn.tloM. P1 cJ)l'lJ"ee 
lOr 8 1e ;t . ic ,] Engineer, 
Potter Plant eu erin· 
ton de o t, • Substation 
Qpe.ratoror Elo-·trician. 
Reaul'\r price :ao.00. 
Special pric<> g ID .80. 
Terms. 60o n week. 

Cafpcntry and 
• (/<>!'t~aF_tlP.g : . 

5 Vol11-m .. : 2l38 P~aeo, · 
G ,Ii .. x 8)i . inOhea; 
Re~ular orioe' :s2s.oo."' 
Special orice SI 7 .80. : · 

• Advance ID 
Examine Any Set for 7 Days Free 

.• . . ~· 
-~-· 

Do not let d~ubt or delay deprive ~ou of this opportunity .to invest in your own self im
provement. Mail· the coupon today-nght now- without sending a penny. You take no risk. 
If. after examination, you feel that spare time reading of these books will bring you a better 
bigger paying iob-if you are convinced that t hese books will pay you eno-mous dividends, send only the 
small payment each month, which amounts t o less than 50c a week. You fritter more than .SOc a week 
with no return on your in \Te9tment. Why not 1nake that 50c r - -
w ork for you? . ----------1 SPECIAL DISCOUNT .COUPON 

Mail Coupon Now I American Technical society. Dept. x1209 
Chicago, U. S. A. -

The increasing cost of paper and binding may force us to I l'loaae aond mo sot of • •. .. .•.••••••• . •..•..• •• .• , 
withdraw this offer when the p resent stock is e.xhausted. We I 

urge those intefestcd to mail the cou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
pon at once and get the special price I for 7 1)..,.' 07amlna.faon ohipr>inc .cla"'ea colloct.. 
and easy terms. 111all the coupon nod tho I will oxamino tho books thoroughly and, tr .. tiafied 
bookr:i " 'ill come.at on "l'O. f imply J>8.Y the small I will tsend S2 within 7 days and S2 cat:A :c:cmtb until 
shipping cbargo. then return I.ho eot at our T hA\•G Paid the s DCcial prlce of. , • • •..•• Il I doc.id• 
os:ponao if )'OU <lo not caro to buy after e a min· not to kOOD he books I will rotum them within 7 
ation. For a limited timo aa a epeciAl iu· I days. Title not to paa1 to mo until t.bc eet ill fully 

paid for. 
duoement fo~ prornttt action we offer •itb 
e1,ery eet a Con8'·1ting ~fcmbersbip Free. 
Tbla gl· ... YoU the pri··ilcgo ot submit.ting 
)'0°•r perole inc problems to a· corpe of 
exf)C.T'te for an ent'ro year. Thie cowrult
ing m~mhenbio ordinarily eetle for $12.00. 
Jt is 1·oun rree if you act Dromvtly. ft-fail 
the couwn before y0u t 'irn thla page. Thia 
otrer may never appear bore aaain.. 

I Name .•..• , ...... •. . . .. , .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. , • • 

I Home Add?ell .. . ....• • . • ..• ... . • ...•... .• •• ••• 

I Rcferonce ........... .• •.. , , , ... . . , .•• • •.• , •••• 

I Employor ...•. . . . .. . . ..•. ..•.• •. ...••.• .• •• • • • 
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!JtJewel& 
J.djmtedto 

t.he ucond 

.AdJmted to 
te1np erat u re 

'POsitions a•ui 
i8ochronism,, 

The Burlington 

Smashes . 
AD ·Watch Competition 

Laak·r 
91 Ruby and Sapphire JeweZ.
.Acljmted to position8-
.Adjuated to ten•peraturc
.Adjmted to isochronism
U-11ear gold •tr<:>ta case-
Oenuine Mont"omerfl RaUroaa D£al
New ldeGB in Tnin Cases. 

~!!1!i·$ 50 
of this for $2.50-
only $2.50 a A 
month for the M th 
masterpiece of on 
watch manufacture-direct to you-pos
itively the ~~ct price that the wholesale 
dealerwould have to pay, Think of the 
high.grade. guaranteed watch we offer 
here at eucb a remarkable price. And, if you 
wieh you MBJ' pa7 thia price at the rate of 
$2.50 a month. Indeed, the "1N• of exhorbitant 
watch pric:ee have paned, Write todar-now. 

The Newest Cases 
In our new watch book, that we will send 
to irou free and prepaid, you will eee illU11trated 
the new""t ideaa in watcli caaea. The lateet 
triumphs of the muter ~ldamithe. Notice 
eapecially the Inlay Enmnel Monogram•, Block 
and Ribbon Monogram1. Lodge Emblem1 and 
Diamond Set Ca.ea. All offered direct to fOU 
on ' thio otartling olfer. Send the COuPOn today. 

See It First! 
You don't pay a cent to anybody until 
you 1ee the w.atch, Yoa don't buy a Burlington 
watch without aeein'g it. Hold it in irour hand 
and admire it. Notice the deeicn, handsomely 
1haped-ari9tocratic in eveiy line. Then look at 
the workal There 1ou.will eee the maoterpiece of 
the watch makers okill. A perfect timepiece ad
i ueted to pooitiona, temperature and ioocluoniom. 

Free Watch Book 
l Cet the Burlington Watch Book by 

sending this coupon now. You will 
• • • • • ... know a lot more about 

t watch buying when 
BURLINGTON you read it. You will be 

WATCH CO. \ able to ""steer clear"' of 
Dept. 120U \ the over-priced watches 

19th Street and which are no better. 
Marshall Blvd. \ Send the coupon today 
Ch. Ill for book and our offer. acago, . t 

Please send me ' Burlington 
(without obligation• Watch Co. 
and prepaid) your I 
fr~e book on watch.•• I Dept. 1209 
with full explanation I h S d 
of your cash or $2.50 19t treet an 
a month offer on the \ Marshall Blvd. 
Burlington Watch. t CHICAGO, ILL. 

Name .. , . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . t Canadian Office 
\ 355 Portage 

AJJru• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ Ave. 
\ WINNIPEG 

. CAN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "'=---- ---J 

certain relatively small area or some 
particular object. 

All lighting systems can in general 
be classed ·under one of three classifi
cations: namely, direct, indirect, and 
semi-indirect. In prac;tically all light
ing systems some portion of the illumi
nation is received indirectly. I~ direct 
illumination, when efficiency is im
portant the indirect portion should be 
made small, permitting only sufficient 

surfocz '··~ incTdence. 
Normal to 5eparoting I · Anale of / ' 

I I 
Air : J , ,;.Light ra9 

I....~ . 
I 
I 

Surfo
1
ce : 
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A beam of light passing from one medium 
to another is bent at the separating point 

light to reach the ceiling and walls to 
illuminate them to a low intensity, 
preventing a gloomy appearance. In 
indirect lighting the illumination is 
produced by the light rays being re
flected from a large area-the upper 
portions of the room thus giving 
diffused brilliancy. In such a system 
there is no direct light received on the 
plane of utilization, the source of light 
being concealed in an opaque unit. 
Semi-indirect lighting is similar to 
indirect, except that the light source 
is mounted in a t ranslucent rather 
than in an opaque unit. 

The majority of interior lighting 
systems employ the incandescent 
lamps. These are in three general 
types: carbon, metalized, and tung
sten filament. In incandescent lamps 
of older types the air was, in so far 
as it was practicable, exhausted from 
the space within the bulb and sur
rounding the fiiament, thus producing 
a vacuum. In most modern lamps, 
this space is filled with some inert 
transparent gas, such as nitrogen. 
The bulb must be transparent to per
mit the passage of light; not porous,.so 
that it will retain the vacuum or inert 
gas; and strong enough to withstand 
handling and use. 

The Arc Lamp 

Street lighting and some store light
ing employ the electric arc lamp. The 
principle of the arc lamp is briefly as 
follows: If t\vo pieces of carbon are 
connected in series in an electric cir
cuit and brought together, current 
flows through them. Because of the 
poor contact between the carbons, 
considerable heat is developed at the 
point of contact. I f the carbons are 
slowly separated the resistance of the 
contact increases until the heat de
veloped becomes sufficient to vaporize 
the end of one or both carbons. This 
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vapor becomes a conducting path f~~ 
the current after the carbons are sepa
rated, and the current flows through 
this vapor, forming an electric arc. 

The stream of vapor between the 
two carbons offers a certain resistance 
to the flow of the current. With con
stant arc length the resistance of the 
arc varies inversely as the current 
flo\ving through it. This feature is of 
little consequence with series lamps, 
where the current is maintained con
stant by the generator or regulator; 
but with multiple arc lamps a ballast 
resistance must be provided to com
pensate for the instability of the · arc. 

Illumination design requires con
siderable skill and experience for suc
cessful solution. The general purpose 
of illumination is to render objects , 
easily seen. As objects are seen by the ; 
light reflected from them into the ·eyes, 
much care is necessary in planning the 
number and intensity of the lighting . 
units. The arrangement is also im
portant. 

(To be continued) 

It Takes Time to Make Thia 
Color Change 

PREP ARE . a solutiqn of sodium 
iodate by dissolving about one 

gram of the substance in a pint of 
water. Add to this a few drops of 
thin starch paste, made by boiling a 
pinch of starch with a little water, and 
stir the mixture thoroughly; then fill a 
cylinder or jar half full of the solution. 

Prepare a dilute solution of sulphur 
dioxide by passing the gas from the 
generator, described in a recent num
ber of POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY in 
the wine and water trick, into a· cylin
der half filled with water. Allow the 
delivery tube to extend nearly to the 
bottom of the cylinder and bubble the 
gas through t he water for a few mo
ments. 

Pour the sulphur dioxide solution 
into the solution of iodate and stir 

Colorless solution of 
sodium iodate and 
starch paste 

Colorle.ss solution of 
su I phur d; ·-:le 

T wo colorless solutions when joined 
will change in time to a deep purple 

• 

with a glass rod. Nothing seems to 
happen at first, but observe the mix
ture for five minutes. At some 
moment-depending upon the strength 
of the solution- a deep purple color 
will suddenly and instantaneously ap
pear in every portion of the mixture. 

The explanation is that the sulphur 
dioxide solution liberates free iodine 
from the sodium iodate, · and this re
acts with the starch paste to produce 
the purple color.-FLOYD L. DARROW. 
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Ink for Writing on the Smooth 
Surface of Glass 

DISSOLVE 1 oz, of white shellac in 
6 fluid oz. of menthylated spirit, 

arid strain through muslin. Add slow
ly. to t his with agitation a solution of 
2 oz. of borax in 12 oz. of water, mixing 
with the borax solution any water
color desired. 

I ndia ink may be substituted for 
the water-color with equally good re
sults.-PAUL I. KENNEDY. 

A Fire-Alarm to be Attached t o 
an Oil Heater 

EXPERIENCE·with the very best 
kinds of oil heaters has convinced 

me that it is risky to leave them un
watched for any length of time. Proba
bly there have never been ·so many 
used as during the last period of fuel 
shortage, and a great many fires were 
caused by them. 

The oil heater illustrated can be 
used anywhere because of a fire-alarm 
\"9'hich is easily attached to the stove. 

CoppeY Yod -fas.tened 
at th 15 ei:id 

An electric alarm ac
tuated by the ther
mo3tat method for 
ringing a bell when 
the flame burns high 

It .. is quite evident that a rod will 
expand .and become longer when the 
temperature is raised. The stove is 
equipped with such a rod made of 
~-in. copper 12 in. long, and supported 

-in a horizontal position over the top 
of··the stove as shown. This rod is 
fastened at one end while the other is 
free to expand. 

Just opposite the end which can ex
pand is mounted a copper strip 4 in. 
high, insulated from the copper 
rod support. Between the movable 
end of the copper rod and the cop
per strip there is a gap of about 
1/ 16 in. when the stove is at its normal 
heat. 
· A bell located on the \vall is connect
ed with a battery and the copper rod. 
One connection goes from the copper 
strip to the battery; thus the connec
tion is not complete until the copper 
rod expands and touches the copper 
strip, which will only happen \Vhen the 
stove overheats, begins to blaze up, 
and threatens to explode unless at
tended to.- F. E. BRIMMER. 
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DO YOU KNOW? 

·' 
. 1 o you know how to make cbemlcal 
trick& ' 

l o you know bow cloth 18 blenched? 
DO you lu,ow how to tellt 8011 
l 0 YOU want to ma!<& IDNlsll le Ink? 
Do yo11 know b<:w·to Ust ·our 
l o you know bow Cl lor!De Smoke 

and Cblbr!De (.aa !Cen1'an '.\\a r Ca.a), 
IS made . .. . ,. ,, 

\\but do YOU know aoolit ·cbemlstr}' 
In ~ennui . . . 

'l"ltiiee ancl bunclr&i other Interesting 
Q~ons ure answered and demon
stratedr with bur . <...beini•tr )I Labor a
tory which we·present herewith. 

. . , 
we preeent herewith to o>'r lrleod8 

01-r oew f. I. Co. Ct>.,..kal Labont9"l' 
wblcb.eontalne -.-1 cllemlcala and &P· 
paruta tn perform ,..1 chelJllral expert· 
D'enl3. This outAt ls not a t<'Y. put up 
D'l'l'l'lY t<> Pll'U&e. but a practlr&l latirra
tcry 11"1 wl~I' Ail U>e rhemlcala oppar
eta nbd rea1n!ots t1ecessaTY tn perl~rm 
real .work and to t.eACh the ))el!'.lnner all 
the atttttl! of 1nor11anlc , cbeml!>try. 
With this outl't we g1.-e free a bOOk 
eontalf'llng a TrMt i• in Elen-e~tary 
C t elT'i•b)', u•' ul d a ta a nd rec•P"• 
a nd.· 10< lnstructlft and am'1ain8 ex:
.,.rlanent~ b 

Tbe rhemleels lurnlsbe<' are on tee • 
nlcally pure n.od put up In appropriate 
wOOden bOxes a.•d glass bnttle8 ancl 
there ts a eu'r\rtent ·\ltortit.J• to DlAke. 
do•ens or experiments wltb ellch. The 
9PPIU'ata are or sto dard labOmto.-Y 
alze and Quality · 

Altbo all rbemlrala have nrorly 
dollbled In price we bave dex>lde<I n<>t 
to raise tbe price ror thlS outfit !or tbe 
~nt. 

Read t-he ll!ot o• chemicals BDd nppar
ata and look at tbc aetual photograph 
or tbe outOt at your left. 

And order one today! 

44 Cbemicala 18 A p para t a 

ll!:::::============:o:==::;==:~====:==~ 

1 ·Instruction Book with 
100 Exper imen ts 

PRICE, S$.00 
• 
I 

I Ammonium Chloride 
Alum 
Antimony I Boraclc Acid 
Charcoal 
8<Mllu1n Nitrate 

Sodium S11lphite 
ManKl'ne-., Olox.ido 
Oxahc Acid 
Brlmiltone 
Iron Oxide 
Sulphate of Zinc 
Mqn"ala Carbonate 

Z111c, M .. tallie 
Sudiun1 Uicarbooatc 
$Odium Suluhate 
Sodlpm c;htor-100 
Calcium Sulpbale 
Barium Chlorld~ 
Le-11d Acetate 

Ferrou11 Sulphal.e 
N ick\!I Sulphate 
St>dium Pho11phate 
Zfne Carbonate 
Ammpnium Sul~hat11 
Ammonlon1 Carbonate 
Ammonium Aqua 

Sh ipping We;¥ht. 10 lba. 
Can Be Shipped b y Elcpre .. Only 

Caltlnm Chlo.ride 
Chlorlilt> of Zinc 
C'~rer Sult;hnte 
Gly~n:i1 
Iron Chloride 
( 'alc·lum O:icltle 
Stannous Chioridc 

Nit"ltcl C'hlorlde 
Hl di ot'l1loric Aetd 
~t.1lrhuric Acid 
Iodine 
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I I Socliuin <Arbooate 

Sodium Borate. 
THE FOLLOWING LIPPJ\RATA ARE FURNISHED: 

tv~rc ur7, Mola Ilic 
Tin, MetRllic 
Litmo• Parer 
l'onous ~ulphlde 

• One Stand11..rd Washbottle 
One c.:onical Gluw M.11uure 

One Dfilivery Tobe One Gius Drope>er 
Six A-.otted Tf~C,...Tul'l<Ca One $JXM10 Meaaure 

One bQOk conta\niJ'.ltr TreatfH on Elementarr • 
Chemlatrr: and 100 Cbemlcal E:t'p11rime11ta 
to be; performed wjth this out.fit. I One .€r lenmeyer Fla•k 

One GlllSS Funnel 
One Test-Tube Holder Glfl..'l.!t Tubing 
l'cn Sb\".eta of Filler Paper One Spirit Lamp, I 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS 
• ' 'The Livest C a talog in Ame rica '' I 
~ Our b~ new e lectrical cyclopedia No. 19 ia waiting- for you , Positively the mnst t'Qmolete \\'iff'I~ and e le(;trical catalo1r in~_rlnt I 
• t.oday. Bl• f-•coe, 000 lllu~t;nation• 500 ln$lrumonrs o.nd apoarAtue. etc. S:ifJ ••Treatlte on Wlf'e .. 11 Tetesrapl\.w.•' 20 FREE 

COQpolis for ou.r 100.page l''REE \Vireles!l Course in 20 loa!lOna. FREE <~,cloe>edia No. 19 measures 1x6~ •. Weiabt. ~ 1b. Beau ti Cul I stiff cove:t11. Cyclopedia sent only on receipt of 6 cents stamps t o cover DOttace. I 
ELECTRO IMPORTING CO., 229 Fulton S tree t, N e w York 

i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Print Your Own 
cards, circulars, labels, tags, menus 
book, _paper. P re;;.• SS. Lar..er ¥..0. Job 
Pross&I(; up. OUTS EXPENS.E-'S IN HALF. 

. ~· SMALL OUTLAY. Pays tor 
"'-""-~""'° it!lelf in short time. Will last 

. · · tor yeam Ea.•y to ui:e. printed 
n1 leM !'flnt. Print for others. 
DIG PROFIT. Write factory 
TOJ>AY t<>r P"""' catalog, 
TYPF.. cnnlil, pnpor. 
THE PRESS CO., 0·33, Meriden. Conn. 

---------- ------ - - - -· 

BENJAMIN 
Speaking of air 
rifles, why not b uy 
the best and safest? 
O nly real pu01p gun ever 
i nvented. Unlike a ll 
others, it never loses 
shooting force. 
M an and boy's gun for 
t arget orartice and small 
game hunting. 
Thia pf!rfor ate<l inch 
block of wood •how• 
t he vario•r• tlefree• ol 
eh oot in g force. Th i• u 
a feat n o o t her air rifle 
can duplicat e. 

Price $3.75 
Poat pald In u. s. 

Descrlfllilltl folder 011 TC(lllell. 

.llsl 11our deoltr for 
dern.onstrmton. 

BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE & MFG. CO. 
607 N. Broad way, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

D AD and Motherwill'agrcc that you ought to own an 
Auto-Wheel and it won't be hard to persuade them 

to get you an AL to-WI.eel Cea Her or an Auto-Wheel 
Convertible Roadster tor Christmas. 

Send For Free Felt Pennant 
Write us nafl'e or 3 coaster wagon dealers. mentlor.Jng 

whl b one bundles A u t<> \\heel and we U send you a 
lJOOUtltul J<'elt Pe nant and Auto-" heel c. truog. 

Organize a Coaster C.lub 
Eocll member re•elvooncnp and the captain a epeeld cop. 

"\\' rite for booklet telling how to organll e a lotnl t,nu.cb. 
BUFFALO SLED CO., 157 Schen<k St., N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

( In Canada: Preaton, Ont.) 

..-- ~\e~oat\'S\.-er--.... 

' 
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A Tool of Many Angles for the 
Mechanic 

SMALL in size and weighing little 
over 1 oz., but mighty in per

formance, is this little tool. It is · a 
combined try, miter, octagon, hexa
gon, 2272 deg. and 30 deg. square. 
In addition, it is a 72-in. rule and can 
be used as a marking gage. It will be 
found extremely handy for small work. 

The tool is made from three pieces 
of hard-wood 3/ 16 in. thick and 
glued together, with the grain crossed. 
The central main piece is 5 in. long 
at the base. · The one shown. on top 
of this is a half-s·ection of the first, and 
the piece indicated by the. dotted lines 
a quadrilateral · the long edges of 
which, in combination with the sides 
of the main triangle, form t he octagon 
and hexagon angles. 

Most of the angles are produced 
by using one of the off-set shoulders 
against the edge of the work, as in 
using an ordinary try-square. The 
left-hand miter is made by putting 
the edge A-E coinciding with the edge 
of the work .and using the edge A-D 
or base of the tool for the cut. The 

' ' ' I \ 
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M1Tl!IC HC:.XAGON 
IC.A. OCTAGON zz~ . 30' 

IA~ 
C:· f A· t H· C. G·l 6 ·1 H ·G WITH C·I' G·I W ITH C·I' 

The angles are produced by using one of the 
off-set shoulders against the edge of the work 

left-hand hexagon is made by using 
the point B of the small t riangle 
against the edge of the work in con
nection with the regular hexagonal 
line. The right-hand 2272 deg. is made 
by using the tool as for octagonal 
work, with a straight-edge against 
the main shoulder B-E. The left-hand 
30 deg. is produced by using the tool in 
the same way, only with the hexagon 
shoulder against the work. The re
verse of these two, finally, are best 
obtained by first marking the cuts just 
mentioned, drawing a vertical line 
Y-Z to intersect with the mark, and 
transferring the measurements X-Y 
and Y-Z to where the reverse cut is to 
be made, but placing the point X to 
the right of Y. A line through X-Z 
will mark the reverse angle. 

Two inches should be marked off 
on the edge C-D and its opposite edge 
G- N, the marks running entirely 
round the edge. They are best made 
with a very sharp and very hard 
pencil. A coat of shellac or varnish 
\Vill mark these graduations indelibly 
on the wood. 

A Holder and Container 'lo 
Protect a Dictionary 

' 

· J\N unabridged dictionary, an en-
r\. cyclopedia, or other large and 
cumbersome book, frequently has a 
short life in a school, library, or office 
\Vhere it is constantly used for refer-

The bottom has a sloping bottom to 
hold the book without breaking the back 

ence purposes. Such books are so 
large and heavy that the bindings often 
are of insufficient strength to with
stand the severe usage to which books 
of reference are subjected. 

The accompanyin-g illustration 
shows an economical support and con-· 
tainer for a dictionary that ordinarily 
will triple the life of the volume. It 
consists essentially of a shallow box 
with a hinged cover that is made with 
correct dimensions to contain the book 
in an opened condition. As indicated 
by dotted lines, inclined strips of 
wood support the covers of the dic
tionary so that it will not open far 
enough to strain the binding. As the 
book is never closed and never moved, 
except in its container, it is subjected 
to minimum wear. 

The cover protects the volume from 
dust, dirt, and breezes, when not in 
use. P ieces of felt glued to the bot
tom of the box prevent the marring 
of the polished surfaces on which 
it rests.- C. J. BRICKETT. 

A Rapid and Cleanly Method of 
· Pasting Clippings 

T o paste clippings with speed and 
cleanliness, do not spread the 

paste over the entire back surface. 

~ ~ ~ 
~ 7, ~ 

V////$~/#////~///////~//////.4 
~ ~ ~ 

V///////f~///('////~//#///~#///M 
7, 7, ~ 7, ~ ~ 

MSTE. ' 

Manner of applying the paste in strips 
to hold the clippings smoothly 

Run it in broad lines along the edges 
and across t he center, as shown in 
Fig. 1. For larger clippings add more 
lines of paste ; crossing the lines holds 
the clippings flat by equalizing the 
stretch, and this overcomes the ten
dency to wrinkle.- JAMES M. KANE . ... 
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A. Disappearing and Adjustable· 
Bench-Stop 

THE. ordinary bench-stop is very 
much in the way most of the 

time, and rarely :. of just the proper 
height for the w.ork at hand. It ought 
to be .Vs in. high for one job, and 172 · 
in. for the next. Very. frequentlY .. it 
ought to be conspicuous by its com
plete absence. · 

In the illustration is shown a 
bench-stop which fulfils all these re
quirements and which is easy and 
inexpensive_ to' make. The only ma
terials necessary are a good block of 
wood, 2 in. thick by 4 in. wide, and 
about 1 ft. long, a %-in. bQlt 372 in. 
long, a %-in. washer, and a %-in. 
tail-nut. . . . 

A hole for the bolt is bored centrally 
through the side of the block, and tli~ 
dimensions of the· ·stop-opening l~d 
out on one end. This opening is then 
carefully worked out with saw and 
chisel. The exact size of this end is 
next marked on the bench-top so as to 
bring the block, when in place, .. flat 
against the inner face of the side-b~atd, 
with no play anywhere. This opening· 
is now cut so that it will just allow an 

- .r 
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l 
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The stop slides in a mortise cut in the 
bench top and is held with a bolt 

easy sliding fit for the block, and no 
more. 

The block is placed in position with 
the surface of its working end flush 
with the bench-top and the bolt 
struck a sharp blow, marking its 
location on the side-board. A 7 / 16-in. 
hole is bored through this mark and a 
vertical slot of the same size cut up
\Vards a dis~ance of 1 ~ in. . The bolt 
is then driven into place in the block 
and the washer and tail-nut put on. 
Any portion of the threads protruding 
beyond the nut when it is tightened is 
cut off with a hack-saw. 

To guide the block at the lo\ver end, 
small blocks are nailed to the side
board close to each edge of the 
block. 

A "twist of the wrist" is all that is 
needed to place this bench-stop at any 
desired height adjustment, or to cause 
it to disappear completely. I ncident
ally it has the advantage that the 
opening, being 'vorked out of the end
grain of a stout timber, has several 
times the strength of a stop cut out of 
a board-end, and that absolutely 
no nails, screws, or other iron parts 
can ever · be uncovered to ruin a 
plane, there being no such parts · to 
uncover.- HEN.RY SrMoN: · · · ·. 
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W arring for Peace 

T W O M ILLION America11 Soldiers i11 France! 
T wo million me11 from 3,000 to 6,ooo rr1iles from 
11ome brought to American sailing ports by 

American steam and American electric railroads. T hen 
carried across 3,000 miles of ocean by great steam liners. 

T ransportation never was so impor ta11t as it is r ight 
, now. I tissobigt11atit'sGovernmentwork. J usttbink! 

-

11undreds of thousands of miles of tracks, thousands of locomotives, more thousands of coaches, freight, . 
baggage and mail cars and an army of trai11ed railroad men helping Uncle Sam to war for peace.; 
: I ves Trai11s and Toy R ailroad Systems help prepare you for work that Uncle Sam may need 
you to do later. Yot1 learn simplified civil engineering by laying the tracks, installing the-switcl1es, 
building stations, planning tu1111els and setting sig11als. Best of all, it's great fun-the kind you like. 
. .. 

• 

Ives Electric Trains are the kind you've al\vays d ivision superintendent, and engineer when you have 
wanted.:_big, speedy, po\verful-just like real trains. an Ives Train. 
T hey spin along on a straight track, \vhirl around curves, You \von't \Vant nearly so many other things this 
whiz~ through tunnels, pass over switches, slo\V down Christ1nas if your parents give you an I ves Train. Just 
at \Yarning signals, stop at stations and start again as tell your folks that. And an I ves T rain \viii last you 
you \Vant the trains to do. longer and give you more fun than you'd get out of a 

You 'II be proud of your Ives Train. 1'helocomotivesare lot of cheap toys .. 
of streamlinedesigri-lo\v, long and rakish. And thecars of \\Trite today for a FREE folder illustrating trains of 
IvesT rainsaremadeandpaintedjustlikerealrailroad cars a ll prices. Or better still, send 10 cents in stamps to 

-passenger, baggage, mail and freight. help pay production and mailing costs, and we'll send 
Ives Trains come complete \vith lots you a dandy book that tells all about toy railroading. 

of track. Svvitches, stations, tunnels, Illustrated in colors with pictures of trains and the 
signals, bridges, trestles and everything herald1-y , or car markings, of all the principal railroads. 
else that goes to make a complete rail- Ready soon- the Ives Battle Fleet and the Ives Mer· 
road ::;ystem, can be easily added. You 're chant Fleet . Torpedo boats, submarines, steamers and 
a railroad pres ident, general ma nager, other models, .built of steel to run in water by Ives clockwork. 

GET YOUR IVES TRAIN EARLY- THE GOVERNMENT WANTS YOU TO 

=tt= THE IVES MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, 191 HOLLAND AVE., BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

I l l 



U.S. PAT NTS 

DON'T LOSE YOUR RIGHTS 
Before disclosing your invention to any

one send for blank form "Evidence of 
Conception" to be signed a nd " ·i tnessed. 
A sa1nple fonn together with printed in
structions \Vi l! s how you just how to work 
up your evidence and esta blish your rights 
before filing application for patent. As 
registered patent attorneys we represent 
hundreds of inven tors all over the Uni ted 
States and Canada in the advancement of 
inventions. Our schedule of fees will be 
fo und reasonable. The form "E;vidence 
of Conception," sample, ins tructions re
lating to obtaining of patents and·schedule 
of fees sent upon request. As k for them.
a post card \vill do. 

LANCASTER 'ri & ALLWINE 
OL 

274 Ouray Bldg., 
WASH INGTON.- D. C. 

are belni: spent NO\V !or new Ideas 
or all k.lud.s. Never betore bas tbe 
demand ror good tblngs PROTECTED 
BY O\VEN PATENTS been so great
or proft tnble to the man wbo wlll but use 
his bra.Ins. Send ror my rour rrce books and 
find out, what Lnvcnt-lon.q are needed. 

THESE ARE FREE I s U C C E S S F U L 
• PA TENTS - n 72-

page guide to success: STEPPING STONES 
- bundred.s or bl ate or Ideas wanted. truth nbout 
prizes ror Inventions ; PA'rENT BUYERS 
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Rebuilding a Hard-Coal Fire to 
Keep It Burning 

T ARGE hard-coal heaters of the 
L magazine type have, at times, a 
disagreeable habit of going out in the 
night, no matt~r how carefully the fire 
may have been attended to in the eve
ning. This, of course, is frequently 
due· to the choking of the coal at the 
neck or bottom of the magazine funnel. 

Good coal 

oa..11.o..-- Magazine 

.Stove lid 
Poker 

Stove-lid placed under 
t he magazine opening 

When the fire 
dies out, in 
most cases of 
this kind, a 
full magazine 
of coal is left 
above, which 
must be re
m oved and 
,the fire-pot 
cleaned of ashEs 
and clinkers 
preparatory t o 

making a starting fire of soft coal or 
coke. Getting the unburned coal out 
of the magazine is the largest part 
of the undertaking. 

T he illustration herewith will explain 
how this disagreeable feature can be 
prevented and a new fire built. Before 
the fire-pot is cleaned, a lid from the 
kitchen range is pushed under the 
mouth of the magazine and supported 
by a poker laid across the fire-pot. 
I f the poker is a little long, it can stick 
into the damper-chamber for a dis
tance, so that the handle end will rest 
on the edge of the pot near one of the 
front doors. If the lid rloes not fit 
closely against the magaziiie it does not 
matter, for if the coal is a little coarse 
it will choke and its weight will bear 
squarely over the surface of the lid, 
so that it will not have the lea.st 
tendency to tip, even if supported 
only by the narrow poker. The fire- · 
pot can then be thoroughly cleaned 
and the ne\V fire built without the 
necessity of taking out the good coal 
remaining in ·the magazine above. 
· When a sufficiently hot he'd of coals 
has . accumulated, the lid can . be 

· readily 'vithdrawn with the ordinary 
lifter , and the poker by means of the 
ringin its handle.-FRANK W. B.ENTLY. 

Lifting Power of Small Pilot 
Balloons 

BALLOONS are be.ir.g used exten
sively by the belligerents in the 

great \Var as observation towers to 
direct the artillery fire. They are 
capable of sustaining very heavy 
>veights. , Here is a table giving the 
diameter, capacity in cubic feet, and 
lifting power of such balloons. 

Dian1eter Capacity Lifting Po,ver 
5 ft . 65 4 lb. 
6 113 7 
7 179 I I 

8 268 17 
9 381 24 

JO 523 33 
IT 697 44 
12 905 57 
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Rubber Bands Used on Finger 
for Tur·n·ing Over Leaves 

IN turning over a bundle of papers, 
running through a pile of canceled 

checks and duties of a like nature, it 

Piece cut from a large 
rubber band sewed 
together .,11 •••• . 
~ ······ ... 

' . 
Rubber on finger
end to turn leaves 

.. . 

is . customary to 
keep moistening 
th.e f in ge.r s b y 
means of a sponge 
in order to .facili
tate the w·o'rk. 
This sponge can 
be done away 
with completely 
if a rubber band 
is slipped loose
ly around the 
finger, as shown, 
or a more com
fortab l e and 

permanent arrangement can be made 
by cutting a piece from a wide rubber 
band and sewing it together at the ends. 
This method is largely used in express 
and railroad offices and is well worth 
trying, even though the rubber-banded 
finger may be used only part of t he 
time.-GEORGE M. PETERSEN. 

A Lathe Boring Tool for Holding 
Round Shank Cutters 

T H E illustration shows a type of 
tool holder which has been found 

very successful in ammunition ;vork. 
This holder could be used with equal 
success on any other work where the 

• hole to be bored is of small diameter. 
The bar may be of any size, in this 
case the dimensions were as indicated. 
The slot should be milled back far 
enough so that the ja;vs will have a 

., ; 

® 

;Jf.IWS 

' 
A rectangular bar with a hole lengthwise 
to hold round cutting tools for a lathe 

slight spring. In drilling the bole for 
t he boring tool it would be \vell to drill 
all the way through and then counter
bore as shown. This will permit the 
operator t o use long pieces of drill rod 
and it also serves as a "knockout" 
hole when the tool sticks. The collar 
is a solid ring and the %:-in. set screw 
may be of the ordinary or of the head
less type.- FRANK w. HARTH. 
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For the Thorough Ventilation 
of a Cellar 

A WELL drained and frost-proof 
cellar is not always the ideal 

place to store farm produce and any· 
thing of a perishable nature, unless 

i t is a ir y and 
""""!!!!!!!!!!!' very \vell venti· 

l ated. In the 
c tLLl'lR sul t ry days of 

spring it is sure 
to be damp. 
The usual remedy 
is to open the' 
windows at night 
and let t he · cool 
air in. This helps 
some, but the 
moisture settles to 

• the bottom of the 

Sectional view of 
the pipe for venti
lating th e ce llar 

room, cau sing 
potatoes to sprout 
and other vege· 
tables to become 

moldy. Thousands of well built cel
lars and root-houses have this defect. 

A simple way to overcome the fault, 
and to have a dry and airy cellar, is to 
conduct the air from the outside to the 
floor of the cellar. This can be done 
by means of wooden chutes; but the 
best way is to use glazed tile-sewer
pipe-the kind having hubs or rims. 
The outside opening should be under 
the porch, if possible, as the air is 
cooler t here and t he openings are not 
apt t o be stopped with leaves and 
snow. A damper can be placed in the 
pipe to regulate the air; but this is 
not necess~ry, as there are only a few 
days in winter when the air will have 
to be shut off, and this can easily be 
done by placing a bag in the lower 
elbow. The opening outside should 
have a piece of copper fly-screen placed 
in the elbow, which is held in place 
with a little cement.-EDWIN HILD. 

Twisted Picture-Cord Used for a 
Fan Motor Bruah 

ON a fan motor . one brush had be
come so worn· that t he motor 

would not operate. In order to 
repair this a brush was made of a 
piece of picture cord. The spiral 

spring holding 
Picru~r-1~RO the brush against 

ING 

e12us11 ctLL 
ARMITTuee. 

Brush compa.rtment 
of fan motor filled 
with picture cord 

the commutator 
on the armature 
was removed and 
the cell t horough, 
ly cleaned with 
gasoline. A short 
length of com· 
mon picture cord 
was cut and 
doub le d twice 

and twisted ; then one end was 
cut evenly with clippers so that a 
brush was formed of the fibers in the 
wire. The wire was then inserted ·in 
the cell and held against the commu
tator v.rith t he spring and cap. When 
the current was applied the motor 
worked as well as when it was entirely 
new.- L. B. ROBBINS. 

• 
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Woolen Hose May Be Converted 
into Warin Army Mittens 

DURI NG last Winter the shortage 
of mittens in an army camp left 

some of the boys without anything to 
keep the hands warm. There was an 
over supply of wool hose. One private 

A wool hose will make a warm mitt, 
if you have more hose than mitts 

in the camp devised a means of convert
ing the extra hose into mittens for the 
needy ones. The upper end of each 
hose was.sewn up and folded inside to 
make a double thickness. These mit
tens \vithout thumbs can be worn 
\Vhile doing several different kinds of 
work.- DUDLEY HESS. 

Converting an Old Lawn-M.ower 
into a Post-Hole Auger 

T H E illustrat ion shows a very sim
ple way of making an auger for 

digging post-holes from the cutter reel 
of a lawn-mower. The axle which was 
% in. in diameter, in this case, \Vas 
removed from the blades by releasing 
the set screws ; then the ends of the 
four blades were heated sufficiently 
to permit their 
being cut about 
1 in. inside of 
one of the cast
ings, and then 
bent into the 
shape shown. 
The blades were 
then sharpened 
to a thin angle 
on an emery 
wheel. A piece 
of . %-in. gas
pipe 3 feet 8 in. 
long , wi th a 
12-in. T-handle 
attached to one 
end, was fitted 
into the ~stings 

....... 

T he blades of a lawn
mower used as 
a post-hole auger 

that had held t he axle, and tightened 
with the set screws. 

The gas-pipe was 1/ 16 in. greater 
in size than the discarded axle, and it 
was necessary to remove this surplus 
on an emery wheel before it could be 
fitted into the castings. The castings · 
that hold the blades are skeleton 
affair!:' and do not hamper the feed of 
the auger; they also serve in holding 
the dirt when lifting it from the 
hole.- R. J. STEPHENS. . . 
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SUPCAIO R Slf\I C'f 190 4 

Over 100,000 in Use 
Mostly sold tbrooe-h 

rccommcoda.tloo 
Fo r P c rso110.I Desk or 

Gcn or a t Office 
It e.hec~ meotalcaJcoJations 
Uu7 through yoar at:ltfoner 

\l r l teror 10.da.rTr ln.I ()lier 
P. E. Oaneller, A. A. JJ . Oo. 
148 Duane St., New Yor k 

ST. LOUIS. 1106 Pine St. SAN FRANCISCO, 604 Miuion St. 
------

WHITING·~ ADAMS 

Over 10.000 kinds and sizes made 
There are 

Several Million Persons 
in the United States who are continually uaiq 

WHITING-ADAMS BRUSHES 
Thia ia due to 

Economy of Cost and Perfect Reaults 
FOR SALE BY 

DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
Send for illustrated literature tellina about 

'Whitina-Adama Bruahea 

Manufactured by 

JOHN l. WHITING-J. J. ADAMS CO. 
BOSTON, U. S. A. 

Brush Manufacturers for Over One Hundred 
Years and the Largest in the World 

\.\Then they equip their 
guns with the Maxim 
Silencer. I t eliminates the 
report entirely. No flinching. no 
recoil. no "nerves." Makes target practice 
and small gun shooting a fascinating pastime 
for the whole family . · 

MDIM. SlllNCI 
Bts an:r r lflo. Tho ~rfce la rouormble. Aflk at 
pour doole.f'e, and writa ~,_ for !roe book of PG" 
cuUu eXPeriencc.s of Maxim Silenc\!t users. 
THE MAXIM SILENCER co., 
91 Homestead Aft., Hartford, Cena •• , 

• 

YOU CAN'T LOSE 
PEN or PENCIL 

Get this UP-TI).J'ATE combine~ 
t lan c:Jat111 au yearly eulendar 

Preventt lose of l)Cn or. 
peii.eil. Saves Tfm e. 

Beat lhlplJ OUL At all 
Rood statloneNt or 

. tr-om ua- 15 c:. 

ARGUS MFG. CO., Dept A. ~ Send"""""" 
(02-40U N. Paulin• St., CHICAGO. ILL. o< coin 

An Easy Way to Make Moaey 
Don't be con~ent to.plod along on a small salary. Be Inde

pendent. Go 1n t he t ire repairing busines > a nd 111a ke $60 or nlo re 
a week. One man made 545 t he fi rs t day he received his outfi t. Others are mak
ing 525 a day and hundreds of wlde-a~ake men are making 5200 to $500 
a month. 
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.No e.;p~rience needed. \Ve. t each you h?w. Very li ttle capital reQ11ired . But 
s~1ght risk, as ~very car owner in your town is a possib le custo mer, Jobs are plen
tiful because tire• blow out and punctu re eve ry da y . 

! H *I m!!!'R Tire Repair Outfit, $70 
j ·-~ WUI do •• much •nd a s perfect work as tho big · 

a S2
1 

50 torA~1o vu
1
t1c
1
a nhl

1
z1n

1
u out.fits. ..\ b0)' Ct\n vulcan-

ze per ,~,. Y w 1 t s s m 11lo m uch inc. Tt's tlle onlv 
vu.Icanlzer that hM Automatic Heat Control . It must vulc:inlze Just right It canct 
U1;1<l 0-rc11re or ov~rcurc a t ire. Reqt1ireS no watchtns: or rcgutat.tng. You can tCnrn to do 
expert lire \'lJ1ca nlzin!! In half an ho11r \Vi tb t ho S t1Bler. 

WRITE FOR FREE 'BOOK "HOW TO OPEN A TIRE REPAIR SHOP" 
nnd complete Cntalog , which g ives full lnrormnt lon 

\VRIT E QUICK BEFORE i"OME FTUR'l'LER GET S AHEAD OF YOU. . 

C. A. ·SHALER CO., 2111 Fourth Street, WAUPUN, WIS. 

ropynyht3d rr ~yrial 

' 

.. 
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ELECTRICITY! 
HERE'S just the book on 

Electricity that you need 
to answer your many ques
tions- to solve your knotty 
problems, to teach you ilew kinks, 
to be your memory for tables, rules1 
formulu and other Electrical ana 
Mechanical facts that some people 
try to carry in their heads-and fail. 

With this "Little Giant" I. C. S. 
Electrical Enaincer 's Handbook in 
your pocket, toolt'hest, on your 
work bench, drawing table or desk, 
an hour or a day need not be lost 

"dill'!Pnll' up" some for(l")tten rule, son:e un
familiar fa<'t: you'll Just turn to the very com
plete index and iiet It " in a jif fy. " J ust a f ew 
of the subjects treated are: 

Electricity and Ma11nemm: · Elt."ctric.al Sym
bola: Ba tteriea; Circuit&; Ma11neta.\ P.irect and 
Alternat nw ('.~caf D~O. aa il> Moton · 
Be•h; ,Shaftina ; El<actroplatins; • Electric;! 
Meaaureme nto; Met.,ra; A[.C and lncandeacent 
I.amp,;; Mercuf7 Arc Rectifien ; T ranoformen; 
!noulatio111 Elec tric Can; S insle and Multipl ... 
Unit Conttol; TraDuniooion : Ra;1 W eldinir; 
Tabl .. of W ireo- Sizeo, Ca pacitiee. e tc.1-
Mathematical Ruleo: FormW-Symbob; Tablea 
of Cmutanta, £.iui•alenb, Root., P owers, Re
c iprocala, Areu, W e iahto and M e a oureo; 
Cbemtatf7; Properties o f Me talo : P rinciple • of 
M ech .mica; Fint Aid, etc. 

The Electrical Enetneer•s Handbook Is one o! H 
I . c. s. Hand nooks coverlnir 22 Technical, Sclentlllc and 
Commercial .-ubJecta. (See titles in coupon below.) 
Tbey have.the conteni. o! a !ull·•lze book cond'!DBed · 
Into pocket size ready to 1ro with you anywhere and 
be at your Instant cOm.mand. Sub1tantlally bound In 
cloth,' red.edp1, 11oldlea! •tampln11, printed h;<!ni,~wcl 
Clear, readable type OlT ifood QUlllily book J;iaper'ili 
Wustrated wb11rever a picture wW help • . 

No Riak Money-Back Offer! -
The price of the famous I. C. S. Handbooks, o! Which 

more toan ~OI0.000 ba•e been sold and are in • racucal 
everyday u.•e, la I I per copy. So conrldent are we 
t llat you wtU !Ind them exactly what you need !or 
r eady reference ln your work. that we s1aod ready to 
promp:l,. and cheerfully refund 7our mone,. If tor any 
reason you are not !Ully atlsfled with their value. 
8fmp1¥ send a letter or the coupon below, enclosing 11 
for each book wanted. II at any time within 10 day• you 
wish to return the books, your money will be refunded. 

IJITERNATIONAL CORJIESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Box 1615, Scranton, P"!. 

-----TSAR OUT H &ltc------

I INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
I Box 7615, SCRANTON, PA;· · 

I enclose for which send mJIJ!l>.ii>ald the I Handbookamarkod X, a t $1.00 each . .J.P.>\ll! NU•<rP. MY or 

I 
all and aet my money back within ten daya_}l'o~ receipt: 

Elc--ctrlca1 Enlf(neer's Advertl1er•e - · 1
' 

I 'tef.ep•.-d Tehr.Ka,.tnoe~• 8usines1 l'<'an'a 
MeCbaotc•a Bookkeeper•1 

I Stam Enrrtneer'a Steno. aed Correapooden.t'• 
w . 1tlnabouse Alf' B.rake Saleaman'tt 

I CITil • oslneer'a W indow Trim.mer•• 
Coal Mloer"1 Cotton Textile Work•,..• 

• 8ul tdlnR' Trades Pou ltryman'a t 
ConC't'~te Enalneer'a Farmer'• 

' Plumber'• •ad Fitter'• Marfner'~ 
CMml1t'1 AutomoblJe1 , .. 

I Nar..1e _______ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ 

I :.,.,~~----·-~~------ - ·--

' 
. . ... . . . -. ; . 

I City Slat.._ ___ _ 

at a small cost, by using 
our at tachable outfit. Fits 
any Bicycle. Easily at
tached. No special tools 
required. · 

" Used His Four Years" 
HarTll A . Hl/Qll, of Bort& Rt..,., N ttD 
Yori;, urtu: " A l>olll f our vears a,o 
I ru etoed 171V motor atUU:hmenl. and 
t/Jlsh 10 1av that I am s<Ult/ltd wflh fl 
tn eoC111 wav. for U IUU rertatnlv ntoen 
me qood ser vta. A n11one ican'f n9 a 
tn()/_()r eyr.le or auat:hment. l 1D0ul d ,.ec
ommena lltem to 1116 Shaw Manutact
ur1119 Co." 

FREE BOOV' Write today !or b~aln 
a list and free booklet fully 

desrrtblDIC the '"'-l Aw Hloyole otor t-
tacbment. '.\1 ota?'9Y•les all makes. new 
ft!ld second-baod. $35.00 up. . 

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. 169 GALESBURG. KANSAS 

How to Make a Wheeled Serving-Tray 

A SERVING-TRAY!ikethe one here 
illustrated conserves both the 

time and energy of the housewife. 
Such a home convenience saves many 
trips between the dining-room and 
kitchen, especially in a roomy farm-

•• 

The serving tray <..losed presents a 
neat s tand used for other purposes 
. . 

house; where very many dishes are 
handled: The .t op and shelf spaces of 
the tray are large enough to permit 
of removing all the dishes from the 
table in one trip. I t is also a time
saver when serving refreshments on 
social occasions. Likev.rise, it can be 
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t he cover of the china compartment, 
is edged by 1~ in. molding. 1'his 
compartment is 4 72 in. deep, and is 
painted white within. 

The sides of the compartment are 
provided with screw-hooks on which 

When the tray is opened it shows 
space for a complete set of dishes 

cups may be hung. There is space in 
the compartment for serving dishes 
for six persons. Below the serving 
compartment is a dravrer 2 in. deep, 
divided into two pa:~s. One side is 
used for linen and the other side for 
silver. The side adapted to silver is 
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D etails showing how to construct the serving tray. It can 
be made in any wood suitable t.o r.1atch other furniture . 

co11verted into valuable use afl a bed
side stand in the sick-room; or, when 
attractively designed, it will serve the 
purpose of a reading or flower stand. 

The upper section of the tray is 
box-shaped, 16 i~. wide and 26 in. long, 
inside measurement. This is supported 
by four legs each 1 % in. square and 
31 in. long. The top of the tray, or 
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lined with a dark-colored felt or outing 
flannel. , 

In the space below the drawer a 
large under shelf is placed. The 
serving-tray rests on noiseless swivel 
casters, which permit it to be turned 
completely around. Small wheels 
used on baby carriages can be substi
tuted for t he casters.- S. R. WINTERs. 

C,0µyriyhted material 
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· Lighting the Gas Stove with an 
Electric Spark 

T HE gas range may be lighted elec
trically \vithout the use of a spark 

coil by using the lighting current con
nected with a lamp in series with the 

110 v. !.UOOly Ast>utos lin(d bo;4 conloining lamp 
• 

eurner . 

Wiring diagram apd device for making 
an electric spark to light the gas 

. ' 
line. The connections are shown in the 
diagram. 

A carbon rod in the circuit is pro
vided with a wooden handle which has a 
screw-eye in the top to hang it up near 
the gas range. To obviate t he annoy
ing flicker, the light is mounted in a 
small wooden box lined with asbestos. 
When it is desired to light the gas, the 
carbon rod is touched to the burner 
and produces a spark which ignites the 
gas.- RAYMOND FRANCIS YATES. 

Rollers Help to Carry Heavy 
Tool-Boxes 

ONE type of tool-box though some
what smaller than a trunk is larger 

than the average suit-case- too cum
bersome for workmen t o carry to their 
work. In one case, a mechanic pro-

Casters on the end of a heavy tool box 
help to make the load much lighter 

cured a pair of ordinary furniture 
rollers of large diameter, and fastened 
them to the t\vo lower corners of one 
end of the box. By means of a handle 
at the other end he was able to pull it 
for long distances. When the box 
was placed flat the rollers were raised 
from the ftoor. - FRANK L. MATTER. 

tilt~-~ 'ft®W 
&llulttvolt lrtrn!former.t 

Essential Toys for Lively Boys!. 
' 

BOYS simply must have fu11. Fu11's as essentia 1 as food .. 
T aken regularly, fun makes J ack a l1ealth)r, v igorous 

leader of me11. Lionel trains are trainloads of fun. They 
are equipped "vith higl1-pO\\'er electri c motors. A touch 
of the svvi tcl1 from a11y part of the room a11d away 
they speed. Strong, steel bodies; l1andsome, non-chip
ping colors. J ust what you \Vant for :Xmas ! 

X111as Book Free 
It shows hundreds of Lionel 

Electric T rains, annored 
trains, locomotives and pas
senger and freight cars ; a lso 
semaphores, tunnels, la1np 
posts, etc., a ll built like 
the· real thing. I ntenscly 
in tc r esting . Every
thing shipped direct 
if your dealer can't 
supply you. Get 
it 110 \ V I _._...., 

Order di· 
rect if your 
dea ler can't 
supply it. 

" Multi volt" 
Transformer 

nuns nny mnko of electric 
train, toy or nppllance on 
bouRe current. C bcu11Ct 
t.hnn bnttcrlcs. Others up 

«> $8.80 

' .J. L ionel Cowe11, Pres. {f r ie n d of the b oys) 

THE LIONEL CORP'N, 48-N, E. 21st Street , New York, N. Y. 

Speak crufck - fot' these n!'bultt tJn<1erwood5 
are 2e1un2 ... ...,.. u. s. a ... t. bowuht 
100.()()() Underwood• . Genuine Vl11blc Un· 
derwood.s ill blK' &avlne. S· Year Cu;1nntce. 
Try ft 10 n,\ VS F l-t.EE. Rent or buy 
'\' rite Quick fur Oller No. 77 • ' 
Typewriter Emporium, 34·36 W. lake Sl, Chlcaao 

GILBERT'S 

STO MAGIC 

&.d .for U, N'°"'" a.1.i..,_.r-

JH£ A. C. GILBERT COMPANY 
307 Blatchl•J A••·· New Ha••• · Coan. 

IN CANADA: 

THE A. C. CILBE.RT·MENZIES CO •• • Limitt4 
439 W. Iliac S1r .. 1, Toro•t• 
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S.t No. 2004 

~
nt&iM Macie Wand 
ow Poster, l\•anu.al ot 

nstrvcUnn• &nd -~·com.. 
plele tricks. 1-uitf.bl• fOt 
chul'ch, tocial or •c:hool 
11•hibl\.1on. A• 1ou don 
corry individonl trlck11 In 
1 c.ur pQckl!l t o m)'•llfy 
your friends. 

f.G (In Canada $7.£0) 

Two 
sa-

"Vulcan" Ink Pencils 
The ONLY pe-r(ec::t : noo-J,.,a• able IQ 

pcMill at moderate P-riet:•. 
4 ~{and 6~ 
inChes. Extra Siae- Onlot i.day. $1.25 
8 inch .. Cbl""k only)$ I.SO. · 
Your na\)>~I J~ld inlay-S.~5. 
FREF~'"'J ' j1i(l '11uop1.y of ink with 
retail~· ~· ~.,.,. wonUd. D io vroftl• 

~ !'!(' ~ "( 

J. L. UlJ.lU & CO., Z7 Thamea St:, New York 

STOP That Radiator Leak 
.. · with liquid 

RADIATOR NEVERLEAK 
~ 1 .Look ror t he Sunburat on t he C.n •• 

Solderins: is unnecessary I You ca n save t hat 
f.J 0 to $25 repair charges. save disma ntling of 
y~ur radiator, make a ~silive repair in 5 to 10 
m111utes. by s imply pouring " cun of Radiator 
Neverleak "ll? the water in your radiator. that ·a 
all I You don t e ven h:lvc to drain lhe water off. 

Mends Cracked Water-Jackets 
Radiator Neverleak mends the lenk anywhere 
in coolins: system, even crnckcd water-jackets. 

. I t is g,.11ra111eed to satisfy or money refunded. 
I t POSitivcly will 11ot clog or in terfere with the 
cooling &y&tcm. 

F ord size can 50c. Lari:er size 7 5c. Carry a 
can a s regular equipment. At all dealers or 
sent direct. 

BUFFALO S PECIALTY CO. 
365 Ellicott S t r eet, Buffalo , N . Y, 

"The\\\~\~~\.\\.\.\ P eople" 

I 

I 
I 

•• • _J 
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MAKE THIS A DIAMOND, I ·1
11 

WATCH AND JEWELRY 
CHRISTMAS 1 

Our Dl••oncla •rs tlatlncllwe la f , 
h•utir ..,d brllllancp. A. Genuine 6 {." • 4 
Diem- la tbe boat lnweatment Into ~· l · 
omlcll YOU °"" put 10111' •-F· It . , . 1C --•ir '-· .. ...- .... ' .. ;i<J lasta forever. . • ~ • 

Ch • tm G"fts The easle9t. most " " ". rlS as I convenient way t.> • 
make band-somo ••worth .. wblle'' presents is 
to send for our Catalog, make yoor e<!lectiooe 
In the quiet of your own ho..,.., and have everything 
chanled in one account. By this p lan you can make 
'v ery little ready money supp!y all your gifts. 

Best Gift of All --The Loftis Perfection 
Diamond Ring la the moat 
popular Solitaire. E ach ... 
D iamond is specially s elected 1\Jf.,..1 :''' ·~ .. 
by our diamond e:<perts, and is I~-,,.,,~ 
·skilfully mounted in our f a· - ~ . . 
mous Loftis " Perfection" 14- -·,~:i, 
karat solid gold 6-prong ring • 
possessing every line of 
delicate grace and b eauty. 

$5 Down, and $2.EO a Montb, 
bu.ya a 125 Bin:r. 

$10Down. and~ a llootb. 1 
ba.1'9 a $50 Rm~ 

$15 ~;:'i~~;:~lloath, He~C .... 
$20 Down, and S!Oa Month. RoM7 for-••bdla 

buya • $100 Ring. 

Send for Free Catalog 
Thora •rs ower 2 ,000 photocnphlo •-•of 
--R..._ Dlemond Lii-..... -d Ear 
Screws, Dlemoncl Scarf Pin .. Dbmtond S-s, Sipoet 
-l!:mblom Rlncs,W8tch..,Wrl•tW8tcllos,Br-ts, 
Cuff Untcs, B-•S. LoP8ts. Clllllns, Charms , Siio 
werwera, Clocks, Toilet S.tm; •Isa our __ ......, 
8howY ••Mmbled Sol- Dlmnoad Clu.-

Whatever you select will be sent, all ship~ charges 
prepaid. You - •nd ex-lne the ertlc lo In :row 
own llanda. If satWled. pay one-bfth of purcba.se price 
and keep it: balance divided Into eight eqnal amounta, 
payable monthly LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED. 

"'1 , . ~ Men's Favorite Diamond Ring 
~ Extra heavy 14 karat solid gold six· 

prong Tooth mountina. Faultless .. 
ly made. Spcci:t.l)y selected finedia· 
mondS, perfectly cut and very brtl
Jlant. Tho deep irroovo and graco
ful lines make th1s a very popul;:r 
mounting. SeeourCatalOlfand se
lect Just the ring you wish. Each 
ring ts cased in a handsome box. 

Watch Prices ''Down to Bed Rock'' 
21 Jewel •;~-:;:..n;:.-;i:~ $3.00a Month 
Send for Cataloc and get posted about Watches before 

you purchase. Our Catalog i_1lustrates and describes aJI 
the ne w modeht-15, 17, 19, 21, 2S Jewelsbadjustro to i.:m
perature,. isocbronism and positions. ur watches are 
guaranteed by the factory and further guaranteed by us. 
We make nil necessary r epair&, barring accident, free of 
charge, for a per ind of three Y"""" from date of parchase. 

Loftis Solitaire Diamond 
Cluster Rings 
Look Like What Tbe1' Aro . 
Intended For-A 
L8rge Single 
Diamond . , 

99-$150 
Lookalike 

g&-$12 o $400single 
Looks like a stone. $30 

96-$1 $350 single Down, 
Lookalike stone. $2U Mfl5~ 

S4-$7S $300sing!t;) Down. '.::;oin~": 
Looks like a stone.SW \1!o~ n :::: . Tho 

f250 sjngle stone. r.l,"'r:'· L oftis S•ven ... 
$15 Down. S7 .60 Moo ~1amond Cluster 

o Month was designed for tbOj!C 
- who desirea large: showy n h.g 

for the_Jeut money as 1t has the. ex.·1 

1lct appearance of a Solitaire t liat would coot three or four 
.times as much. 1 he secret of the rare beauty of th LS 
rirur lies in tbe oerfectlY mateh<l<J stones. all of the Dill· 
r:nonds, being uniform in size. q ua1ity o nd brillianey: mount" 
inir ls lt karataolldgold, band made, beautifully shaped. 

Suggestions for Christmas Presents 
A few of the many dealr.able articles shown In our large, 

handsome Catalog. · Every article listed below can be (u ... 
nished at prices 11:iven, and up to any pri«> you wish tQ 
pay. All an»popular eelec:tions of exceptional value. · 
Diamond Rings, ·Soli· D iamond Scarf Pins· SS up 

taire . . • • • • $25 up Pearl Necklaces, with nia· 
Loftis Solitaire Dia· 

1 
mood·~ Chap 8 .110 up 

mood Clusters . .' II up Wrist Watches • • 18 up 
Diamond La Vallieres 10 up Watches, gold 

1 
•A . 

D iamond-aetCameo filled . . • 7 ..,.., up 
La Vallieres . • 12 up 3racelets, solid !l"kl 12 up 

Diamond Brooches • 7 op Cameo Rings. Dia• 
Dit•mond Ear-Screws 25 up . mond·•~t • • • 12 up 
Diamond Studs . . 10 op Vest Chains, eolid • 
D iamond Cuff Links . 5 up gold • • • • .a up 

Send f or CatalOlf, make selections, and have aa many 
articles aa you wish charged in one account. 

To the Cash Buyer ~~~:~uiif!i~:h';;1~-:; 
q u oted by other concerns, we make a discount of 
8 per cen t t.o the.buyer who desires to pay cash 
in full in advance. or o n delivery. Order today. 

IS[)FTIS ~~ C::-:~l,.e:~1e.::. 
. CHICAGO, ILL. 
BROS & co. rra ~ .. '-'""'Cities 

A Drop of Oil Makes Thia Toy 
Paper Boat Run 

OUTLINE on a piece of heavy bond 
paper, 3 %' in. long, the shape of a 

ship as sho\vn in the illustration, and in 
its center cut a round hole with a chan
nel to the stern end. Ordinary oil 

The oil spreading on the surface of 
water .makes the propelling power 

is used for the propelling power. Sew
ing machine oil will do very well. 
P lace the boat at the end of a sink full 
of water so that -its under surface is 
quite well dampened, leaving the upper 
dry. P lace a drop of oil in the round 
hole from the can. The boat will move 
at once and cross the sink. 

T he reason for· this movement is 
very simple. T he oil, as soon as it 
touches the water, tries· to spread and 
the only direction in which it can move 
is out through the channel t o the rear. 
The result is that the oil sets up a re
action which drives the boat forward. 

Home-Made Rheostat for Service 
Lines or Batteries 

AVERY efficient rheostat for use 
either with batteries or on a house 

li~liting circuit can be quickly and 
easily made in the following manner: 
: ·Cut two pieces of heavy sheet copper 
in: the triangular shape shown in the 
diagram;· making the dimensions such 
that when placed in a large tumbler or 
small battery jar the dotted line will 
come to the top edge. Drill holes in 

Copper P\o1e$ 

Copper plates fastened to a block and set 
in an acid solution to make a rheostat 

each for two tacks and a binding post. 
N Ol'\' c~t from a 7'2-in. board a ·piece 
long a'nd w;de enough to fit the cop
per sheets and tumbler. Tack the 
copper sheets to this and screw in the 
Linding posts. 

When placed in the tumbler con
taining a solution of sulp.huric acid 
it forms a very practical rheostat. 
The · amount of resistance may be 
varied both by changing the height 
of the sulphuric acid in the tumbler 
and by varying its strength. T he 
smaller the surface of copper immersed 
in t he liquid and the weaker the acid 
solution, the greater the resistan ce. 
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Popular Science Monthly 
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e tc .. reqU!red by the Act or U>nf(re911 ul Aul!lJSt 24, 1912, 
or Popular SrJeoce ~·onthlY published monthly at New 
York, N. Y., tor Vctober I, 1918. etate or l' .. ew York. 
C ' untY or New York, ss. llerore me, a notary public, lu 
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Deafness 
Perfect bearing Is Dow being re
etored in every condition of deaf· 
Dess or defective b earing f rom 

' causes such as C atarrhal Deaf. 
ness, R elaxed or Sunken Drums. 
Thickened Drums. Roaring and 
Hissing Sounds, Perforated 
Wholly o r Partially Destroyed 
DrumS,Dischargefrom EaIS, etc. 

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums 
"Little Wireless Phones f<W t"'1 Ears .. require no 
medicine b ut effectively replace w hat is lacking .;>r 
defective in the natural eardrums. T hey are simple 
di-vices. w h ich the wearer easily fit:& into the ears 
where they are invisible. Soft, safe and comfortable. 

Write today for our 168 page F REE book o n DEAF· 
HESS. giving you f u ll particulars and testimo11ials. 

WU.SON EAR DRUM CO.Llncorporated 
301 lnter-SOuthem Bldg, OU'.SVILLE, .K.X. 

''I Would Not Part 
with it for $10,000'' 
writes an entbusiaatlo. grate1Ul custo mer . 
''Worth more tha:i a farm," says another. 
So testify over 100.000 M•n and Women 
who have worn It. 

The Natural Body Brace 
Oevelopa erect. 1rraoeful ftltllt'o. Brings coui-. ron. bealth. etrelll:tll and pep, 

Makes You Feel Good and Look Good 
Replaces and aupport.<t mlsolaced Internal organs: rooucee 
en1&rged ab<lom·en: atTalsthtens shoulders: rt-lleves backache. 
curvature&. nervouaneee. ruptures. etc .. tn bot'h ee-.xe.. Fine 
after operations. Write today for Illustrated booklet. meae
urement blank and our very liberal rr .. t rial proposlt4on . 

HOWARD C. RASH, P-. Natura.I Bodi' Bra ce ~z .. 
241 Raoh Bulldlnir • • • .SAL.INA, IUU'lo 
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Therefore t~ diminish the resistance and 
increase the current add more of the 
acid solution so that.it will rise higher 
on the copper plates or strengt hen 
the solution by adding a little more 
of the concentrated acid. The closer 
the plates are together, too, the less 
the resistance. 

The resulting chemical action will 
gradually use up one of the plates 
and change the sulphuric acid into 
copper sulphate, but these may be 
easily renewed.- FLOYD L. DARROW. 

If You Knit for Soldiers You'll 
Need This 

J\ S long as the war continues we 
1"1. can be certain that the · knitting 
fad will continue to hold the interest 
of women. 

All of these patriotic knitters know 
that a ball of wool will not un

'<t 

wind uniformly 
as needed and 
"stay put" un
less held in posi
tion by some 
device such as 
t he one illustra
ted here. · 

The ball holder 
can be made of 
almost any 
material such as 
celluloid, brass, 
tin, et c. The 
ring A should be 
continuous and 

Yarn ball holder smooth S'O that 
to slip on the arm 

. the link B will 
slide readily. The link Bin this case 
is made in one piece of a single length 
of brass wire. It may be made of a 
chain of equal length. · Pivot C is 
provided \Vith a swivel at one end and 
three or four threads on the other. 
A nut Eis fastened to disk D with 
solder if the disk is brass or tin. On 
the other hand, if the disk is made 
of celhiloid, the. nut can b e_;.fastened 
by the ,usual method. The object 
of the nut is to provide a thread 
for the disk so that it can be screwed 
onto the J?ivot. The.;disk, if made of 
brass, can be stamped with designs, 
making the device not only useful but
ornamental. _,.. . ·· 

The wool is wound in a ball irr the 
usual \Vay. The pivot is then pushed 
into the ball_ siowly, working it slightly 
from side to side, the idea being to . 
avoid splitting the individual strands 
of wool, as this would prevent the wool 
from un~nnding \vhen that particular . . 
spot wa~ reached, and then necessitat -
ing unscrewing t he disk and removing 
the pivot. Or, if desired, the wool may 
be wo~ r:id directly upon the pivot
thus prevent ing any possibility .of the 
yard being split. The disk is then 
screwed into place and the ball .is 
·ready for · -work. Illustration ··shows 
the holder in use. The ball hanging · 
freely will revolve at the slightest 
pull and ·will not· interfere wit h the 
knitting process.- FRANK w. HARTH. 

Toy Engineering For Boys 

IT'S great to build real engineering structures. See the 
big Derrick below. The finest engineering shop couldn't 
produce a smoother-working one. The Anti-Aircraft Gun 

(or "Archie") and the Searchlight, too, are dandies, just 
like .those you see "over there." You can build these and 
hundreds of other models. . 

Easy ! No engineering experience necessary. Your 
Meccano Outfit contains a large . illus trated instruction 
book that makes it very simple. · .. · . .. 
No limit to the models you can build. 0utfits No. 1 to 
6 contain instructions for building 3QS. Then comes Book 
No. 2 with 100 more; 3Sc at regular·dealers. Before you~re 
done with these, more will be coming. Always something 
new. 

Send for Meccano Wonder Book-It's Free 

Send full name and address and we will mail you this 
splendid book telling all about Meccano. We will also 
send you a copy of the Meccano Magazine, a live boys' 
publication that .keeps M eccano boys right up to date 
and affords them no end of fun. 

• 
PRI CES OF 
MECCANO 
OUTFITS 

N o . 00 
N o . 0 • 
N o . l 
No. I x 
N o . 2 

. $ 1.00 
1.50 
3 .00 
4.50 

• 6. 00 
N o . 2x 
N o . 3 

• 7.50 
9.00 

. 12.00 

Searchlight 
N o . 3x 
An d up to , . 40.00 

MECCANO 
MOTORS 

E lect ric, E-1 $2.00 
W ith Rever se 

Gear • • • 4 .00 
C lock wo r k 

Motor • • 3.00 

Stnl pr<paid on receipl of 
pr let if not ol your J.,,/er'• 

.. ' •• . 

Anti-Aircraft 
Gun 

Meccano Co., Irie., Bldg. 10-K, Bush Terminal, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

. . 

. 
• 
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XMAS GIFTS 

.tS 

DIAMONDS 
AND OTIIER JEWELRY 

ON CREDIT 
AT CASH PRICES 
~~Quisite Ouster rin11. 
consistim: of 7 One 
p erfe<"t'y 111alched 
Diamonds ,...,tin r ""'• 
est SI) le. hi h. 14-Kl. 
G old <"n~rAvcd 
mountioi. Looks like 
$3.50.00 Solitaire. 

PRICE $62.~ 

16 6:le Ofa1nonrls 

... ~6 
En!l'l'.t.•ed Jkttli~r. I t'ine

Di31noa~1, SS0.00 

sns.oo 

Buy Today - 10 Months to Pay 
S WEET DIAMONDS 

are l1lahwit. QLIAlitoY. blue ... wl1ite, perfect eut. aema. 
Ev~r,y Oiamood cua..rant.ood ror QUALITY and 
VALUE. 

SWEET'S Ten Paymen t Plan 
QOO(I• ~nt on &i>uro al at 0 wr u-paue. E~•mln4'-if 
Ml.iafied P&1' only ooe-6ft.h tho DUJ'Cb.a4o ont"e and the rt'tlt 
in 10 equal m onthly payment.a. ) OtJR t l{~D11 
IS oo .. u WI l'H 'l'Hf: HOl:>'E OF SWEET-1'0 
ni::o TA PE-SO DELA Y-ABSoLUTl'.L y CONF 1-
0ENTIAL 

SWEET'S Money-Back Guarantee 
oroieeq you in eYef'J" ...,.. Any money you mu ha•• 
dtoosit«l will i,. oromotb' refunded U )'OU •re oo\ 
en li rely • t.'sGocL • 

Our7 ,,._ Profit S haring Ex<"hanve Plan 
appllc. t.o 1'11 •irchj\f\CN or SWEET D l Af\10NOR. w .. 
abare our nrofitA with our customers by 111llo"inc tht'm 
a yOf~riy intrti'\ao or 7 1~ 3 n1ore tl,ao paid. on •II 
Dla1non1l1 eicol~Al\IJod for moro e-apeneive OT!~. 
Our Free C.talo, oonlaina over 1500 a-lft euaae1llon11 In 
Diamonds. Jewelry, '"'ate.he. Ri.nJtlli, I int fa \ ' aUi,.rf'I 
Bllver•are. l='ren h l t•oey 1'oilet. \\'are. ('ut. ( ' le• <am .. 
eraa. o.nd l'hoo>oen>P~•. Write NOW lo [)opt. 47 T . 

103 di.o<ount allowed on all cu b transactions 

L. W. SWEET & CO., Inc. 
2"" Malden Lana, DepL 47T, New York 
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Popular Science M onthly 

Twenty-five Dollars for You 
Tell us the best way of using an old automobile tire and 
win the first prize in the Popular Science Monthly Contest 

W HAT do you do with your old automobile tires ? 
Throw them a~·ay? Sell them to the junk-dealer? 

·We have see11 old tires used as life-preservers. T here 
must be other even more practical uses for them. We 
wonder what the ingenious mechanics and farmers through
out the country have done with thei r old tires- to what 
practical uses they have put them in the home and in the 
shop. Let them step forward and tell us. The POPULAR 
SCIENCE l\10NTHLY offers three prizes- a first prize of 
$25, a seco~d prize of $15, and a third prize of $10- to 
be awarded in accordance with the rules published below: 

Rules Governing the Contest 
• 

(1) Contestants are not limited 
to the number of methods of util
izing old tires \vhich they may 
describe. But only one method 
can possibly win the first prize, 
only· one the second, and only 
one the third. The contest is open 

· to everybody. 

(2) The method of using old 
tires must be clearly sho\vn either 
in a photograph or in a drawing. 
If a drawi·ng is sent in, it need 
not be made by a skilled drafts
man. I t is sufficient that it should 
be intelligible. While pencil 
sketches •viii be considered, con
testants are requested to make 
their dravvings in ink on bristol
board. The views should be 
sufficient in number to set forth 
the use of the tire very clearly . 

. The contestant's name and address 
should appear on each sheet of 
drawings. 

(3) The drawings or photo-
• graphs must be accompanied by 

a description, preferably type
written, in \vhich the method of 
utilizing the . old tire is clearly 
given. I t must be written on one 
side of the paper only, and it 
should not be more than 500 
words in length. The name and 
address of the contestant should 
appear in the upper left-hand 
corner of the first sheet of the 
written description. 

(4) The dravvings and descrip
tion entered by contestants must 
be received by the POPULAR 
SCIENCE MONTHLY not later than 
5 P. i\f. on D ecember 31, 1918. 

(5) . The judges o f the contest 
\viii be the editors of the POPULAR 
SCIENCE MONTHLY. 

l iO 

(6) The first prize of $25 \viii 
be a\varded to the contestant \vho, 
in the opinion of the judges, has 
suggested the simplest and best 
method of utilizing an old tire. 

The second prize of $15 will be 
paid to the contestant who sub
mits a method next in merit. 

The third prize of $10 will be 
paid to the ·contestant who sub
mits the method third in merit. 

(7) The \vinners of the contest 
will be announced in the ea rliest 
possible issue o f POPULAR SctENCE 
i\.1oNTHLY. A description of the 
methods which won these thrr e 
prizes offered will d·uly appear in 
the pages of the POPULAR SCIENCE 
MONTHLY, together with the 
names of the \vinners. 

(8) The editors of the POPULAR 
SCIENCE MONTHLY shall have 
the right t-0 publish meritor ious 
methods of utilizing old tires 
\vhich do not \Vin a prize. The 
regular space rates will be paid 
to the contestants who submit 
manuscripts on the methods thus 
selected: 

(9) When a c~ntestant submits 
more than one method, the de
scription and drawing by which 
it is set forth must be sent as a 
separate unit. 

(10) No manuscripts or dra\v
ings will be returned to contes
tants unless postage is enclosed. . 

( I 1) S$!nd dra,,vings and speci
fications to the Tire Contest Edi
tor, P OPULAR ScfENCE MONTHLY, 
225 \¥est 39th Street, New York 
City. 

... ... 

• 

" • , 
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A Square Bucket for Handling 
Sand for Street Cara 

AT the terminals of street-ear lines 
a large sand-box is usually pro

vided, so that motormen can fill up 
t:tie sand-boxes on their cars to be 
used for sanding 
the rails. In 
carrying the dry 
sand from the 
supply box to 
the cars in an 
ordinary round 
bucket much of 
the sand is 
spilled out while 
being poured 
in to the con
tainer. To over
c om~ this a 
tapered square 
bucket, like the 

A square bucket does 
not _spill the sand 

one shown in the illustration, has 
been found to be a good method 
of handling the sand without spilling 
it.-R. 0. HELLWIG. 

A Hoine-Made Turning Tower for 
the Ch~ldren 

THIS holiday decoration is known 
as a Christmas pyramid. It is 

made of wood, with a revolving tower 
set in the interior of the upper part. 
This tower has shelves on which small 
soldiers, candles, and other ornaments 

A novelty turning tower driven by the 
heat from the candles and fan at top 

are placed, to be displayed as the 
shelves follow the circle. By means of 
rods hidden behind the shelf drapery, 
bells play a tune as the shelves move 
around. 

The lower foundation is permanent 
and can serve as a doll-house. To 
cause the tower to revolve and play 
its tune, the candles are lighted. The 
heat from the candles causes the fly
wheel on the extreme top to go around, 
and in its rotation it carries the tower 
with it.-CLARENCE T. HUBBARD. 

• 

our.· 
''Every hour I spent on my I. C. S. Course has 

been worth $95 to me 1 My position, my $5,ooO 
a year income, my home, my family's happiness 
-I owe· ,it all to my spare time training with the 
International Correspondence Schools I'' 

Every mail brings letters from some of the two million 
I. C. S. stu_dents telling of promotions or increases in 
salary as the rewards of spare time study. 

What are you doing with the hours after supper? Can 
you afford to let them slip by unimproved when you can 
easily make them mean so much? -

For 27 years men in offices, stores, shops, factories, mines, 
.railroads, in the Army and Navy-in every line of technical and 

•• • 
commercial work-have been winning promotion and increased 
salaries through the I. C. S. Over 100,000 men and women are 
get!ing ready right now in the same way for the better jobs ahead ! 

Your Chance is Here ! lli
1 

11nRliiiOW.TcoR
0

nis'PofoE1Ci scHiioli 
BOX 7614. SCRANTON, PA. 

I lll;plaln. wltlao1&t Obllsatin1 me, laJ>W I can quallf)' few 
tlae pooltlon. or ID the oubJect. oq""' Wlalch I mark x. No matter where you live, the 

I. C. S. will come to you. No matter 
what your handicaps, or how small 
your means, we have a plan to meet 
your circumstance!'\. No matter how 
limited your previ•>us education, the 
simply written, wonderfully illus
trated I. C. S. textbooks make it easy 
to learn. No matter what career you 
may choose, some one of our 230 
Courses will surely suit your needs. 

One hour a day spent with the 
I. C. S. will prepare you for the posi
tion you want in the work you like 
best. Yes, it will! Put it up to us 
to prove it. Mark and mail this 
coupon now I · 

·- u.~u •• ud 1170. ADVERTISING l ILllOT&IC!L B!llllJIRl!I& Si\LESMANSHIP 

ltl•ctrlc· Wlrin.a Window Trimm ... 
Telesnph Enslneer Show C•rd Writer 

I T•l•phon• Work Sip Painter 
•KOR!JlllO!L ESOIQIR RallroadTnlamaa 

I 
•..Ua'-1 Dralto•a• ILLUSTRATING 
....... ~ 81to11 l'nedM Cartoonlns 
Toolmaker BOOltllEPER 

I Gee ltaslne Openttas 8t.••sr•P••r ... TniW 
CIVIL ENCINEER Cert. Pub. Accou-at 

I
. 8ar••71ar aad ••PPl•a TRAFFIC MANAGO 

•1!11 JOllB••!l •rl!JllU"ll Railway Ac,,cn1111aa1 
IT!TIOIURJ' llllll!lt:ltll Commercial Law 

I Marlae Eolll- GOOD ENGLISH 
Ship Dnftomaa Teacher 

I ARCHYrECT Cle•••• a.•..i Sa•JNto 
Oo•tnet.er ud •••N• MathematlC9 
!r .. llootoraJDr~ CIVIL SERVICE 

I Concrete Builder Rallwa7 Mall Cieri< 
Structunl Ensfneer !OTO•ORILI< OrllUTl•e 

I PLtr•RlllO !llD DE!Tlllll !alo 8opalr1Da 
Slaeet Ma191 Worker NaYl.,.t!on 1§8paalo• 

I 
T•stll•Ot'enMrer8•1tt. A88lOVl1TO&~ rre•tlti 
CBS•l8T P•olU-7 llaldas ltaU.. 

l Nam10----- - ------
Pres•nt 

I Oc<:upa~lo Street and No. _ ____ _____ _ _ _ 

-------.lilal•OL-- --

' 
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·,FREE 
EXAMINATION 

I t will 1trJ( COJ/ ¥"''tr ;~1i-
1ty to see ••Ut wo .. >cl'h 
You fNIY HO ti,p.-,t11 not 
ot l i5,t3te )'OU•telf by il.(ok• 
tnw v:S to SoCnJ 14 ~~ t ion 
for l'otlr apvi nn1. 11 ·, 
n..ssvnu all tli~ r1 tf. 
Simply ~lo.t A"\)'th1!lfl 
hom thi"' a.d or rro1n our 
c.talosr a.ntl rcll 11s wh:tt 
bank o r l" :lf llf'"~"' offi..:e 
we s l\311 send 11 to. 

MONEY BACK 
WITHIN 1 YEA 

}· .. ·-.-y rlJ.Ot,1DOn<1 ~· (ti buy 
lr-~1 u~ 1, «JTrr~t by e>ur 
i rt>10 ·clad '" ''f'JI ,.,.,,~ 
l!llll" •tH.lt,...-.,ht: IUOlt Ii\). 
era1 ever issut-d lt 1:-ivH 
t he ex•c• cat11\ ""ciuht anti 
q oalit v of ;h .. dl·~n 1ont\ an<l 
l<rat y ~nt1t tes ~·ou tQ th~ 
f"('fltr-11 :/ )IO"tlJ' "'''"()I {11 

fu ll n11J '''''~ u 1/Ai1t. Ott( 
7<ar: ab<Jo allo~.ii lull 
e•ch;inr ,,nvllP.,:o .:lt an) 
1i111c. 

1>8&~ $C'1111l 
~Id l'M·autlCu' h llnd.· 
ear'\'~ plnl& .. h t.fl 
c:et.)fO tlDt 

$11 . TS 

D850 I< 

{

ol_ld ~otd Mir 
p1n. S/P,, c.arai. 

rr d~moau:. 
' '130.00 

~~ 
D~!S:J l•K ,.olldcold:tlnJ. 3/l6tafa.t 
>ltamoo~ • • • • • - · • $12 .50 

D B:J4. 1 • K .-olh1 irufd nng. 318 t li'r«I 
dl>IJll.uQ · · · . • • • • $29. 7 3 

N n book of ltl Kincl ~Yt"r 8~1\ 1 .. u: If 1 d ' • 
pu1)1l5hec.I tn t:iln~ suc:h a • \ft 

1 ro c1u11t•'t 
'•ealtb c1r Chr ... ttnis Gitt Inf!:'. ~01111 plntlttu1n aettJoJI!, 
SIJ2"2'M"tions. I t Is a. 4!80· ' i_ueT ,ht'lf'I\, 1 bl11f•"trbl~ 
pa2e volurtiC'. lllvi~hly l1· .n;or.d• · S 5C. 00 
lu,.•rated with dl<t1t1ono .... 
jcwe1ry. wat~t•-·· sil.-cr• 
wa..re. rte •• at 'rrct.s //iir/ 
t:..,"/l n,,tf't..kt t .,,, Si111pJ,· 
\Ytitc us a lirttC'r or a r-o,1-
c-.:.rd and we "'Ill for1.,arrl 
)'our /,.e~ <t>P'Y of 1t at 
o nce. 

WRITE FOR IT 
TODAY 

Special Watc h 
Vnlueo 

... ~ '"' ... 

D-860 
Lain lh1a 

m •4 •I 16-.1'1.e 
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$12.7$ 

D-862 
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..... ,10.11 

D-361 
17 .... . , .~. 
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l t1>n. Thin 

1111-d•l. ~ 
..... pld 
nueJ. cue. 

$25.00 

D-851 

("CDJ1pan .,.r 
p:Tlioe6 Otl ft.lof, .. I 

W• '4NJ all IDll\ce ot 
.. tab,.. .... "4!k bt4-
to.m prloe•- 10-<rffl"' 

/ree rej>ail" Jrttt1r
,, 11 1 e '- lHuecl •ltb 

D8!5tl tttc e.•err w~ 
soUd gold tl . 0-85S 
P~!'Of cooi1 h ~cial \G•oir.. t;'clo 
r..vg. 1 2 Milrt:ary OI' W•!llM.m 
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NOW Is The Time To Buy ---- -In v iew of the constantly increasing cost of 
D iamonds. \Va:ches. je,velry, e tc., we ca1lnOt 
urge too cmohaticaih· the advisability of making 
your selections NOW. before our present low 
prices must be advanced. 

An Audio Frequency Oscillator of 
Simple Construction 

T H E constant demand for a source 
of current having a constant 

amplitude and frequency for labora
tory measurements has been met in t he 
past by utilizing a buzzer or some 
similar device t o interrupt the circuit . 
An instrument which does not break 
the circuit entirely, but acts to vary the 
strength of the 
current; wo uld 

·obviously be 
superior to any 
buzzer arrange
ment. The latter 
mode of opera
tion is the under-
1 yin g principle 
of the audio fre
quency oscillator 
shown in the 

• accompanying 
illustration. 

GC:.Na!AL.. UTll..ITY CilroJIT 
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tight fit so it can be screwed into place. 
With a female thread on the trans
mitter it is necessary to bore a hole 
the same size as that in t he t ransmitter 
and fit a short brass or, preferably, 
fiber tube in the hole, allov.ring it to -
extend sufficient ly so the t ransmitter 
can be screwed over the hole. 

To mount t he receiver, drill two 
holes in the cap at opposite sides of the 
hole and countersink them on the 

CODC:. PRACTICC:. CIRCUIT 

The phenom
ena that take 
place when the 
receiver of a tele
phone is placed 
over the trans
mitter mouth

The tone is due to the reaction on each other 

inside. W i t h 
t\VO small flat
head screws the 
cap can then be 
fastened in place 
with the hole 
central to that 
in the block of 
\vood. The se 
scre,vs sh o u Id 
come well below 
the surface of 
the bard rubber 
or they will touch 
the diaphragm of 
the receiver and . 
interfere with its 
proper action. 
The receiver 
body is then 
sc r ewed into 

of the two pieces producing rapid variations 

piece are familiar to many readers. 
The tone emitted is due to the reaction 
on each other of two pieces of ap
paratus, producing extremely rapid 
variations of the current strength in 
the circuit. The note is clear and, 
when the two are rigidly fixed with 
relation to each other, is of a constant 
pitch. The frequency is dependent 
on several factors, chiefly the material 
and sizes of the diaphragms in the t\vO 
instruments and the volume and length 
of tbeair column through \V hi ch they act. 

The pitch of the note can be varied 
easily by arranging some means for 
changing the length of 
the air column between 
the instruments,· as can 
be proved by placing a 
receiver over the mouth
piece of a transmitter 
and then gradually sep
arating them. · Ho\v
ever, for laboratory 
work a fixed note will 
ans\ver all requirements. 

eox IMO..OS1NG 
8LADD!Ut 

place. The instrument can be finished 
in any manner desired and binding 
posts arranged to make connections. 

To test the device, connect the re
ceiver and t ransmitter in series with 
five or six dry cells. The instru
ment should emit a clear note as soon 
as the circuit is closed. If it fails to 
do so, reverse the connections to the 

• receiver. 
To use the device for measuring pur

poses it is often impractical to connect 
the other apparatus in series, so it is 
necessary to utilize a telephone induc
tion coil in connection \Vith the 

--

oscillator. 
It makes little dif

ference \vhich winding, 
primary or secondary, 
is co n n e c te d in the 
circuit with the instru
ment.- T. W. B ENSON. 

Toy Submarine 
Controlled by Air 

I T is not at all difficult 
to build a boat that 

will submerge and rise 
~"':~~0 at will without, appar-

A transmitter of the 
metal diaphragm type, 
a receiver of 80 ohms 
resistance, and some 
means of mounting 
them in close relation to 
each other are necessary 
for the construction of 

sua>1•""• &OAT ently, being · directly 
The boat is controlled by air controlled. The mate-
pressure through a rubber tube 

the audio frequency oscillator. For 
the base of this instrument a 5-in. 
fixture block was utilized. The up
right block was cut from %-in. "pine 
and measures 3U in. by 1% in. A 
hole was then drilled in the block 
:Vs-in. from the top. The size of t his 
hole will depend upon the style of 
t ransmitter you intend to use. Should 
it have a male thread to tak-e the 
mouthpiece, the bole should be of such 
a si~e as to take the thread \v,it h a 
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. rials necessary are a 
small box about the size of a cigar 
box, a rubber bladder, 2 ft. of rubber 
hose and some pine lumber. 

The boat may be built any shape 
and manner desired so long as the box 
is placed in the center . . A boat with a 
hollow body would be all right with
out the box. Inside the box, or the 
cavity of the boat, put a football 
bladder on· the end of which a rubber . 

' hose 2 f t. long has been cemented. 
' Pn · top of t he ·body of . the boat a . 
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Pipe, Tubing and 
Solid Bar Benders 

MODEL A 

BEND all si·~es of standard or 
double thick steel. \vrought 

ir6n .. brass and copper pipe from 
%"to 6" ; tubing from Y2" to 7"; 
round. s::iuare and t\visted solid 
stock from U" to 1 ~n to S". 

Ainerican Pipe Bending Machine Co. 
Manu"acturer• 

SI Pearl St., BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A. 
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'free Trial 
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the baJ•nco at t'boral4o[ only a few cont.I 
a day. 1'..y the new A rnbt!rubl in vour "wn bome before yoa de. 
~lde to buy. &nd no money d'1w n. ThtJn ret.um it if you wlab. 
Write Today Fo1 Our New Edison Book. S.ud ••or 

Pllrfle ond addren tor our new boot aod 
oieture:t "'f tho N•w EultM>n Amberolu, No obli«atlon• 

• 2 
F. f<. SASSON, Edi.Mm Pho'N'>/,TJ'G'PA Diatributor; 

09 Ed15on Block Ct.Jc:- o -l ltlno1 

ELECTRICITY MADE SIMPLE ~<h=iti•:~·'llt'!.,,1:! 
t.Wn and undont:a.ndsblo. $1.00 PostdaJd. 
l'opular Sclonco l\.-1onthl y, 225 W. 39tb St.. New York 

cCOM NilllT 
)becatlYe Accouotant. command biR' ealari• . Thou•~ of ftrme 
Med them. ()oly 2 .600 Cc:r dlied -p.ut))Je Aceountanta in~ S. llan.J' 
- ~ 18.000io110.000 a :rear. We train you thorotytiy mall fa ..-re for C. P . A. examinations ur executive aecountln• posi· 
~- cnr1;1r=:J boo~~na unDOC--.r7tobegin-we 1ipare 
.J'OQ UV11u dle up. uur coune and aerrice aro un er tbe sr:::ir:r oandW=ct>r~:r:~'t, ~i 1'fl~ti.Pa.!1i'te -oi:e: 

of C. P . A'a. incl~ mombcn of tho Amenc:&b lnatitote ot 
Aeooantanta. LOw tuition f ee-ea.Q' tenna. Writo now tor iDtor-

ctioa. and tree-book ot • ccoontanq facta. · 
Salle Estenoion UnlYerol t7, O.pt.1283·HA Chlca110 
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- THE MIDGET SLIDE RULE 
will a.dd. sub traot. m ultiply, divide: 
solve problems invol,•i1t.K even a tld 
uneven roolA a.ud powers .• Also 
givoe tl1e loga r itl1uta o f numbc.r11 
and the 8ine3 a nd Cosi.1\cs. '1'au
gent4 Rud C.,1.A.c_1gen111 o f all a.,n1tlei1 
I~ opuation u. ve r7 • fmf ki: quickl7 
eolvcia •n)' mathttmatlc11 probl~m. 
Durab ly mafl• or mutal Atla1•ietJ·Jor 
abqp aod omce ut'l' YiLA the pockei. 
8}1 ihrbcM In 11iairtt'! ter. 

Price with i n•t ructloot, $1.00. 
J"ow1• '""'' "" ooe.t: ( I'~ u1-. ""' ....... ]W.. 
Cilsoo S6d. R•lo Co .• ~ii••· fllick. 

TOOL CASES 
for 

Machlnlsta and Toolmakers 
W rit. fnr our bnukle r shnwi111r the 
be11t buill a n ti tn<N't S"rM"llt!al ,..., .. '". 
tlon of Tool C.11t:!'I on ttl1: market. 
W e ahip '11rt:cl from factory and 
suarantee to pleaae you or refund 
all mone1 • 
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-a -... 

so Cotumbht St.. O~oh. Ohio 

Bartlett ~~.!'~~~~~~~ Snips $2.40 to $5.50 
Uae:dbY U.S. Government. Matte fur hlU'dc.st t_er• 
• Ice. Hlghb wmpe1'1S') c rucibl e! t teel, drop forscd . 
Cut.I keen. Holds 1he t'.dJre . Cuta 18·Kaua e metal 
a t ~int eully-cuttina pawer three times tha t; of 
ordlnarJ •tTaltrbt sni~. (''or Pio bY de-.&Jus or 
sent poetpuJd 1n U. $ . at those pricea; 

T•l:o •• 1tamf*J S1 .. IO 
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10.lo. • • • 3.IO 
l l-tn.. • • • • •• 
,..... • • • 1.so "'-"oll!I FOU>ER ON RIQUllQ
llARTIEIT MFG. CO., 31 Eul Wa:rette A••·, Oecni1. l'tlich. 

cylindrical tin can is placed, and on 
top of this can another smaller one. 
These are not essential parts of the 
submarine and may be left off, or 
the boat made in a different manner. 
The hose extends up through these cans 
and over the -·side of the vessel which 
holds the water in which the boat floats. 

Strips of lead, or some other metal, 
should be nailed along the bottom 
of the boat in order to balance it and 
make it just heavy enough to slowly 
sink when no air is in the bladder. 
Holes cut in the sides of the box and 
cans help it to sink by filling with water. 
To cause the boat to rise, inflate the 
bladder with the mouth, through the 
rubber hose, compressing it until there 
is enough to float the submarine. Al
low the air to escape and the boat sinks. 
If desired some means of propelling 
the submarine may be added to the 
boat, such as a propeller run by a 
clock spring.-F. E. BRIMMER. 

Frame Hooks for Handling a 
Newly Painted Sign 

HANDLING a freshly painted sign· 
usually means a broken frame. 

A very convenient and safe method, 

Back 

Fig.2 

'5i9ns bac:k 
to back 

~ Rod 

Frame hooks to keep apart the freshly 
painted sides for carrying the signs 

as well as one that economizes space, is 
to attach several screw hooks to the 
back of the frame, as shown in F ig. 1. 
The sign can t hen be moved as often 
as desired, without ·smudging. If the 
sign is large a piece of rope can be 
fastened to the screws and t he sign 

· hung up like a pict ure.- J. M. KANE. 

Splitting Paper to Keep Articles 
on Both Sides 

IT often happens, in making a scrap
book or cut ting out advertisements 

for filing, that there is something im
portant on both sides of a page. The 
remedy is to split the paper. 

To do this, paste the desired clipping 
between t \vo heavy sheets of paper, 
and, when thoroughly . dry, quickly 
and without hesitation pull the two 
pieces apart . The paper will split in 
half, leaving each half stuck to its 
heavy sheet of paper. These are 
easily removed by soaking in water, 
and, except for a lit tle dullness in t he 
ink and thinness of the paper, are as 
good as ever.- VICTOR H . TODD. 
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JF. YO_U HA YE 
. ·an invention 
which you wish 
to patent you can 
wri_t:e fully and 
freely to Munn & 
Co. for advice in 
regard to the best 
way o,f ·obtaining 
protectia.n. Please 
send sketches or 
a model of your 
invention and a 
· d~scri ption of the 
device, explain-
• • • tng its operation . 

All patents secured by 
us are described in 

SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN 
without cost to patentee 

All 
• • commun1cat1ons 

are strictly confiden
tial. Our vast prac
tice, extending over a 
period of seventy years, 
enables us in many 
cases to advise in re~ 
gard to patentability 
\vithqut. any expense 
to . th"e· client. Our 
Hand-Book · on Pat
ents is sent fr.ee on re
quest. This explains 
our n1ethods, tern1s, 
etc., in regards to 
Patents, Trade Marks, 
Foreign PQ.ten ts, etc. 

Munn &Co. 
SOLICITORS OF l'A TENTS 

683 WOOLWORTII BLDG., NEW YORK 
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GETA 
''KERO-OIL" ENGINE 

Have More Powe!- MONEY 
Do your work eas.1er BACK 
- Get a better engine . . . 
-At lesa coat-Make tfnotsalashed On 
more money - Save . my Ne.w 90 
more fuel-Immediate Day Engine Offer 
Shipment Direct f rom Factory-No 
long waiting-Five-Year Guarantee 
Deal Direct- Hundreds of Engines 
- 2 t o 30 H-P.-all styles-Ready t o 
Sb.ip-Suit yourself as to t erms
Cash - or Payments -or 

No MONEY if _11r ranged for . 
Wnteformylatest 

DOWN 
book, (copyrighted}"H9w 
to Judge Engine•' -tells 
you all aboutenginesand 

fuels, and why I can sell a better 
engine at wholesale factory price. 
I ship everywhere in the U.S.-guarantee safe 
delivery-save you$15 to $200. l ean ship big 
engines-or small engines-on wire orden. 
Write me today-ED. B. WITTE, Pres. 

WITTE ENGINE WORKS 
2223 Oakland Ave., Kanaas City, Mo. 
2223 Empire Bldg., Pittabu.rgb, Pa. 

Laraest Excluslv& ENEI•• Man..r.cturer 
t n the Wor-ld S ellin;' DlNCt to tM Uaer. 

Tempered 
One at a Time 

Temper is the test of a H ack-Saw 
Blade. If the temper is too hard the 
blade breaks easily-if too soft, the 
teeth strip. 

The u sual method of t empering 
blades is t o put a batch of about 100 
on the fire and try t o distribute the 
flame evenly-at best an uncertain 
procesil. 

B ut " RED DE VIL " Blades are 
tempered one at a time by a special 
p rocess-insuring absolute uniformity 
of hardness and cutting edges. 

If your Jealcr ha•n'l lhun, .ctul w 
hi• aJJru• anJ you II 6e •upp/;eJ 

SMITH & HEMENWAY CO., INC. 
126 Coit S t reet I rvington, N.J . 
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AGENTS_KE~OSENE (COAL O IL) BURNER 
Makes Any St<we a C:r.s S tove 

Free Sample 
to Workers 

Makesit3own gas from 
Ker08ene <con! oil). 
Gives every home a gas stove. Absolutely so.re. Ch eapest 

Wonderful Labor ~aver l~~~ ~~~ii m~~~~ 
Women wild about It . . No coal or ashes to carry. N,o more 
d:'tJ~!~om Safe, Clean, Odorless, Cheap 
lvQry home a prospect. Low price mak(l• q uick !!!Ales. Easy to carry 
&hd tle1nonStrate. Big profit.'!!., Your territorr.)15 ~pen; ·~Vrt:t41 ,· today. 

THOM AS BU'RNER CO., 384 7 CA'Y S't., DAYTON, OHIO 

An Inexpensive and Practical· . . 
Sanding-Machine 

TH E illustration shows a very 
clever design for a home-made 

sander which can be used in the home 
workshop _or, if built on larger di
mensions, for the pattern or wood-"· 

• 

• 

working shop 
of a manufac
turing pl ant. 
The one shown l is a small size, 
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the tracing::..paper the vertical bound
ary lines of the letters. 

Suppose the line of letters of the 
copy is 10 in. long and we wish to 
fill a line 18 in. long. Tack the copy 
to the drawing-table in a horizontal 
position. Draw a line A on a strip 
of paper and on .the line mark points 
B and C 18 in. apart. Tack the strip 
of paper to the board in such a way 
that lines D and E, if ext ended, \Vould 
pass through points B ana C. I t is not 
necessary to drawlinesDand E, because 

the points B and C can be 
L IH1NGEO GUA~O 8'. Rt:5T -GU(.IJC0 '""r- ---'1'6 "-----ir L.E:T DCNVN TO 5AND cuevEO 51.JRFACE:S 

placed in the right position 
with the aid of the T-square. 
Place the T-square on the 
lines marking the vertical 
boundaries of the letters 
and mark the points on line 
A where the lines wou1d 
fall if they were extended. 

.. 
6ABBfT 
Wf.IGHT 
BAL.ANC 

Gl<lXIVC: 

.... ~ - '\ 
I I ' 
\ ... "' 
'--~ 

PL.INT PAPf:.R N Q 

A large drum mounted oh a stand and the drum sur
face covered with sandpaper for a power sander 

T o determine the 
height of the letters, draw 
a horizontal line F on 

the tracing-paper and on it mark 
points G and · H to indicate the height 
of the letters of the copy. On the line 
A mark the points I and .T where the 
lines extended from G H would fall . 
The strip of paper is now removed 
from the table, cut along line A and 
the points transferred to a line dra\vn 
on the drawing-paper to receive the 
final lettering. 

its drum being made up by spiking 
staves 30 in. long, 3 in. wide and 2 in. 
thick to circular end pieces. These 
pieces were cut t o 18 in. in diameter, 
making the outside diameter of the 
drum 22 in. The drum may be driven 
by an independent motor or with a 
belt from a line shaft at a speed of 
300 r. p. m. 

After mounting the drum and ap
plying the power it was turned down 
perfectly round and smooth, and then 
balanced by attaching a piece of bab
bitt metal on the inside where it 
seemed light. A pad of cotton flannel 
was put around the drv-m on which a 
piece of No. 2 sandpaper was glued, the 
ends being fastened with a stick 
driven into a %-in. groove cut in the 
surface of one of t he staves. 

Knotty and cross-grain:e·d pieces of 
wood may be giv!'!n a surface by run
ning them back and forth on the drum 
as it is turning. This surfa'ce can:
not be obtained in any other 
way.-L. F. ASHLEY. 

Laying Out Letter!? to Fill a 
Given Space . 

' . 

T HE method sometimes employed 
for dividing a line· into . a given 

number of parts 

I f a printed alphabet is not ob- • 
tainable the words in the lines may be 
dra\vn to the approximate size and 
this method used for correction to. ex
act size.- C .. H . P ATTERSON. 

An Effective Way of Handling 
Manure on the. Farm 

T HE farmer should appreciate more 
fully the value of manure and the 

proper methods of handling it. He 
should figure it as worth at least $2 
a ton, and he should get that amount, 
or in many cases much more, out of it 
by proper handling. 

Just how it ought to be handled 
depends upon conditions. The best 
method, 'vhere cattle are fed in barns, 
sheds, or lots, is to haul the manure t o. 
the fields day by day or week by 
week as it accumulates. There is 

the l e as t loss 
may be used for 
l o cat in g t he 
boundary l ines 
for letters so that 
a line of letters 
will exactly fill a 
l ine of give n 
length. I f a 
printed alphabet 

c~ r'1 . MA~H IN ERY: 
.-.. ~ • • - 1 

1 
I II 

in handling it 
in this way, al
though t he plan 
is not always 
feasible. 

f I I I • I 

I I :·iu: ,, I . I 

of the style of letters to be 
is at hand, make a copy: from it 
on tracing-paper of the letters which 
form the word or words in t he · une. 

This tracing may be made very 
rapidly, and having traced one letter 
it is comparatively easy to space the 
succeeding letters correctly, because 
of the transparency of the paper. If 
one is fairly expert in spacing letters, 
it will only be necessary to indicate on 

I 

IE 
I 
I 
I 
I 

M~thod of laying out 
letters for enlargement 

\ 

The next best 
plan is to feed un
der an open shed, 
where the man
ure may accumu
late and where 
it will be kept 
tramped do,vn 
compactly by the 
animals. Un
der such a plan 
it will be kept 

sufficiently compact and moist ta. pre~ 
vent .rapid fermentation, and, next 

· to . hauling to the fields day by: day', 

• 
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this provides for the least loss of 
fertilizing constituents. 

One of the cheapest plans is to 
feed directly back on the fields; but, 
in this case, the feeding is often done 
on some hillside, where washing and 
ieaching carries away the larger part 
of the fertilizing constituents; or else 
the cattle are fed in some sheltered 
wood lot where the manure is lost to 
the fiel<ls . 

in this connection it should be said 
that on a farm of 100 acres or over· a 
manure-spreader will pay; and where 
much stock is kept it will pay hand
some returns on farms of much smaller 
size. It is generally. considered that 
the value of a manure-spreader lies 
in the saving of labor; but, while this 
is an important reason for its use, it is 
not the only one. A reason that is as 
important, or even more so, is the fact 
that manure put on evenly and rather 
lightly over a. large area v.ill give larger 
returns to the ton of manure applied 
than the same manure put on heavily 
and irre5Ularly over a small area. 
This difference in return \vill frequently 
pay for the spreader in a single season. 

There is one · other reason why a 
farmer should own a spreader, and 
that is, when he has his money in
vested in such an implement, he 
will invariably take muc'i better 
care of the manure .. that his farm 
produces.- F. H. S\vEET. 

Using a Vise for Stretching a 
Soft Hat 

AMACHINIST'S vise does not look 
like a hat-stretcher, but a me

chanic falling heir to a very good soft 
hat, just a little too small, used a vise 
as a hat-expander with good results. 

Placing the hat on the vise, he 

Pressure applied to a hat on 
a ·vise to increase the size 

opened the vise, then closed it, moved 
the hat around a trifle, and opened it 
again. By repeating the operation 
until he had turned the hat around the 
entire circumference, a uniform ex
pansion resulted without deforming 
the hat. A little l!asoline cleaned the 
grease from the vise before using it 
as an expander. 

It is needless to say that this 
method of stretching would be fatal 
to a stiff hat.-JAMES M. KANE. 
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EDITION 
velous five vol-
u1ne Library on 
Automo bi 1 e 

Engineering! The ne\vly
'vritten reference work cover
ing the construction, care and 
repair of pleasure cars, motor 
trucks a nd motorcycles. 
The most complete and ad
vanced information on Ig
nition, St::rting and Lighting 
Systems, Garage Design and 
Eq u ip1n en t, vVel ding and 
other Repair Methods. F ive 
wonderful volurnes, beauti
fully bound in flexible covers, 
gold stamped. 2400 pages (57':?x'.) ;li). 
2 000 illustrations, tables and ex
planatory diagran1s. This great 
a utomobile library, con1bining the 
kno\vledge of the greatest experts 
in the business, now yours on pay
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and address o n the <.'Qup<>n b elow and mail it 
to us. 1 he books will be 11rom~ly shipped 
to YOll for your examination. l akc seven 
days to ascertain their value t o you. If you 
arc not more than delighted with the~ and 
do not consh:ler the ~k~ one of the bii:gest 
bargains you e er made. 1ust send them ba .:k 
t o· us a nd you won't owe us a penny. If you 
value the books and sec them to l:e worth 
many times their price to you, send only 'i"?
in seven days and then $2 a month until 
the special introductory price of $17.80 haa 
been paid. 

HelpWinthe 
War 

• 
BT STEADY WORK 

FULL TIME 
SIX DAYS A W££K • 

U. S. Dept. of Labor 
W. B. WILSON 
~·y of Labor 

S d N M Every repair man, every auto en 0 oney 1nechanic. eve.Y 11ut? drivo;r 
and owner "111 pn e this 

· magnif cent library. Even 
t he most experienced veteran in the business will f nd a wealth of 

practical information anc1 help in ~his wSeeork. !ltoiA•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Prove their value to yourself "t o_ur n sk. ,,•' • 

the books without cost or <>.bligation to you. ,••' A.mer~ca'! 
Not a ce nt d o yo11 rii::.lc by s,..ndtnil ~hecoui;>•>n. .,,........ Technical .. oc1ety, 

~·o do it tod"y-NOW-whi!c tlus special _.,•• Dept. A 1209. C•ica1•, llliDoia 
o ..... c:risopen. You have nothmg to lose, .,. ...... Ple.ase'Bend r- e tbe5-volure Auto-

a nd muc h to gain. ..~ .. rroblle Engineering for 7 days' exam-
,.. tnntton ehlpplnl! ··bprpee ""llect If l 

A •• 'er1·can .... decldetohuy . will send f2 wllhln ~ d0)18 
. • .~ and the ba111noe at' ? a r ontb until the 

...... ~17. \,0 bns been pa'd . Tben _you send rrie a 
,••' receipt Rhowlnl! tbat the s 25.(lll set of books Technical ,1-•' and tho ~ 12 COIU!Ultln¥ M e• hel'!lblp are• 1ln e 

•' and rully paid for. Jr think I can ~et along 
,.-• W!thout·thebooksarter the se.co·dBYll' trial 1 will Society ........ return 1-bem at your expcnoe. 

Dept. A 1209 
•' •• •• . , ........ Name .... . ................ .. .. ... ... . .. . .•. ... ... ... • .. 

•' •• •• Chl"cago, lll1' no1" • •'" •ddress . Refe•en cA 
• n ... .... . • .. •• "" . . ' • ~- .• . . ••. ... •• ·c ui.;nighled material 



Ask the M·an ,. 
Who Knows 

- wl1ich are t l1e better 
tools before buying tools 
for your kit. H e knows 
best of all who \.vorks with 

Brown & Sharpe 
Pr ec i s i o n 

Tools 
why they should be your 
choice, too. 

H e knows that if you want 
the highest type of tool 
protection- if you want a 
"kit to be proud of," you 
can be sure of realizing 
your wish by specifying 
" Brown & Sharp~ Tools." 

H e knows that a suitable 
tool for a particular purpose 
can always be found among 
the thousand varieties of 
these world-known machin
ists' tools. 

• 
H e knows that accuracy 
and long, dependable ser
vice are assured by the 
Brown & Sharpe trade mark. 

, I 
fltA!)( M A ft" 

Cata l og 27, 
describ i n g our 
compl e t e l i n e, 
m ailed o n request . 

Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co. 
Providence, R •. I. , .u. S. J;i. •• 

. . 

Tool . for Winding Solenoids Made 
of a Thread Spool 

By means of the lit tle tool sho\vn 
in t he illustration, solenoids may 

be wound with little trouble in the 
chuck of a small polishing bead, if a 
lathe is not at hand. A 34-in. cold 

' ' , ' ' ' • • 

The ends of a common thread spool 
mounted on a rod for winding coils 

rolled steel rod is threaded at one end 
and provided with a nut. Both ends 
are then cut from a · large \vooden 
thread spool as shown in the illustra
tion. 

One end is permanently fastened to 
the end of the rod by drilling a hole 
through the wood and the rod and 
driving a pin into the hole. The tool 
can then be put into t he chuck and the 
solenoid placed on it. As the wooden 
ends are tapered, solenoids with differ
ent sized centers can be \vound very 
easily .-RA Y~tOND FRANCIS y ATES. 

Ink that Will F low Evenly on 
Celluloid Surf aces 

T EN parts of ferric chloride and a 
hundred parts of acetone, and 

fifteen parts of tannin mixed. This 
solution may be used with any kind 
of a pen. Users of fountain-pens will 
do well to give this a trial. 

Attaching Pressure Gage t o Air 
Hose for Con ven ien ce 

FOR the convenience of customers a 
tire-pressure gage may be at

tached to the end of the air hose in 
garages, which saves the customer the 
time and trouble of locating bis o'vn 
gage or of borrowing one from an 
employee of the garage if he doesn't 

PUMP 
CONNC:.CTION 

A pressure-gage chained to the air-hose 
connection for an automobile air-tank 

own one. One end of a piece of light 
chain about 12 in. long is soldered to 
the gage and the other end is similarly 
attached to the hose nozzle as sho\vn 
in the illustration. This method of a t
tachment places the gage at the service 
of customers without trouble to garage 
attendants and also eliminates all 
danger of . its being carried a\vay 
accidentally.- H. W. 0FFINS. 

1'?6 

P opular Science M onthly 

A Super.Sensitive- ·Microphon e- for 
the Laboratory 

T HE microphone depends upon the 
fact that the electrical resistance of 

a loose contact between tv.10 conductors 
changes under the action of sound 
waves. Variations of the current can 

thus be produced in a circuit, 
these variations corresponding to 
the sound waves which produce 
them. This is t he principle of 
the instrument in the accompany· 
ing illustration. 

The transmitter consists of a 
sounding box and three carbon 
conductors. 

The top of the sounding box 
is constructed first. It is made 
of best \vhite pine 3 / 16 in. thick, 
and so is the rest of the box. The 
carbon conductors fashioned in 
the shape of rectangular prisms 

are fastened securely to the top 
of the box after the carbon center
piece forming the loose contact has 
been placed in position. This center· 
piece is turned or filed to a shape ap· 

Corbon block~ --.... .. Sounding bo• 

I 

• Receiver •' I ' ' 

sonery 

Variations of the current can be produced in 
a circuit corresponding to the sound-waves 

proximating that of a cigar, and of 
a previously calculated dimension in 
order to permit it to rest lightly in 
two small conical holes drilled in the 
carbon uprights without forming a 
tight joint. This precaution is of ut
most importance, since it is this piece 
of carbon that vibrates in accordance 
with the sound waves set up from the 
external source in the region of the 

instrument. 
Insulated wire is then run 

through a small hole in the top 
of t he box from the terminals 
beneath the carbon uprights, and 
th~ sounding bo!{. is completed. 
Its outside dimensions are 6 in. 
long, 4 in. wide and 1 in. thick. 
All the joints should be tight 
and well-fitted, and the exposed 
surface of the box covered with 

a thin varnish or 13hellac to obtain 
the best results. The instrument is 
connected with a battery and tele
phone receiver, and it is then ready 
for use. 

It is extremely sensitive so that the 
receiver ma.y be used at a consi.der.a.ble 
distance from th'e source .. of;• sound, 
and it. ~)\VaJ'.S ~~ves . very S~ttsfactory 
results.- HERMAN NEUHAUS. 
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STANLEY .. 45" P L A NE 

SEVEN TOOLS IN ONE 
t .- Beadlns and Cen tre Beadlnr P lane. 
Z.- Rabbet and F Uletater Plan e. 3.-Dado 
Plan e. 4.- Plow P lan e. 5.- Matchins P lane. 
6.-S.ah Plan e. 7.-Superior Sllttin s Plane. 

A very practical and useful tool for 
Carpen ters, Joiners, Cabinet Mak
ers, Pattem Makers, or any artisan 
interested in wood . working of any 
description. 

For Sale by all Hardware Dealers 
&ml for special 12-page Boo~ltl Jucrlbint 

in Jttail tltis most interulinl tool. 

STANLEYRULE &LEvELCO 
Hew 81t1TAJN. CoNN. U.S.A. 

Genaine Armstrong Stocks and Dies 
llaN J'oa o Set in J'oca 1Clt1 

-~?il···-- ~ - ,- .-~- ·~ ...., ... . . -U.,.. r f 
.... < ... <Ii •••• 

Some or the advantages of Genuine ARM
STR ONG Stocks and Dies: 

They can be adjusted to the variations In the 
lllu of 6ttlogs. 

Results are accomplished with less work and time. 
The Dies are interchangeable in t he stoclts and 

they can be sharpened v.ithout drawing the temper. 
Our catalog tells the rest or this Interest.in& 

story; send for it t o-cloy. 

THE ARMSTRONG MFG. CO. 
337 Knowlto n Street - B r ldseport. C~ua. 

Build Your Own 
Grandfather's Clock 

with our help 
W o f umiob blue printt, 6n
i.bins m1tttial ond inttrue
tiono. Buy the worko, di.al. 
weishtt uid pmdulwn from 
\»at o u r pri oincly low 
price.,. YOU make & 6ne 
pro6t b u i I d i n I artistic 
clock• for your frien:J.. 
Complete Work• $~.00 

OCM... irifA IA•~ _, .U ,,.,._. 

'"""' attrMlm r ... • 
CLOCK COMPANY 

16'3 Rulfner St. 
Phllad elph la, Pa. 

o~m 

ASBESTOS 
· We are miners and shippers of Crude Asbestos 
in any quantity:. We produce all grades a t our 
world famous BELL ASBESTOS MINES, in 
Canada. We al90 card fibres, spin yams. 
weave cloths, and make all sorts of Asbestos 
products. 

For anything you 'vant in Asbestos, tu rn to 
KEAS8EY A MATTISON COMPANY 

Dept. 5-4, AMBLER, PENNA., U.S.~. 

Ownen of the WOl'ld's larcest .Asbestos Mines. 

Tool Cases 
F or ~lachlnlsta and Tool 
Makers, none better; 
seventec:i styles. Quar· 
tered oak and covered. 
Asa: for booklet 

" Built f or S.nl.ce." 

The Pilliod Lamber Co. 
Swanton, Ohio 

A Built-In Upright Drawer Used 
in Place of Shelves 

THE small boxes and packages 
used in every kitchen are about 

the worst dust-catchers possible if 
openly displayed on shelves. If they 
are kept in a cupboard, they are not 
handy and even there they collect 
considerable dust. Small cupboards 
built for t he purpose, again, have the 
disadvant age that doors must be con
tinually opened and closed to their 
full width, and are more or less in the 
way when they are opened. 

These disadvantages are all over
come in the arrangement here shown, 
and which might be termed a cupboard 
in the shape of an upright drawer. 
Pepper, salt, and all spices, baking
powder, soda, and other small articles 
put up in bottles, cans, and boxes, are 
here assembled and always within 
easy reach of the housewife, though 
they are normally not only out of the 
way, but entirely out of sight. 

In this Pl!rticular instance, the 
drawer is built into an air-cooler just 

-------The drawer in an upright position 
as it is drawn from the wall . 

at one end of the sink-board a,nd above 
the place where the bread-board is kept 
and used. A simple pull, and all are 
at the instant disposal of the cook. A 
light push, and they have disappeared. 
Dust has no chance at all to collect on 
articles kept in such an upright drawer, 
and the cleaning needed to keep them, 
and the shelves on \Vhich they stand, 
in spotless condition, is less than one 
twentieth of the \vork needed to clean 
them if they were kept on open shelves. 
On the other hand, a well-made drawer 
is always more easily and conveniently 
opened and closed than the smallest 
door. An added feature is that the 
half-dozen most needed articles, can be 
placed right near the front end of the 
drawer, so that it is only necessary 
to open it a trifle to get at them. 

There are many places in a kitchen 
where such a drawer can be installed 
to advantage. Ice-boxes, built-in cup
boards, air-shafts, adjoining pantries, 
store-rooms and closets offer numerous 
chances for putting in such a drawer, 
just at the very place where it is 
needed and where it takes up no room. 

ltn 

ItDoesn'tPay 
to Guess 

- just 
• p iece 

because a 
of work 

seem s to be 
• • rate is no sign 

that it IS . 

The way to be 
sure is to use 
the dependable 
Starrett T ools
known the world 
over as standard 

• • prec1s1on 
men ts. 

• mstru-

Send for Catalog 
No. 2 1W, which 
shows many different 
styles and sizes of 
fine tools. 

The L. S. Starrett 
Company 

The World's 
Greatest 
Toolmakers 

Mir•. of 

Hack Sawa 
Un excelled 

Athol, 
Mass. 
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Is Your Car 
Protected With Radiator Insurance? 
D ON'T let radiator trouble and worry interfere with your 

business or mar· your pleasure. Use Johnson's Freeze-Proof, then forget 
there is such a thing as a frozen radiator. Leave your radiator uncovered on the 
coldest day-leave your car at night in an unheated garage It Can't Freeze. 

OBNSON1S REEZE· ROOF 
is the logical anti-freeze preparation to use. It is inexpensive does not evap
orate is non-inflammable-easy to use-and guaranteed. 

Does Not Evaporate 
Johnson's Freeze-Proof does not evaporate or 
stea1n so one application is sufficient for t he 
'vhole winter. It raises the boiling point of 
'vater 20° to 40°- chances of overheating are 
reduced corres1)ondingly. 
Truck and fleet owners will find Johnson's Freeze-Proof 
a great time and money saver. Your t rucks will always 
be on the job, and in the coldest weather it will be 
"Business as Usual" for you. 
Farmers \Viii find Johnson's Freeze-Proof a utility product-for 
automobiles-tractors-gas engines-trucks-and electro lighting 
and heating plants. 

Do It Now! 
Don't wait until zero weather to protect your 
car. Decide now to use J ohnson's Freeze-Proof 
purchase your supply from your dealer and read 
and follo•v the directions careful ly . 
A little time spent now cleaning t he radiator and putt· 
ing 'on new hose connections will save you unlimited time, 
trouble, worry and expense during the winter months. 
One package will protect a Ford to 5° below zero, and t\vO pack-. 
ages will protect a Ford to 50° belo'v zero. See scale on pack
age. Cost $1.50 per package in U. S. A. East of Rockies. Get 
it from your local dealer. 

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Racine, Wis. 

For Delivery Cars For Gas E11gi11es For 'Irucks For Tractor• 
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First Among Practical Gifts 
A GIFT THA'T ts USEFUL IS THE 

IDEAL GIFT FOR A WARTIME CHRISTMAS 

' 

' 

C yn91l ri'1 n I 
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Will these great artists 
sing in your home 
on Christmas morning 
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Victrolo XVII. $275 
Victroln XVII. electric, $332.50 

l-1abOzanl' or oak 

Will Caruso thrill you? Alma Gluck or John McCormack 
play upon your heart strings? Harry Lauder regale you with 
his inimitable fun? Vii::tor Herbert's Orchestra invite you 
to the lovely cadences of immortal melodies? Sousa stir 
your good A1nerican blood \vi th "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever"? 

T he opera, rhe sy1nphony orchestra, the violin, the piano, 
the military band, the dance orchestra, the vaudeville stage
the Victrola brings you the shining lights of then1 all! 
The fore1nost artists of the world make Victrola Records 
exclusively. 

Your Chrisr1nas will be merrier for the Victrola. And it 
will be but the beginning of a long and happy companionship 
between your household and all the master-magicians of music 
and entertainment. 

V ictors and Victrolas 
• 

$12 to $950 

Victor dealers 
everywhere 

Victor Talking Machine Company 
Camden, N . J., U. S. A • 

• 
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